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Parents' Day
5 Brent LeJeune
Brent LeJeune is 100 percent cajun. but he
has given 100 percent on the gridiron for four years.
He is closing his Clemson career with his best sea-
son. Annabelle Vaughan profiles this Tiger who
knows his way around New Orleans at Mardi Gras
time.
7 Theo Young
Young is one of the youngest fulltime assistant
coaches in the nation. He was a solid receiver at
Arkansas under Ken Hatfield and now he is tutoring
Clemson's talented group of receivers. Having
played collegialely just a few years back, he can re-
late to today's college football player.
49 Jamie Fidler
Clemson football manager Jamie Fidler has
been honored by the College Football Association as
a Hitachi Promise of Tomorrow recipient. Fidler,
who has posted an outstanding record in the class-
room, is one of 67 designated students across the
country who will receive a $5,000 scholarship this
year.
51 Women's Track
Coach Wayne Coffman's women's track pro-
gram returns three Ail-Americans from last year's
outstanding team that ranked among the best pro-
grams in the South. The Lady Tigers should once
again challenge for the ACC championship.
61 NFL Executives
Fifteen years ago Jerry Butler and Dwight
Clark led Clemson to victory in a battle of top 15
teams in College Park. Today, both have retired
after All-Pro careers in the NFL. But, they haven't
left the game; both are making their mark in the front
office in their respective NFL franchises.
73 IVIother-of-the-Year
Each year Tiger Brotherhood selects the Clem-
son Mother-of-the-Year. Turn to page 73 to read
about this year's selection.
109 Clemson Swimming
The Clemson swimming program might have
the largest group of young athletes of any sport at
Tigertown. However, the rosters include many new-
comers who have significant national and interna-
tional experience. Jim Sheridan's teams hope to
take advantage of a schedule that features many
home meets.
111 War Years Football
World War II had a profound effect on all as-
pects of life in the United States. College football
kept going at the request of President Franklin Roo-
sevelt. Many students, especially at Clemson, then
a military school, were transient. Some athletes
were playing for schools while they weren't even en-
rolled.
112 Banks McFadden
It will be hard for anyone to top Banks McFad-
den's contributions to Clemson. As an athlete he
was an All-American in two sports and had two dif-
ferent numbers retired. He served as the head bas-
ketball coach and as an assistant football coach.
For nearly 60 years he has been a goodwill ambas-
sador for Clemson University.
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Clemson Schedule
Sept 4 UNLV W, 24-14
Sept. 1 1 at Florida State L, 0-57
Sept. 25 Georgia Tech W, 16-13
Oct. 2 N.C, State W, 20-14
Oct. 9 at Duke W, 13-10
Oct. 16 Wake Forest L, 16-20
Oct, 23 East Tennessee St W, 27-0
Oct. 30 Maryland 12:10 PM
Nov. 6 at North Carolina 7:30 PM
Nov. 13 Virginia 12:10 PM
Nov. 20 at South Carolina 1:00 PM
Maryland Schedule
Sept, 4 Virginia L, 29-43
Sept. 11 at North Carolina L, 42-59
Sept. 18 West Virginia L, 37-42
Sept. 25 at Virginia Tech L, 28-55
Oct. 2 Penn State L, 7-70
Oct. 9 at Georgia Tech L, 0-38
Oct. 16 Duke W, 26-18
Oct. 30 at Clemson 12:10 PM
Nov, 6 Florida State 12:10 PM
Nov. 13 at N.C. State 12:10 PM
Nov. 20 at Wake Forest 1 :00 PM
All times are eastern
Clemson game times subject to change up to
12 days prior to the game.
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Tigers vs Terrapins
Today's Game
by Tim Bourret
Tiger-Terp Series
Maryland owns more victories over Clemson in Death
Valley than any other school. The Terps have beaten
Clemson 10 times in Memonal Stadium, two more victo-
ries than N.C. State has obtained, Clemson and Mary-
land have split the previous 20 meetings here, but Clem-
son has won each of the last three. Maryland's last win
at Clemson took place in 1985, a 34-31 triumph.
Clemson will attempt to tie the all-time senes between
the two clubs with a victory Saturday. Maryland holds a
20-19 lead in the series, regardless of site, and there
have been two ties. Maryland won last year in College
Park, 53-23, but Clemson won the last meeting in Death
Valley. 40-7 in 1991, in a game that virtually clinched the
ACC championship for the Tigers Clemson won five in a
row over Maryland between 1987-91.
This IS the 15-year anniversary of perhaps the most
exciting game in the history of the series In 1978. Clem-
son entered the game in College Park ranked 12th in the
nation with a 8-1 record. The Terps were ranked 11th
and had a 9-1 mark. The winner was headed for the
Gator Bowl to meet Ohio State, and more importantly,
would be ACC champion.
The two teams went back and forth, up and down the
field. Clemson featured the passing of Steve Fuller and
the receiving of Jerry Butler and Dwight Clark. The pass-
catching duo had 208 of Clemson's 216 receiving yards,
and Clemson also gained 228 yards on the ground.
Maryland was led by Steve Atkins, who got Maryland
back in the game with a 98-yard run, the longest run
against Clemson in history Clemson controlled the line
of scnmmage for the last five minutes and gained the vic-
tory, 28-24. Clemson had lost to Maryland six straight
years prior to that 1978 victory.
Maryland Update
The Clemson-Maryland game promises to be an inter-
esting matchup of unusual offenses. The Terps use the
run-and-shoot, an attack that features four wide re-
ceivers most of the game. Clemson will run the
flexbone, an attack that features three running backs.
Each team used the attack to gam significant yardage in
a victory in its most recent game.
Maryland is led by quarterback Scott Milanovich. The
junior has already passed for 2620 yards in just seven
games and will certainly move into second place on
Maryland's single season passing yardage list, Dan
Henning had 2725 yards in 1986 The record is 3392 set
last year by John Kaleo, Milanovich is second in the na-
tion in total offense with 337 yards per game, yes even
more than the heralded Charlie Ward. Milanovich is the
ma|or reason Maryland is second in the nation in passing
and 14th in total offense.
Additionally, Milanovich's 185 completions already
rank fourth for a single season in Terp history and he
has tied Boomer Esiason's single-season Terp record for
scoring passes with 18. That might be the most impres-
sive of his accomplishments considering the tradition of
great quarterbacks at Maryland over the years.
Jermaine Lewis is the favorite Terp receiver with 47
catches for 901 yards and seven touchdowns. That is
an average of 6,7 receptions and 129 yards per game.
He is on his way to breaking many records set last year
by Marcus Badgett, But, he better watch out for team-
mate Russ Weaver, who is second in the ACC in recep-
tions with 41 Lewis IS ninth in the nation in receptions
per game, while Weaver is 19th, Lewis ranks fourth in
the country with 129 receiving yards per game,
Mark Mason gives Maryland a running attack that
keeps Terp opponents honest. For the first time in his
career Mason has been healthy and he has gained nearly
500 yards. He ranks among the top five rushers in the
ACC and has over half of the Maryland rushing yards,
Maryland led the ACC in total offense last year (really,
it wasn't Florida State) with 466 yards a game, fourth
best in the nation. They have continued that pace this
year which led to these words from Penn State coach
Joe Paterno earlier this year: "Offensively, Maryland has
been unstoppable, literally unstoppable, and they
haven't been playing the little Sisters of the Poor.
"
Seegars Knocking on 200 Knockdowns Door
Stacy Seegars, an All-American in 1992 as a |unior,
had eight knockdown blocks against East Tennessee
State, Seegars, who has 34 knockdowns this year, now
has 189 for his four-year career. He needs 11 knock-
downs to become the fourth player in Clemson history to
reach 200 career knockdowns. The others are Enc Har-
mon, who had 272 between 1987-90, Jeb Flesch, who
had 267 between 1988-91, and John Phillips, who had
245 between 1985-88. It should be noted that Seegars'
totals are lower this year simply because of a new grad-
ing system under new offensive coordinator Whitey Jor-
dan. Seegars has averaged five knockdowns a game
and Jordan has had just a handful of players over the
last 10 years average five knockdowns a game
LeJeune Grades Over 80 Again
Offensive tackle Brent LeJeune has graded at least 80
percent in every game this season. He had an 84 per-
cent mark last week against East Tennessee State. He
had an 87 percent mark for 81 plays against Wake For-
est, his highest mark of the season, LeJeune has now
led Clemson in blocking grade in five of the seven
games this year. He has added 20 knockdowns.
Smith vs. IVIaryland
Clemson wide receiver Terry Smith has had some of
his greatest days as a receiver against Maryland, so it
would be fitting if he could break the Clemson career re-
ception record against the Terps. For his career. Smith
has 22 receptions for 330 yards against Maryland. The
native of Clemson has more catches for more yards
against Maryland than any other opponent.
Smith has had a career high nine receptions in a
game twice in his career and both games have been
against Maryland. Smith had nine receptions for 84
yards in Clemson's 18-17 win in 1990, a Tiger record for
receptions by a freshman in a single game. Last year in
College Park he equalled that catch total for a then ca-
reer high 126 yards. He has broken his personal best in
reception yardage this year with 156 yards against
Florida State.
Smith has had five 100-yard receiving games in his ca-
reer and two have come against Maryland. The native of
Clemson needs just nine receptions to become Clemson's
career leader. He now has 18 catches this year and 142
for his career. The record is 150 set by Perry Tuttle be-
tween 1978-81. Smith is currently in second place in
Clemson history in terms of receptions and yardage.
Flexbone Improves Production
Clemson installed the flexbone offense in its victory
over East Tennessee State last Saturday and the result
was a season high in terms of total offense, touchdowns,
rushing offense and time of possession. The Tigers
gained 410 yards in total offense, 278 yards in rushing
offense, had four touchdowns and held the ball for 36;54
in the 27-0 victory over the Buccaneers
The Tigers started three running backs, a tight end
and one wide receiver, but had many plays in which they
ran two wide receivers and no tight ends. Clemson had
11 different ball carriers in the game, a season high
Derrick Witherspoon, Clemson's leading rusher for the
season, was the top rusher for the day with 67 yards in
13 attempts. Milt Shaw contributed 64 yards in just
seven attempts, including the most exciting run of the
Smith could break Tuttle's record this af-
ternoon if he equals his 1992 performance
against Maryland.
season, a 32-yarder after he had been hemmed in by
five Buccaneers behind the line of scnmmage.
The flexbone was first used at the college level by
Ken Hatfield when he was the head coach at Air Force.
It IS an offspnng of the wishbone, but it has the advan-
tage of being more useful in passing situations because
of the alignment of the halfbacks. They are more of a
threat in the passing game from the position in relation to
the line of scrimmage.
Hatfield used this offense in 1982 and 1983 when he
turned around the Air Force program. In 1982 his Air
Force team defeated Notre Dame, went to a bowl game
and ranked ninth in the nation in total offense with an av-
erage of 425 yards per game. The next year Air Force
won 10 games, including a win over a Notre Dame team
that went to a Bowl game and averaged 460 yards a
game in total offense, the fourth highest average in the
nation, Hatfield was named National Coach-of-the-Year
in 1983,
Welch Moves Up List
Nelson Welch booted two field goals against East Ten-
nessee State and now has 49 for his career. He is now
third in Clemson history in career field goals, as he trails
only Chris Gardocki and Obed Ann, who both had 63 field
goals in their respective careers, Welch moved ahead of
David Treadwell (now with the New York Giants), who
had 47 career field goals between 1985-87
Welch IS also moving up the career points scored list
Welch had eight points against the Buccaneers and now
has 34 points for the season, Welch has led the ACC in
scoring each of the last two years, the first player in
league history to lead the conference in that category in
consecutive years, Welch now has 211 career points,
good enougti for fourth place in Clemson history. He
moved ahead of Bob Paulling into fourth place last Sat-
urday, Paulling had 209 points between 1978-83,
Franklin Gains 105 All-Purpose Yards
Clemson freshman fullback Chris Franklin gained 105
all-purpose running yards in the win over East Tennessee
State, The native of Bamberg, SC, who was named one
of the top four linebackers in the nation coming out of high
school, had 85 yards receiving and 20 yards rushing. He
scored two touchdowns, the first Tiger to do that in a
game this year.
Clemson went to the run-oriented flexbone against East
Tennessee State, but ironically it was a pass play that got
the offense going. Franklin took a swing pass from quar-
terback Richard Moncrief and raced 77 yards for the
score. That was the second longest pass reception for a
Clemson running back in Tiger history and the longest
since 1954. Joe Pagliel caught an 81 -yard sconng pass
from Joel Wells against South Carolina that year. Ironi-
cally, Wells was also a running back, as the play was the
result of a halfback option pass.
Franklin is the first Clemson fullback to gam over 100
yards in all-purpose running since the 1991 Duke game in
Tokyo, Japan. In a 33-21 win over Duke, Rudy Harns had
126 yards, all rushing. Franklin also had one touchdown
rushing and one receiving, the first Tiger to have one in
each area since Terrence Flagler had two TD receptions
and two rushing at Wake Forest in 1986. It was also |ust
the fourth touchdown pass reception for a Clemson full-
back in the last 21 years.
The 1948 Team Honored Today
Clemson's 11-0 team of 1948 that ranked 11th in the
final AP poll will be in town this weekend as part of a 45-
year anniversary celebration. Frank Howard's club de-
feated Missouri 24-23 in the Gator Bowl that year, clos-
ing Clemson's first perfect season since 1900.
That 1948 team defeated all five Southern Conference
opponents to win the league championship, including
South Carolina in Columbia, 13-7, A win at 19th-ranked
Wake Forest on November 13 was cntical, then the de-
fense allowed |ust six points the last three games of the
regular season. The '48 Tigers reached a number-nine
ranking in the AP poll on November 15, Clemson's high-
est ranking in the first 22 years of the poll,
Bobby Gage was the only All-Amencan that season
The senior quarterback was a first-team selection by INS
and was also an All-Southern Conference selection.
Gage was quite an all-around performer as he passed for
887 yards and 1 1 touchdowns, rushed for 343 yards, had
118 yards in kickoff returns, 203 yards in punt returns,
punted 37 times for a 35-yard average and also had time
to grab five interceptions in the secondary. It might be
the top all-around performance in Clemson history,
Frank Gillespie was also an All-Southern Conference
selection that year. In fact, Gillespie was the 1948
Southern Conference Athlete-of-the-Year, as he was
also a starter in baseball and basketball that year. Ray
Mathews, who rushed for a team best 646 yards in just
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Statistically Speaking
1993 CLEMSON STATISTICS (5-2) 1993 MARYLAND STATISTICS (1-6)
Welch is rapidly moving up the Clemson
career field goal list.
113 carries and scored 13 touchdowns, and Fred Cone,
who concluded his career with over 2100 yards rushing,
were also stars of this team,
Haney Clemson's Answer to Rudy
It had been three years since Don Haney was on the
football field in game action. The junior from El Paso, TX,
transferred to Clemson in January after spending his first
year and a half at St. Mary's University in Texas, a school
that does not have a football team. Instead, Haney
played rugby.
The son of two Clemson graduates decided to transfer
to Clemson and walk-on the football team. His father is
currently a professor at UTEP. Haney had not gotten into
a game this year, so his appearance against East Ten-
nessee State was his first action since his last high
school game at Judson High in Converse, TX. He was a
high school teammate of current Tiger Darnell Stephens.
Haney played the last defensive series as an outside
linebacker. On his second play, he recorded a tackle for
loss of three yards. On his third play he caused a fumble.
The Clemson football team saw the movie "Rudy" the
Friday night before the East Tennessee State game.
Haney then did his best to reconstruct the movie's ending
on the field on Saturday. Dan Ruettiger, the Notre Dame
football player whose real life story is the subject of the
movie, was a walk-on who recorded a sack on the last
play of the game in the final game of his home career. It
was his only college appearance.
Like Rudy, Haney had not gotten on the field in a long
time, had a tackle for loss after two plays and played the
outside linebacker position. Unlike Rudy, Haney, a ju-
nior, will probably have other opportunities. Haney is a
junior academically and a sophomore in football eligibility
Chances are he won't be around for a fifth year. He had
a 4.0 in his first semester at Clemson.
Mclnally Solid in Punting Debut
Chris Mclnally is another Clemson walk-on who made
his first appearance on the football field for the Tigers.
The sophomore averaged 40.2 yards on six punts, in-
cluding a 55-yarder, and allowed |ust two return yards.
Three of his punts were downed inside the 20.
Like Haney, Mclnally has not seen a lot of action In
tact last Saturday's game was just his second football
game ever. And, we are talking junior high, high school,
anywhere. Mclnally was a memtjer of the Clemson soc-
cer team in 1991 and 1992 He played in 14 games over
those two seasons and scored one goal (against Presby-
terian in 1992). This past summer he decided to walk-on
the Tiger football team. In the Wake Forest game he
was inserted in the closing moments to attempt an on-
side kick. That was the first time he ever stepped on the
field in a game. He was an all-state soccer player at
Troy High School in Michigan as a senior when he
scored 36 goals.
Tigers Stand 5-2
Clemson has a 5-2 record through the first seven
games. This is the 11th time in the last 12 years that
Clemson has had two blemishes or more on its record at
Rushinq TC Net ftvq ID L@
Witherspoon, TB 66 286 4.3 21
Hood, TB 40 187 4.7 29
Blunt, TB 51 162 3.2 1 19
E. Smith, FB 46 138 3,0 1 15
Solomon, QB 29 96 3.3 22
Clemson 358 1206 3.4 8 34
Opponents 233 803 3.4 5 48
Passing Cmp Att tat Yds IB LS Pet
Sapp 43 87 2 684 3 52 .494
Moncrief 5 12 119 1 77 .417
Sfilomao 9 IS 1 M 1 as 500
Clemson 58 118 3 900 5 77 .492
r~)nnnnonfcv^-ippui id 1 to 1 28 238 9 1628 9 78 538
Receivinq Bee Yds Av^ TD LQ
T. Smith 18 373 20.7 2 52
J. Davis 12 163 13.6 47
Hinton 10 151 15.1 1 43
Witherspoon 5 70 14.0 1 34
Wynn 3 23 7.7 11
Clemson 58 900 15.5 5 77
Opponents 128 1628 12.7 9 78
Tackle Leaders Tat Tackle Leaders lal
Jones, LB 58 Buckner, DT 37
Burnette, LB 49 Dawkins, SS 34
Humphrey, CB 44 Evans, FS 34
Barber. LB 40 L. Simpson, DT 32
Rouse. OLB 40 Stephens, OLB 25
the seven-game mark of the season. The only season
since 1981 in which the Tigers have had less than two
blemishes (loss or tie) on their record is 1987 when the
Tigers jumped out to a 6-1 record.
Tiger Defense Records Shutout
Clemson held East Tennessee State to just 199 yards
in total offense and most importantly zero points on the
scoreboard. That was the first shutout recorded by the
Tigers since a 34-0 win over Appalachian State in 1991.
It was the fifth shutout for the Tigers in the Ken Hatfield
era.
The total defense figure was the best by the Tigers this
year and the best since last year's North Carolina game
when the Tar Heels gained just 146 yards in total offense.
East Tennessee State gained just seven yards rushing,
the best rushing defense since that Appalachian State
game when the Tigers allowed just two yards rushing. It
was also the 10th best rushing defense in Clemson his-
tory. The record is -21 yards rushing by Furman in 1941.
Moncrief Runs the Show
A healthy Richard Moncrief deserves much of the
credit for Clemson's victory over East Tennessee State.
The graduate student from Alabama hit 5-11 passes for
119 yards and a touchdown. Most importantly, he ran
the flexbone offense that gained a season best 410
yards, 278 yards rushing. The Tigers had their first
game of the season without a turnover, also quite an ac-
complishment for a quarterback who had played just 13
snaps at quarterback all year
In terms of passing efficiency, it was Moncnef's best
game as a Tiger. He had a 166 efficiency rating for the
game. It was his first start since the N.C. State game
last year. He was injured in that game and played just
12 snaps at quarterback the rest of the season. Mon-
crief played most of last year with a hip injury and he is
healthy for the first time since 1991
.
Brett Williams Has Best Day
Freshman Brett Williams was named the Clemson
Player-of-the-Game by the Tiger Radio Network in the
win over East Tennessee State. He had three tackles
for loss, including two sacks and recovered a fumble.
Williams became the first Tiger this year to record three
tackles for loss and two sacks in a game. The second-
team player who will move up to first team when Harom
Pringle graduates, was a SuperPrep All-American at
Dougherty High School in Albany, GA.
Ford Twins Contribute
For the first time in Clemson history a set of twins
were on the field at the same time. Throughout the first
and second halves of the East Tennessee State game
twin brothers Andy and Peter Ford were the cornerbacks
for the Tiger defense. Both had played on special teams
this year, but last Saturday was the first time both play-
ers were on the field at the same time. Peter Ford
recorded his first career interception in the first half and
the theft set up a Clemson score in the first half. He also
had a touchdown-saving tackle in the third penod on a
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Blishina lie net Avq TD
Mason 122 496 4.1 3 50
K. Williams 21 98 4.7 14
Burnett 21 74 3.5 1 11
Washington 8 22 2.8 6
Carter 2 13 £5 11
Maryland 245 604 2.5 6 50
Opponents 372 2388 6.4 27
Passing Cmp Att Int Yds TD Pet
Millanovich 185 296 15 2440 18 .625
Foley 7 18 1 102 .389
Maryland 193 316 17 2562 18 .611
Opponents 93 165 4 1617 15 .564
Receivinq Rec Yds Ayg TD LG
Lewis 47 901 19.2 7 80
Weaver 41 393 9.6 1 19
Carter 26 252 9.7 2 34
Mason 19 170 9.0 22
Kremus 18 326 18.1 2 67
Maryland 194 2562 13.2 18 80
Opponents 93 1617 17.4 15
Tackle Leaders Tot Tackle Leaders Tot
R. Thomas 63 Flores 36
Gore 56 Johnson 33
Guerra 50 Bradley 31
Settles 45 Wiestling 24
Wood 39 Wall 23
long pass play, a tackle that preserved Clemson's
shutout. Peter Ford had four tackles in his 54 snaps of
action. Andy had a tackle and two pass deflections in
his 25 plays of action.
Dawkins Leads Clemson in PBUs
Brian Dawkins is one of the young players in the
Clemson secondary who has been a standout performer
this year. Dawkins has seven pass deflections in the
first seven games and ranks second in the ACC in that
category. Saturday he recorded his second interception
of the season, broke up a pass, had a pair of tackles, in-
cluding one behind the line of scrimmage.
Buckner Moving Up the Charts
Clemson senior defensive tackle Brentson Buckner
had two tackles for loss and a sack in the win over East
Tennessee State. The native of Columbus, GA, now has
seven tackles for loss and three sacks this year. He has
recorded 39 tackles for loss and 18.5 sacks for his ca-
reer.
Buckner is now ranked in a tie for sixth place in Clem-
son history in tackles for loss. He and former teammate
Chester McGlockton are tied with those 39 tackles for
loss. Buckner is all alone in sixth place on the Clemson
all-time sack list. But, Buckner needs just 2.5 sacks to
jump all the way to third place on the all-time list. When
he does that he will trail only the Perrys, Michael Dean
(28 sacks) and William (27 sacks).
Clemson In NCAA Rankings
Clemson ranks favorably in some NCAA statistics this
week. The Tigers are still fourth in the nation in punt re-
turns, averaging 13.9 yards per return. Dexter McCleon
IS fifth individually with a 13.9 average. Andre Humphrey
also has a 14-yard average, but does not have enough
attempts to qualify for the NCAA stats.
Clemson is also moving up in the national defensive
stats. Clemson has moved into the top 20 in rushing de-
fense, now ranking 18th with a 115.0 per game figure.
The Tigers are 36th in pass efficiency defense, 27th in
scoring defense and 39th in total defense.
Turnover margin, which is a combination of offense
and defense, ranks the Tigers 13th in the nation. Clem-
son has nine turnovers and forced 16 for a -i-I .O per
game figure.
Jones Top Tackier
Junior inside linebacker Tim Jones continues to lead
the Tigers in tackles. The native of Rock Hill, SC, now
has 58 tackles in seven games this season Jones led
Clemson in tackles last year with 89 in 10 games, obvi-
ously 8.9 per game. He has been at 8.3 tackles per
game this year. Jones now has had at least six tackles
in nine straight games and 15 of his last 17. He had just
SIX tackles against ETSU, but he played just 32 snaps,
as Ken Hatfield was able to play 31 players on defense
during the game.
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Tiger Profile
Brent Lejeune
by Annabelle Vaughan
About 30 miles east of the Texas bor-
der, not far from the Gulf of Mexico, lies
a little town called Jennings, Louisiana,
population approximately 20,000. Just
north of Jennings is an even smaller
town called Elton, population approxi-
mately 1,000. And about 15 miles from
Elton, in a highly unpopulated area, is
the farm where Brent LeJeune spent his
early years.
In fact, until Clemson's mammoth of-
fensive tackle came to South Carolina
for his recruiting visit at Clemson, he had
never been outside of Louisiana, except
for an occasional jaunt across the Texas
border and a trip to Kansas City when he
was too young to remember.
LeJeune's grandfather farmed rice and
soybeans, and when he died, LeJeune's
father took over the farm, as befits the
family's oldest son. When times got
tough financially, Mr. LeJeune began
working another job, driving 50 miles to
the ports every night to load ships. He
would then come home and sleep for a
couple of hours before getting up to take
care of duties on the farm.
In French, a language that is quite fa-
miliar in the parts of Louisiana where
LeJeune was raised, the name "LeJe-
une" means "the young," and it was a
young Brent LeJeune who began to help
his father on the family farm. "I loved
helping my Daddy on the farm," he re-
members. "I would follow him around
and basically be a gopher. One time he
wanted to take me to AstroWorld, an
amusement park in Houston, but I didn't
want to go because I wanted to stay
home and work on the farm.
"He taught me to drive his pickup truck
when I was four years old. He took me
out in a field and taught me there so I
wouldn't hit anything. By the time I was
about five or six, I could drive it by my-
self. If we were out in the fields and
Daddy needed something back at the
house, I could drive and get it for him, or
if he had some men who needed to be
taken to a different field, I would drive
them. I would drive around the country-
side in a four-wheel drive pickup truck
and I could barely see over the steering
wheel."
By the time LeJeune had reached the
sixth grade, his father had given up farm-
ing and the family moved to Lake
Charles, a city of about 70,000 people.
The ship channel runs into the city, so
there is a big port and many oil refiner-
ies. "The school in Jennings only had
about 400 people in kindergarten
through 12th grade," LeJeune says. "By
then I knew I was going to play football,
so my Dad wanted me to move to Lake
Charles." But LeJeune's new hometown
was still by no means an urban area. It
was still rural enough that one night
while he was in high school, he and his
friends were driving down a local road
and hit a horse while going 55 miles an
hour.
When a foreigner, such as those of us
from the Palmetto State, thinks of
Louisiana, we usually think of Cajuns,
Mardi Gras and crawfish. LeJeune cer-
tainly lives up to this reputation of what
life is like in his native land. "Lake
Charles is the flatlands, and the people
there are called 'Prairie Cajuns,'" he
says. "But my family is originally from
the south central part of the state and I
am 100 percent Cajun. My grand-
mother's grandfather was from France.
My grandmaw speaks Cajun French and
really doesn't speak English very well.
My mom also has a strong accent too,
and I had one when I was little. When I
go home for a couple of weeks, my girl-
friend always says I come back with an
accent."
The young LeJeune also celebrated
the Mardi Gras in fine style when he was
growing up. "Everybody thinks of New
Orleans when they think of Mardi Gras,"
he says, "but that is mainly for the
tourists. There's a town called Mamou
where it started and it's a lot of fun to go
to on Mardi Gras. Everybody dresses up
LeJeune, a native Cajun, has been Clem-
son's highest graded offensive lineman in
1993.
and there are parades, just like in New
Orleans, but everything is more home-
made. People ride around from house to
house all morning and get chickens and
stuff and come back and make a huge
supper that everyone comes to eat.
Every town has its own version of Mardi
Gras and it's a lot of fun."
And as far as crawfish go, well, it's
LeJeune's favorite food, as well as other
Cajun specialties. "My senior year in
high school, we had a lot of graduation
parties and at every one we had a craw-
fish boil. I also like them fried. I like to
cook cajun food. Just the other night, I
made my girlfriend a shrimp etoufee."
After coming from a region so steeped
in tradition, it would seem that LeJeune
would be hesitant to go far away. But
when it came time for the high school
USA Today and Street & Smith Ail-
American to choose where he would
play college football, he chose to come
east. "I wanted to see what the rest of
the world was like," he says.
The reticent LeJeune has liked what
he has found in the "rest," or at least in
this part, of the world. On the gridiron,
he was a preseason AII-ACC choice in
1993 after being a mainstay on the
Tigers' offensive line for the past two
seasons. Academically, he is on track to
graduate next May or after the 1994
summer session. And as far as his per-
sonal life goes, he proposed to his girl-
friend, Leslie, just a week before the
season started and she graciously ac-
cepted.
"Most of the people where I'm from are
Catholic, and the Mardi Gras is our way
to celebrate one last time before Lent
starts. Then everything gets real strict.
It was like that when I proposed to my
girlfriend. I did it on our last free Friday
night before the season started."
Although LeJeune is proud of his her-
itage and the region from which he hails,
he isn't quite sure that he wants to return
to Louisiana to start his own family.
However, he plans to maintain many of
the cultural values that are inherent in
the Cajun lifestyle. "Families are very
important where I'm from," he says.
"They are very tightly knit. Our whole
family would always get together every
weekend. When I get married and start
my own family, I don't really want to go
back to that area, because it's hard to
make a living. But wherever I go, I'm still
going to be 100 percent Cajun and I'm
still going to be from Louisiana."
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Clemson Coach
Theo Young
by Chris Metzler
When asking Theo Young, Clemson's
wide receivers coach, about himself, his
usual response is, "I graduated from high
school, then I graduated from college
and now I am on Coach Hatfield's staff."
There is much more to Coach Young's
life than he describes.
"I don't like to talk about myself much.
I don't tell people that I did other things,
because I don't want to brag. People
ask me why I did not say that I did this or
that, but that was Theo then and this is
Theo now. I would rather talk about oth-
ers. It is not that I am hiding anything, I
just would rather talk about how well one
of my players is doing than talk about my
career."
Young graduated from Newport High
School, Newport, Arkansas, where he
was an All-American tight end and team
captain in his senior season. He then
went to Arkansas on an athletic scholar-
ship where he caught 21 passes for 341
yards. His senior season he won the
Jim Wellons Dedication Award.
Following his days with the Razor-
backs, he went on to play two seasons
with the Pittsburgh Steelers where he
was a reserve wide receiver. "It was
tough coming from Arkansas where I did
not catch many passes, so I really had to
prove myself. But the two things that I
had going for me were that I could catch
the ball, and I could run pretty good. It
really helped me. In the pros there is not
a first and a second team; if you're on
the roster you're going to play. You're
one of the top players they picked to rep-
resent them, few make it. I just felt fortu-
nate to make the roster. I got to go to
places and see things that I would not
have been able to see and do without
being with the Steelers. It was a good
experience and it helped start my coach-
ing career because I got to know peo-
ple."
Young began his coaching career at
his alma matter as the running back
coach. Following one season at
Arkansas he went to the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga as the tight
end coach. He did not stay long be-
cause of the opening at Clemson. "Theo
was an outstanding player for us at
Arkansas and he was a hard worker,"
said Hatfield. "He was very aggressive
and very unselfish. Since then he
gained experience under Buddy Nicks at
the University of Tennessee at Chat-
tanooga. Coach Nicks said that Theo
was going to be a great coach and that
he was a good recruiter," said Hatfield.
"So when we had an opening I felt that
he would be great for our program. He
knew what the staff was like which made
him feel more comfortable. He has done
a real good job for us so far at Clemson."
Young agrees that the transition to
Clemson was smooth because of his fa-
miliarity with Coach Hatfield. "Playing
under Coach Hatfield at Arkansas, I saw
that he was a winner and that he worked
really hard. He is the same way here.
He wants us to get the guys prepared by
us working hard. I am going to apply
those methods he used on me when I
was a player at Arkansas. He may be a
little grayer up top but he is still the same
person. It has been a pleasure to play
under him and now coach under him."
Coming to a new school. Young's first
task was to get to know the players.
"When I came here I did not know any of
the wide receivers, so I told them that I
would give them all a chance in the
spring to earn a starting spot. I told them
that they were going to eliminate them-
selves by their performance. I think that
I gave them all an equal chance and that
is how I gained their trust. They all got
out there and performed and they com-
pared themselves to each other."
What Young quickly realized this past
spring was that he had a very deep and
talented group of receivers. "With Terry
,
Marcus, Jason and the others, we have
some very smart, talented guys. It is
one of the best groups of receivers that I
have been with. They earned the re-
Young is the youngest coach on the Clem-
son staff, a fact that helps him in coaching
the Tiger receivers.
spect of the team by making some big
catches and great blocks so the main
thing I had to do was remind them of the
little things, like looking the ball into your
hands the whole way."
Young also stressed two things that he
feels are very important for all receivers.
"First, a receiver must be in the right
place at all times. Secondly, I want them
to be prepared to make the big plays.
As a wide receiver they are one of two or
three players on offense that can change
a game just like that."
As a coach. Young feels his youth
helps him relate to his players. "It has
helped me as a coach. The players
come by and sit in my office and we will
joke around, but they also talk with me,
asking a lot of questions. They feel I
know where they are coming from. I
hope to think that I am a person they can
talk with. I also try to stay in shape
which is important with the position I
coach. Also it shows the players that I
am interested in staying in shape and I
enjoy working out along with them."
It is not just his youth that helps him
relate with the players. "Any coach that
opens his door to his players is going to
have players who are going to work hard
for him. Players want someone who will
talk with them and not just be a coach
who will not see them until the next prac-
tice. They want someone to sit down and
listen to their problems. A lot of them
appreciate a coach who is concerned
with more than their football life. If you
show you care you get more from the
players. You're helping yourself, the
players, and the team."
Clemson wide receiver Terry Smith
agrees, "Coach Young has been
through what we are going through now
and what we will be going through so he
is able to relate to us. He is willing to
take time to talk with the players, his
door is always open.."
One reason Young is able to have the
open door policy is due to the fact that
he does not allow the pressures of the
job of coaching to change his personal-
ity. "Coaching is a serious business. It
is also my livelihood and that's pressure,
but I told myself I am going to try to not
let it get to me. You must have a shut off
switch. Life is too short. If you know
me, I am going to be the same no matter
what the circumstance.
Although Coach Young chooses not to
discuss his past success on the gridiron,
he plans to continue talking about pre-
sent and future successes with the
Clemson Tigers.
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The University President
Dr. Max Lennon
]
Clemson University President Max
Lennon's ambition is to be president of
the nation's top teclnnologically-oriented
land grant university. And he doesn't
plan to leave campus to achieve that
goal. Because that's the vision Lennon
has for Clemson: not to be "one of the
best," but to be better at what it does
than any other school.
To achieve the vision, Lennon has
brought the business world's concepts of
total quality management and strategic
planning to the academic arena. He
hopes these concepts will help reduce
bureaucracy, increase involvement of
students, faculty and staff in the man-
agement of the university, increase di-
versity, and create an atmosphere of a
community of scholars.
"The vision statement that has
emerged from the strategic planning
process—to become the nation's leading
technologically-oriented land-grant uni-
versity—sets a challenging course for this
institution's development: to become the
best in our league," he has said.
It is this commitment to excellence that
has enabled Lennon to lead Clemson to
new heights during his seven years as
president. The Lennon presidency has
seen the completion of the most suc-
cessful campaign in the university's, and
the state's, history; unprecedented
growth in research, topping $100 million
in annual expenditures last year; and an
ongoing program of campus revitaliza-
tion that balances the university's desire
for technological excellence, cultural
awareness, and historic preservation.
Lennon came to Clemson from Ohio
State University, where he had been
president for agriculture administration
and executive dean for agriculture, home
economics and natural resources. He
also served on the Ohio State Faculty
Senate and co-chaired the Governor's
Commission on Agriculture.
Previously, he had served as dean of
the College of Agriculture at Ohio State,
director of the Agricultural Experiment
Station at the University of Missouri, and
as associate dean and director of re-
search in the College of Agricultural Sci-
ences at Texas Tech University.
Lennon is a native of Columbus
County, NC, and earned his bachelor's
degree and doctorate from N C. State
University, where he began his teaching
career.
The Clemson president has been ac-
tive in a number of state and national or-
ganizations. He is one of 13 university
presidents and chancellors appointed to
a nationwide committee to study the role
of public service at land-grant and other
public institutions.
The Outreach Futures Committee, a
product of the National Association of
State Universities and Land-Grant Col-
leges, is charged with rethinking the con-
cept of Extension-type activities at public
colleges and universities.
"The traditional Extension model has
been enormously effective at increasing
agricultural productivity and rural devel-
opment in this country, and now we need
to modernize traditional programs and to
look at harnessing that same type of en-
ergy to focus on other community and
educational needs, such as health, nat-
ural resource management, and K-12
education," Lennon said. "Clemson is
recognized as a national leader in devel-
oping a new outreach model through
programs in local leadership develop-
ment, community-based education and
creative programming for young people
and their families."
In addition to the Outreach committee
post, Lennon serves on the organization's
Commission on Veterninary Medicine and
is a member of the Congressional Office
of Technology Assessment's Advisory
Council. He is also a member of the
Council of Presidents, the S.C. Research
Authority Board, the Chamber of Com-
merce Board, the National Dropout Pre-
vention Fund Board, the Farm Foundation
Board, the Southern Association of Col-
leges and Schools (SACS) Committee on
Intercollegiate Athletics and the SACS Ex-
ecutive Council. Other Board appoint-
ments include First Union, Delta Wood-
side and Duke Power.
In 1991, he received the Thomas
Green Clemson Medallion, the highest
public honor given by the university.
Lennon is married to Ruth Carter
Lennon. This past year, they joined an
elite group of people who can call them-
selves "Clemson Parents" when both
children, Daniel Ray and Robin, received
degrees from the university.
Dr. Max Lennon has led Clemson to new heights during his seven years as president.
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Ken Hatfield
Hatfield played on a national cham-
pionship team in college, served as
an assistant coach for five top-20
teams and has been the head coach
for seven top-20 clubs.
During his career, Ken Hatfield has
shown his ability to win, regardless of the
conference, the competition, or the pro-
gram. He is one of only three active
coaches to lead three different programs to
top-20 seasons and is the only active Divi-
sion I coach to gain 10-win seasons at
three different schools. He has also ranked
among the nation's elite in terms of overall
winning percentage over the last decade,
as his .750 winning percentage over the
last 10 years ranks sixth among active
coaches who have coached at Division I
schools in each year of that time frame.
His last 10 teams have competed in nine
bowl games and he has produced seven
top-20 clubs in the last decade.
When Hatfield took over the Clemson
program prior to the 1990 season, he was
faced with the challenge of continuing the
tradition of excellence set in the eighties
(only Nebraska and Miami had fewer
losses in that time frame than Clemson).
Hatfield has met the challenge, posting a
24-10-1 mark for the Tigers in his first three
seasons, two top-20 finishes and the 1991
ACC Championship. The 1991 team was
the first Tiger team since 1982 to have just
one loss in regular season play.
The victory over Illinois in the 1991 Hall
of Fame Bowl made Hatfield the first Clem-
son coach to win 10 games in his first year
and his .833 winning percentage was the
best for a first-year Clemson coach since
1900 when John Heisman was 6-0. The
1990 season included six wins over teams
with winning records. Only national cham-
pion Georgia Tech had more.
Hatfield was just the eighth coach in the
last 13 years to take a team to a top-10 AP
final ranking in his first year with the pro-
gram.
But Hatfield's impressive debut at Clem-
son was no big surprise to those who have
followed his career. He has enjoyed suc-
cess throughout his involvement with the
sport of football, as a player and coach.
As a player, he helped Arkansas face
every challenge in 1964, when the Razor-
backs had an 11-0 season and won the na-
tional title. As an assistant coach at Ten-
nessee and Florida, he molded countless
players into top-notch athletes who com-
peted for Southeastern Conference titles,
played in seven bowl games in a 10-year
period, and ranked in the final top 20 five
times. As a head coach, he took a dormant
Air Force program to a number-13 national
ranking and a pair of bowl wins. He contin-
ued to meet the challenges at Arkansas,
his alma mater, guiding the Razorbacks to
back-to-back Southwest Conference titles,
something that had not been done at
Arkansas since Hatfield was a player.
Hatfield has had five 10-win seasons in
his career and has accomplished that task
at three different schools. He is the only
active coach and one of just two in the his-
tory of the game (Dan Devine is the other)
to have taken three different schools to a
IC-win season.
Hatfield has an overall record of 105-59-
3 (.638), but he has won 75 percent of his
games over the last 10 seasons (91-29-2).
At Arkansas, he posted a record of 55-17-1
over six seasons, a .760 winning percent-
age. That percentage is second best in
Southwest Conference history as only Dar-
rell Royal (Texas 1957-76) had a better
percentage.
The native of Helena, Arkansas, played
in two bowl games with the Razorbacks,
coached in seven post-season games as
an assistant and the 1992 Citrus Bowl
marked the 10th in which he has been the
head coach. Seven times he has coached
a team to a top-20 final ranking in the AP
poll, and he played on two other top 15
teams.
Hatfield-coached clubs have excelled of-
fensively and defensively, but they have
been particularly successful in rushing of-
fense and defense. Each of his last 11
teams have finished in the top 20 nationally
in rushing offense, including eight top-10
finishes. This includes last year's team,
which averaged 257 yards a game and
ranked sixth nationally.
Two of his last four Arkansas teams fin-
ished in the top three in the country in
turnover margin, including his 1988 team
that was first in the nation (Clemson was
second that same year). Defensively, his
clubs have finished in the top 15 in the na-
tion in rushing defense six of the last seven
years. The Tigers were ranked first in the
nation in total defense, second in rushing
defense, and second in scoring defense at
the end of the 1990 regular season.
Clemson ranked first in the nation in
rushing defense and fourth in total defense
in the 1991 season.
YEAR BY YEAR WITH KEN HATFIELD
Year School
Final
Records AP-UPI Status
1962 Arkansas 9-2 6-6 Player
1963 Arkansas 5-5 Player
*1964 Arkansas 11-0 2-2 Player
1965 W. Helena HS Asst. Coach
1966 Army 7-3 Fresh. Coach
1967 Army 8-2 Fresh. Coach
1968 Tennessee 8-2-1 13-7 Asst. Coach
•1969 Tennessee 9-2 15-11 Asst. Coach
1970 Tennessee 11-1 4-4 Asst. Coach
1971 Florida 4-7 Asst. Coach
1972 Florida 5-5-1 Asst. Coach
1973 Florida 7-5 NR-20 Asst. Coach
1974 Florida 8-4 15-12 Asst. Coach
1975 Florida 9-3 Asst. Coach
1976 Florida 8-4 Asst. Coach
1977 Florida 6-4-1 Asst. Coach
1978 Air Force 2-9 Offensive Coor.
1979 Air Force 2-9 Head Coach
1980 Air Force 2-9-1 Head Coach
1981 Air Force 4-7 Head Coach
1982 Air Force 8-5 Head Coach
1983 Air Force 10-2 13-15 Head Coach
1984 Arkansas 7-4-1 Head Coach
1985 Arkansas 10-2 12-12 Head Coach
1986 Arkansas 9-3 15-16 Head Coach
1987 Arkansas 9-4 Head Coach
*1988 Arkansas 10-2 12-13 Head Coach
*1989 Arkansas 10-2 13-13 Head Coach
1990 Clemson 10-2 9-9 Head Coach
•1991 Clemson 9-2-1 18-17 Head Coach
1992 Clemson 5-6 Head Coach
Head Coaching Record—Air Force 26-32-1 .449 5 years
Arkansas 55-17-1 .760 6 years
Clemson 24-10-1 .700 3 years
Total 105-59-3 .638 14 years
'Denotes Conference Champion
Note: 1964 Arkansas team named National Champs by Football Writers Association.
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MOST DOUBLE FIGURE WIN SEASONS IN A CAREER
10-Win
Rk Coach Schools Yrs
1. Bear Bryant Kentucky, Alabama 14
Joe Paterno Penn State 14
3. Bo Schembeckler Michigan 11
4. Barry Switzer Oklahoma 10
Tom Osborne Nebraska 10
6. Bobby Bowden Florida State 9
7. Lavell Edwards Brigham Young 8
Bud Wilkerson Oklahoma 8
9. Vine© DoolGy Georgia 7
Darreli Royal Texas 7
Don James Washington 7
12. Lou Holtz Notre Dame 6
13. Ken Hatfield Air Force, Arkansas, Clemson 5
Woody Hayes Ohio State 5
John McKay Southern Cal 5
Bob Neyland Tennessee 5
Jackie Sherrlll Pittsburgh, Texas A&M 5
MOST AP TOP 20 SEASONS, ACTIVE COACH
Top 20
Rk Coach Schools Years
1. Joe Paterno Penn State 20
2. Tom Osborne Nebraska 19
3. Bobby Bowden West Virginia, Florida State 13
4. Lou Holtz N.C. St., Arkansas, Notre Dame 12
5. Terry Donahue UCLA 11
6. Hayden Fry SMU, Iowa 10
Don James Washington 10
8. Johnny Majors Pittsburgh, Tennessee 8
9. Lavell Edwards BYU 7
Jackie Sherrlll Pittsburgh, Texas A&M 7
Ken Hatfield Air Force, Arkansas, Clemson 7
Danny Ford Clemson 7
John Robinson Southern Cal 7
Hatfield has coached in four major con-
ferences and with independent schools,
giving him a diverse background in the finer
points of the game. It is one reason he
was named the third best teaching coach in
college football by Inside Sports magazine
in 1990.
Hatfield began his coaching career im-
mediately after graduation. In the fall of
1965, he served as an assistant coach at
Helena-West Helena High School in
Arkansas. In 1966, he moved to West
Point, where he served as freshman coach
for two seasons.
After the two-year stint at Army, he
served as an assistant coach at Tennessee
for three years (1968-70). The Volunteers
went to post-season bowls all three sea-
sons (including two major bowls), won a
conference title and ranked in the final top
20 of the AP poll all three seasons, includ-
ing a number-four ranking in 1970.
In 1971, Hatfield began a seven-year
stint at the University of Flonda, spending
four seasons as a defensive backfield
coach and three as an offensive backfield
mentor. Florida played in four bowl games
during his career in Gainesville and two
more Gator teams finished in the AP top
20, including the 1974 team that played
Nebraska in the Sugar Bowl.
Hatfield became offensive coordinator at
the Air Force Academy under current New
England Patriots Head Coach Bill Parcells
in 1978. A year later, Parcells was wooed
to the New York Giants and Hatfield be-
came the Falcons' head coach. The Air
Force program had
not had a winning
season since 1973.
But by his fourth sea-
son, Hatfield had an
eight-game winner,
led Air Force to its
first-ever victory over
Notre Dame, and had
taken the Falcons to
a post-season bowl
for the first time since
1971.
In 1983, Hatfield
was named national
Coach-of-the-Year by
the Football Coaches
Association (Bobby
Dodd Award) after
leading Air Force to a
10-2 season that in-
cluded wins over
Notre Dame, Navy
and a bowl victory
over Mississippi. It
was the Academy's
first-ever win over
Notre Dame in South
Bend.
The next year, Hat-
field succeeded Lou
Holtz at Arkansas,
where he would take
his alma mater to 55
wins in six seasons, six bowl appearances
and four final top-15 rankings. His 1985
club finished with a 10-2 mark and number-
12 national ranking, the Razorbacks' first
top-20 finish since 1982. Four times the
Razorbacks rallied from fourth quarter
deficits to gain victory.
The 1986 campaign was another year of
success with highlight victories over a na-
tionally ranked Texas A&M club and the
Razorbacks' first win in 20 years at Texas.
Arkansas advanced to the Orange Bowl
and finished 15th in the final AP poll.
Arkansas won the 1988 and 1989 South-
west Conference Championship. He was
named Southwest Conference Coach-of-
the-Year in 1988 as he took the Razor-
backs to the league title and a 10-0 start.
Miami (FL) defeated Arkansas 18-16 in the
Orange Bowl to stop the streak. Seven
players off the 1988 club (all recruited by
Hatfield) were drafted by the NFL, an
Arkansas single draft record.
After the 1989 team's 10-2 ledger and
second straight SWC championship, Hat-
field was named Southwest Conference
Coach-of-the-Decade by the Houston
Post. Included in the victories was a tri-
umph over a top-15 Houston team and
Heisman Trophy winner Andre Ware.
Hatfield played for three years at
Arkansas (1962-64) and he was a starter
on the National Championship team of
1964. A defensive back by trade, he
earned his fame as the nation's top punt re-
turner in 1963 and 1964. He also finished
as the runner-up as a sophomore and is
still the only college football player to finish
in the top two in the nation in punt returns
three straight seasons.
An accounting major who earned his
diploma in the spring of 1965, Hatfield was
an Academic All-American in 1964 and was
the recipient of the Swartz Award, pre-
sented annually to the top student-athlete
at Arkansas. The 1964 AII-SWC selection
was inducted into the Arkansas Sports Hall
of Fame in 1989. He is married to the for-
mer Sandy Wright of Kennett, Missouri.
Hatfield has taken three different schools to
coach who can make that claim.
10-win seasons, the only active Division I
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YOURUNUSEDTICKETSCOULDHELP
ERIC1>^KLETHE BOOKS.
Eric attends a Homework Center - a place that helps him when Mom and Dad can't. And when he
works especially hard, he can win wonderml prizes - like tickets to a Clemson home game that he might
otherwise never get to see.
Hundreds of Homework Centers across the nation focus on keeping struggling students
from becoming dropouts. In actuahty, they're doing a lot more than that. Many hardworking
students are bringing their grades up from F's to A's, and in one South Carolina elementary
school expulsions declined from 38 to 4 after the centers opened.
Duke Power is proud to help support such an important and effective program. We
invite you to help too. Simply donate football or basketball season tickets you're unable i
to use or purchase extra tickets to contribute to the Homework Centers for use as prizes.
Send them at least two weeks before game day to: John Geer, Duke Power
Company PO. Box 1745, Clemson, SC 29633. DUKEPOWER
If you do, you'll be helping students like Eric tackle the books today ^^'^^ %^ww^rw
so that tomorrow they can tackle the world. SmartPeCple\^mErieigy
The Coaching Staff
Assistant Coaches
WHITEY JORDAN
Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Line
Ciemson '59
Coaching Experience: Freshman coach
Ciemson University (1959-64); offensive end
coach at Ciemson (1965-67): offensive coordi-
nator at Ciemson (1968-69); offensive line
coach at Ciemson (1970-72); offensive coordi-
nator at Southern Mississippi (1975-81); offen-
sive coordinator at Southern Methodist Univer-
sity (1982-86); offensive coordinator at Wake
Forest (1987-88); offensive coordinator at the
University of Florida (1989); offensive line
coach. Assistant Head Coach at North Car-
olina (1990-92); offensive coordinator at Ciem-
son (Dec. 1992-present).
Playing Experience: College—A three-year
letterw/inner at Ciemson under former coach
Frank Howard (1955-57).
Education: Received a degree in education
from Ciemson University in 1959.
Personal Data: A native of Florence, SC,
born May 14, 1936. He and his wife, the for-
mer Kappy Stewart, have four children; Kim,
Karol, Jo Kyle, and Stewart.
Bowl Participation: As a p/ayer—1957 Or-
ange Bowl. As a coach—1959 Sugar Bowl,
1959 Bluebonnet Bowl, 1980 Independence
Bowl, 1981 Tangerine Bowl, 1983 Cotton
Bowl, 1983 Sun Bowl, 1984 Aloha Bowl, 1989
Freedom Bowl, 1993 Peach Bowl.
Other Highlights: Led the 1957 Ciemson
squad with 12 receptions for 369 yards, his
yards/catch record stood for 30 years. While
coaching at Southern Mississippi had two AP
Top 20 finishes. Under Jordan's direction at
SMU, the Pony Express featuring Eric Dicker-
son and Craig James, finished second in the
nation in 1982 and earned two Southwest
Conference Championships. Coordinated the
offensive at Florida, which featured Emmitt
Smith, the Southeastern Conference's
Player-of-the-Year.
BOBBY JOHNSON
Defensive Coordinator/
Defensive Secondary
Ciemson 73
Coaching Experience: College—Assistant
coach at Furman University (1976-1980,
1981-82); defensive coordinator at Furman
(1983-1992); defensive coordinator at Ciem-
son (Dec. 1992-present).
Playing Experience: High School—Named
AAAA Lineman-of-the-Year at Eau Claire
High School in Columbia, SC. Participated in
the 1968 Shrine Bowl, he also competed in
baseball and basketball. College—A three-
year letterwinner, he played under former
Ciemson coach Hootie Ingram as both a wide
receiver and a cornerback (1970-72). Led the
team in interceptions in '71 and '72. Earned
academic AII-ACC honors in 1971 and 72.
Education: Graduated with a bachelor's of
science degree in management from Ciemson
in 1973. Earned a master's degree from Fur-
man University in 1979.
Personal Data: Born February 8, 1951. Mar-
ried to Catherine Bonner Johnson.
Other Highlights: While at Furman, guided
the Paladins to five Southern Conference
Championships and eight Top 20 finishes. In
1988, Furman won NCAA l-AA National
Championship. Furman's defense was
ranked number-one in the country in scoring
defense, second in overall defense. Under
Johnson's tenure as defensive coordinator,
Furman led the Southern Conference in total
defense for five years and led the conference
in rushing defense for seven years.
WALLY AKE
Inside Linebackers
William & Mary '72
Coaching Experience: High School—defen-
sive coordinator at Falls Church, VA (1972-
77) and head coach (1978); College—line-
backer coach at William & Mary (1979); grad-
uate assistant who worked with tight ends at
Arkansas (1980); defensive line coach at Air
Force (1981-83); defensive line coach at
Arkansas (1984-88); inside linebacker coach
at Arkansas (1989); inside linebacker coach
at Ciemson (1990-present).
Playing Experience: High Sc/?oo/—All-dis-
trict tight end at Falls Church, VA. Lettered
two years in football, two years in basketball
and two years in baseball. College—Three-
year letterman at William & Mary. At William
& Mary, earned All-Southern Conference hon-
ors as a junior for team that won league
championship. Second-team all-conference
as a senior.
Education: Graduated from Falls Church
High School in Virginia in 1968. Earned bach-
elor's degree in Physical Education from
William & Mary in 1972.
Personal Data: Born August 11, 1950. He
and his wife, Chris, have one child, Aaron (7).
Bowl Game Participation: As a player—
1970 Tangerine Bowl. As a coach—^980 Hall
of Fame Bowl, 1982 Hall of Fame Bowl, 1983
Independence Bowl, 1984 Liberty Bowl, 1985
Holiday Bowl, 1987 Orange Bowl. 1987 Lib-
erty Bowl, 1989 Cotton Bowl, 1990 Cotton
Bowl, 1991 Hall of Fame Bowl, and the 1992
Citrus Bowl.
Other Highlights: Has coached four Ail-Ameri-
can players; Wayne Martin, defensive end,
Arkansas; Tony Cherico, noseguard, Arkansas;
Chhs Funk, defensive tackle. Air Force; Ed Mc-
Daniel, linebacker, Ciemson. Martin was
named defensive Player-ot-the-Year in the
Southwest Conference. Cherico was named
defensive Rookie-of-the-Year in the Southwest
Conference. Derek Burnette was named a
freshman Ail-American in 1992, while Tim
Jones won sophomore All-America honors.
Arkansas was fourth in the nation in rushing
defense in 1988, seventh in 1987, 13th in
1985, and 14th in 1984, seasons Ake was the
defensive line coach. Ciemson was #1 in the
nation in total defense his first year on the staff.
Ciemson was first nationally in rushing de-
fense, fourth in total defense and 10th in scor-
ing defense during the 1991 season.
LARRY BRINSON
Running Backs
Florida '83
Coaching Experience: College—graduate
assistant at the University of Florida (1978);
running back coach at Air Force (1983); run-
ning back coach at Arkansas (1984-89); run-
ning back coach at Ciemson (1990-present).
Playing Experience: High School—Three-
year letterman as running back at Northwest-
ern Miami HS. Captained team as a senior.
Also lettered four years in track. All-city and
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all-county in football. College—Lettered four
years as a running back at Florida. Profes-
sional—Played three years with the Dallas
Cowboys, playing in the 1977 and 1978 Super
Bowls. Running back for two years (1 980-81
)
for the Seattle Seahawks.
Education: Graduated from Northwestern
Miami High School in 1973. Earned a bache-
lor's degree in physical education from Florida
in 1983.
Personal Data: Born June 6, 1954. He and
his wife. Pat. have a son, Kody (8), and a
daughter. Ashly (4).
Bowl Participation: As a player—1973 Tan
gerine Bowl. 1974 Sugar Bowl, 1975 Gator
Bowl, 1976 Sun Bowl, 1977 Super Bowl. 1978
Super Bowl; As a coach—1983 Independence
Bowl, 1984 Liberty Bowl, 1985 Holiday Bowl,
1987 Orange Bowl, 1987 Liberty Bowl, 1989
Cotton Bowl, 1990 Cotton Bowl, 1991 Hall of
Fame Bowl, and the 1992 Citrus Bowl.
Other Highlights: With the Dallas Cowboys,
had 23 kickoff returns for 502 yards and 26
rushing attempts for 124 yards and three TDs
for the '77 and '78 seasons. Rushed for
1.105 career yards at Florida and nine touch-
downs. Arkansas ranked in the top 20 in the
nation in rushing all six years he served as an
assistant there. Coached Barry Foster (Pitts-
burgh Steelers), the NFL's second-leading
rusher in 1992-93. Clemson ranked ninth in
rushing his first season, and he also coached
ACC Rookie-of-the-Year Ronald Williams.
Clemson finished the 1991 season ranked
eighth in rushing offense and 25th in total of-
fense and the 1992 squad ranked sixth na-
tionally in rushing offense.
JIM GOODMAN
Associate AD/Recruiting Coordinator/
Assistant Coach
Florida 74
Coaching Experience: High School—Assis-
tant football coach and head track coach at
Vanguard High School (1974-75): College—
outside linebackers coach and head junior
varsity coach at University of North Alabama
(1976); wide receivers/tight end coach and re-
cruiting coordinator at UNA (1977-78); athletic
director and head coach at Marion Institute
Junior College (1979-80); outside linebacker
coach at Air Force (1981); associate athletic
director and head coach at Valdosta State
(1982-84); wide receiver coach at Arkansas
(1986); wide receiver coach and recruiting co-
ordinator at Arkansas (1987-88); Assistant
Coach at Clemson 1993.
Playing Experience: High School—Three-
year letter winner as a quarterback and line-
backer at Blountstown (FL) High School. Also
earned two varsity letters in basketball and
four letters in track.
Education: Graduated from Blountstown High
School in 1970. Earned an A. A. from Chipola
Junior College in 1972 and received a B.S.
from the University of Florida in 1974. Earned
a master's in Education Administration from
the University of North Alabama in 1977.
Personal Information: Born May 5, 1952.
He and his wife, Jennie Catherine Belser of
Bonifay, FL, have two sons Jeff (15) and Tyler
(8), and a daughter Nancy (12).
Bowl Participation: As a Coach— 1979 Wool
Bowl. 1986 Orange Bowl, 1987 Liberty Bowl,
1988 Cotton Bowl, 1989 Freedom Bowl as
Recruiting Coordinator, 1992 Citrus Bowl as
Recruiting Coordinator.
Other Highlights: Athletic Director for Val-
dosta State College 1985. Named Assistant
AD for Recruiting and High School Relations
for the University of Florida for 1989-90.
Joined the Clemson staff in 1991. Honorable
mention all-conference football in high school.
Named one of the top 10 recruiting coordina-
tors in the nation by The Chicago Sun
Times
LES HERRIN
Defensive Line
Western Carolina 71
Coaching Experience: High School—assis-
tant at R/S Central High in Rutherfordton, NC
(1972-74); assistant at Lexington Senior High
in Lexington, NC (1975-76); athletic director
and head coach at Central Davidson High
School in Lexington, NC (1975-79); Co/tegie—
defensive coordinator at Appalachian State
(1980-81); linebacker coach at Clemson
(1981-84); linebacker coach at East Carolina
(1985-87); outside linebacker coach at the
University of North Carolina (1988); defensive
line coach at Clemson (1 989-present).
Playing Experience: High School—lettered
three years in football, baseball, and basket-
ball at Waycross (GA) High School. Col-
lege—lettered four years in football at West-
ern Carolina.
Education: Graduated from Waycross High
School in Waycross, GA, in 1965. Earned a
B.A. degree in Education from Western Car-
olina in 1971. Earned a master's degree in
Health and Physical Education the following
year.
Personal Data: Born Les Herrin in Waycross,
GA, on February 18, 1948. Married Shirley
Andrews of Hillsborough, NC, on August 15,
1970. Children (1); Deke (16).
Bowl Participation: As a coach—1982 Or-
ange Bowl and 1989 Gator Bowl. 1991 Hall of
Fame Bowl. 1992 Citrus Bowl.
Other Highlights: Captain of football team at
Western Carolina; Team MVP as a senior and
Defensive MVP as a junior; as a coach, led
his Central Davidson High School team to a
29-6 record and three conference champi-
onships during his three-year tenure. Clem-
son won national championship his first year
on Tiger staff. Coached ACC MVP Jeff Davis,
who went on to be captain of Tampa Bay
Bucs. Also coached 1989 All-Pro Johnny
Rembert of the New England Patriots. Clem-
son ranked in the Top 10 in scoring and rush-
ing defense his first two years at Clemson and
in 1989 ranked fifth in the nation in scoring,
rushing and total defense. Clemson was first
in the nation in total defense and second in
scoring and rushing defense in 1990.
Coached two AII-ACC players in Vance Ham-
mond and Rob Bodine in 1990. Clemson was
first in the nation in rushing defense and
fourth in total defense in 1991. He coached
first-team Ail-American Rob Bodine in 1991.
ROGER HINSHAW
Outside Linebackers
Appalachian State '72
Coaching Experience: High School—Assis-
tant coach at Watauga (NC) High School
(1972-73); defensive coordinator at Newton
County High School, Covington, GA (1975-
76); defensive coordinator at Newnan (GA)
High School (1977-78). Co//ege—Graduate
assistant at Appalachian State (1974); defen-
sive coordinator at Livingston University
(1979-82); outside linebacker coach at Air
Force (1983); outside linebacker coach at
Arkansas (1984-89); outside linebacker coach
at Clemson (1990-present).
Jim Goodman
I
Associate A.D.
'Recruiting Coordinator
Assistant Coach
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Playing Experience: High School—Two-year
letterman as a wingback/detensive back at
Walter Williams High School in Burlington,
NC. Also lettered two years in track. Col-
lege—Played defensive back at Appalachian
State and earned a letter.
Education: Graduated from Walter Williams
High School, Burlington, NC, in 1968. Earned
a bachelor's degree in Health and Physical
Education from Appalachian State in 1972.
Earned a master's degree in Physical Educa-
tion from Appalachian State in 1974.
Personal Data: Born March 3, 1950. He and
his wife, Lynn, have three daughters, Beth
(11), Lindsey (8), and Jamie (6).
Bowl Participation: As a coach—1983 Inde-
pendence Bowl, 1984 Liberty Bowl, 1985 Holi-
day Bowl, 1987 Orange Bowl, 1987 Liberty
Bowl, 1989 Cotton Bowl, 1990 Cotton Bowl,
1991 Hall of Fame Bowl, 1992 Citrus Bowl.
Other Highlights: Led Appalachian State in
interceptions as a senior. Member of the Fel-
lowship of Christian Athletes during his under-
graduate days. Arkansas ranked in the Top
20 in the nation in rushing defense four of his
six years with the Razorbacks. Clemson
ranked first in the nation in total defense in
1990. OLB Levon Kirkland was a finalist for
the 1990 Butkus Award and an All-America
honoree during the 1991 season. Clemson
was ranked fourth in the nation in total de-
fense during the 1991 season.
RICK STOCKSTILL
Passing Game Coordinator/
Quarterbacks
Florida State '82
Coaching Experience: College—Offensive
coordinator and quarterback coach at
Bethune-Cookman College (1983-84); assis-
tant head coach and wide receiver coach at
the University of Central Florida (1985-89);
quarterback coach at Clemson (1989-present);
passing game coordinator (Dec. 1992-pres-
ent).
Playing Experience: High School—Earned
14 letters, four in football, four in basketball,
and six in baseball at Fernandina Beach High
School in Fernandina Beach, FL. Earned
three letters in football from Florida State Uni-
versity. Quarterbacked the Seminoles in two
Orange Bowl games and took team to a pair
of Top 1 seasons. 1981 FSU team captain.
Education: Graduated from Fernandina
Beach High in Fernandina Beach, FL, in
1977; earned a B.S. degree in physical edu-
cation from Florida State in 1982.
Personal Data: Born Rick Wilson Stockstill
on December 23, 1959 in Sidney, OH. Mar-
ried the former Sara Fleischman of Orlando,
FL, on July 7, 1990.
Bowl Participation: As a player—1977 Tan-
gerine Bowl, 1980 Orange Bowl, 1981 Orange
Bowl, 1982 East-West Shrine Bowl, 1982
Japan Bowl. As a coach—1989 Gator Bowl,
1991 Hall of Fame Bowl, 1992 Citrus Bowl.
Other Highlights: Clemson set a school
record for completion percentage (60%) in his
first year as quarterback coach. Clemson led
the Atlantic Coast Conference in total offense
for the 1991 season. Coached DeChane
Cameron, the winningest quarterback in Clem-
son history in terms of winning percentage.
THEO YOUNG
Wide Receivers
Arkansas '88
Coaching Experience: Running back coach
at the University of Arkansas (1990-91); tight
end coach at UT-Chattanooga (1992); wide re-
ceiver coach at Clemson (Dec. 1992-present).
Playing Experience: High School—Lettered
three years in football and basketball at New-
port High School. College—A four-year letter-
man at Arkansas. Professional—Played for
two seasons with the Pittsburgh Steelers.
Education: Graduated from Newport High
School in Newport, AR, in 1983. Received a
BA degree in Sociology from the University of
Arkansas in 1 988.
Personal Data: Born April 25, 1965 in New-
port, AR.
Bowl Participation: As a player—1984 Lib-
erty Bowl, 1985 Holiday Bowl, 1987 Orange
Bowl. As a coach—1991 Independence Bowl.
Other Highlights: An All-America tight end
and team captain his senior year in high
school, named to the all-state football and
basketball teams. Named team captain his
senior year at Arkansas. Had 21 career re-
ceptions for 341 yards. Received the Jim
Wellons Dedication Award.
^jf^ The Coaching Staff
^ Other Assistants
STEVE CHEATHAM
Mississippi State 78
Coaching Experience: High School—Defensive
Coordinator Neshoba Central High School in
Neshoba, MS (1980-92); Head Junior High Coach.
Neshoba Central (1978-92); worked with defensive
backs and special teams.
Playing Experience: High School—Lettered three
years in football and track, four years in baseball at
Neshoba Central. College—Lettered one year in football and two
years in baseball at East Central Community College.
Education: Graduated from Neshoba Central High School in 1974.
Earned a B.A. from East Central Community College in 1976 and a
B.S. in health and physical education from Mississippi State in 1978.
Personal Data: Born September 25, 1956. He and his wife, Brenda,
have one daughter, Lindsey (10).
Other Highlights: Neshoba Central was North State Champions and
state runner-up in Class 4A in 1989, 1990, and 1992. His 1983 de-
fense finished second in the state in total defense and recorded seven
shutouts.
SCOTT SLOAN
Clemson '92
Coaching Experience: College—graduate assistant
at Clemson University in 1992.
Playing Experience: High School—Four-year letter-
man at Woodruff High School in Woodruff. SC. Col-
lege—A member of the Clemson squad from 1989-
91.
Education: Graduated from Woodruff High School
a bachelor's of science from Clemson University inin 1988. Earned
August of 1992.
Personal Data: Born August 25, 1970
Bowl Game Participation: As a Player-
of Fame Bowl, 1991 Florida Citrus Bowl.
-1989 Gator Bowl, 1990 Hall
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Fletcher C. Derrick, Jr., Charleston, SC
William N. Geiger, Jr., Columbia, SC
Paul W. McAlister, Laurens, SC
Paul Quattlebaum, Charleston, SC
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D. Leslie Tindal, Pinewood, SC
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can make a difference — and Earth Academy can
show you how. Programs on recycling and
reducing househbld hazardous waste are just th
beginning of this free public service that more^i
than 70,OOG students and adults have already
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classroom, club or civic group, call your Earth
Academy headquarters at 1-800-845-1019.
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Columbia Se 29221
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The Clemson Coaches
Clemson Sports Program
In 1992-93 Clemson had seven of its athletic
teams finish in the Top 20, while three Clem-
son athletes won four National Championships.
Clemson had 24 first, second or third-team All-
Americans in 1992-93, just three away from the
most in Clemson history.
Clemson teams laid claims to three ACC
Championships in 1992-93 with the men's
track program claiming two of those titles and
the baseball team taking the third. Ten Clem-
son teams advanced to postseason play dunng
the 1992-93 academic year and NCAA post-
season team bids were received by four teams.
The spring sports enjoyed the most suc-
cess as three of the four men's spring sports
teams finished in the top 20. Golf finished
fourth, men's outdoor track finished 10th, and
baseball finished 16th. The women's tennis
squad posted a number-12 national ranking.
The highest national finish was posted by
the men's indoor track squad as the Tigers
finished second for the second straight year.
Three of Clemson's four national champi-
onship performances came from the men's
track program and head coach Bob Pollock
was named the ACC Coach-of-the-Year for
indoor and outdoor track.
The Tiger golf team finished fourth nationally
and all five Clemson golfers who competed at
NCAA's were named honorable mention All-
American or better. Baseball claimed Clem-
son's third ACC Championship of the 1992-93
year and advanced to the NCAA Mideast Re-
gional. The wrestling team had its highest fin-
ish ever with a number-13 final ranking, while
Sam Henson captured the National Champi-
onship at the 118-pound weight class. The
men's soccer squad finished the season with a
number-19 national ranking.
The women's basketball team made its sixth
consecutive NCAA Tournament appearance.
Women's tennis coach Andy Johnston was
named the ACC Women's Tennis Coach-of-
the-Year after leading his squad to its highest
national finish since 1986. Women's outdoor
track boasted six All-America performances.
Clemson teams were also a rousing success
in the classroom in 1992-93, with a record 122
student-athletes making a 3.0 or better. Hur-
dler Anthony Knight was Clemson's top all-
around student-athlete in 1992-93, winning the
ACC's Jim Weaver Award and received an
NCAA postgraduate scholarship. Soccer goalie
Jaro Zawislan, a second-team All-South selec-
tion in soccer, was named a second-team
ISAA All-Amenca Academic selection.
Wayne Coffman
Women's Track &
Cross Country
Jim Davis
Women's Basketball
Cliff Ellis
Men's Basketball
Jolene Jordan Hoover
Volleyball
Dr. I. M. Ibrahim
Soccer
Andy Johnston
Women's Tennis
Jack Leggett
Baseball
Chuck Kriese
Men's Tennis
Larry Penley
Golf
Tracey Bates Leone
Women's Soccer
Bob Pollock
Men's Track &
Cross Country
Gil Sanchez
Wrestling
Jim Sheridan
Swimming
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Atlantic Coast Conference
The ACC
V If success is the best measure in terms of
wins and losses, then the ACC has proven it-
self to be among the elite in Division l-A foot-
ball. The nine ACC teams are a combined
68-57-5 (.542) in bowl games, a winning per-
centage second only to the Pac-10's .545
success rate.
Winningest Conferences, Bowl Games
League Record Pet
Pacific-10 75-62-6 .545
Atlantic Coast 68-57-5 .542
Southeastern 123-122-13 .502
Western Athletic 32-32-3 .500
Big 10 65-67-3 .493
Big Eight 57-62-1 .479
Big East 39-44-1 .470
Southwest 58-68-6 .462
Winningest Schools, Bowl Games
Team Record Pet
Georgia Tech 17-8 .680
Notre Dame 12-6 .667
Oklahoma 19-10-1 .650
Southern Cal 22-13 .629
Penn State 17-10-2 .621
Florida State 12-7-2 .619
Clemson 11-7 .611
V The ACC is the only conference in the
country to have each of its schools play in at
least one bowl game in the last four years.
The ACC has had 18 total bowl invitations
over the last four years.
\ Georgia Tech, with a 17-8 (.680) postsea-
son mark, is number-one among Division l-A
teams in bowl winning percentage. The Yel-
low Jackets lead a list of three ACC teams
that rank in the top seven all-time bowl teams.
Florida State is sixth with a 12-7-2 (.619)
record and Clemson is seventh at 1 1 -7 (.61 1 ).
\ Two ACC Schools, Clemson and Florida
State, rank among the top 1 1 teams in the na-
tion as far as winning percentage over the last
10 years. The same two schools are also
ranked in the top 1 1 in the nation in terms of
years ranked in the final AP Top 20 over the
last 1 3 years.
\ The nine ACC schools who take the field
this fall under the ACC banner have produced
288 first- or second-team gridiron Ail-Ameri-
cans and 45 first-team academic All-Ameri-
cans. ACC schools have had 1,233 players
selected in the annual professional draft, in-
cluding 75 first-round selections.
\ Seven times in the past 13 years an ACC
member school has claimed the CFA Acade-
mic Achievement Award, which is awarded to a
CFA member institution with the highest gradu-
ation rate among members of its football team.
\ The ACC had 29 players selected in the
1992 NFL draft, including four first-round se-
lections. The first-round picks were Marvin
Jones of Florida State by the New York Jets,
Dave Brown of Duke by the New York Giants,
Wayne Simmons of Clemson by the Green
Bay Packers and Thomas Smith of North Car-
olina by the Buffalo Bills. The 29 selections
ranked as the fourth highest total in ACC his-
tory.
\ Florida State led all ACC schools with six
players drafted, while Clemson was second
with 5.
\ Four ACC teams are guaranteed of ap-
pearing in postseason bowls this year. Two
ACC teams are committed to the 1993 Foot-
ball Bowl Coalition. The league champion is
guaranteed a spot in one of four Tier One
Bowls, the Orange, Sugar, Cotton and Fiesta,
Clemson and Florida State both rank among the most successful football programs in
the nation over the last 10 years.
and a second team will be available for the
Tier Two Bowls, the Gator and the John Han-
cock. For the second year of a three-year
contract, the ACC is committed to sending a
third team to the Peach Bowl. The ACC be-
gins a two-year deal to have a fourth league
team compete against a Big Ten team, also a
number-four team, in the Hall of Fame Bowl.
\ The 1992 season marked the fourth
straight year that the ACC had at least four
teams in bowl games and the 21st straight
year that at least two teams have appeared in
postseason play.
\ The 1992 season was the fifth time in six
years that at least one ACC team was ranked
in the Top 10 of the wire services. At least
two ACC teams have been listed in the final
AP poll every year since 1985.
\ The ACC was a balanced league in 1992,
as for the first time in the 40-year history of
the league, six teams had at least four league
wins. Seven of the nine ACC teams were
ranked in either the AP or USA Today polls
during the course of the season and seven of
the nine teams had at least one win over a top
25 team. Eight of the nine ACC schools were
represented on the first-team all-conference
team.
\ The ACC boasted an all-time high 1
1
players who were named first- or second-
team Ail-American in 1992. Clemson is sec-
ond in the ACC as far as all-time All-America
selections with 45.
\ The ACC was 23-8-1 (.735) against out-
side competition in 1992, the second best
mark in league history. The record is .770 in
1990. In the decade of the 1990s the ACC is
85-31-3 for a .727 non-conference record.
The ACC is 13-13 against AP Top 25 non-
conference teams in the decade of the 1990s.
\ For the second year in a row the ACC
drew more than 2.3 million fans. Clemson led
the way with a 76,789 figure, the 17th straight
year Clemson has led the league in atten-
dance.
\ The ACC was one of the top scoring and
total offense leagues in the nation in 1992.
Six of the nine schools ranked in the top 50 in
total offense and seven ranked in the top 50
in sconng offense.
\ Defensively, the ACC had six of the top
45 teams in the nation in scoring defense. Six
of the nine schools had at least 30 sacks in
1992.
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OMOTIVE AND MARINE CARPETS • UPHOLSTERY AND o
Fibers And Fabrics That Perform.
Fibers and fabrics designed for superior quality,
durability and to outperform all others. Phillips Fibers make
fibers for a world of high performance uses. For apparel and
bedding. For automotive and marine carpets. For upholstery
and casual furniture fabrics. For industrial filtration. And, in the
geotextile industry, nonwoven fabrics for landfill covers, paving
repairs, drainage and for stabilizing soil.
For outstanding performance, look to Phillips Fibers
as your total fabric and fiber supplier.
PHIILIPS, PHILLIPS FIBERS CORPORATION
A SUBSIDIARY OF PHILLIPS 66 COMPANY
P.O. BOX 66, GREENVILLE, SO 29602 ,0 wik
(803) 242-6600 • FAX (803) 234-6666
' Trademark Phillips Petroleum Company
^xj^^.^iv'-'
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Death Valley
Stadium Information
lUK DLUK CATES
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS/OTHER VISI-
TORS: Season ticket holders and other visi-
tors to the stadium are requested to enter
Gates 1, 5, 9, 11, or 13. Persons with top
deck tickets must enter the stadium via the
ramps which are located behind the North and
South stands. Ramp entrances are adjacent
to Gates 1 and 13 on the South side and
Gates 5 and 9 on the North side.
HANDICAPPED: Special entrances have
been provided at Gates 1, 5 and 13 for the
handicapped.
WILL-CALL: Will-call tickets can be picked
up at the ticket office at Gate 9.
PASS-OUT HAND STAMPS: Pass-out hand
stamps will be available at Gate 1 , 5, 7, 9, 11.
13 and the top decks. Any person leaving the
stadium other than with a team pass must
have his or her hands stamped, as well as ad-
mittance stub, to be readmitted to the sta-
dium.
Gates 4, 6 and 8 are closed prior to the
games and are opened for exit purposes only.
EMERGENCIES:
First Aid stations are located at the following
places: South side—Under Section J; North
Side—Under Section T; North Top Deck
—
Under Section K; South Top Deck—Under
Section E.
Trained nurses are on hand during each
game. Should a doctor be needed, ask any
usher, who knows the seat location of doc-
tors. Ambulances are located at Gates 1, 5,
8, and 13.
TELEPHONE: Pay telephones are located at
the stadium ticket offices at Gates 1, 5, 9, 13,
top decks.
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM: The public
address system is intended primahly for spec-
tators' information concerning the game.
Please do not request the use of the public
address system to make social contacts.
RESTROOMS: Ladies' and men's restrooms
are located between the stands and can be
reached by exit from any portal.
LOST & FOUND: If any article is lost or
found, please report it to the Gate 1 or Gate
10 information booths.
CONCESSION STANDS: Concession stands
are located beneath all stands and can be
reached from any portal.
EMERGENCY CALLS: Emergency calls are
received in the Security Booth. The emer-
gency number is (803) 656-2999.
PROHIBITED ITEMS: The following items
are prohibited in Memorial Stadium: umbrel-
las, folding chairs, chaise lounges, food and
beverage containers of any type, alcoholic
beverages, thermos jugs, and ice chests.
NOTICE: Solicitation for any purpose is pro-
hibited at an athletic contest in Clemson
Memorial Stadium.
THE CLEMSON UNIVERSITY ATH-
LETIC DEPARTMENT REQUESTS
"NO SMOKING " IN THE SEATING
AREAS OF MEMORIAL STADIUM.
THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSID-
ERATION OF THIS REQUEST.
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Sprint Cellular
Supports Clemson
Hometown pride, that's what it"s all about. That's why Sprint Cellular supports the
hometeani. Pride in everything they do, this can be seen in Sprint Cellular's quality
customer service and products. At Sprint Cellular you receive local hometown
friendly service, and uptown innovative products. Sprint Cellular - an uptown
company with a hometown heart.
Sprint Cellular
Providing Nationwide
MobiLink Services
704 Congai-ee Road • Greenville, SC 29607 • (800) 849-8736
The Opponents
Opponent Schedules
CLEMSON
Sept. 4 UNLV
Sept. 1
1
at Florida State
Sept. 18 OPEN
Sent 2S GEORGIA TECH
Oct. 2 N.C. STATE
Oct. 9 at Duke
Oct. 16 WAKE FOREST
Oct. 23 E. TENNESSEE ST.
Oct. 30 MARYLAND
Nov. 6 at North Carolina
Nov. 13 VIRGINIA
Nov. 20 at South Carolina
GEORGIA TECH
Sept. 1 FURMAN
Sept. 18 VIRGINIA
Sept. 25 at Clemson
Oct. 2 at Florida State
Oct. 9 MARYLAND
Oct. 16 NORTH CAROLINA
Oct. 23 at N.C. State
Oct. 30 at Dul<e
Nov. 6 BAYLOR
Nov. 13 at Wal<e Forest
Nov. 20 OPEN
Nov. 27 GEORGIA
WAKE FOREST
Sept. 4 VANDERBILT
Sept. 1 N.C. STATE
Sept. 18 APPALACHIAN STATE
Sept. 25 at Northwestern
Oct. 2 OPEN
Oct. 9 at North Carolina
Oct. 16 at Clemson
Oct. 23 DUKE
Oct. 30 at Florida State
Nov. 6 at Virginia
Nov. 13 GEORGIA TECH
Nov. 20 MARYLAND
NORTH CAROLINA
Aug. 29 SOUTHERN CAL
Sept. 4 OHIO
Sept. 1 MARYLAND
Sept. 18 FLORIDA STATE
Sept. 25 at N.C. State
Oct. 2 UTEP
Oct. 9 WAKE FOREST
Oct. 16 at Georgia Tech
Oct. 23 at Virginia
Oct. 30 OPEN
Nov. 6 CLEMSON
Nov. 13 at Tulane
Nov. 20 DUKE
UNIV. OF NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
Sept. 4 at Clemson
Sept. 11 at UTEP
Sept. 18 CENTRAL MICHIGAN
Sept. 25 at Kansas State
Oct. 2 at Nevada-Reno
Oct. 9 CAL ST.-NORTHRIDGE
Oct. 16 OPEN
Oct. 23 UTAH STATE
Oct. 30 N. MEXICO ST.
Nov. 6 at Louisiana Tech
Nov. 13 at San Jose State
Nov. 20 SW LOUISIANA
NORTH CAROLINA STATE
Sept. 4 PURDUE
Sept. 1
1
at Wake Forest
Sept. 18 OPEN
Sept. 25 NORTH CAROLINA
Oct. 2 at Clemson
Oct. 9 at Texas Tech
Oct. 16 MARSHALL
Oct. 23 GEORGIA TECH
Oct. 30 VIRGINIA
Nov. 6 at Duke
Nov. 13 MARYLAND
Nov. 20 at Florida State
EAST TENNESSEE STATE
Sept. 4 WINGATE
Sept. 11 MARS HILL
Sept. 18 at VMI
Sept. 25 at Furman
Oct. 2 at Appalachian St.
Oct. 9 THE CITADEL
Oct. 16 WESTERN CAROLINA
Oct. 23 at Clemson
Oct. 30 OPEN
Nov. 6 at Marshall
Nov. 13 UT CHATTANOOGA
Nov. 20 GEORGIA SOUTHERN
VIRGINIA
Sept. 4 at Maryland
Sept. 1 NAVY
Sept. 18 at Georgia Tech
Sept. 25 DUKE
Oct. 2 OHIO
Oct. 9 OPEN
Oct. 16 at Florida State
Oct. 23 NORTH CAROLINA
Oct. 30 at N.C. State
Nov. 6 WAKE FOREST
Nov. 13 at Clemson
Nov. 20 VIRGINIA TECH
FLORIDA STATE
Aug. Kansas (Kickoff Classic)
Sept. 4 at Duke
Sept. 1
1
ULbMbON
Sept. 18 at North Carolina
Sept. 25 OPEN
Oct. 2 GEORGIA TECH
Oct. 9 MIAMI
Oct. 16 VIRGINIA
Oct. 23 OPEN
Oct. 30 WAKE FOREST
Nov. 6 at Maryland
Nov. 13 at Notre Dame
Nov. 20 N.C. STATE
Nov. 27 at Florida
DUKE
Sept. 4 FLORIDA STATE
Sept. 11 at Rutgers
Sept. 18 ARMY
Sept. 25 at Virginia
Oct. 2 at Tennessee
Oct. 9 CLEMSON
Oct. 16 at Maryland
Oct. 23 at Wake Forest
Oct. 30 GEORGIA TECH
Nov. 6 N.C. STATE
Nov. 13 OPEN
Nov. 20 at North Carolina
MARYLAND
Sept. 4 VIRGINIA
Sept. 1 at North Carolina
Sept. 18 WEST VIRGINIA
Sept. 25 at Virginia Tech
Oct. 2 PENN STATE
Oct. 9 at Georgia Tech
Oct. 16 DUKE
Oct. 23 OPEN
Oct. 30 at Clemson
Nov. 6 FLORIDA STATE
Nov. 13 at N.C. State
Nov. 20 at Wake Forest
SOUTH CAROLINA
Sept. 4 at Georgia
Sept. 11 at Arkansas
Sept. 18 LOUISIANA TECH
Sept. 25 KENTUCKY
Oct. 2 ALABAMA
Oct. 9 EAST CAROLINA
Oct. 16 at Mississippi St.
Oct. 23 VANDERBILT
Oct. 30 at Tennessee
Nov. 6 OPEN
Nov. 13 FLORIDA
Nov. 20 CLEMSON
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CLEMSOM
Tiger Playground U.S.A
IN SEASON EVERY SEASON
CLEMSON
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT CLEMSON AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE AT
P O BOX 202, CLEMSON, SC 29633 803-654-12000
The Scholarship Foundation
IPTAY
Bert Henderson, Thurman McLamb, George Bennett and Bob Mahony supervise Clem-
son's IPTAY Scholarship Foundation.
Traditions are something that don't happen
overnight, they evolve over a number of
years. One tradition at Clemson that is going
strong and heading into its 60th year is
IPTAY. The IPTAY Scholarship Foundation, is
known throughout the country for its faithful
and generous contributions by its supporters.
A recent USA Today article called IPTAY the
best-known organization of its kind in the na-
tion. The article noted that at a time when
college athletics costs are rising IPTAY con-
tinues to lead the way in supporting athletic
scholarships at Clemson. IPTAY plays a
major role in insuring that all 18 of the varsity
sports at Clemson are given the maximum
amount of scholarships allowed by the NCAA.
Thanks in part to IPTAY's contributions, the
1992-93 academic year proved to be another
banner one for Clemson athletics. Seven of
the 18 athletic teams finished the year in the
top 20 of their respective sports. Twenty-four
Clemson student-athletes were named All-
Americans. There were three ACC Champi-
onship teams during the year from Clemson
(men's indoor track, men's outdoor track and
baseball) with 56 Tiger athletes earning All-
ACC honors. Three Tigers also won four indi-
vidual national championships during the
year, as Michael Green won the 55 and 100
meters and Wesley Russell won the 400 me-
ters indoors for the men's track program, and
Sam Henson won the 118-pound wrestling
championship. That total marked the most
ever in a single sports year at Clemson.
Tiger athletes also excelled in the class-
room during the 1992-93 academic year, with
122 student-athletes earning a 3.0 or better
for the spring semester. Clemson's Anthony
Knight, a hurdler for the track squad, was
named a recipient of a $5,000 NCAA Post-
Graduate scholarship, one of the highest aca-
demic honors given by the NCAA. He also re-
ceived the ACC's Jim Weaver Award earlier in
the year, another postgraduate scholarship
that is one of the conference's highest acade-
mic accolades.
The success of the Clemson athletic pro-
gram comes during a time when the integrity
and accountability of the academic progress
of student-athletes are receiving national at-
tention. IPTAY has been a large part of that
success by being committed to the student-
athlete.
IPTAY is recognized as one of the oldest,
largest and most successful athletic fundrais-
ing organizations in America. IPTAY was the
first athletic fundraising organization in the
country to top the two, three, four, and five-
million dollar marks in annual donations.
In 1934, Dr. Rupert Fike founded IPTAY
with a very simple purpose in mind; IPTAY
provides funds for athletic scholarships.
Since 1934 IPTAY has certainly met Fike's
goal, providing scholarships for over 5,000
student-athletes, trainers, and managers,
IPTAY currently provides the funds for tuto-
rial programs staffed by trained academic ad-
visors, assisted by graduate and undergradu-
ate students. This support is intended to in-
sure that all student-athletes are given the op-
portunity to earn their degree while participat-
ing in athletics.
IPTAY donors have also played an intncate
role in the "Campaign for Clemson," a long-
range fundraising project of the University,
The University's original goal of 62 million dol-
lars was surpassed with the next goal of 78
million also being surpassed in the campaign
that ended on June 30, 1992. IPTAY pro-
vided three million dollars with ongoing oppor-
tunities for donors to be part of the Vickery
Hall Academic Learning Center.
Vickery Hall, located on East Campus is a
27,000 square foot facility that houses the tu-
toring and advising programs for student-ath-
letes. The building contains various-sized
study and tutoring rooms used for individual
study as well as small-group instruction.
Computer facilities, an office/reception area
for the advising staff and an auditorium, also
are contained in Vickery Hall.
The generous support of 16,274 loyal
donors to IPTAY has allowed the organization
to go beyond the funding of athletic scholar-
ships by providing the financial basis for many
of the unparalled athletic facilities at Clemson
Since 1978, IPTAY has provided the fund-
ing for $34 million of capital improvements in
the area of athletics. These improvements in-
clude the expansion of the football stadium,
the newly renovated baseball facility (Tiger
Field), the new outdoor track, the indoor ten-
nis facility, the soccer stadium, the weight
room, the new golf practice area, a new
cross-country course, and the IPTAY/Ticket
office facility.
IPTAY is also proud to provide the funding
for Tiger Band. Each year IPTAY establishes
financial support for travel, uniforms and
equipment for this integral part of the Clem-
son athletic program.
While IPTAY is primarily concerned with
athletic fundraising, the mission of Clemson
University has not been overlooked. The
IPTAY Academic Scholarship Endowment
was created to help meet the need for more
academic scholarships for nonathletes who
are highly qualified academically. This schol-
arship endowment is funded by certain com-
pany gifts that are made as a result of em-
ployee contributions to IPTAY. In addition,
the athletic department has made generous
contributions to the endowment from athletic
revenues.
The IPTAY Academic Fund is presently the
largest scholarship endowment of its kind at
Clemson providing $1.9 million in funds, cur-
rently benefitting more than 50 students.
IPTAY's support extends to all of the student
body.
The tremendous support of IPTAY is due, in
large part, to the organizational makeup that
allows donors to be as close to IPTAY as they
are to their local IPTAY leadership. Each of
South Carolina's 46 counties has an IPTAY
County chairman, and every county is allotted
an IPTAY representative for every 35 donors.
One important way IPTAY keeps in touch
with its membership is the annual Clemson
Club meeting held in April and May of each
year. These meetings, which feature different
coaches and administrators are just one of
the ways of making the local IPTAY members
feel close to Clemson.
Clemson University will continue to be rec-
ognized and respected on the national level
athletically and academically with the full sup-
port of IPTAY. IPTAY will continue to be suc-
cessful because a loyal commitment to Clem-
son University is a way of life in the hearts of
Clemson alumni and friends.
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Front Row (L-R): Doug Gregory, Brooks Tippett, Wes Porter, Jamie Fidler, Bryan Taylor, Head Manager Bryan Ramey, Andrew Wertz.
Second Row (L-R): Kenny Gordy, Brandon Poole, John Kimbrell, John Gallman, Keith Batson, Field Captain Marty Bagwell, Robbie
Revis. Inset: In memory of Chris Kyber, Clemson '94.
Capri^s
Italian
lOUTM CAtOUMA
AGED STEAKS:
Filet Mignon
Choice Ribeyes
Prime Rib
Capri's Italian
Restaurant
SENECA, SC
1061 Hwy. 123 By-Pass
SEAFOOD:
Jumbo Shrimp
Oysters
Scallops
Deviled Crab
Flounder
Fresh Salmon
Lobster Tails
ITALIAN SPECIALTIES:
Lasagna
Veal Parmesan
Egg Plant Parmesan
Manicotti
Spaghetti
Pizza
OPEN SUNDAY — THURSDAY
5:00 p.m. 'til 10:00 p.m.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
5:00 p.m. 'til 11:00 p.m.
Catering
Available
Carry-Out Available
882-0130
All ABC
Permits
When you are in the Spartanburg area, feel free to stop at our restaurant in the Camelot Center on Reidsville Road (576-4152)
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Fred Hoover
Assistant Athletic Director/Head Trainer
ACME BUSINESS PRODUCTS AND RICOH ... A WINNING COMBINATION!
We're Proud To Be Clemson's Largest Copier Vendor.
For information on our full line of Ricoh copiers, contact:
Jeff Kubu, your major account representative.
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I AMA SOLDIER.
COUNTON ME.
BECAUSE
FREEDOM ISN'T FREE.
THE UNITED STATES ARMY AND ARMY RESERVE
CALL 1-800-USA-ARMY
The Support Staff
Athletic Staff
Paul Aaron
Assoc. AD/
Dir. of Compliance
John Ballinger
Video Services
George Bennett
Exec. Dir. of IPTAY
Karen Blackman
Football Secretary
Sam Blackman
Associate SID
Bob Bradley
SID Emeritus
Tim Match
Asst. AD/Public
Relations Dir.
Tim Bourret
Asst. AD/
Sports Info. Dir.
Rick Brewer
Asst. Ticket
Manager
Bill D'Andrea
Dir. of Student-
Athlete Enrichment
Barney Farrar
Asst. Recruiting
Coordinator
Doug Gordon
Equipment
Supervisor
Len Gough
Assoc. Athletic Dir.
Bert Henderson Van Hilderbrand Ron Howell Les Jones David McClain Bob Mahony
Assoc. Exec. Dir. Assoc. AD/ Asst. Equipment Dir. of Facilities Assoc. Equipment Assoc. Exec. Dir.
of IPTAY Ticket Manager Supervisor Supervisor of IPTAY
Hazel Modica
Football Secretary
Gail Moose
SID Secretary
Susan Perry
Football Secretary
Dwight Rainey
Sr. Assoc.
Athletic Dir.
Robert Ricketts
Assoc. Athletic Dir.
John Seketa
Promotions Director
Lynn Sparks
Football Secretary
Annabelie Vaughan
Assistant SID
Joanne West
Asst. Ticket
Manager
Linda White
Assoc. AD/Sr.
Women's Admin.
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Meet the Tigers
1993 Varsity
V
fi!
70 Terrence Abney
'0 OT»*So.
^ n Michael Barber —
ILB'Jr.
— C7 Paul Barton
0/ OT»*So.
CQ Larry Blanton —
OG»*Fr.
— 7* Nick Blinsky —
C»*Sr.
— nn Rodney Blunt
TB»*Sr.
Joe Floyd
3 ' DT«Sr.
nn Warren Forney Qc Ed GlennOO TE.Jr Quarterback Louis Solomon finds the liole.
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Henry Guess
^ « WR»*So.
Linebacker Mike Barber scoops up a loose ball.
-tn Robert Jackson
1^ OT»*So.
cc Tim Jones3" LB • *Jr.
Richard Moncrief
WR • *Sr.
XT
71
Brent LeJeune
OT • *Sr.
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Support Staff
Strength Training
John Marcotte Al Coronia
Gary Wade
Strength Training Director
Todd Wright Tom Renda
ALL-PRO CENTER
When you're calling the plays for an important conference, tradeshow, banquet or nneeting, you need
a center who understands your signals and is ready to respond. That's why meeting planners all across
the country make their calls to Palmetto Expo Center. With more than 400,000 square feet of meeting
and exhibit space, 8,000 square feet of pre-function and registration area, a 3,500-square-foot outdoor
courtyard, and 2,500 well-lit parking spaces on site. Palmetto Expo Center is set to tackle events of
practically any size and scope. It's a snap to stage and service virtually every aspect of your event
because our lineup includes a fully equipped catering kitchen, banquet seating and service for up to
2,500 people, sophisticated light and sound systems, and a staff that's trained to make the handoff
smoothly with no fumbles or penalties.
Textile Hall Corporation is the proud donor of the
Textile Bowl Trophy, presented each year to the winner
of the Clemson-North Carolina State game in honor of
the textile graduates of these two fine universities.
When you re making your game plan,
put the all-pro center on your team.
PALMETTOEXPO CENTER
Owned and operated by Textile Hall Corporation, Greenville, SC P.O. Box 5823 Greenville, SC 29606 803-233-2562
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Meet the Tigers
1993 Tiger Rookies
Ed Altman
DL»94
Jim Bundren
DE«96
Jason Collins
OLB • 49
Rudy Currie
CB • 14
Andy Ford
DB»43
Peter Ford
DB '29
Chris Franklin
LB OS
Lamont Hall
TE»82
Amel Jackson
TB« 10
Bobby McGowens
WR«1
Glenn Rountree
DT»75
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Your purchase of Clemson University
souvenirs helps to support Tiger
student-athletes only if you buy officially
licensed souvenirs that carry hang tags
or labels like the one featured above.
We value our Tiger logos and we
appreciate your help in the defense of
our protected marks.
Approved Colors:
Orange PMS 165
Blue PMS 541
Purple PMS 267
White
For licensing information contact: Tracy Washington, The Collegiate Licensing Co.
Suite 102; 320 Interstate North; Atlanta, GA 30339. (404) 956-0520
Postseason Action
^ 1993 Bowl (james
j
ALAMO BOWL—San Antonio, Texas,
December 31
,
1993, 9 p.m.
Derrick S. Fox, executive director
600 East Market Street, Suite 102
San Antonio, TX 78203
(210) 226-2693 FAX: (210) 334-7701
Televising Network: Raycom
Facility: Alamodome (65,000)
Sponsor: San Antonio Bowl Association, Inc.
JEEP EAGLE ALOHA BOWL—Honolulu,
Hawaii, December 25, 1993, 3:30 p.m.
Ms. Marcia J. Cherner, executive director
Aloha Bowl Charities, Inc.
1110 University Avenue, Suite 503
Honolulu, HI 96826
(808) 947-4141 FAX: (808) 947-6648
Televising Network: ABC
Facility: Aloha Stadium (30,000)
WEISER LOCK BOWL—Tucson, Anzona,
December 29, 1993, 9:30 p.m.
Larry A. Brown, executive director
Copper Bowl Foundation
440 South Williams Boulevard, Suite 100
Tucson, AZ 8571
1
(602) 790-5510 FAX: (602) 790-5007
Televising Network: ESPN
Facility: Anzona Stadium (58,000)
FEDERAL EXPRESS ORANGE BOWL—
Miami, Florida, January 1, 1994, 8 p.m
Steven J. Hatchell, executive director
Orange Bowl Committee
601 Brickel Key Drive, Suite 206
Miami, FL 33131
(305) 371-4600 FAX: (305) 371-4318
Televising Network: NBC
Facility: Orange Bowl Stadium (74,244)
COMP-USA FLORIDA CITRUS BOWL—
Orlando, Flonda, January 1, 1994, 1 p.m.
Charles H. Rohe, executive director
Florida Citrus Sports Association, Inc.
One Citrus Bowl Place
Orlando, FL 32805
(407) 423-2476 FAX: (407) 425-8451
Televising Network: ABC (70,000)
Facility: Flonda Citrus Bowl
Sponsor: Florida Citrus Commisson
#2 Big 10 vs. #2 SEC
FREEDOM BOWL—Anaheim, California,
December 29, 1993, 9 p.m.
Don Anderson, executive director
Orange County Sports Association
Anaheim Stadium, 2000 South State College
Anaheim, CA 92806
(714) 634-1984 FAX: (714) 634-4983
Televising Network: Raycom
Facility: Anaheim Stadium (70,962)
Sponsor: Orange County Sports Assoc.
HALL OF FAME BOWL—Tampa, Flonda,
January 1
,
1994, 1 1 a.m.
James P. McVay, executive director
Hall of Fame Bowl Association, Inc.
451 1 North Himes Avenue, Suite 260
Tampa, Florida 33614
(813) 874-2695 FAX: (813) 873-1959
Televising Network: ESPN
Facility: Tampa Stadium
Capacity: 74,350
Sponsor: Hall of Fame Bowl Association, Inc.
IBM OS/2 FIESTA BOWL—Tempe, Anzona,
January 1, 1994, 4:30 p.m.
John Junker, executive director
Arizona Sports Foundation
120 South Ash Avenue
Tempe, AZ 85281
(602) 350-0900 FAX: (602) 350-0915
Televising Network: NBC
Facility: Sun Devil Stadium (74,350)
Sponsor: IBM
JOHN HANCOCK BOWL—EL Paso, Texas,
December 30, 1993, 2:30 p.m.
Craig Helwig, executive director
El Paso Sun Carnival Association
2609 North Stanton
El Paso, TX 79902
(915) 533-4416 FAX: (915) 533-0661
Televising Network: CBS
Facility: Sun Bowl Stadium (51,270)
LAS VEGAS BOWL—Las Vegas, Nevada,
December 17, 1993, 9 p.m. ET
Herb McDonald, executive director
Las Vegas Convention & Visitor's Authonty
2030 East Flamingo Road, Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV89119
(702) 731 -2115 FAX: (702) 731 -9965
Televising Network: ESPN
Facility: Sam Boyd Silver Bowl (31,000)
Big West Champ vs. Mid-American Champ
ST. JUDE LIBERTY BOWL—Memphis,
Tennessee, December 28, 1993, 8 p.m.
A. F. "Bud" Dudley, executive director
Liberty Bowl Festival Association
4735 Spottswood, Suite 102
Memphis, TN 38117
(901) 767-7700 FAX (901 ) 767-0076
Televising Network: ESPN
Facility: Liberty Bowl Stadium (62,423)
SUNSHINE FOOTBALL CLASSIC—Miami,
Florida, January 1 , 1 994, 1 :30 p.m.
Bnan Flajole, executive director
Sunshine Festival Football, Inc.
915 Middle River Drive, Suite 120
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33304
(305) 564-5000 FAX: (305) 564-8902
Televising Network: CBS
Facility: Joe Robbie Stadium (73,000)
THIFTY CAR RENTAL HOLIDAY BOWL—
San Diego, California, December 30, 1993 at
8 p.m.
John K. Reid, executive director
San Diego Bowl Game Association
9449 Fnars Road, Gate P
San Diego, CA 92108
(619) 283-5808 FAX: (619) 281-7947
Televising Network: ESPN
Facility: Jack Murphy Stadium (62,809)
USF&G SUGAR BOWL—New Orleans,
Louisiana, January 1, 1994, 8:30 p.m.
Mickey Holmes, executive director
USF&G Sugar Bowl
Louisiana Superdome
1500 Sugar Bowl Drive
New Orleans, LA 701 12
(504) 525-8573 FAX (504) 525-4867
Televising Network: ABC
Facility: Louisiana Superdome (72,704)
MOBIL COTTON BOWL CLASSIC— Dallas,
Texas, January 1, 1994, 1 p.m.
Rick Baker, general manager
Cotton Bowl Athletic Assoc.
P.O. Box 569420
Dallas, TX 75356-9420
(214) 634-7525 FAX: (214) 634-7764
Televising Network: NBC
Facility: Cotton Bowl (71,615)
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE GATOR BOWL—
Jacksonville, Florida, December 31, 1993,
6:30 p.m.
Richard Catlett, executive director
Gator Bowl Assoc., Inc.
4080 Woodcock Dr., Suite 130
Jacksonville, FL 32207-2714
(904) 396-1800 FAX: (904) 396-6701
Televising Network: TBS Sports
Facility: Gator Bowl (80,129)
PEACH BOWL—Atlanta, Georgia,
December 31,1 993, 7:30 p.m.
Robert Dale Morgan, executive director
Peach Bowl, Inc.
235 International Blvd.
Atlanta, GA 30303
(404) 586-8500 FAX: (404) 586-8508
Televising Network: ESPN
Facility: Georgia Dome (71,596)
POULAN/WEED EATER INDEPENDENCE
BOWL—Shreveport, Louisiana,
December 31, 1993, 12:30 p.m.
Mrs. Pat B. Tiller, executive director
Sports Foundation of Shreveport-Bossier
P.O. Box 1723
Shreveport, LA 71166
(318) 221-0712 FAX: (318) 221-7366
Televising Network: ESPN
Facility: Independence Stadium (50,459)
ROSE BOWL—Pasadena, California,
January 1, 1994, 5:00 p.m.
John H.B. "Jack" French, executive director
Pasadena Tournament of Roses Assoc.
391 South Orange Grove Blvd.
Pasadena, CA 91 184
(818) 449-4100 FAX: (818) 449-9066
Televising Network: ABC
Facility: Rose Bowl (99,563)
Sponsor: Pasadena Tournament of Roses
Assoc.
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Supporting Clemson Athletics
Courtesy Vehicle Donors
Vic Bailey, III
Vic Bailey Ford, Inc.
Spartanburg
George Ballentine
George Ballentine Ford-
Lincoln-Mercury, Inc.
Greenwood
Bob Edwards
Edwards Auto Sales
Walhalla
Manly Eubank
Palmetto Ford
Charleston
Jimmy Guthrie
Superior Motors, Inc.
Orangeburg
Bill Hancock, III
Hancock Buick
Columbia
Randolph Hayes
Ralph Hayes Toyota
Anderson
Sel Hemingway
Hemingway Motor
Co., Inc.
Andrews
Perry Johnson
Dick Brooks
Cadillac-Olds-GMC
Anderson
C J n
Don Jones
Toyota of Easley, Inc.
Easley
Mickey Joy
Century BMW
Greenville
Gary McAlister
Fairway Ford-lsuzu
Greenville
Tom McGregor
Southeastern
Leasing, Inc.
Anderson
Tommy Norris
Toyota of Easley, Inc.
Easley
Ben Satcher, Jr.
Ben Satcher
Motors, Inc.
Lexington
Hank Sitton
Sitton Buick
Greenville
Ted Smith
Ward Smith Chevrolet-
Buick-GEO, Inc.
Seneca
Mac Snyder
M. Snyder's Inc.
Greenville
Mike Taylor
Twin City Motor
Co., Inc.
Batesburg
Other Members of this Program Include:
Bal Ballentine, George Ballentine Ford-Lincoln, Mercury,
Inc., Greenwood
Bob Behike, Golden Strip Ford, Inc., Mauldin
Carey Bolt, Dick Brooks Cadillac-Olds-GMC, Anderson
Dick Brooks, Dick Brooks Cadillac-Olds-GMC, Anderson
George Coleman, Jr., George Coleman Ford, Travelers
Rest
Lon Fleming, Greenville Turf and Tractor, Greenville
Will Jackson, Ambassador Chevrolet-GEO, Mauldin
Ellis Murphy, Murphy Cadillac-Pontiac, GMC, Spartanburg
Pete and Jerry Powell, Powell Bros. Tractor & Equipment
Co., Inc., Seneca
Ricky Snyder, Champion Mazda, Greenville
Jack Tinsley, Tinsley Chevrolet, Pickens
Ervin Williamson, Heritage Lincoln-Mercury, Greenville
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Former Tiger Standouts
Academic All-Americans
I
Charlie Bussey,
/jdP 4 Back, 1956: Clemsonk^*^^ quarterback 1954-
56. ..captain of the
\ 1 956 team that won
L the ACC title and
y ^ played Colorado in the
^^^^^ 1957 Orange Bowl...
Academic AII-ACC in
1955 and 1 956. ..third-
team Academic All-America choice in
1956. ..led the Tigers in passing, punting
and interceptions in 1956, the last Tiger
to pull off that all-around triple threat per-
formance. ..entered Air Force where he
served as an instructor-pilot for over
eight years. ..lives in Greenville, SC,
where he oversees manufacturing
plants.
Harvey White, Back,
1957: Second-team
Academic Ail-Ameri-
can as a sophomore...
Academic AII-ACC in
1957 and 1958. ..led
the team in total of-
fense during his soph-
omore and junior
years. ..paced the club
in passing for three straight seasons...
AII-ACC as a sophomore, he quarter-
backed Clemson for three straight years
and to three straight bowl games. ..co-
captain for the 1959 team. ..had a 154
passing efficiency in 1957, second high-
est single season figure in Clemson his-
tory... 18th in the nation in total offense in
1957 with 1038 yards. ..still ranks fifth in
Clemson history in passing efficiency...
first Clemson quarterback to complete
over 50 percent of his passes for a ca-
reer. ..still in top five in Clemson history in
touchdown passes.
Lou Cordileone,
Tackle, 1959: Named
to first-team Ail-Ameri-
can, Academic Ail-
American and Aca-
demic AII-ACC in
1 959. ..only Clemson
player to be chosen
first-team Academic
and on-field Ail-Ameri-
can in the same year. ..started on two
ACC Championship teams that were na-
tionally ranked 11th and 12th in 1958
and 1959, respectively. ..played in two
1959 bowl games, the Sugar Bowl and
the Bluebonnet Bowl. ..right fielder in the
College World Series for Clemson base-
ball team in 1959... played with the New
York Giants (football) in 1960, he was a
first-round draft choice.
Don Kelley, End,
1971: Three-time Aca-
demic AII-ACC selec-
tion. ..first-team Acade-
mic Ail-American in
1971. ..holds single
game return yardage
record for Clemson
and the ACC with 223
yards against Mary-
land in 1970. ..had a single game record
167 yards on punt returns in that
game. ..his 389 punt return yards in 1970
ranks as the second best for a single
season. ..sixth in the nation in punt re-
turns in 1970. ..played defensive back for
two years, then switched to flanker for
his senior year. ..his mother was 1970
IPTAY Mother-of-the-Year...Don is now
a dentist in Greenville, SC.
Ben Anderson, De-
fensive Back, 1971
:
Second-team Aca-
demic All American...
President of Tiger
Brotherhood while at
Clemson .. .earned
1972-73 NCAA Post-
graduate Scholarship
award. ..won the Jim
Weaver Award as the outstanding stu-
dent-athlete in the ACC for the 1972-73
academic year. ..recipient of the Frank
Howard Award for bringing honor to
Clemson University in 1 973. ..three-time
academic AII-ACC on the gridiron, he
made the team in 1970, 1971 and
1 972. ..attended South Carolina Law
School. ..lives in Clemson and is the
General Counsel for Clemson University.
Steve Fuller, Quarter-
back, 1977-78: First-
team Academic All-
American as a senior,
second-team in his
junior year. ..made
Dean's list six consec-
utive semesters at
Clemson. ..awarded
NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship and Jim Weaver Postgradu-
ate Scholarship from the ACC. ..honored
in 1978 as one of 1 1 scholar-athletes by
the National Football Foundation and
Hall of Fame. ..NCAA Top Five Award
winner, given annually to the top five stu-
dent athletes in the nation, regardless of
sport. ..graduated with a 3.93 in Pre-Law
(History). ..just the second Clemson ath-
lete in history to have his number (four)
retired. ..played in East-West Shrine Bowl
and Senior Bowl in 1979. ..played in the
NFL for eight years, including a stint with
the Super Bowl Champion Chicago
Bears. ..works in real estate in Hilton
Head Island, SC.
Mike Eppley, Quar-
terback, 1983: 1990
Clemson Hall of Fame
inductee. ..honorable
mention Ail-American
in 1 984. . .Academic
AII-ACC in football and
H basketball three timeseach during his cele-
brated career. ..partici-
pated in 1984 Blue-Gray game. ..threw
for 28 career touchdown passes, break-
ing Bobby Gage's record. ..recipient of
the Frank Howard Award in 1983-84
academic year and the Clemson IPTAY
Athlete-of-the-Year the same season...
third in the nation in passing efficiency in
1983, the highest finish ever by a Clem-
son quarterback. ..only Clemson QB to
rank in the Top 25 in passing efficiency
twice. ..fourth-team Academic Ail-Ameri-
can in 1984, he was first-team AII-ACC
by AP for his on-field performance. ..dou-
bled as basketball player for four
years. ..earned 268 assists, seventh best
all-time finish in Clemson history on the
hardcourt, when he graduated. ..also
earned his master's degree from Clem-
son. ..heating and air conditioning vice
president in Charlotte, NC.
Bruce Bratton, Offen-
sive Tackle, 1 991
:
First-team College
Football Association
Academic Ail-Ameri-
can for 1991 and a
second-team AII-ACC
choice by AP/ACSWA
at offensive tackle...
named to the Academ-
ic AII-ACC football team for three straight
years, he was just the sixth player in
Clemson history to do so. ..received his
degree in industrial engineering in May
of 1991, he was a graduate student dur-
ing his last year of competition. ..winner
of the Bob James Postgraduate scholar-
ship, the ACC's top academic honor. ..a
senior leader of the Tiger offensive line
that led the team to the ACC regular
season title in total offense and rushing
offense in 1 991 ...in on 1 ,899 snaps in his
Clemson career. ..a prime reason Clem-
son ranked in the top 20 in the nation in
rushing each of the last three sea-
sons. ..graded 75 or better in six of the
last seven games of 1990. ..a three-year
starter for the Tigers.
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IPTAY
IPTAY Officers
Thurmon McLamb
President
Director, District IX
Lynn Campbell
Vice President
Director, District IV
1
John Tice
Secretary
Director, District VIII
Robert E. Dye
Treasurer
Director, District I
T. C. Atkinson, Jr., Director
Ctnarlie Bussey, Director
Eddie N. Dalton, Director
W, G, DesChamps, Jr., Director
Dr. R. C. Edwards. Sr., Director
Harper Gault, Director
IPTAY Past Presidents
F. Reeves Gressette, Jr., Director
Lewis F. Holmes, Jr., Director
F. E. Hughes, Director
Dr. G. J. Lawhon, Jr , Director
Edgar C. IVIcGee, Director
Jim Patterson, Director
Bill Reaves, Director
Lawrence Starkey, Director
Dr, J, H. Timmerman, Director
Marshall Walker, Director
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR—BOBBY ROBINSON
IPTAY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR—GEORGE BENNETT
HONORARY DIRECTOR—FRANK HOWARD
ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR—BERT HENDERSON
ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR—BOB MAHONY
- denotes Representative Emeritus
+ denotes County Chairman Emeritus
denotes IPTAY '93 Award Winner
Representatives:
Robert E. Dye
Director. District I
DISTRICT I
Robert E Dye, Director
P O, Box 1898
Easley, SC 29641
Abbeville County
V Wendel Boggs (CC)
Charles B Murptiy
Earle Williamson
Anderson County
Joe B Davenport (CC)
- Melvin E Barnette
Jennifer Benson
Joe Burdelte
- R Carol Cook
Mark Crammer
George M Ducworth
J Tom Forrester
Dr James P Hentz
Robert Lee Hill
Jotin D Hopkins, Jr.
Dr James H Irby
Dan Jones
• Dr William P Kay, Jr , M
Dr C Patrick Killen
Aulhur M Klugh, III
' James F Little
Harry Major
Randall W McClain
Jake Meeks
Dr P S Mowlajko
- Robert G Sharpe
Thompson A Smith
Tony Smith
D Gray Suggs
Mark D Wilson
Greenwood County
• Wayne Bell (CC)
Dr F E Abell, Jr
Mark Abell
Nick P AnagnosI
Lewis Bagwell
• W E (Bill) Burnett
Carol B Coleman
Richard A Coleman
William D Coleman
• Jim S Hull
-• Robert L McCord
Ronnie Oliver
Melvin Pace
Wayne B Richey
W M Self
Robbie Templeton
McCormick County
Jennings G McAbee (CC)
T C Faulkner, Jr
Oconee County
Sammy Dickson (CC)
Marshall P Childress (VC)
Thomas Alexander
Joel Harris
Tim Hydrick
Ellis Ivey
Paul Jenson
John N Landreth, Sr.
Horace J McGee III
Tim Merrell
Dr Don Neal
Dr W Ted Nimmons
Ernest M Riley
• Carl R Rogers
Dan SIrawderman
Sam Thrift
Pickens County
J E Britt (CC)
' John Q Adams
Robbie Burgess
Jeffrey W Childress
Bennie Cunningham
Allison Dalton
Charles E Dalton
Dr Val S Dyches
• Robert E Dye
Dr Robert C Edwards, Sr.
Jeff Fogle
Gaston Gage, Jr
• Bird Garrett
Roddey E Gettys, III
L Earl Gilstrap, Jr
• Harry C (Hal) Hagood
Donald Hamilton
Bob Harmon
Coach Frank J Howard
Floyd Hunt
- Edwin L Kilby, Jr
R Frank Kolb
Julie Lesley
Terry L Long
Kenneth C Looper
Tom Lynch
William B, (Ben) Massingill, Jr
Banks McFadden
JoLynn McFadden
Tom Merritt
John Mclntyre
James V. Patterson
John Peters
R R Ritchie
Gil Rushton
William C Singleton
G. Neil Smith
John Sparks
James Spearman
Joseph J Turner, Jr
K N Vickery
Joseph A West
David F. Whittemore, Jr,
Robert B Whorton
Eugene P Willimon
W Harold Wood
Jim Sanders
Director, District II
DISTRICT II
Jim Sanders, Director
Sanders Brothers, Inc
P O Box 188
Gaffney, SC 29342
Cherokee County
Bob Peeler (CC)
Dr Ron Barrett
R S Campbell Jr
Gary E Clary
John M Hamrick, Jr
Wylie Hamrick
Roy Mathis
David Parker
• E Raymond Parker
- James R Sanders, Jr.
Greenville County
Earl Sammons (CC)
• Benjamin M Evatt (VC)
James E Vissage Jr (VC)
• Bill Barbary
James H. Barnes Jr
Randall Bell
J Frank Black
Glenn Brackin
Mike Branham
Joseph Bailey Bright
Miles E Bruce
Charles A. Bryan Jr.
Joel L Bullard
-' Charles W Bussey, Jr
Donald J Coggins
Jack Coggins
Larry B Copeland
* Walter B Crawford
* James M Crawford
Gordon S Davis
William Lem Dillard
James Douglas
Robert M- Dubose
R. C Eldndge, Jr.
- Henry EIrod
Tony Elzoghbi
Tom Farthing
Mark Finley
C Glenn Garrett
Preston T Garrett, Jr
* Clark Gaston, Jr.
- Joe D. Gibson
Joel W. Gray III
Scott Greene
J. Benson Harnson
* Dean Hawkins
Tammy Holcombe
Richard H Ivester
Terry A Kingsmore
Sandy Kirkus
' Bennie Langley
Jim League
Sam Ligon
* Floyd S Long
- W M Manning Jr
- Seabrook Marchant
Edward O McCameron
James T McCarter
* Ronald J McCoy
David Merritt
James D. Miller
J. G Miller
Thomas K Norris
William H Orders
- J, F Palmer
I. N. Patterson Jr.
George M Plyler
- C. Evans Putman
* Bobby W Ramsey
* Bruce Reeves
Robert E Reeves Jr
* Charles F Rhem Jr
- James Rochester
Robert G. Sharpe, Jr.
* John G. Slattery
* Tim Strom
- Joseph D Swann
E. Richard Taylor, Jr.
Joseph M Todd
David M. Vaughan
Jim Vaughn
Mike Wade
S Gray Walsh
+"Kermit M Watson
- David Wilkins
Charles P Willimon
Laurens County
Thomas E Davenport (CC)
+ J. R Adair
Ira J Bedenbaugh
Henry V Blalock
W Fred Chapman. Jr
Dr William F, Childers
James A Coleman
Henry M Fans Sr
+ Dr N Carl Wessinger
Spartanburg County
' Dr B Lee Smith (CC)
* Kendall K Alley
William A Bishop III
William A Blackwood Jr.
John L Brady, Sr
- John B Cornwell Jr
Walter Davis, Jr
* John T Duncan Sr
John Easteriing III
John Easteriing Jr
George R Fisher
Judge Bruce Foster
•* Harry M, Gibson
Max. P Gregory
Charles Emmett Halliday
Wilbur K Hammett
E. Guy Hendrix
- W. A Hudson
- A. P. Kerchmar
Harry W Kinard
- Henry M Lee
Anita Ness
* Arthur W O'Shields
Raymond Powell
Marvin C Robinson
Wesley A Stoddard
R L Stoddard
Dr Harold Vigodsky
Ted B. Wilson
Union County
H S Harris Jr. (CC)
Carl E Carson, Jr
Dr H Russell Caston Jr.
William M. Howell
Thomas E Mack
Edward L B Osborne
S.C. "Cal " n/tcMeekln, Jr.
Director. District III
DISTRICT III
S C 'Cal ' McMeekin, Jr.
P O Box 764
Columbia, SC 29202
Aiken County
* Warren E Kenrick (CC)
- William R Alexander
Anderson L. Baxley
Richard L Boyleston
* John R, (Bob) Brooks
Johnny L Cagle
- Alan J Coleman
Mike Coleman
Robert M Cook
Thomas Coward
Alan D Gregory
Elbert Hines Hamilton
* Gerald W Metis
* John G Molony
- Alan M Tewkesbury III
- Carrol H Warner
Harry Odel Weeks, Jr
Edgefield County
* Lewis F Holmes III (CC)
Catherine Christie
E O Dukes Jr.
- J. W Gilliam Jr.
-* Lewis F Holmes, Jr
Watson Rhodes
Theo Reginal Williams
Lexington County
- Warren Craig Jumper (CC)
* J Tom Shell (VC)
* George Alley
- Billy Amick
* Alvin N Berry
Jerry A Brannon
* R. Hugh Caldwell
* Fred H Carter, Jr,
James Tracy Childers
H Ralph Corley Sr,
John L Fulmer, Jr,
Dr B R Grandy
Brett J Harris
James D Head III
Bob Householder, Jr.
Cecil L Josey, Jr
' James M Lowman
John W McLure
J W Riser
Charles M. Stuck
Robert M Taylor
Lee Harold Witt, Jr.
Newberry County
* M. Larry Longshore (CC)
- T M. Abrams
W Edgar Baker
-* Earle J Bedenbaugh
Hubert M Bedenbaugh, Jr
* Louie C Derrick
Billy R. Gibson
* C H Ragsdale III
* Terry C Shaver
C Gurnie Stuck
Bill Waldrop
David Waldrop
Richland County
* F McCord Ogburn, Jr (CC)
Jack W Brunson
George Bullwinkel, Jr
William P Gate
- Phillip C Chappell Jr
* Henry Chastain
Albert G Courie Jr.
Judge Michael R Davis
James W Engram
Carlos Gibbons
* Don E Golightly
- Lawrence M Gressette Jr.
- William G Hair
Lloyd M Kapp
Carlos Gibbons
Terry H Klosterman
* W. T McDaniel III
Ray McBride
James P McKeown III
-• S C McMeekin Jr
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David Pressley
Crawford E Sanders III
-• Mrs Davis O Smith
William C Smith. Jr.
Paul G Thacker. Jr.
Dr John H, Timmerman
E Ralph Wesslnger Sr.
Saluda County
James R Herlong Jr. (CC)
Bernard L Black
• Alfred B Coleman
James A Dernck
Hascal Goff
Benjamin H Herlong
Robert Home
- T. C Wright
S. Lynn Campbell
Director, District IV
DISTRICT IV
S. Lynn Campbell. Director
Box 11326
Rock Hill. SC 29730
Chester County
Robert A Darby Sr. (CC)
+ Edward C Abell
George R Fleming
Jim Gough
W, E Lindsay
- John M. Little. Ill
Donald B Murray
Marvin S Waldrep
Chesterfield County
Dan L Tillman (CC)
Andrew F McLeod
Philip G Powell
- John R Thomas
William R Tillman
Darlington County
John C Walker (CC)
Dr. Hubert C. Baker DDS
- J.W Carter
Manon D Hawkins Jr
George A. Hutto Jr
Warren Jeffords
William P Kennedy
Dr Glenn J Lawhon Jr.
William B McCown III
Harry M McDonald
- Dr. M B Nickles. Jr
-• Bill Reaves
Tommy Usher, Jr.
Rex Varn
J. Beth Weaver
Fairfield County
James B Frazier IV (CC)
- Louis M. Boulware
- J. K. Coleman
Adnan Glenn
- Forest E Hughes Jr.
Harold R. Jones
John D Ruff
Dr. Phillip C Wilkins
- William L Wylie
Kershaw County
Joseph C Jackson (CC)
Dr Kenneth W Carson DDS
Tommie W, James Jr
- Thomas F McNamaraJr
George Singleton, Jr.
+ J. F Watson
Lancaster County
• Steven Epps, Sr. (CC)
Jim Adams
- W. P. Clyburn
Marion D. Lever Jr
Joe H Lynn
- Garrett J Mobley
Ronald Small
* Larry Wolfe
Lee County
Green Deschamps II (CC)
- W G Deschamps, Jr.
Pete Player
Marlboro County
Mark S. Avent (CC)
+ C. E. Calhoun
York County
James H Owen, Jr. (CC)
• William R Adkins
- David Angel
Arthur Q Black
S L Campbell
Jack D Cox
Fredrick W Faircloth III
-• Harper S Gault
E M George
Jeffrey T Haire
Alford Haselden
Lewis W Hicks
Jack Louis Holeman
Irvin V Plowden, Jr.
- James C Rhea, Jr.
• Ben R Smith. Jr.
Craig Thomas
-* G G Thomas, Sr
Dr Roger Troutman
-* Marshall E Walker
William C. Kennerty
Director, District V
DISTRICT V
William C Kennerty
2220 Weepoolow Trail
Ashley Hall Plantation
Charleston. SC 29407
Allendale County
Frank Young (CC)
Bamberg County
Don A Nummy (CC)
F Marion Dwight. Sr.
Joseph M Oft
Barnwell County
Clinton C Lemon. Jr (CC)
H M Anderson
Howard G Dickinson. Jr
Grover C Kennedy. Jr
Jimmy L Tarrance
Beaufort County
J Harry Tarrance (CC)
Henry C. Chambers
Thomas R. Garrett
Bryan Loadholt
James G Taylor
Berkeley County
• H Wayne Dewitt (CC)
Robert H Dangerfield, Jr.
Robert Jetfcoat
• Nolan L. Pontiff, Jr.
Calhoun County
Gary B Forth (CC)
Gerald Bozard
• William H Bull
Tatum Gressette. Jr
Charleston County
• Jack T Day (CC)
- Archie E Baker
Bnan F Ceiek
Cecelia C Dalton
H. L. Dukes, Jr
Jack Evans
M Dreher Gaskin
Beverly Haters
Al Hitchcock
+ William C Kennerty
Robert Cody Lenhardt
T E Lynn
David M. Murray, Jr
John H. Pnce, Jr.
J. Lynn Pruitt
- Carl S Pulkinen
- Paul Quatllebaum, Jr
A B Schirmer. Jr.
Fred Schnmpf
- Nicholas C Sottile
• Dr. J R. Stout
Van Noy Thornhill
Colleton County
• James R White, III (CC)
- Jack W. Carter, Sr
- W Rudolph Carter
Horace Kinsey
• Barbara Powers
B George Pnce, III
-• J Ryan White, Jr.
Dorchester County
Dexter Rickenbaker (CC)
Thomas W Bailey
Gene W Dukes
E Tom Salisbury
Michael J Snyder
Hampton County
Dr Jerry Frank Crews. Jr (CC)
Harry L Foy
David B. Gohagan
Winston A Lawton. Jr
- Winston A Lawton
Jasper County
Roy Pryor, Jr (CC)
Sara B Gregorie
Orangeburg County
Lawrence L Weathers (CC)
Dr Julius W Babb, III
William B Bookhart. Jr
Larry W Dyar
F. Reeves Gressette. Jr
W C Higginbotham, Jr.
Roger Home
- Edgar C McGee
Karen J O'Cain
' Fletcher M Riley. Jr
Dan M Robinson. Jr
- J M Russell. Jr
James M Russell III
- Russell S Wolfe. II
John H. Holcombe, Jr.
Director, District VI
DISTRICT VI
John H Holcombe, Jr. Director
P O Box 1977
Myrtle Beach, SC 29578
Clarendon County
G Harold Furse, Jr (CC)
Dons B Belser
Steve C Gamble
- Theodore B Gardner
Robert C Hodge
Dr Wyman L Morns
Samuel E Plowden
H. B. Rickenbaker
- Horace F. Swilley
Dillon County
Carole Arnette (CC)
John Alford
Billy Daniel
L B, Hardaway Jr.
- W G Lynn
- Joseph L Powell
John C Rogers
Gordon Rogers
T Neal Rogers
Billy Gordon Rogers
Florence County
• L Chappell Jones (CC)
Thomas D Birchmore
Rufus M Brown
Clyde S Bryce. Jr.
Marvin Cockfield
Dr W. L Coleman
- Frank A Douglass Jr
L B Finklea Jr
• Charlie Grace IV
Harold B Haynes
- Ernest L Jones
- James W King
John E Lunn
John F Poole
Wilbur O Powers
Julian H Price
- John G Rose
Patrick Z Wiggins
- Allen P Wood. AIA
Edward L Young
Georgetown County
• Glenn A Cox (CC)
Tommy Branyon
- Samuel M Harper
' H E- Hemingway, Jr
- A. H. Lachiotte Jr.
- Philip H Pnnce
Jesse E Wnght III
Horry County
• R S Winfield (CC)
Billy Avant. Jr
* P L Bradham
Rick Elliott
Harvey Graham Jr.
J, Roger Hammond
- John H Holcombe. Jr
- S F. Horton
-* Thurmon McLamb
* Listen Wells
* Robert (Bob) Wilder Jr
Marion County
Troy Carroll Atkinson III (CC)
T C Atkinson, Jr
Charles J Bethea Jr.
John H Holt
Robert Mace
Duncan Mclntyre
Sumter County
Heyward Fort (CC)
Ricky Alford
* John J Button. Jr
* Bill Carter. Jr.
Susan Chapman
Thomas Cuttino
- W T Fort Jr
Bob Galiano Jr.
James F Kinney
Williamsburg County
Fred P Guerry Jr (CC)
Alan Chandler
* Dr W C Cottingham
W H Cox
Samuel E Drucker
Michael Mahoney
* Thomas O. Morris Jr.
Duane Shuler
- Bubber Snow
Don Whelchel
Director, District VII
DISTRICT VII
Don Whelchel
5000 Piper Glenn Dr
Charlotte, NC 28277
North Carolina
Region I
Al Adams (RC)
David E Bradley
-• Eddie N Dalton
Robert L Dunnigan
Danny Floyd
Robert M Lindsey
Dave Moorhead
Tom Morris Jr
+ James C Stone
Don Tomberlin
Mark T Welborn
Dr T G Westmoreland
Region II
• Don V Whelchel (RC)
Mary Anne Bigger
Victor B Caldwell
Dr Samuel T Drake
Richard M Eppley. Jr
Leigh Fendley
Richard J. Fisher
James B Foster
Thomas W Glenn 111
• H L Hoover
Renee H Jackson
Robert E McClure
Stephen Palmer
Thomas G Roche Jr
Chuck R Swearingen III
Bobby Yarborough
Region III
Dick Cottingham (RC)
Ron Bullock
Leonard C Butler
Col J L Edmonds
Dr Carl H Jones III
Dennis Kekas
W D Kirkpatnck
John Mclnnis 111
Andy Mills
Jim Mullis
Richard C Nicholson
Phillip S Prince
Craig P Roberson
Bill Worth
John D. Tice
Director, District VIII
DISTRICT VIII
John D Tice. Director
P. O. Box 3577
Dalton, GA 30721
Georgia
James A Black
Mendal A Bouknight Jr
Kenneth S Brown
Andrew P Calhoun
John A Dickerson
William C EfirdJr
Douglas 8 Gray
Joycelyn Hairston
Alva B Hancock
Dennis Oliver Hopf
Raymond L Howe
Ron Huffman
Dee Hunter
Carroll F Hutto
Milnor Parol Kessler Jr
Robert A King
William Lawson
Ben A Leppard Jr.
Lisa Willimon Moody
John Murray, Jr
Milton E Pate Jr
Dan B Pattillo
Edwin Presnell
Joseph G Pritchard
John L Scoggins
W B Shedd
David E Smart
- Lawrence V Starkey, Jr
Stephen B. Sullivan
-' John D Tice
Ruth Ellen Trotter
Jim Welborn
Ronald W Young
Thurmon W. McLamb
Director, District IX
DISTRICT IX
Thurmon W McLamb
P.O Box 67
Little River. SC 29566
Other States
Emerson Andrishok
Neil G Bates
Edith Batson
Rudy Bell
Bo Chinners
Daniel R Clemson
David Copeland
Robert P Corker
James Douglas
Fred W Faircloth
Greg Parish
John L Garavaglia 111
Walter L Garvin
Thomas Edwin Grimes. Ill
Landrum Henderson. Jr.
L. J Hendrix. Jr,
Gray Hipp Jr
Ben Hornsby
Alvin Judson Hurt Jr
* F, H Inabnit Jr
F H & Barbara Inabnil 111
Lt Col E B Jackson
Frank Kellers
Karl Kimmelin
Johnnie R Maffett
Stuart McWhorter
John Osteon
Dale Reynolds
J. V Roberts
Wendell Sease
Ben K Sharp
W David Stalnaker Jr
Mime D Williams
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The Official
CLEMSON
UNIVERSITY
Ring collection
All \ear Dates Available
ClemsonA&M Ring Also Available
Order your Clemson University Ring on football
Saturdays at the Clemson University Bookstore.
For a brochure on styles and prices please
contact Clemson University Bookstore,
Clemson, South Carolina 29632
Tel. 803/656-2050.
1^ HERFF JONES
Clemson Football Slates
Future Schedules
Note that the ACC Athletic Directors will meet each December to review and revise the following
year's schedule. Conference opponents may change significantly from the schedules listed
below, but the home dates should remain the same. Non-conference games should also re-
main on the dates listed.
1994 1995 1996
Sept. 3 Furman Sept. 2 Western Carolina Sept. 7 Furman
Sept. 10 N.C. State Sept. 9 at N.C. State Sept. 14 N.C. State
Sept. 17 at Virginia Sept. 16 Virginia Sept. 21 at Missouri
Sept. 24 Georgia Tech Sept. 23 at Georgia Tech Sept. 28 Georgia Tech
Oct. 1 Open Date Sept. 30 Open Date Oct. 5 at Virginia
Oct. 8 at Georgia Oct. 7 Georgia Oct. 12 Open Date
Oct. 15 Maryland Oct. 14 at Maryland Oct. 19 Maryland
Oct. 22 at Duke Oct. 21 Duke Oct. 26 at Duke
Oct. 29 Wake Forest Oct. 28 at Wake Forest Nov. 2 Wake Forest
Nov. 5 at Florida State Nov. 4 Florida State Nov. 9 at Florida State
Nov. 12 at North Carolina Nov. 11 North Carolina Nov. 16 at North Carolina
Nov. 19 South Carolina Nov. 18 at South Carolina Nov. 23 South Carolina
PMichem
Specialty Chemicals
ProductDevelopment
Technical Assistance
Service
Greer, SO (803)848-981
1
Like the Clemson Team,
THIS Tiger moves!
It's kinetic jewelry, just one
FROM A spectacular COLLECTION,
EXCLUSIVELY AT. .
.
J^s Boutique & Bridal
Crosscreek Plaza • 123 Bypass, Easllv, SC
Open 10-6 Weekdays, 10-5 Saturday • 859-7657
r Football1993 Tigei
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Program Story
THE CPA AND HITACHI SUPPORT TEACHING IN AMERICA
Jamie Fidler Honored as "Hitachi Promise of Tomorrow" Scholarship Recipient Today
Last fall, Hitachi, Ltd. and the
College Football Association
launched the "Hitachi Promise of
Tomorrow" scholarship program,
with the hope that by sharing their
mutual goals of improving educa-
tion, they could help today's
students become tomorrow's
teachers. Now in its second year,
the "Hitachi Promise of Tomor-
row" program offers a senior or
graduate student football player,
student coach, student manager or
student trainer from each of the 67
CFA member institutions a $5,000
scholarship to continue his or her
studies in pursuit of a teaching
career.
Today, it is Hitachi's and the
CFA's privilege to honor Jamie
Fidler, the inaugural
"Hitachi Promise of
Tomorrow" scholar-
ship recipient from
Clemson University.
Fidler, a native of
Sumter, SC, was an
offensive student-
manager for the Tigers.
Besides taking a full
academic load at Clemson and
working as a student-manager,
Fidler attended the Officer
Candidate School at the Palmetto
Military Academy and was recently
commissioned as a second lieuten-
ant in the South Carolina Army
National Guard.
"Choosing a career in
education will give me the day to
day challenge of making a
difference, and the fulfillment of
knowing I made that difference,"
says Fidler.
The total of $335,000 being
donated makes the "Hitachi
Promise of Tomorrow" program
the largest corporate-funded
'•at'
scholarship program associated
with college football. But most
importantly, by granting these
scholarships to individuals who
actually aspire to a career in
teaching, the program hopes to
upgrade both the
quality and number of
people entering the
teaching profession.
The enthusiasm of
this year's scholarship
recipients is echoed by the sup-
port of the national spokesperson
for the "Hitachi Promise of
Tomorrow" program. Gale Sayers,
who followed up an illustrious
collegiate and professional foot-
ball career with an advanced
degree in education and a role in
college administration.
Now a successful busi-
nessman, Sayers has been
touring the country,
speaking out on the
importance of education.
"I have always said that as
you prepare to play, you
mBB should also prepare to
' quit," says Sayers.
HITACHI
PROMISeOP
TOMORROW
"Whether you are able to make it
into professional athletics or not,
the day will come when you will
no longer be able to rely on your
athletic ability for a living. At that
point, the only thing you can fall
back on is your education. And
the backbone of all education is
found in the inspiration and desire
to learn that only a teacher can
engender."
Indeed, the need for quality
teachers at all grade levels in
America has never been greater.
According to the U.S. Department
of Education, from now until the
year 2001, there will be an 18.4
percent increase in the demand for
new public school teachers. This
translates into a potential shortage
of some 310,000 teachers, projects
the American Federation of Teach-
ers. Moreover, this shortage is
expected to come at a time when
the number of high
school graduates alone is
expected to increase by
approximately 28.6
percent. Statistics such
as these clearly under-
score the timeliness of the "Hitachi
Promise of Tomorrow" program.
"We are pleased to have
been able to support education in
America with this scholarship pro-
gram, and are proud to be contin-
uing our support for a second
year," said Koichi Ueno, president,
Hitachi America, Ltd. "The 'Hitachi
Promise of Tomorrow' program
extends our ongoing support of
American education, from direct
grants and student scholarships to
international teacher exchange
programs and employee volun-
teerism, by encouraging pride in
education and the teaching
profession."
In truth, the "Hitachi Promise
of Tomorrow" uniquely melds the
strengths and talents of numerous
"players" - business, 67 institutions
of higher learning, hundreds of
motivated students - into a power-
ful "team" for American education.
"With America's schools facing
increased demands at a time of
decreased funding, the CFA
believes that, by combining the
visibility of college football and the
corporate resources of Hitachi, we
can make a positive contribution to
education," says Dr. Richard Eakin,
chancellor of East Carolina
University and chairman of the
CFA Board of Directors.
The New Dodge
We Know How To Help.
SEE YOUR NEAREST CAROLINA
DODGE DEALER TODAY.
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Lady Tigers Outlook
^^BflB TAT / f 1 -g
^ Women s Track
By Annabelle Vaughan
For the 1993-94 season, Wayne Coffman's
Lady Tiger track and field program combines
the best of both worlds: youth and experience.
It is rare that these two elements are found si-
multaneously, but the 1993-94 Clemson squad
definitely boasts this unique blend. This sea-
son's roster consists of five seniors, four ju-
niors, nine sophomores, and eight freshmen.
"Although only a small portion of our team
is upperclassmen, they will provide the lead-
ership that we need," says head coach
Wayne Coffman, who is entering his 13th year
at the helm of the Clemson program. "We
have a big group of sophomores, who were
very successful as freshmen last year with
many of them scoring at the ACC Champi-
onships. Although they are still young, they
now have experience. I think we will see
some great things from our sophomore class."
DISTANCE—Two returning All-Americans
will lead the way in the distance events;
Mareike Ressing (Sr., Pinneberg, Germany)
and Karen Hartmann (Jr., Kiel, Germany).
Ressing was a 1993 outdoor All-American and
ACC Champion in the 3000 meters and was a
1991 cross country All-Amencan. Hartmann, a
two-time All-American in the 800 and 1500
meters, was the MVP of the '93 ACC indoor
meet, winning conference titles in the 800 me-
ters and the mile run. An injury to her Achilles
tendon forced the junior to red-shirt the '93
outdoor season and she has spent the offsea-
son rehabilitating.
Joining Hartmann and Ressing will be a trio
of talented sophomores who have gained
valuable experience with the Tiger cross
country squad as well: Jessica Milosch
(So., Saratoga, NY), Meredith Ford (So.,
Akron, NY) and Christine Engel (So., Flan-
ders, NJ), who scored in two events at the
1993 ACC indoor meet. Hartmann is the
most versatile performer on the distance
squad, and can run the 800m, 1500m, and
3000m. Ressing and Engel will handle the
1500 meters also, while Ressing will be Coff-
man's top performer in the 3000m-5000m dis-
tances and Ford will handle the 10,000 me-
ters. Freshmen Tina Jensen (Aarhus, Den-
mark) and Karen Friedrichsen (Bangum,
Germany) will add depth in the 3000-5000
meter areas, while sophomore Aidra Vereen
(Charleston, SC) can bolster Hartmann at the
800 meter distance.
Coffman continues, "I think we have at least
one heavy hitter in all of the distance events.
We needed to solidify the 5000-10,000 meter
areas and we have done that with the addition
of the two talented freshmen, Jensen and
Friedrichsen, and I think Meredith Ford is
going to be a much improved runner this sea-
son. Ressing and Hartmann are solid veter-
ans in the distance events. When Karen Hart-
mann is on, I don't think there is anyone in the
conference who can run with her."
SPRINTS—Coffman has some big shoes to
fill in the sprints with the loss of four-time ACC
meet MVP and 15-time ACC Champion Kim
Graham. She holds the Clemson records in
all but one sprint event and with all of the
sprint relays. Despite the loss of his marquis
athlete, Coffman believes that he has the tal-
ent to more than adequately compete in the
sprint events.
"The sprints have gone from being one of
our strongest areas to one of our weaker ones,
so we will be leaning on people to perform to
the peak of their ability this year," he says.
Treshell Mayo (So., Raleigh, NC) was one
of the Tigers' top newcomers in 1993, earning
all-conference honors in the 400 meters out-
doors and moving onto the Clemson all-time
performers list in the 55 and 200 meters in-
doors and the 200 and 400 meters outdoors.
Veterans Pam Ketter (Sr., Darlington, SC),
who battled a hamstring injury last season,
and Tonya McKelvey (Sr., Myrtle Beach,
SC) were ACC Champions with the 4x100
meter relay squad in 1993 and will be the
team leaders in the 100 meters. McKelvey
has experience at the big meets, as she was
an NCAA indoor and outdoor qualifier in 1993
in the long jump.
Another veteran, Tonya Avery (Jr., Jack-
sonville, NC) will join Mayo in the 400 me-
ters, where she ranks on both the indoor and
outdoor all-time lists, while Aidra Vereen and
Erika Selby (So., Virginia Beach, VA) can
both run the 400 meters if needed.
"We don't have a superstar yet, but we are
covered in every event with quality athletes,"
says Coffman, "Plus I think Treshell Mayo
can be a superstar. If she works hard, she
can pick up the torch from Kim Graham.
She's just not proven yet. She ran faster as a
freshman than Kim Graham did in the 200
and 400 meters and Graham holds the school
records in both of those events. Ketter and
McKelvey are both very good 100 meter run-
ners. Tonya Avery has been very consistent
and she will provide us with great leadership."
HURDLES—The hurdles will be one of the
strong points of the 1993-94 version of the
Clemson women's team as three of the hur-
dlers who rank on the all-time performer's list
will return.
Monyetta Haynesworth (Jr., Woodbrldge,
VA) is the veteran of the group, and ranks
second on the all-time list in the 55 meter hur-
Tonya McKelvey and Mareike Ressing are
returning All-Americans.
dies (7.82) and third in the 100 meter hurdles
(14.03). She won all-conference honors in
the indoor hurdles in 1993. Tiffany Myers
(So., Elgin, SC) had a strong freshman cam-
paign, moving onto the all-time list in the 100
meter hurdles with a 14.17 clocking and scor-
ing at the ACC indoor meet in the 55 meter
event.
Erika Selby surpnsed the ACC field by win-
ning the conference championship in the 400
meter hurdles last season and ranks third on
the all-time list in that category.
JUMPS—To say that the Tigers are stacked
at the long jump is an understatement, as
Coffman returns three NCAA qualifiers and
two All-Americans in that event: Monyetta
Haynesworth, Tonya McKelvey and Court-
ney Singleton (Sr., Baltimore, MD)
Haynesworth finished the 1993 season
ranked fifth on the USA list in the long jump, a
list that is comphsed of collegiate and profes-
sional jumpers. She holds the school record
in the event outdoors with a 21 '5-1/2" mark
and won AII-ACC honors outdoors in 1993.
McKelvey set the indoor record in the long
jump last year with a 29'10-1/4" mark and was
an all-conference performer. Both jumpers
earned All-America honors in the indoor event
last year, while McKelvey was also an outdoor
honor winner. Singleton was also an NCAA
qualifier in the indoor long jump last season
and ranks on the Tiger all-time performer's list
in the indoor and outdoor triple jumps as well.
Joining the already impressive group of
jumpers will be freshmen Trevi Frazier (Or-
angeburg, SC) and Sharia Clinkscales (An-
derson, SC). Frazier jumped 19'7" as a prep-
ster and is a 39-f' triple jumper. Clinkscales
will be the Tigers' top high jumper after post-
ing a 5'10" mark in high school.
"The jumps are very strong," Coffman con-
tinues. "We have proven talent in the long
jump with Haynesworth, McKelvey and Sin-
gleton and Pam Ketter is also a very good
long jumper. The new jumpers will give us a
boost in the triple jump and high jump, areas
where we have not been as strong in the past
couple of years."
THROWS—Senior Denise Massey
(Chester, SC) has been a solid performer in
the throws for the past two years, scoring in
the shot put and discus at last year's ACC
Championships. Last year, Massey was basi-
cally a solo act for Coffman in the throws, but
she will have some company in 1994. Fresh-
man Niki Sims (Plainfield, NJ) was a high
school All-American in the shot put and her
personal best of 48'4" would have won the
ACC Championship last year.
Jodie Phillips (Jr., Towaco, NJ) will be the
Tigers' solo performer in the javelin, where she
finished third in the conference last season.
"If I had to pick one girl who everybody on
the team looks up to, it would be Denise
Massey," says Coffman. "Niki Sims has big-
time ability and if she works hard, will be
great. I think we will have two of the top
throwers in the conference. Jodie Phillips will
have to carry the javelin all by herself, but I
am confident in her ability. She is an excel-
lent thrower. In the heptathlon, Aimee Stout
(So., Westfield, NJ) works extremely hard
and that hard work will translate in much im-
provement this year."
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The art of banking
in the state of South Carolina
Carolina First has elevated the business of
banking to an art. Exhibiting exceptional skill
in providing the out-
standing services of a
larger bank, with the
personalized attention
only a hometown bank
can offer. This philos-
ophy, our unique
way of conducting
business, has been
instrumental in our
statewide growth. But
we're not just growing
for the sake of growth.
We understand the
mania of big bank mergers and its detrimental
effect on our state. So, we re making available our
proven philosophy to more people and
businesses statewide. And we've taken pru-
dent steps to assure
that this successful
strategy remains con-
sistent branch to
branch, hometown
to hometown, across
the Palmetto state.
We're committed to
serving the state,
and serving it well.
We're an integral part
of South Carolina,
bringing state-of-the-
art banking to the
entire state and helping make South Carolina
a better place to live and do business for us all.
CAROUNA FIRST
The bank thatputs South Carolma first.
With 31 offices serving the Upstate, Midlands and Coastal Region For the office nearest you, call 1-800-951-2699 © 1 993 Carolina First Member FDIC

Tiger Roster
Clemson Alphabetical Roster
# NAME POS HGT l/VGT CL EXP # NAME POS HGT WGT CL EXP
76 TERRENCE ABNEY OG 6-4
Monetta, SC; Ridge Spring; Phil Strickland
310 *so. 1 VL 60 MIKF Kl IN7 OT fi-4
^pn Antnnin TY' 1 pp' Rnhh\/ ^mith
275 *JR. SO
12 MICHAEL BARBER LB 6-1
Edgemore, SC; Lewisville; Bennie McMurray
230 JR, 2VL 71 QDpMJ 1 p ipi IMp nj f;_Q
Lake Charles, LA; Barbe; Jimmy Shaver
306 •SR. 2VL
67 PAUL BARTON OT 6-7
Sorrento, LA; St, Amanto; Doug Moreau
276 *so. SO 64 CHRIS 1 OVFI ACF OT fi-4
Apex, NC; N. Greenville JC; Mike Taylor
275 SR. SO
53 LARRY BLANTON OG 6-0 310 •FR. RS 9 DEXTER McCLEON CB 5-10 188 •FR. RS
Charlotte, NC; S. Mecl<lenburg; Steve Shaughnessey Meridian, MS; Meridian; Mac Barnes
74 NICK BLINSKY C 6-3
Struthers, OH; Struthers; Pary Zetts
265 *SR. SO 5 ANDYE McCROREY SS 5-10
Rock Hill, SC; Rock Hill; Jim Ringer
183 *SO. 1VL
33 RODNEY BLUNT TB 5-10
Pensacola, PL; Pine Forest; Carl Madison
200 *SR. 3VL 7 RICHARD MONCRIEF WR 6-1
Montgomery, AL; Davis; Charles Lee
200 *SR. 3VL
58 JOE BOYLAN OG 6-5 243 *S0. RS 61 BRYCE NELSON C 6-2 271 SR. 1 VL
Philadelphia, PA; St, John Neumann; Gerard McConnell Lennexa, KS; Coffeyville JC; Dale Phipps
89 BRENTSON BUCKNER DT 6-2
Columbus, GA; Carver; Wallace Davis
300 *SR. 3VL 87 MARK OWENS DT 5-11
Fountain Inn, SC; Hillcrest; Wayne Baker
258 SR. SO
35 MATT BULMAN P 5-10
Roebuck, SC; Dorman; Dale Evans
184 JR. SO 23 COBY PEELER SS 5-11
Roebuck, SC; Dorman; Dale Evans
1 80 JR. SO
69 GREG BURK OG 6-1
Lawton, OK; Lawson; Darrell Ahlschlager
258 *SR. SO 48 HAROM PRINGLE OLB 6-2
Bronx, NY; Nassau CC; John Anselmo
225 SR. 1 VL
73 RION BURLEY OT 6-1
Winnsboro, SC; Fairlield-Central; Ben Freeman
152 SR. SO 50 TREVOR PUTNAM C 6-4
Canton, NC; Pisgah; Carroll Wright
250 *SO. SO
47 DEREK BURNETTE LB 6-0
Columbus, GA; Carver; Wallace Davis
220 SO. 1 VL 44 BERNARD RANDOLPH OLB 6-2
Townville, SC; Pendleton; Dennis Patterson
235 *FR. RS
57 DARREN CALHOUN LB 6-1
McCormIck, SC; McCormick; Jim McCall
237 *SR. 3VL 54 DUSTIN RASH OG 6-2
Mesa AZ' Mesa JC' Jessie Parker
260 *SR. SO
28 ANDRE CARTER CB 5-10
Camden, SC; Camden; Billy Ammons
186 *FR. RS 52 MATT REEVES SN/RB 5-11
Anderson, SC; T.L. Hanna; Harold Jones
210 SO. 1VL
52 CLAYTON CASTEEL OG 6-4
Weaverville, NC; N. Buncombe; Tom Mclntyre
262 *SO. SO 18 JOHN RICHARDSON PK 6-2
Clemson, SC; Daniel; Allen Sitterle
214 JR. SO.
91 MARVIN CROSS OLB 6-4
Durham, NC; Hillside; James Lillie
253 *S0. 1 VL 88 THAD RIDGLEY LB 6-3
Ambridge, PA; Ambridge; Frank Anthony
221 *SR. 1VL
93 CARLOS CURRY MG 6-2
Decatur, GA; Columbia; Ron Sebree
275 SO. 1 VL 13 WARDELL ROUSE OLB 6-2
Clewiston, FL; Itawamba CC; Mike Eaton
222 JR. JC
80 JASON DAVIS WR 6-1
Pensacola, FL; Pine Forest; Carl Madison
200 *SR. 3VL 3 PATRICK SAPP OB 6-4
Jacksonville, FL; Raines; Freddie Stephens
230 SO. 1 VL
20 BRIAN DAWKINS SS 6-0 185 SO. 1VL 17 JEFF SAUVE PK 6-0 197 JR. 2VL
Jacksonville, FL; Raines; Freddie Stephens Mechanicsburg, PA; Cumberland Valley; Tim Rimpfel
81 STEVE DERRISO TE 6-4
Huntsville, AL; Grissom; Larrie Robinson
230 *SR. 3VL 79 STACY SEEGARS OG 6-4
Kershaw, SC; Andrew Jackson; Duane Dennie
330 *SR. 3VL
37 TONYDeSUE FB 5-10
Virginia Beach, VA; Kempsville; Red Stickney
193 *FR. RS 41 MILT SHAW TB 5-8
Tarboro, NC; N. Edgecombe; Raymond Cobb
192 *FR. RS
16 LEOMONT EVANS FS 6-1
Abbeville, SC; Abbeville; Dennis Botts
200 SO. 1VL 99 LaMARICK SIMPSON DT 6-2
Rock Hill, SC; Rock Hill; Jim Ringer
265 SO. 1 VL
51 JOE FLOYD DT 6-1 264 JR. SO 95 TYRONE SIMPSON DT 6-3 275 *SR. 2VL
Green Sea, SC; Green Seas Floyds; James Hewitt Rock Hill, SC; Northwestern; Jimmy Wallace
43 ANDY FORD CB 5-11
Sumter, SC; Sumter; Tom Lewis
180 FR. HS 18 EMORY SMITH FB 6-0
Pensacola, FL; Escambia; Dwight Thomas
238 •pR. RS
29 PETER FORD CB 5-11
Sumter, SC; Sumter; Tom Lewis
180 FR. HS 24 TERRY SMITH WR 6-1
Clemson, SC; Daniel; Dick Singleton
200 •SR. 3VL
90 WARREN FORNEY DT 6-3
Rutherfordton, NC; RS Central; Jack Huss
275 JR. 2VL 1
1
LOUIS SOLOMON QB 5-10
Somerset, NJ; Franklin; Joe Stinson
168 •SO. 1 VL
38 CHRIS FRANKLIN FB 6-3 230 FR HS 30 DARNELL STEPHENS OLB 6-0 235 JR. 2VL
Bamberg, SC; Bamberg-Ehrhardt; Leon Maxwell San Antonio, TX; Converse-Judson; D.W. Rutledge
86 ED GLENN TE 6-3
Greenville, SC; Wade Hampton; Roger Hayes
238 JR. SO 85 FRANKLIN THOMAS TE 6-4
New Orleans, LA; St. Augustine; Anthony Biagas
255 •SR. 1 VL
32 MARRIOGRIER FB 5-11
Charlotte, NC; Independence; Rusty Jester
235 *S0. 1 VL 55 JAMIE TRIMBLE C 6-2
Ormond Beach, FL; Mainland; Doug Stanley
240 •pR. HS
21 HENRY GUESS WR 6-2
Cordova, SC; Edisto; John Weathers
200 *SO. 1 VL 22 LEWIS USHER OLB 6-1
Decatur, GA; SW DeKalb; Buck Godfrey
231 •JR. 2VL
14 TRAVIS HARVEY 08 6-1
Annandale, VA, Stuart, Eric Ludden
200 JR. SO 8 SPEEDY WATSON CB 5-7
Memphis, TN; Hamilton; Daniel Cooperwood
167 •SO. SO
15 EDHAUSGEN CB 5-8
Cincinnati, OH; Madeira; Hank Ohmeis
180 SO. 1VL 2 NELSON WELCH PK 5-8
Greer, SC; Greer; Stuart Holcombe
182 •JR. 2VL
45 JAMES HEMPHILL LB 6-0
Hammond, LA; Hammond; John Williams
220 *FR. RS 92 BRETT WILLIAMS DT 6-4
Albany, GA; Dougherty; John Reynolds
232 •FR. RS
78 ANDRE HEWITT OT 6-6
Dayton, OH; Santa Monica JC; Paul Kenec
270 *SR. RS 98 PIERRE WILSON DT 6-4
Jackson, MS; Provine; Stanley Blackman
305 •SR. 3VL
6 MARCUS HINTON WR 6-0
Powder Springs, GA; McEachern; Jim Dorsey
174 SO 1VL 77 WYATT WILSON OG 6-4
Sewell, NJ; Washington Township; Tom Brown
269 •SO. SO
39 GREG HOOD TB 5-6
Anderson, SC; Westside; Ted Luckadoo
160 SR. 1VL 36 CHUCK WINSLOW LB 6-2
Virginia Beach, VA; Green Run; Elisha Harris
229 •SO. 1VL
34 ANDRE HUMPHREY CB 5-8
Wilmington, NC; Laney; Larry Tootoo
192 SO. 1VL 31 DERRICK WITHERSPOON TB 5-11
Sumter, SC; Sumter; Tom Lewis
198 SR. 3VL
10 AMEL JACKSON TB 5-8
Marietta, GA; Marietta; Dexter Wood
180 FR. HS 19 ANTWUAN WYATT WR 5-11
Daytona Beach, FL; Mainland; Doug Stanley
185 FR. HS
72 ROBERT JACKSON OT 6-6
Washington, DC; Woodson; Bob Headen
330 'SO. SO 83 STEPHON WYNN TE 6-2
Winnsboro, SC; Fairfield Central; Ben Freeman
244 •JR. 1VL
56 TIM JONES LB 6-1
Rock Hill, SC; Rock Hill, Jim Ringer
230 •JR. 2VL 59 WILL YOUNG OG 6-2
Clemson, SC; Daniel; Allen Sitterle
273 SO. SO
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"World's Largest Supplier of Clemson Gifts & Souve
1^
Q
A —Adjustable Poplin Baseball Cap $13.50
B —100% Cotton T-Shirt (specify Mom or Dad)
M-XL $13.99 XXL $15.99
C-F —100% Cotton Golf Shirts
C&F—M-XL $42.99 XXL $44.99
D&E—M-XL$31.99 XXL $34.99 3XL $37.99
G —Wool Sized Baseball Cap Specify Size (6 3/4-7 3/4) $17.99
H —1 00% Cotton T-Shirt Colors—White or Orange
Youth Sizes (S6/8-L1 4/1 6) $9.50
Adult S-XL $1 1 .99 XXL $1 3.99
l&P —Heavy Weight 9 oz. 50/50 Crewnecl< Sweatshirt
Colors—Birch Grey, Orange, Purple or White
Youth S-L $18.99
Adult S-XL $22.99 XXL $24.99 3XL & 4XL $26.99
J —Adjustable Twill Baseball Cap $12.50
K —Adjustable Twill Baseball Cap $1 1 .99
L —100% Cotton T-Shirt Colors—Birch, White, Orange or Purple
Adult S-XL $1 1 .99 XXL $1 3.99
Sanne as Above Youth 50/50 Cotton-Poly
S6/8-L14/16$7.99
CALL FOR OUR NEW COLOR CATALOG
-Cheerleader Outfit w/Turtleneck Colors—Orange or Purple
Sizes 2-7 $24.99 S8, Ml 0/1 2, LI 4/1 6 $28.99
-Golf Shirt 50/50 Cotton Polyester
M-XL $29.99 XXL $31 .99
-Adjustable Twill Baseball Cap $11.99
-Same as I
-Khaki Adjustable Baseball Cap $16.50
-Long Cut Workout Shorts 50/50 with 5" Inseam
Colors—Orange, White, Birch Grey or Purple
S-XL $12.99 XXL $14.50
-Alumni 100% Cotton T-Shirt
M-XL $13.99 XXL $15.99
-Mom 100% Cotton T-Shirt with Embroidery and Applique
M-XL $26.99 XXL $28.99
ADDRESS _
CITY/STATE
.
PHONE #
SIGNATURE
WE SHIP UPS
SPECIAL REG. $11999
ITEM
#
COLOR SIZE QUANTITY DESCRIPTION UNIT
PRICE
TOTAL MR. KNICKERBOCKER
354 COLLEGE AVENUE
CLEMSON, SC 29631 (803) 654-4203
We accept Money Orders. Check, MasterCard, VISA, or American Express
Charge to
SHIPPING & HANDLING
IF YOUR ORDER IS UP TO ADD
$30.00 S3.75
S30.00-$50.00 S4.25
S50.0Q-S1 00.00 $5.00
Above $100.00 $7.50
C.O.D. ADD $4.00 IN ADDITION OF FREIGHT
•PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE
SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING & HANDLING
S.C. 5% SALES TAX
TOTAL
CARD HOLDER S NAME
CREDIT CARD ACCOUNT NUMBER
EXP. DATE MONTH/YEAR
SIGNATURE
CLEMSON OFFENSE
r PL
—
.
LG
When Clemson
,
JASON DAVIS 80
BRENT LeJEUNE 71
. 4 WILL YOUNG 59
-Cr" BRYCE NELSON 61
RG STACY SEEGARS 79
RT ROBERT JACKSON 72
HB MILT SHAW 41
SE TERRY SMITH 24
QB RICHARD MONCRIEF 7
FB CHRIS FRANKLIN 38
HB DERRICK WITHERSPOON 31
PK NELSON WELCH 2
Has The Ball
MARYLAND DEFENSE
OLB JAIME FLORES 49
T MADISON BRADLEY 61
NG JOHNNIE HICKS 58
END MIKE GILLESPIE 52
OLB MIKE SETTLES 33
ILB RATCLIFF THOMAS 46
ILB ERICKWOOD 48
LCB ORLANDO STROZIER 7
RCB ANDREAL JOHNSON 27
SS RAPHAEL WALL 29
FS LAMONTGORE 24
P SCOTT MILANOVICH 1
3
CLEMSON TIGERS
t NAME PCS 17 JEFFSAUVE PK 34 ANDRE HUMPHREY CB 54 DUSTIN RASH OG 83 STEPHON WYNN TE
2 NELSON WELCH PK 18 EMORY SMITH FB 36 CHUCK WINSLOW LB 55 JAMIE TRIMBLE C 85 FRANKLIN THOMAS TE
3 PATRICK SAPP OB 19 ANTWUAN WYATT WR 37 TONY DeSUE FB 56 TIM JONES LB 86 ED GLENN TE
5 ANDYE McCROREY SS 20 BRIAN DAWKINS SS 38 CHRIS FRANKLIN FB 57 DARREN CALHOUN LB 88 THAD RIDGLEY LB
6 MARCUS HINTON WR 21 HENRY GUESS WR 39 GREG HOOD TB 59 WILL YOUNG OG 89 BRENTSON BUCKNER DT
7 RICHARD MONCRIEF OB 22 LEWIS USHER OLB 41 MILT SHAW TB 61 BRYCE NELSON C 90 WARREN FORNEY DT
9 DEXTER McCLEON CB 23 CHRIS MclNALLY P 43 ANDY FORD CB 67 PAUL BARTON OT 91 MARVIN CROSS OLB
10 AMEL JACKSON TB 24 TERRY SMITH WR 44 BERNARD RANDOLPH OLB 69 GREG BURK OG 92 BRETT WILLIAMS DT
11 LOUIS SOLOMON OB 28 ANDRE CARTER CB 45 JAMES HEMPHILL LB 71 BRENT LeJEUNE OT 93 CARLOS CURRY MG
12 MICHAEL BARBER LB 29 PETER FORD CB 47 DEREK BURNETTE LB 72 ROBERT JACKSON OT 95 TYRONE SIMPSON DT
13 WARDELL ROUSE OLB 30 DARNELL STEPHENS OLB 48 HAROM PRINGLE OLB 78 ANDRE HEWITT OT 98 PIERRE WILSON DT
14
15
16
TRAVIS HARVEY
ED HAUSGEN
LEOMONT EVANS
QB
CB
FS
31
32
33
DERRICK WITHERSPOON
MARRIO GRIER
RODNEY BLUNT
TB
FB
TB
50 TREVOR PUTNAM
JOE FLOYD
C
DT
79 STACY GEEGARS
JASON DAVIS
OG
WR
99 LaMARICK SIMPSON DT
51 80
52 MATT REEVES SN/RB 81 STEVE DERRISO TE
© 1990 The Coca-Cola Company Coca-Cola" and the Dynamic Ribbon device are trademarks of The Coca-Cola Company
When
MARYLAND OFFENSE
WR JASON KREMUS..... 81
LT STEVE INGRAM i 54
LG JADEDUBIS 53
C JAMIE BRAGG 77
RG DAVE HACK 74
RT I JOHNTETER 76
SR ANDREW CARTER 19
WR JERMAINE LEWIS 4
SR RUSS WEAVER 86
SB MARK MASON 21
QB SCOTT MILANOVICH 13
PK KEN LYTLE 35
Has The Ball '
CLEMSON DEFENSE
,
OLB HAROM PRINGLE 48
DT LAMARICK SIMPSON 99
MG CARLOS CURRY 93
DT BRENTSON BUCKNER 89
OLB WARDELL ROUSE 3
ILB DEREK BURNETTE 47
ILB TIM JONES 56
CB ANDRE HUMPHREY 34
ROV BRIAN DAWKINS 20
FS LEOMONT EVANS 16
CB PETER FORD 29
P CHRIS MclNALLY 23
MARYLAND TERRAPINS
# NAME POS 16 JOHN MILLIGAN K 35 KEN LYTLE K 56 AL WALLACE OLB 84 KEVIN WOODESHICK OLB
1 DOUG BURNETT SU-B 18 ANDRE MARTIN DB 37 KEVIN PLANK ILB 57 JOHN SISLER OLB 85 COREY HOLOBETZ DL
2 CLEVELAND EVERHART OLB 19 ANDREW CARTER ISR 41 GENE GRAY ILB 58 JOHNNIE HICKS NG 86 RUSS WEAVER SR/P
3 KENO SHAWELL SB 20 ALLEN WILLIAMS DB 42 ANGEL GUERRA DB 61 MADISON BRADLEY NG 87 TIM WATSON OLB
4 JERMAINE LEWIS WR 21 MARK MASON SU-B 43 JASON BROWN DE 64 PAUL GUNSSER OT 88 ERIK HENRY ISR
5 WADE INGE WR 22 KEVIN FOLEY OB 44 TIM BROWN ILB 68 DARRYL GILLIAM DT 89 RICHARD ROBERTS ISR
6 MANGEL JOHNSON WR 23 JERMAINE STEWART SR 45 MARIO CHAVEZ ILB 69 ERIK GREENSTEIN C 90 CHRIS ABRAHAMS OLB
7 ORLANDO STROZIER DB 24 LAMONT GORE DB 46 RATCLIFF THOMAS ILB 74 DAVE HACK OG 96 FARAD HALL NG
8 DAVID MIKE WR 26 CHAD WIESTLING ILB 48 ERICK WOOD ILB 76 JOHN TETER oY 98 AARON HENNE DT
10 LUIS OLAVARRIA OLB 27 ANDREAL JOHNSON DB 49 JAIME FLORES OLB 77 JAMIE BRAGG C 99 SHARROD MACK DT
11 DARRICK RATHER DB 29 RAPHAEL WALL DB 52 MIKE GILLESPIE DE 79 ED REGAN OG
12 DEE REED OB 32 LARRY WASHINGTON SU-B 53 JADE DUBIS OG 80 TYRONE SIMPSON DT
13 SCOTT MILANOVICH QB/P 33 MIKE SETTLES OLB 54 STEVE INGRAM OT 81 JASON KREMUS WR
15 WALT WILLIAMS WR 34 KAMERSON WILLIAMS SU-B 55 JAHMAL WEBSTER ILB 82 GEROY SIMON SR

Meet the Terrapins
r
[ai•ylarid AlnVi1^1 r Rc)Ster
No. Name Pos Hgt Wgt CL Hometown No. Name Pos Hgt Wgt CL Hometown
90 Chris Abrahams OLB 6-3 240 So. Silver Spring, MD 18 Andre Martin DB 5-11 180 Fr. Washington, DC
61 Madison Bradley NG 6-3 287 Sr. Buffalo, NY 21 Mark Mason SU-B 5-8 191 Sr. Potomac, MD
77 Jamie Bragg C 6-1 271 •Jr. Severna Park, MD 8 David Mike WR 6-2 204 Sr. Aliquippa, PA
43 Jason Brown DE 6-2 220 Fr. White Springs, FL 13 Scott Milanovich QB/P 6-4 220 So. Butler, PA
44 Tim Brown ILB 6-1 205 So. Statesville. NC 16 John Milligan K 5-1
1
165 Sr. McLean, VA
1 Doug Burnett SU-B 5-8 188 Jr. Laurel Springs, NJ 10 Luis Olavarria OLB 6-1 195 So. W. Haverstraw, NY
19 Andrew Carter ISR 5-10 180 Fr. Stockton, CA 37 Kevin Plank ILB 6-0 215 Jr. Kensington, MD
45 Mario Chavez ILB 6-2 220 Fr. N. Miami Beach, FL 11 Darrick Rather DB 6-1 200 So. Decatur, AL
53 Jade Dubis OG 6-1 274 •Jr. Asheboro, NC 12 Dee Reed QB 6-2 205 Fr. Day City, FL
2 Cleveland Everhart OLB 6-2 215 So. Highland Park, Ml 79 Ed Regan OG 6-5 268 •Sr. Cherry Hill, NJ
49 Jaime Flores OLB 6-2 229 Sr. Baltimore, MD 89 Richard Roberts ISR 5-9 170 So. Annandale, VA
22 Kevin Foley OB 6-2 185 Fr. Cherry Hill, NJ 33 Mike Settles OLB 6-2 200 So. Temple Hills, MD
52 Mike Gillespie DE 6-3 230 Fr. Silver Spring, MD 3 Keno Shawell SB 5-10 200 Fr, Pottstown, PA
68 Darryl G illiam DT 6-6 300 Fr. Washington, DC 82 Geroy Simon SR 6-1 180 Fr, Johnstown, PA
24 Lament Gore DB 6-2 195 Fr. Lorton, VA 80 Tyrone Simpson DT 6-2 260 'Fr. Wilmington, NC
9 Gene Green DB 5-9 175 Jr. Yeadon, PA 57 John Sisler OLB 6-1 200 So. East Brunswick, NJ
69 Erik Greenstein C 6-2 270 •Fr. Andover, MD 23 Jermaine Stewart SR 5-11 180 Fr. Jersey City, NJ
42 Angel Guerra DB 6-2 198 Jr. Manassas, VA 7 Orlando Strozier DB 6-2 190 Fr. Augusta, GA
64 Paul Gunsser OT 6-5 279 •Jr. Philadelphia, PA 76 John Teter OT 6-6 265 •So. College Park, MD
74 Dave Hack OG 6-6 280 •So. Holland, NY 46 Ratcliff Thomas ILB 6-1 220 Fr. Woodbridge, VA
96 Farad Hall NG 6-2 270 •Fr. Carol City, FL 29 Raphael Wall DB 5-11 202 Jr. Columbia, MD
98 Aaron Henne DT 6-5 280 •Fr. Allison Park, PA 56 AI Wallace OLB 6-4 210 •Fr. Del Ray Beach, FL
88 Erik Henry ISR 6-3 220 •Fr. Cherry Hill, NJ 32 Larry Washington SU-B 5-11 215 Jr. Randallstown, MD
58 Johnnie Hicks NG 6-3 250 Fr. Harnsburg, PA 87 Tim Watson OLB 6-4 245 Fr. Somers Point, NJ
85 Corey Holobetz DL 6-4 231 •So. Pottsville, PA 86 Russ Weaver SR/P 6-3 215 Jr. Monroeville, PA
5 Wade Inge WR 6-1 180 So. Lindenwold, NJ 55 Jahmal Webster ILB 6-1 203 •Jr. North Braddock, PA
54 Steve Ingram OT 6-5 283 •Jr. Seat Pleasant, MD 26 Chad Wiestling ILB 6-2 220 Sr. Dale City, VA
6 Mancel Johnson WR 6-2 180 Fr. Lanham, MD 15 Walt Williams WR 6-0 170 Fr. Miami, FL
27 Andreal Johnson DB 6-0 185 Fr. Pahokee, FL 20 Allen Williams DB 5-11 200 Jr. Thomasville, GA
81 Jason Kremus WR 6-1 207 •Sr. Northampton, PA 34 Kameron Williams SU-B 5-8 183 Jr. Garnerville, NY
4 Jermaine Lewis WR 5-9 170 So. Lanham, MD 48 Erick Wood ILB 6-1 222 So. Medford, NJ
35 Ken Lytle K 6-0 180 Fr. Avon, CT 84 Kevin Woodeshick OLB 6-3 225 •Jr. Benwick, PA
99 Sharrod Mack DT 6-3 281 •Fr. Bronx, NY
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Year St. Opponent Score
Final
Rank
1938 A Tulane 13-10 19th
1939 N Boston College 6-3 11th
1948 A Wake Forest 21-14 20th
1950 A Miami (FL) 15-14 15th
1957 A Rice 20-7 8th
1959 N Texas Christian 23-7 7th
1961 A Duke 17-7 20th
1978 A N.C. State 33-10 18th
A Maryland 28-24 20th
1979 A North Carolina 19-10 15th
1981 H Georgia 13-3 6th
A North Carolina 10-8 9th
N Nebraska 22-15 11th
1982 H North Carolina 16-13 18th
A Maryland 24-22 20th
1984 A Virginia 55-0 20th
1987 H Georgia 21-20 13th
1988 N Oklahoma 13-6 14th
1989 A Florida State 34-23 3rd
H Virginia 34-20 18th
N West Virginia 27-7 21st
1990 N Illinois 30-0 25th
1991 H N.C. State 29-19 24th
1992 H North Carolina 40-7 19th
Clemson wins over teams that ended
the season in the final Associated Press
Top 25 JOIN OUR TEAM.
THE PERFECT
BALANCE.
• Testing & balancing of HVAC Systems
• Indoor Air Quality Testing
• BLiilding/Conimissioning
• Sound Testing
• Vibration Testing
• Certified by National Environmental
Balancing Bureau
Our testing and balancing will insure tht HVAC
systems meet design, comfort and health
requirements as well as save energy, reduce fuel
and electrical costs and will save time and money in
maintenance.
Palmet1:o Air & Water Balance, Inc.
P.O Box 5782 Greenville, SC 29606-5782
Phone/Fax (803) 877-6832
Iis for THANKS...
from800
scholarship recipients
Clemson
T800
O South Carolina o
With each Clemson
license tag sold, another
$20 goes to Clemson
scholarship programs. So
far, license tag sales have
generated $70,000 in
scholarship money to
help more than 800 of
South Carolina's bright-
est high school students
attend Clemson. Visit
your Highway Depart-
ment Field Service
Office to purchase a tag,
or contact the Clemson
Alumni Association,
803/656-2345, for more
information.
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From the Field to the Front Office
Butler and Clark
by Tim Bourret
Fifteen years ago the pass-receiving combi-
nation of Jerry Butler and Dwight Clark
teamed with quarterback Steve Fuller (see
Wake Forest program) to defeat Maryland 28-
24. The Clemson victory clinched the ACC
title for the Tigers in one of the most thrilling
games in Clemson history.
Butler, who was an All-American in that
1978 season, had an 87-yard sconng recep-
tion in that game, while Clark, who was never
even AII-ACC, had a 62-yard TD reception.
The two combined for 208 receiving yards,
the highest total as a duo in their Clemson ca-
reers.
"I remember that was one exciting game,"
said Butler, who led Clemson in receiving that
year. "We were in great shape and then
Steve Atkins had a 98-yard run to put Mary-
land back in the game. It was a struggle, but
we won and clinched the Gator Bowl bid."
Butler recalled the reception at the airport.
"We cheered the entire way home on the
plane, and when we arhved, there were peo-
ple (an estimated 7,000) everywhere. We all
had our victory cigars also."
"Years later I was on a charter with the Bills,
and we had the same flight attendants that we
had on that trip home from Maryland. They
still remembered how our team did not stop
cheering the entire flight back to Greenville."
For the last 15 years Butler and Clark have
continued to experience parallel lives. Both
went on to play in the Pro Bowl, Butler in
1980, Clark in 1982 and 1983. Both retired
after the 1987 season, due for the most part
to injury, after ranking in the top five in club
history in pass receptions. In fact, Clark was
ranked 20th in NFL history with 506 catches
at the time of his retirement. Both players
even started a restaurant during the end of
their playing days.
Now, they are both working in the front of-
fice for the franchises they sen/ed with distinc-
tion as players. Clark is the coordinator of
football operations and player personnel of
the San Francisco 49ers, while Butler is the
director of player and alumni relations for the
Buffalo Bills.
Butler is breaking new ground in the NFL
from an administration standpoint. When you
hear him discuss his responsibilities you won-
der why every team in the NFL doesn't create
this position as a branch of their hierachy.
"I help our new players with their transition
when they join our team," said Butler, who
began the position in July. "I help them find a
place to live, show them around the commu-
nity and the opportunities that exist in the Buf-
falo area. I help them with family concerns,
dealing with life off the football field." Ironi-
cally, Butler had just finished a meeting with
former Tiger Jerome Henderson when the au-
thor of this article contacted Butler.
"I also work with the Buffalo Bills alumni,"
continued Butler, who played his entire career
with the Bills after being selected in the first
round, the fifth overall NFL pick, in 1979.
"Our owner, Mr. (Ralph) Wilson, has a family
approach to this organization and wants to
see the Bills players have a successful career
after they finish playing in Buffalo. He has
been proud of the rewarding careers many of
his former players have had.
"My job with the alumni is educational in na-
ture also. We offer a continuing education
program in finances and other areas that help
our former players adjust to life after football.
I also help them with job opportunities and
with personal appearances. Late in the week,
our current players can't always make ap-
pearances, so it is an opportunity for our for-
mer players in the area to get involved.
"The Buffalo Bills have taken a leading role
in this area and I am happy to be a part of it."
Butler, who earned his Clemson degree in
business administration, was the AFC Rookie-
of-the-Year in 1979 and set an NFL rookie
record with 255 receiving yards against the
Jets. He would have set countless Buffalo re-
ceiving records had it not been for repeated
knee injuries. His experience as a player,
combined with his business acumen and com-
mon sense, certainly qualify him for his cur-
rent occupation.
"My biggest goal for this job is to see players
be successful while they are with the Bills and
for years to come. I want to help the current
players and alumni deal with personal finances,
family problems that come up with a move to a
different city and relating to the media. We
also want them to become involved in the com-
munity. I would love to see all of them settle in
Western upstate New York."
There is one basic guideline that Butler
uses in the execution of his job. "The biggest
thing I try to do is have the players carry over
the discipline they have learned in football to
other areas of their life. That philosophy can
help me in all areas. Everyone is going to
stumble in different areas of their life, I am
here to keep them from falling down."
Clark works with the 49er players in a more
finite area, but he has a broader scope of re-
sponsibilities when it comes to the overall or-
ganizational scheme.
"I have been involved in many different
areas of the organization and I am thankful to
Mr. (Eddie) DeBartolo for the opportunity,"
said Clark, who has worked for the 49ers
since his retirement. "Since I retired from the
game, I have been involved with the ticket of-
fice, public relations, scouting and many other
areas. I am getting a well-rounded educa-
tion."
Probably the most interesting area has
been player contract negotiations. He began
by negotiating with the players drafted in the
eighth to 12th rounds, a job that put Clark on
the other side of the fence. In 1979 he was a
10th round pick of the 49ers.
"When I first started doing it, people came
to me and said 'I want you to do my contract,'
said Clark. "I was almost the other way in the
beginning (tougher) because I had to prove
myself with Mr. DeBartolo."
Once merely a consultant on personnel and
contract decisions, this Clemson Hall of Fame
member now has a direct say in how the
49ers draft, sign and trade players. In gen-
eral, he is the assistant general manager.
There is one other area that Butler and
Clark have in common and it should serve as
an inspiration to current and future Tigers.
Both overcame odds to become successful on
the field, which in turn led to success off the
field.
Butler came to Clemson on a track scholar-
ship and had to "walk-on" the football team in
1975. He didn't even make the varsity squad
in 1975. Clark, a member of the same class,
started his career as a defensive back and re-
ally did not become a starter at wide receiver
until his senior season. He caught only 33
passes his entire Clemson career. The 49ers
discovered Clark when they came to see
Steve Fuller work out and they needed some-
one to catch Fuller's passes.
"Dwight and I are both examples that you
should hang in there. The only reason I got a
chance was because Stan Rome decided to
play exclusively with the basketball team.
When Joey Walters graduated, Dwight got his
chance. We are both proof that you should
work hard and be patient."Clark and Butler, who were both involved In some famous receptions in their playing
days, are now both employed In the front offices of their former NFL teams.
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Iiether you're tailgating at the game or
in yoiir living room, Natm-ally Fresh all natural,
preservative free di'essings, sauces and clips make
the perfect siiacktime teammate. Only the finest all natural
Migretlients ai"e blended to the pealv of perfection to ensm-e that
you, oiu" valued consiuner, receive the best tasting products possible.
Look for Natiu-ally Fresh in the refiigerated produce depaitment
of yom* favorite supennarket or have a NaUu'ally Fresh giftpack delivered
diiect for only $19.95 by calling 800-888-9007.
Martin Color-Fi—^An Investment in the Environment
Martin Color-Pi
creates special fibers
to spin a story of
success. We custom
manufacture fibers
from both virgin and
recycled materials,
and then melt-dye
them to match our
customer's color
choices. And we do it
all within a maximum
turnaround time of 30
days. What's more,
our process helps
America save natural
resources and
conserve space in
rapidly diminishing
landfills.
Martin Color-Fiber
succeeds by making
special fibers for
today in a way that's
responsive to
customer needs and
responsible to the
environment. And any
way you look at that,
it's an investment in
tomorrow.
Sideline carpets provided
by Martin Color-Fi, Inc.,
(Edgefield, SC) and GEO
Composites (Shelby, NC)
First Citizens Bank
OfSouth Carolina*
By South Carolinians,
For South Carolinians,
Member FDIC
CLEMSON FIGHTIN' TIGER
FOOTBALL CAMP '94 ft
Join Coach Ken Hatfield and staff at the 1994
Clemson Fightin' Tiger Football Camp on the beau-
tiful Clemson University campus. Camp sessions
available for boys in grades 4-12.
June 26-30
Please send information to:
Name
Address
City
Phone:
_
State. Zip
L
Clemson Fightin' Tiger Football Camp
P.O. Box 1612
Clemson, SC 29633
(803)656-221_4
|
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RYDER 4«
for KO(/r business.
Commercial Trucks
All sizes & types
4«
Dependable, top-maintained trucks
• Daily, weekly, monthly, long term leases
• All sizes and type trucks and vans
• Includes tractor - trailer rigs
• Includes NON CDL required trucks
• Nationwide, 24 hour road service
• Ryder Program Maintenance
COMMERCIAL RENTAL AND LEASE INEORMATION:
ANDERSON, SC 225 -4171
GREENVILLE, SC 277 - 7020
TOLL FREE I - 800 - 952 - 6471
GO TIGERS
0^0
^^^^
Calvin Summey Buddy Summey
Hardwoods and
Hardwood Plj/wood
Oak
Poplar
Maple
Cherry
Walnut
Mahogany
Redwood
Cedar
Cypress
Ponderosa
Baaswood Furniture Pine
Cut to order
wood parts
for industry
'The Home Aid People"
la
Building Supplies
Framing Lumber
Plywood
Treated Lumber
Paint
Tools
Plumbing
Electrical
Doors - Windows
Moulding
OPEN ALL DAY SA TURDA Y
PHONE 803/277-8880 P.O. BOX 7 1011 MAULDIN RD. MAULDIN, S.C. 29662
8^ CLEMSON
S P«R T S
NETWORK
THE "IN-TOUCHABLES"
No one does Clemson Sports like we do, and
no one reaches Tiger fans like we do...
Tiger Talk with Coach Ken Hatfield, hosted by Jim Phillips, "The
Voice of the Tigers" for 26 years! Every Monday from 8 00-9:00 PM,
Tiger fans are given the opportunity to "get in touch" with Coach Hatfield
via toll-free lines and discuss their favorite subject: Clemson football!
Clemson Tiger Update, an informal i\ e daily show (Monday through
Friday) hosted by Jim Phillips during the football and basketball seasons.
Features conversations with head coaches to analyze previous games and
discuss scouting reports on upcoming opponents.
The Tiger Tailgate Show, hosted by Mike Gallagher, popular talk show host and
television commentator, and Joe Erwin, former Clemson head cheerleader. A
Clemson tradition, with interviews with players and coaches, listener contests, live
music featuring The Tiger Tailgate Show Band, traffic reports, and the "Paw
Patrol"—remote location reports with tailgaters. Sure-fire pre-game fun!
The Game! Play-by-play broadcast excitement with Clemson Hall-of-Famer,
Jim Phillips, joined by Clemson Hall of Fame Quarterback Mike Eppley and Mike
Gallagher. Jim brings all the pre-game, game and post-game action to the fans.
The Fifth Quarter Show, an Associated Press award-winning scoreboard
update show. Hosted by Bruce Cole and Yates Davis, Clemson Sports Network
personalities. The Fifth Quarter Show features eyewitness reports from 30-40
college games around the country, up-to-the-minute updates on all sports scores
and exclusive interviews with players and coaches.
Clemson Sports Network... staying in touch with Tigerfans.
•ifL
i
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Death VdUey
Emergency Services
The Clemson University Athletic
Department provides the following for
your safety and emergency medical
needs:
1. Advanced cardiac life-support
stations in four locations (North
stands, Upper North deck, South
stands, Upper South deck).
These units are staffed with skill-
care nurses, physicians, cardiol-
ogists, internists, paramedics,
and EMTs.
2. Mobile units of EMTs and para-
medics are strategically located
throughout the entire stadium.
3. Ambulances with life-support
equipment are available in North
stand and South stand areas
and have prearranged routes for
evacuation to local hospitals.
Learn to recognize these personnel
and facilities.
WHAT TO DO IF EMERGENCIES
ARISE:
Please step back and give the orga-
nized EMS personnel room to work.
Well-intentioned attempts to help by un-
trained persons interfere with the effi-
ciency of the EMS system. If you have
basic or advanced training in specific
life-support methods, make your qualifi-
cations known and offer your help. Un-
trained personnel can frequently be
more harmful than helpful.
Most emergencies occurring at the
stadium result from pre-existing medical
conditions. Bring your medical identifica-
tion card or wear medical identification
jewelry. Moderation is the key with
dress, food, beverage intake, and physi-
cal exertion. The two most frequent
medical problems at football games are
allergic reactions to insect stings and
heart attacks.
INSECT STINGS:
Common at outdoor events. Treat im-
mediately with ice and seek medical ad-
vice. If allergic, carry a kit from your
physician with you.
HOW TO RECOGNIZE A HEART
ATTACK:
The symptoms of a heart attack vary,
but the usual warning signs are:
1. Uncomfortable pressure, fullness,
squeezing or pain in the center of
your chest lasting for two minutes
or more.
2. Pain spreading to the shoulders,
neck, jaw, arms, or back.
3. Dizziness, fainting, sweating, nau-
sea, and/or shortness of breath.
EXPECT A DENIAL
Frequently heart attack victims deny
they are having a heart attack. The
event is frightening or they don't want
the embarrassment of a false alarm.
Therefore, they delay getting help by ig-
noring their symptoms or rationalizing,
"It's just indigestion."
Find out what's really wrong. Prompt
response can dramatically increase
chances of survival and recovery.
New therapies have been developed
that can minimize heart damage and
save lives if treatment begins within the
first few hours of symptom onset. "Time
is muscle." Get help or get to a hospital
immediately.
THE STADIUM EMERGENCY PHONE
NUMBER IS (803) 656-2999
1993 Atlantic Coast Conference Football Schedule
DATES CLEMSON DUKE FLORIDA ST.II GEORGIA TECH MARYLAND NORTH CAROUNA- N.C. STATE VIRGINIA WAKE FOREST
SEPT. 4 UNLV
HOME
FLORIDA ST.
HOME
DUKE VIRGINIA
HC'ME
OHIO U.
HOME
PURDUE
HOME
MARYLAND VANDERBILT
H'jME
SEPT. 1 1 FLORIDA ST.
AWA i
RUTGERS CLEMSON
HOWE
FURMAN
HOME
N. CAROLINA
AWAy
MARYLAND
HOME
WAKE FOREST
AWAy
NAVY
HOME
N.C. STATE
HOME
SEPT. 18 ARMr
HC'ME
N. CAROUNA VIRGINIA
HOME
ISEPT 16)
WEST VIRGINIA
HOME
FLORIDA ST.
HOME
GA. TECH
AWAY
(StRT. 161
APPALACHIAN ST.
HOME
SEPT. 25 GEORGIA TECH
HOME
VIRGINIA CLEMSON
AWAf
VIRGINIA TECH N.C. STATE
AWA ,
N. CAROUNA
HOME
DUKE
HOME
NORTHWESTERN
OCT. 2 N.C. STATE
HOME
TENNESSEE
AWAy
GEORGIA TECH
HCtME
FLORIDA ST.
A //A f
PENN STATE
HOME
TEXAS-EL PASO
HOME
CLEMSON
A //Ay
OHIO U.
HC'ME
OCT. 9 DUKE
AWAY
CLEMSON
HOME
MIAMI
HOME
MARYLAND
HOME
GEORGIA TECH
AWAy
WAKE FOREST
HOME
TEXAS TECH N. CAROUNA
AWAy
OCT. 16 WAKE FOREST
HOME
MARYLAND
AWA f
VIRGINIA
HOM.E
N. CAROLINA
HOME
DUKE
HClME
GEORGIA TECH MARSHAU
HOM.E
FLORIDA ST.
AWAY
CLEMSON
OCT. 23 E. TENN. ST.
HOM.E
WAKE FOREST N.C. STATE VIRGINIA GEORGIA TECH N. CAROUNA
HOM.E
DUKE
OCT. 30 MARYLAND
HOME
GEORGIA TECH
H^-ME
WAKE FOREST
HOME
DUKE CLEMSON
A /M/
VIRGINIA
HOME
N.C. STATE FLORIDA ST.
NOV. 6 N. CAROLINA N.C. STATE
HOME
MARYLAND
AWAr
BAYLOR
HOM.E
FLORIDA ST.
HOME
CLEMSON
HOM.E
DUKE WAKE FOREST
HOME
VIRGINIA
A /yA y
NOV. 13 VIRGINIA
Hr,uE
NOTRE DAME
A/yAY
WAKE FOREST N.C. SATE TULANE
A'.VA <
MARYLAND
Hi'jM.E
CLEMSON GEORGIA TECH
HOME
NOV. 20 S. CAROLINA N.C. STATE
HOME
WAKE FOREST FLORIDA ST. VIRGINIA TECH
HOM.E
MARYLAND
NOV. 27 N. CAROLINA
(Nov 361
FLORIDA GEORGIA
HOME
iNov 351
DUKE
HOME
(Nov. 261
• Aug. 28 Kickoff Classic vs. Kansas
* Aug. 29 Pigskin Classic vs. Souttiern Col
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Official Football Signals-1993
Ball ready for play Start clock
Tlme-oul
Discretionary or Injury time-
out (follow by lapping
hands on chest) TV/Radio time-out
Touchdown
Field goal
Point|s) alter touchdown Safety
7
Ball dead
Touchback (move
side to sidel First down Loss of down
10
Incomplete forward pass
Penalty declined
No play, no score
Toss option deiayed
Legal touching of forward
pass or scrimmage kick
Inadvertent whistie
(Face Press Box)
Disregard flag End of period SIdeiine warning
First touching
illegal touching (NCAA)
Encroachment
INF)
Offside Defense |NCAA)
19
fflegal shift - 2 hands
Iflegal motion - 1 hand Delay of game
22
Substitution Infraction
Failure to wear
required equipment
Unsportsmanlike conduct
Noncontact louf
Sideline mterlerence
Running into (NCAA)
or Roughing Kicker
or Holder
Illegal batting
Illegal kicking
(Followed by pointing
toward toe lor kicking)
32 ,11
Invalid fair calch signal
INR
Illegal lair catch signal Roughing passer
Illegal pass
Illegal lorward
handing Intentional grounding
Ineligible downfiefd
on pass Personaf foul Clipping
Blocking below waist
Illegal block Chop block
Holding/obstructing
Illegal use of
hands/arms |NCAA|
I use of
hands or arms |NF|
Illegal block In
the back |NCAA|
44
Helping runner
Interlocked blocking
45
Grasping lace mask or
helmet opening
46
Player disqualification
Note: Signal numbers 25 and 26 are for future expansion
Alabama
Dothan WDAU
Mobile WJTC
District of Columbia
Washington, DC WJU\
Florida
Ft. Myers
Gainesville
Jacksonville
Miami
Orlando
Panama City
Tallahassee
Tampa
WEVU
WCJB
WNFT
WCIX
WCPX
WPGX
WCTV
WTVT/WTMV
West Palm Beach WTVX
Georgia
Albany WSST
Atlanta WXIA
Augusta WAGT
Columbus W16AF
Macon WGXA
Savannah WSAV
Maryland
Baltimore WJZ
Hagerstown WHAG
Salisbury WMDT
North Carolina
Charlotte WBTV
Greensboro WFMY
Greenville WITN
Raleigh WRAL
Wilmington WECT
South Carolina
Charleston WCIV
Columbia WLTX
Florence WBTW
Greenville WYFF
Tennessee
Bristol WKPT/W30AP
Chattanooga WDSI
Virginia
Charlottesville WVIR
Harrisonburg WAZT
Norfolk WAVY
Richmond WWBT
Roanoke WSET
YOUR TICKET TO
THE AWAY GAMES-
THE ACC TELEVISION NETWORK.
When the Tigers aren't home, catch every pass of
ACC Football action on the EXXON ACC Game of the
Week, airing Saturdays at 12:00 noon on your ACC
Network station.
.tenepsim
PilO
Jefferson-Pilot Sports A Division of Jefferson-Pilot Communications One Julian Price Place Charlotte. NC 28208 704-374-3669
Death Valley
Memorial Stadium
Clemson has won over 72 percent of its games in Death Valley.
In the first 51 years of Memorial Sta-
dium, Clemson has a record of 174-64-7,
including a 16-2-1 ledger over the last
three seasons. Clemson had a 16-game
unbeaten streak at home between 1990-
92 and has a career winning ratio of 72.5
percent.
The stadium has definitely been good
to the Tigers who call it home, but the
stadium was constructed against the ad-
vice of at least one Clemson coach. Just
before head coach Jess Neely left for
Rice University after the 1939 season,
he gave Clemson a message. "Don't
ever let them talk you into building a big
stadium," he said. "Put about 10,000
seats behind the Y.M.C.A. That's all
you'll ever need."
Instead of following Coach Neely's ad-
vice, Clemson officials decided to build
the new stadium in a valley on the west-
ern part of campus. The place would
take some clearing—there were many
trees, but luckily there were no hedges.
The crews went to work; clearing, cut-
ting, pouring, and forming. Finally, on
September 19, 1942, Clemson Memorial
Stadium opened with the Tiger football
team thrashing Presbyterian College, 32-
13.
When the original part of the stadium
was built in the early 40's, much of the
work was done by scholarship athletes,
including many football players. The first
staking out of the stadium was done by
two members of the football team, A.N.
Cameron and Hugh Webb. Webb re-
turned to Clemson years later to be an
architecture professor, and Cameron
went on to become a civil engineer in
Louisiana.
There are many stories about the sta-
dium, including one stating that Frank
Howard put a chew of tobacco in each
corner of the stadium as the concrete
poured.
Howard says that the seeding of the
grass caused a few problems. "About 40
people and I laid sod on the field," he
says. "After three weeks, on July 15, we
had only gotten halfway through. I told
them that it had taken us three weeks to
get that far, and I would give them three
more week's pay for however long it
took. I also told them we would have 50
gallons of ice cream when we got
through. After that it took them three
days to do the rest of the field. Then we
sat down in the middle of the field and
ate up that whole 50 gallons."
Howard says that on the day of the
first game in the stadium, "the gates
were hung at 1:00 and we played at
2:00." But that would be all of the con-
struction for a while. Then in 1958,
18,000 sideline seats were added and, in
1960, a total of 5,658 west end zone
seats were added in response to in-
creasing attendance. With the large end
zone, "Green Grass" section, this expan-
sion increased capacity to about 53,000.
Later, upper decks were added to
each side of the stadium as crowds
swelled—the first one in 1978 and the
second in 1983. This increased capacity
to over 80,000 which makes it one of the
10 largest on-campus stadiums in the
country.
Through the years. Memorial Stadium
has become known as "Death Valley." It
was tagged this by the late Presbyterian
coach, Lonnie McMillan. After bringing
his P.C. Teams to Clemson for years
and getting whipped, McMillan said the
place was like Death Valley. A few
years later the name stuck.
On November 16, 1974 the playing
surface was named Frank Howard Field
for the legendary coach because of his
long service and dedication to the Uni-
versity.
Athletic Director Bobby Robinson says
that Memorial Stadium has many fea-
tures that make it a top facility. "One
thing that makes it so good is the num-
ber of sideline seats," he says. "We
don't think there is a bad seat in the
house.
"We also have outstanding dressing
rooms, press facilities, and ample park-
ing nearby. Another unique feature of
the stadium is the number of private
boxes."
If Memorial Stadium is expanded
again and the capacity is pushed closer
to 100,000, there will be room for con-
struction over the west stands, enclosing
that end like a horseshoe.
Luckily, the stadium wasn't built be-
hind the Y.
Clemson has the most exciting stadium
entrance in the nation.
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Pass Attempts: 53
Pass Comp.: 23
TD Passes: 4
r doolliy I Uo. £lOO
OUilipifcJllUil O.
(Min. 15 att.)
Receptions: 10
Rec. Yds: 161
TD Rec: 3
Total Offense: 374
Punt Return Yds 126
KO Return Yds: 160
Tackles: 24
Interceptions: 3
Sacks: 3
2 Death ValleyStadium Records
BY CLEMSON
by Ray Yauger vs. Wake Forest,
10-18-69
by Cliff Austin vs. Duke, 10-16-82
by Rodney Williams vs. N.C. State,
10-24-87
by Tommy Kendrick vs. Duke,
10-24-70
by Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1 1-22-47
by Jimmy Addison vs. Virginia, 9-24-66
by Mike Eppley vs. Virginia, 10-8-83
by Charlie Waters vs. Alabama,
10-25-69
by Perry Tuttle vs. Maryland, 1 1-14-81
by Perry Tuttle vs. Wake Forest,
10-31-81
by Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 1 1 -21-53
by Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1 1-22-47
by Donnell Woolford vs. Georgia Tech,
9-26-87
by John Shields vs. Alabama, 10-25-69
by Jeff Davis vs. N. Carolina, 1 1-8-80
by Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest,
10-30-65
by Jim Stuckey vs. Wake Forest,
11-3-79
by Jim Stuckey vs. Maryland, 9-15-79
by Steve Durham vs. Maryland,
9-15-79
by Chester McGlockton vs. South
Carolina, 11-17-90
by Brentson Buckner vs. North
Carolina, 11-7-92
Eppley completed 80 percent of his passes against Virginia In
1983.
Tackles for Loss 5 by Michael Dean Perry vs. N.C. State,
10-24-87
by Steve Durham vs. Maryland, 9-15-79
BY OPPONENT
Rushes: 32 by Charlie Wysocki, Maryland, 9-15-79
by Don McCauley, N. Carolina,
11-14-70
hv Pnrpv Prnnm Rail State Q-5-Q?
Rushing Yds: 227 by Ted Brown, N.C. State, 1 1-25-75
Pass Atts: 57 by Kip Allen, The Citadel, 10-4-86
Pass Comp: 26 by Bob Davis, Virginia, 9-24-66
Passing Yds: 361 by Stan Gelbaugh, Maryland, 1 1 -1 6-85
Receptions: 13 by Henley Carter, Duke, 10-19-68
Rec. Yds: 209 by Henley Carter, Duke, 10-19-68
Total Offense: 368 by Stan Gelbaugh, Maryland, 1 1-16-85
TEAM BY CLEMSON
First Downs: 35 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-81
Rushes: 73 vs. Virginia, 10-21-72
Rushing Yds: 536 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-81
Rushing Avg.: 10.3 vs. Presbyterian, 9-22-45
Rushing TDs: 11 vs. Presbyterian, 9-22-45
Pass Att: 54 vs. N.C. State, 10-24-87
Pass Comp: 23 vs. Duke, 10-24-70
Passing Yds: 315 vs. Virginia, 9-24-66
Passing TDs: 4 vs. Auburn, 1 1-22-47
Total Offense: 756 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-81
Yds/Play; 8.7 vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-81
Fumbles: 14 vs. Presbyterian, 9-1-53
Fumbles Lost: 5 vs. several teams
Penalties: 15 vs. Duke, 10-17-87
vs. Wake Forest, 1 1-2-85
Penalty Yds: 155 vs. Wake Forest, 10-29-77
Punts: 13 vs. Furman, 1 1-21-42
vs. Pensacola N.A.S., 10-13-45
Punt Avg: 56.6 (3-170) vs. Wake Forest, 10-29-77
Intercepts by: 5 vs. South Carolina, 11-23-68
vb. ouuiyid, y- 1 a-O 1
Int. Ret. Yds.: 110 vs. Wake Forest, 1 1-21-59
Punt Ret. Yds: 227 vs. Georgia Tech, 9-26-87
KO Ret. Yds: 160 vs. Alabama, 10-25-69
Sacks by: 10 vs. Maryland, 9-15-79
vs. Duke, 10-17-92
TFL: 19 vs. N.C. State, 10-24-87
PBUs: 18 vs. The Citadel, 10-4-86
BY OPPONENT
First Downs: 29 by Duke, 10-24-70
by Florida State, 11-1-75
Rushes: 74 by North Carolina, 1 1-14-70
Rushing Yds: 409 by N.C. State, 10-25-75
Rushing Avg: 7.0 by N. Carolina, 1 1-6-76
Rushing TDs: 6 by N.C. State, 10-25-75
Pass Atts: 58 by The Citadel, 10-4-86
Pass Comps: 27 by Duke, 10-16-82
Passing Yds: 361 by Maryland, 1 1-16-85
Passing TDs: 3 by several teams
Total Offense; 546 by Duke, 10-24-70
Yds/Play: 8.4 by Auburn, 10-10-70
Fumbles: 9 by Presbyterian, 9-18-54
Fumbles Lost: 6 by Duke, 10-19-68
Penalties: 16 by Duke, 10-17-87
Penalty Yds: 127 by Georgia, 9-30-67
Punts: 15 by Auburn, 10-12-68
Punt Avg.: 57.3 by The Citadel, 10-4-86
Intercepts by: 6 by Auburn, 1 1-21-53
Punt Ret. Yds: 100 by Auburn, 10-10-70
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National and Clemson
Single Game Records
Category
Most Rushes:
Most Yards Rushing:
Most TDs Rushing:
All-Purpose Yards:
Most Pass Attempts:
Most Pass Completions:
Most Yds. Passing:
Most TD Passes:
Pass Efficiency:
(Min. 14 attempts)
Most Receptions:
Most Reception Yards:
Most TD Receptions:
Most Plays:
Most Total Offense:
Most Points:
Most Field Goals:
Most Touchdowns:
Most Punts:
Highest Average (Mm. 5 att.'
Most Punt Returns:
Most Punt Ret. Yds:
Most Kickoff Returns:
Most Kickoff Ret. Yds:
Most Interceptions:
Interceptions Ret. Yds:
NCAA
58, Tony Sands, Kansas vs. /Iissouri, 1991
396, Tony Sands, Kansas vs. Missouri. 1991
8, Howard Gnffith, Illinois vs. S. Illinois, 1990
422, Marshall Faulk, San Diego St. vs. Pacific, 1991
79, Matt Vogler, TGU vs. Houston, 1990
48, David Klingler, Houston vs. SMU, 1990
716, David Klingler, Houston vs. Arizona State, 1990
11, David Klingler, Houston vs. E. Washington, 1990
403.4, Tim Clifford, Indiana vs. Colorado, 1980
(11-14-345-0-5)
22, Jay Miller, Brigham Young vs. New Mexico, 1973
349, Chuck Hughes, UTEP vs. N. Texas State, 1965
6, Tim Delaney, San Diego St. vs. N. Mexico St., 1969
94, Matt Vogler, TCU vs. Houston, 1990
732, David Klingler, Houston vs. Arizona St., 1990
48, Howard Gnffith, Illinois vs. Southern Illinois, 1990
7, Dale Klein, Nebraska vs. Missouri, 1985
7, Mike Prindle, Western Michigan vs. Marshall, 1984
8, Howard Griffith, Illinois vs. Southern Illinois, 1990
36, Charlie Calhoun, Texas Tech vs. Centenary, 1939
60.4 (5-302), Lee Johnson, BYU vs. Wyoming, 1983
20, Milton Hall, Texas Tech vs. Centenary, 1939
219, Golden Richards, BYU vs. N. Texas St., 1971
1 1 , Trevor Cobb, Rice vs. Houston, 1 989
241, Jeff Blitz, Harvard vs. Pnnceton, 1952
5, by many (Last: Dan Rebesch, Miami (OH) vs.
W. Michigan, 1972)
182, Ashley Lee, Virginia Tech vs. Vanderbilt, 1983
Clemson
36, Jim Shirley vs. N.C. State, 1951
36, Ray Yauger vs. Wake Forest, 1969
260, Cliff Austin vs. Duke, 1982
5, Stumpy Banks vs. Furman, 1917
5, Maxcey Welch vs. Newberry, 1930
274, Terrence Flagler vs. Wake Forest, 1986
55, Patrick Sapp vs. Maryland, 1992
25, Tommy Kendhck vs. Florida State, 1970
25, Patnck Sapp vs. Maryland, 1992
323, Thomas Ray vs. North Carolina, 1965
4, Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1947
240.4, Jimmy Addison vs. Virginia, 1966
(12-19-283-0-3)
1 1 , Phil Rogers vs. North Carolina, 1 965
163, Jerry Butler vs. Georgia Tech, 1977
3, Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 1953
64, Patrick Sapp vs. Maryland, 1992
374, Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1947
33, Maxcey Welch vs. Newberry, 1930
5 , Nelson Welch vs. N.C. State, 1991, Maryland, 1992
5 (same as for rushing touchdowns)
13, Marion Butler vs. Wake Forest, 1942
52.0 (5-260), Banks McFadden vs. G. Washington, 1939
10, Shad Bryant vs. Furman, 1939
167, Don Kelley vs. Maryland, 1970
7, John Shields vs. Alabama, 1969
174, Dave Thomas vs. Georgia Tech, 1972
3, Kit Jackson vs. Wake Forest, 1965
102, Don Kelley vs. Duke, 1970
We feel that at the end of
the day a Clemson tiger
has earned his stripes.
. . .or his plaids, solids or geometries.
West Point-Pepperell, Inc. (including its subsidiary
J. P. Stevens & Co.. Inc.). with annual sales of
billion, is the nation's leading producer of both bed-
room and hath textile products and accessories, in
addition to being a major producer, through its Ala-
mac Division, of knit goods for the apparel industn,'.
Its consumer products are marketed under the
well-known brand names as MARTEX. UTICA. LAD'*'
PEPPERELL, STEVENS, and VELLUX. and under
censed designer labels including COLLIER CAMP
BELL. EILEEN WEST, RALPH LAUREN. SANDER
SON. GLORIA VANDERBILT, LIBERTY OF LON
DON and SE.SAME STREET.
West Point-Pepperell, Inc
Carolyn Lindsay
Mother-of-the-Year
by Chris Metzler and Beth Mclnnis
All of us who know a Clemson mother know
what a special person she is. Of all the jobs in the
world, hers is the one that takes the most time, the
most patience, and the most understanding. From
tending to household chores to taking care of her
children, a mother's typical day rarely has time for
much else. But there are those mothers that find
time to take care of the family while also being in-
volved in their church and community. They are
these mothers, with a deep-seeded love for Clem-
son University, that the Tiger Brotherhood
chooses from to honor as their Mother-of-the-Year
each year on Parent's Day.
Today, Carolyn M. Lindsay is being recognized
for her love and devotion to her family, to the
community, and to Clemson University as this
year's Mother-of-the-Year.
Carolyn was born in Clemson and has spent
most of her life in this town. She attended Cal-
houn Clemson High School and Furman Univer-
sity. Her parents , Dr. and Mrs. Pickens S. Mc-
Collum, were lifelong residents of Clemson. Mr.
McCollum was the owner of the L.C. Martin's
Drug Store (which also served as the college's
bookstore) in Downtown Clemson and was con-
sidered a father-figure to many Clemson stu-
dents until his death in 1 951
.
In 1943 she married Marvin D. "Slack" Lindsay.
Marvin was also born in Clemson and grew up in
a house less than 100 yards from what is now
Memorial Stadium on a site where Earle Hall
stands today. In 1947 he graduated from Clem-
son. His father, James G. Lindsay was director
of the Clemson mess hall for 40 years.
The Lindsays have three children, all of whom
graduated from Clemson University.
Ann Lindsay Landgraff and Susan Lindsay
Bishop graduated with honors as members of the
class of '68. Landgraff currently lives in
Greenville where she teaches in the public
school system. Susan Bishop is a resident of At-
lanta and is married to Frank Bishop, a member
of the class of '65.
Her son, Pickens ("Pick") also graduated from
Clemson with honors in 1974. While he was at
Clemson, Pickens was a member of Blue Key
and Tiger Brotherhood. He was also the com-
mander of Sigma Nu fraternity and was the direc-
tor of the Clemson National Alumni Board. He
currently lives in Atlanta, GA and is married to
the former Libby Hagood. She is a graduate of
the University of South Carolina, but thankfully,
the Lindsay family has been able to convert her
blood to a more orange hue.
Ann Landgraff now lives in Greenville where
she is a teacher, while Susan Bishop lives in At-
lanta, GA. Susan's husband, a member of the
Class of '65 is a member of the board of Clem-
son Foundation.
During her own kids' Clemson years, from
1963 until 1974, an army of young men and
women from Columbia College, Converse, South
Carolina and other schools marched through
Mrs. Lindsay's home as they visited or dated
Clemson students. Numerous fraternity displays
were built in her garage and mountains of clothes
were washed and dried in her laundry room.
Also known as a great cook, she has entertained
many a Clemson student at her own table over
the years.
If those ties aren't enough. Myrtle B. Lindsay,
Carolyn's mother-in-law, was named Tiger Broth-
erhood Mother-of-the-Year in the early '5G's.
Carolyn also has six grandchildren. Each of
her children has two children for a grand total ot
two girls and four boys.
Throughout her life Carolyn has always found
time to help others by opening her home and her
heart. Among these have been not only her own
contemporaries, but also friends of her children
and other students and their families. Her warm
smile and friendly manner has been a comfort
and inspiration to not only her Clemson-oriented
family but to countless others.
"It is an honor to be chosen Mother-of-the-Year
by such a great group of students. It is also quite
an honor to join the previous group of selectees,"
said Mrs. Lindsay.
The Mother-of-the-Year award is a traditional
part of Parents' Day. Each year a Mother-of-the-
Year is chosen by Tiger Brotherhood and is rec-
ognized before the game. The senior football
players' parents are also recognized before the
game, but it is the Mother-of-the-Year that has
the honor of dotting the "i" as the Tiger band
spells out "Tigers." Parent's Day, which began in
the 1960's, was originally Dad's Day but was
changed as the Clemson family wanted to recog-
nize both mothers and fathers for their support.
"Tiger Brotherhood is responsible for the
preservation of these traditions which make
Clemson so special and distinguish the university
from other schools," said Tiger Brotherhood
President West McAdams.
This year's Parent's Day is a very special day
for many families as the parents of many Clemson
students spend a day with their children. But for
What Is Tiger Brotherhood?
Tiger Brotherhood is a local selective,
honorary fraternity. It still embraces the
same basic tenets as established by its
founders, led by Professor John Logan
Marshall, in 1929. Enamored with ritual,
the Tiger Brotherhood promotes high
standards of social and ethical conduct,
while recognizing in its members an
earnest devotion to Clemson, coupled
with the integrity of character commen-
surate with a typical Clemson gentleman.
Tiger Brotherhood embodies an un-
equaled cross-section representation of
the Clemson community. Students, fac-
ulty and staff all work within the bonds of
brotherhood to champion a closer rela-
tionship. One for all and all for one, with
Clemson and its many traditions and
undying spirit as our central focus, today
provides viable, flexible and continuing
forum for ideas and unending service to
Clemson.
the Lindsay family it is one they will never forget
as Tiger Brotherhood proudly salutes Carolyn M.
Lindsay as the 1 993 Mother-of-the-Year due to the
love, effort, and devotion of time to her family and
community that she has shown over the years.
Today's Opponent
Meet the Terrapins
UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
Nickname: Terrapins
Location: College Park, MD 20740
Enrollment: 21,799
Colors: Red-White/Black-Gold
President: Dr. William E. Kirwan
Athletic Director: Andy Geiger
1st Year of Football: 1892
Head Coach/Alma Mater: Mark Duffner/
William & Mary 75
Assistant Coaches (Alma Mater/Pos): John
Baxter (Loras '85/RB, Sp. Teams), Clyde
Christensen (North Carolina 79/QB), Dan
Dorazio (Kent State 74/OL), Mel Foels
(Bowling Green State '65/ILB), Peter
McCarty (Massachusetts 78/OLB), Cliff
Schwenke (University of Bridgeport
72/DL), John Shannon (Eastern Illinois
76/Outside Receivers), Larry Slade
(Shepherd 73/DB) Rob Spence (lona
'90/lnside Receivers).
Offensive Formation: Run and Shoot
Defensive Formation: 4-3 (Multiple)
Memorial Chapel
Dr. William Kirwan
President
Andy Geiger
Athletic Director
Mark Duffner
Head Coach
MARYLAND
TERRAPINS
QB Scott Milanovich S-Back Mark Mason OT Steve Ingram
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Madison Bradley
NG*61
Jaime Flores
OLB • 49
Andreal Johnson
DB»27
\
Scott Milanovich
QB«13
Raphael Wall
DB*29
iJ
Jamie Bragg
C«77
Lamont Gore
DB*24
r
Jason Kremus
OWR • 81
Mike Settles
DB»33
Tim Watson
OLB • 87
Andrew Carter
ISR»19
Dave Hack
OG»74
Jermaine Lewis
ISR-4
Orlando Strozler
DB»7
Russ Weaver
ISR • 86
Jade Dubis
OG-53
^^^^^^^^
John Teter
OT»76
Chad Wiestling
OLB • 26
Cleveland Everhart
DB*2
I
Ratcliffe Thomas
LB •46
Allen Williams
DB«20
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Nicole Bryant Rodgers
Charleston, SC
Tasha Harvard
Atlanta, GA
Amy Ferguson
Clemson, SC
Clemson Support Staff
Tiger Lilies
Ann Bingham
Columbia, SC
Felicia Garner
Greenwood, SC
Danita Jones
Belton, SC
Carrie Hurlbut
Seneca, SC
Kimber Rogers
Clyde, NC
Renee Krans
Beaufort, SC
Sheila Grigg
Inman, SC
Tiffany Driscoil
Fort IVIill, SC
Sharri Williams
Pampiico, SC
Catonya Williams
Anderson, SC
Lok-yi Yip
Columbia, SC
Sally Johnson
Aiken, SC
IVIyra McDaniel
Swansea, SC
Alexis Martin
Lockhart, SC
LaKisha Brown
Clifton, SC
Wenonah Wells
Laurens, SC
Jennifer Seibert
Danbury, CT
Kim Poole
Seneca, SC
1993 Tiger Football
NCAA Rules Interpretation
You Make the Call
ATTENTION ALL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS
NCAA rules require you to be certified by the NCAA Clearinghouse before you can enroll as a student-athlete. You must follow
these steps:
1
.
Obtain a Clearinghouse "Student-Release Form" from your guidance office.
2. Complete the "Form" and send the white part to the Clearinghouse in the envelope provided, along with $18 for processing.
On the form you should check "Option 1", authorizing any institution to request information about you. In the alternative you
may mark the codes of up to five institutions (Clemson's code is 3842). In that case, only those you mark will get your infor-
mation.
3. Give the yellow and pink copies of the form to your guidance counselor at your high school. If you have attended more than
one high school, make photocopies of the yellow and pink sheets and send them to your previous high school(s).
4. Your guidance counselor will use the yellow part of the "form" to send your current transcript and 48-H form. The guidance
counselor will keep the pink copy to send your final transcript after you graduate.
5. When you register for the SAT or ACT test you must have the scores sent at that time to the Clearinghouse, even if you don't
send them to any of the schools recruiting you. You must mark 9999 in the section on "college code choices" when you sign
up. If you don't, it will cost more to have it sent later. Remember, each time you take the test, you must mark 9999 as well as
any institutional codes.
If you do not follow these steps you will not be eligible to enroll as an athlete at any NCAA Division lA, I AA or II school.
If you cannot afford the $18 processing fee, your guidance counselor may apply for a fee waiver for you.
Should you have any questions concerning the Clearinghouse, you may call the Compliance Services Office at Clemson Univer-
sity at (803) 656-1580, or the Clearinghouse at (319) 337-1492.
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The Support Staff
Student Trainers 2
Left to Right—Front Row: Rob Sheffield, Micfiael Land, Cfiris LeCroy, Bryan Clifton, Cfiris Willis, Eric Shell, Jamie Counterman. Back Row:
Patrick Rivers, Judd Caudell, Matt Drummond, Michael Raff, Andy Norris, Andy Jolley. Not Pictured: Robert Boettner.
We've Got
The Best
Service
Around
These
Parts
CARQUEST . . .
Over 250 Auto Parts Stores serving
the Carolinas, Virginia and Georgia.
YOU'LL FIND IT AT CARQUEST
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$5000
Life Donors
DEFENDER INDUSTRIES DAVID P RIGGINS
COLUMBIA SC CHARLOTTE NC
TOM & LIB LYNCH D HARDING STOWE &
CLEMSON SC RICHMOND H STOWE
IN MEMORY OF JACK R BELMONT NC
MILLER BY PHILIPS W GREG TERRY
CELESTE PRINCE CONOVER NC
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
Donors
Special Recognition
Donors
MR & MRS JAMES H ACKER
GREENVILLE SC
DOROTHY S BOULWARE
CLEMSON SC
J W BURNETT III
GREENVILLE SC
D RAY CASH
SIMPSONVILLE SC
CLEMSON SPORTS
NETWORK
GREENVILLE SC
DEFENDER INDUSTRIES
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS LENARD J FLYNN
ANDERSON SC
WILLIAM E HOWILER JR
FAYETTEVILLE NC
THE KENT MFG CO
PICKENS SC
ERNEST S KNIGHTON
EDENTON NC
TOM & LIB LYNCH
CLEMSON SC
CVMARCHBANKS JR
CLEMSON SC
PEELER'S DAIRY
GAFFNEY SC
IN MEMORY OF JACK R
MILLER BY PHILIP &
CELESTE PRINCE
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
DAVID P RIGGINS
CHARLOTTE NC
D HARDING STOWE &
RICHMOND H STOWE
BELMONT NC
WGREG TERRY
CONOVER NC
CHRIS TOLLISON
EASLEY SC
MARSHALL E WALKER
ROCK HILL SC
WHALEY FOODSERVICE
REPAIRS INC
WEST COLUMBIA SC
$2000
Life Donors
MR & MRS HAROLD E ADDIS
WYOMISSING PA
MR & MRS MARK S AVENT
BENNETTSVILLE SC
DORA G & CLYDE BIGBEE
GREENVILLE SC
GEORGE J BISHOP III
MYRTLE BEACH SC
CBC INC
COLUMBIA SC
CRS SIRRINE
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS RAY O'BRIAN
CARTER
CHAPIN SC
MRS RALPH E COOPER
COLUMBIA SC
DAVID T. CRAIG
BLACKVILLE SC
DR & MRS CHARLES F
CREWS
COLUMBIA SC
JERRY E DEMPSEY
OAK BROOK IL
DR B R EWING
ANDERSON SC
BILL FOLKJR MEMORIAL
AUSTIN TX
JOHN R FULP JR
ANDERSON SC
JIMMY KGERRALD
ROSWELL GA
GRANT'S TEXTILES INC
SPARTANBURG SC
IN MEMORY OF FRANCOIS
DAVID GRAY BY
DAVID A GRAY
LEXINGTON SC
JACK T HARDIN
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS JOE F HAYES
GREENVILLE SC
GEORGE, BARBARAS
CATHY HILL
WILSON NC
JOHN R HINES
ORLANDO FL
THE HOPKINS FAMILY
BETTY, JOHN,
JANE & AGNEW
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JOHN & CAROL HOPKINS
ANDERSON SC
COACH FRANK HOWARD
CLEMSON SC
DONNA MERCK JONES
VIENNA VA
DR & MRS WILLIAM P KAY JR
BELTON SC
THOMAS F KICKLIGHTER JR
CHARLESTON SC
MR & MRS W A LAWTON
ESTILL SC
WILLIAM H MATHIS
ATLANTA GA
MR & MRS FRANK J MCGEE
CLINTON SC
GENE & BOB MERRITT
EASLEY SC
TOM S MILLFORD
CLEMSON SC
Donors
MR & MRS HAROLD E ADDIS
WYOMISSING PA
MARION D ALDRIDGE/TED
GODFREY/MARTY
KEARSE/COOPER
THOMPSON
COLUMBIA SC
GENA BAYNE ALLEN
SIMPSONVILLE SC
HERBERT R ALLEN
CHARLESTON SC
SCOTT ALLEN
GAFFNEY SC
GEORGE & NANCY ALLEY
IRMO SC
AM-CAN TRANSPORT
SERVICE INC
ANDERSON SC
AMERICAN BLUEPRINT
COLUMBIA SC
AMERICAN CYANAMID
WAYNE NJ
C HEYWARD MORGAN
GREENVILLE SC
RUBY B POOLE
MULLINS SC
DONALD & MARGARET
PRATT
WILSONVILLE AL
WILBUR O POWERS
FLORENCE SC
MR & MRS JULIAN H PRICE
FLORENCE SC
RICHARD A SCHWARZ
ATLANTA GA
MRS LENA A SLOAN
CLEMSON SC
MRS DAVIS O SMITH
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS JOHN R SMITH
ANDERSON SC
SCOTT STEELE
LILBURN GA
R ALLEN STEVENS
GREENVILLE SC
J CHRIS SWIFT
COLUMBIA SC
JOHN DTICE
DALTON GA
MR & MRS EUGENE P
WILLIMON
CLEMSON SC
ALLEN K WOOD JR
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS CHARLES R
WOOD
HIGHLANDS NC
AMERICAN FEDERAL BANK
FSB
GREENVILLE SC
A D AMICK MEMORIAL
BATESBURG SC
WILLIAM R APPERSON
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
ARA SERVICES INC
ATLANTA GA
ASHMORE BROTHERS
GREER SC
ATKINS MACHINERY INC
SPARTANBURG SC
TC ATKINSON III & FRIEND
MARION SC
T C ATKINSON JR
MARION SC
MR & MRS MARK S AVENT
BENNETTSVILLE SC
JOY K AYERS
GREENVILLE SC
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DR JULIUS W BABB III
ORANGEBURG SC
RICHARD W BAILEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
DAVID R BAIRD
CHARLESTON SC
ANDREW P BALLARD
GREENVILLE SC
DR W RONALD BARRETT
GAFFNEY SC
MR & MRS LEWIE L BATES JR
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS HARRY G BATSON
GREENVILLE SC
CLARENCE B BAUKNIGHT JR
GREENVILLE SC
BAY BROKERAGE CO INC
TAYLORS SC
RICK L BEASLEY
DARLINGTON SC
EARLE J BEDENBAUGH
PROSPERITY SC
BELKS-NORTHWOOD MALL
CHARLESTON SC
KITTY & HEYWARD BELLAMY
CHARLOTTE NC
MR AND MRS RONALD E
BENNETT
HICKORY NC
BETHEA DISTRIBUTING CO
INC
DILLON SC
CHRIS M BIGALKE
RANDOLPH NJ
DORA G & CLYDE BIGBEE
GREENVILLE SC
BRUCE J BISHOP
MACON GA
GEORGE J BISHOP III
MYRTLE BEACH SC
JAY & KELLY BLACKMON
LANCASTER SC
BLANCHARD MACHINERY CO
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS JACK M BLASIUS
SPARTANBURG SC
HAROLD S BOOZER
SUMTER SC
BOWERS FIBERS INC
CHARLOTTE NC
MR & MRS THOMAS C
BREAZEALE
KNOXVILLE TN
BUDDY BRIDGES
CLINTON SC
SANDY & DAVID
BRIDGFORTH
COLUMBIA SC
JOSEPH B BRIGHT
AMERICAN PRIDE INC
DUNCAN SC
LARRY D BRIGHT
GREER SC
ROBERT H BROOKS
FAYETTEVILLE GA
JEFFREY SCOTT BROWN
GREER SC
MICHAEL G BROWN
GREENVILLE SC
W K BROWN PULPWOOD
CORPORATION
HODGES SC
DR GEORGE R AND CINDY
BRUCE
SENECA SC
BUDWEISER OF ANDERSON
#1
COLUMBIA SC
JIM & PATTY BUNN
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JACK & JEAN BURCH
GREENWOOD SC
MICHAEL BUTLER
HONEA PATH SC
HARRY F BYERS
ACWORTH GA
ROBERT L CARLSON
CHARLOTTE NC
CAROLINA EASTERN INC
CHARLESTON SC
CAROLINA FIRST
GREENVILLE SC
CAROLINA GIN CO & JAMES
SEASE
EHRHARDT SC
MR & MRS RAY O'BRIAN
CARTER
CHAPIN SC
CBC INC
COLUMBIA SC
DAVID WM CECIL
SPARTANBURG SC
CENTEL CELLULAR
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT CHAPLIN III
CHARLESTON SC
CHARLES K CHEEZEM
CLEMSON SC
J E "BO" CHINNERS JR
HOUSTON TX
LARRY U CLARK
HAMPTON SC
WILLIAM T CLARY
FORT LAWN SC
THE CLIMATIC
CORPORATION
COLUMBIA SC
CLOVER KNITS INC
CLOVER SC
JACK O COGGINS
GREER SC
RICHARD H COLE
RALEIGH NC
MR & MRS C DEAN
COLEMAN JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC
DR E D CONNERA/V H
CONNER
MACON GA
CONSOLIDATED COCA COLA
COMPANY OF ANDERSON
ANDERSON SC
CONSOLIDATED SOUTHERN
IND
ANDERSON SC
GLEN M CONWELL
LEXINGTON SC
MR & MRS JOHN C COOK
CAYCE SC
ERNIE, SARA & ALISON
COOPER
COLUMBIA SC
MRS RALPH E COOPER
COLUMBIA SC
GREGG CORLEY
WEST COLUMBIA SC
GLENN, MYRA, JENNIFER &
EBE COX
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
DAVID T CRAIG
BLACKVILLE SC
WALTER B CRAWFORD
GREENVILLE SC
CREEL OUTDOOR
ADVERTISING
JIM & CAROLYN CREEL
MYRTLE BEACH SC
DR & MRS CHARLES F
CREWS
COLUMBIA SC
CRS SIRRINE #2
GREENVILLE SC
MALONEY/MCCORMICK
CLEMSON SC
THE CURTIS FAMILY
TRYON NC
CHARLES E DALTON
PICKENS SC
R W DALTON
GREENVILLE SC
BILLY DANIEL
DILLON SC
WILL & PAT DAVIDSON
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS WILLIAM T
DAVIDSON JR
FOREST CITY NC
JESSE B DAVIS
SPARTANBURG SC
ALONZO M DEBRUHL
GREER SC
DELTA ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS OF S C INC
GREER SC
JERRY E DEMPSEY
OAK BROOK IL
DENMARK CLINIC
DENMARK SC
MARTHA & FLETCHER
DERRICK
CHARLESTON SC
SAMMY DICKSON
WESTMINSTER SC
PETER DDORNJR
CHARLESTON SC
JAMES F DOUGLAS
TRAVELERS REST SC
THOMAS A DRAYTON
BISHOPVILLE SC
MARGIE T DUNCAN
COLUMBIA SC
W FRANK DURHAM JR
GREENVILLE SC
DUPONT COMPANY
CHARLOTTE NC
EASON EARL ASSOCIATES
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT MICHAEL EDDY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
EDDIE & SANDRA EDWARDS
JR
HICKORY NC
ELECTRIC CITY PRINTING
ANDERSON SC
JOHN R ELLISON
BELTON SC
ENGELHARD CORPORATION
SENECA SC
JIM & PEGGY ENGLISH
WINDERMERE FL
C EDWARD EVANS JR
BLUFFTON SC
DR B R EWING
ANDERSON SC
FAIRFAX DIMENSION CO INC
FAIRFAX SC
BILL & DONNA FARR
AUGUSTA GA
DR & MRS JOSEPH E
FEWELL JR
HICKORY NC
BUD FIELD
SALEM SC
THE FIRST SAVINGS BANK
GREENVILLE SC
FIRST UNION NATL BANK OF
S C
GREENVILLE SC
RICHARD J FISHER
MT PLEASANT NC
LARRY D & ANN R FLOYD
FLORENCE SC
FLUOR DANIEL
GREENVILLE SC
BILL FOLK JR MEMORIAL
AUSTIN TX
FORTSON TRAVEL AGENCY
GREENVILLE SC
ARCH & JENNY FOWLER
COLUMBIA SC
CARROLL F FOWLER
MORRISTOWN TN
HARRY H FRAMPTON III
BEAVER CREEK CO
FRANCIS REALTY CO
GREENVILLE SC
FREEDOM TEXTILE
CHEMICALS CO
CHARLOTTE NC
JOHN R FULP JR
ANDERSON SC
JIMMY KGERRALD
ROSWELL GA
RICHARD H GETTYS JR
ROCK HILL SC
MICHAEL R GILLIAM
GREER SC
E G GILSTRAP
BREVARD NC
EDWARD R GINN III
CHARLESTON SC
DR & MRS A J GOFORTH III
GREENVILLE SC
DON E GOLIGHTLY-
DESIGN COLLABORATIVE INC
COLUMBIA SC
GEORGE A GOULSTON CO
MONROE NC
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MR & MRS NEIL S GRANGER
GREENVILLE SO
GRANT'S TEXTILES INC
SPARTANBURG SC
IN MEMORY OF FRANCOIS
DAVID GRAY BY
DAVID A GRAY
LEXINGTON SC
AMOS G GREEN JR
MURRELLS INLET SC
LAMAR GREENE
GAFFNEY SC
GREENVILLE TURF &
EQUIPMENT
GREENVILLE SC
GREENWOOD PACKING
PLANT
GREENWOOD SC
THOMAS P GRIMBALL JR
ANDERSON SC
GROVER INDUSTRIES INC
GROVER NC
DR & MRS LARRY D GRUBB
FLORENCE SC
MR & MRS JAMES S GUSTIN
CHARLOTTE NC
WYLIE HAMRICK
GAFFNEY SC
FRANK S HANCKEL JR
CHARLESTON SC
MR & MRS WILLIAM W HANEY
GREENVILLE SC
JACK T HARDIN
GREENVILLE SC
THE HARPER CORPORATION
GREENVILLE SC
D RUSSELL HARRIS
ESTILL SC
MARIAN L HARRIS
GREENWOOD SC
J BENSON HARRISON
SIMPSONVILLE SC
FRANKLIN D & JOYCE B
HARTSELL
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS B G
HAWTHORNTH-WAITE
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS JOE F HAYES
GREENVILLE SC
RICHARD & LINDA HAYNES
IRMO SC
WILLIAM R HEATLEY JR
RALEIGH NC
LANDRUM H HENDERSON JR
JACKSON MS
RYAN D HENDLEY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES R HENDRICKS JR
CHARLOTTE NC
L J (BILL) HENDRIX JR
CHAGRIN FALLS OH
DAVID HERNDON
LEXINGTON SC
JULIA A HERNS
GREER SC
GEORGE, BARBARA &
CATHY HILL
WILSON NC
JOHN R HINES
ORLANDO FL
F M HIPP
GREENVILLE SC
HOECHSTCELANESE
SPARTANBURG SC
JOHN H HOLCOMBE JR
MYRTLE BEACH SC
W LEON HOLLEY
IVA SC
LEWIS & EVA HOLMES
TRENTON SC
MR & MRS EDWARD A HOOD
JR
GREENWOOD SC
W C & BARBARA HOOD
EDISTO ISLAND SC
DR WILLIAM P HOOD JR
DOTHAN AL
THE HOPKINS FAMILY
BETTY, JOHN, JANE &
AGNEW
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JOHN & CAROL HOPKINS
ANDERSON SC
COACH FRANK HOWARD
CLEMSON SC
J L & M L HUCKABEE
LYMAN SC
JOSEPH L HUCKABEE
ROCK HILL SC
LESTER A HUDSON JR
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS CALVERT W
HUFFINES JR
WALTERBORO SC
DICK HENDLEY-IH SERVICES
INC #1
GREENVILLE SC
DICK HENDLEY-IH SERVICES
INC #2
GREENVILLE SC
IMPERIAL DIE CASTING CORP
PICKENS SC
INDUSTRIAL METAL PROC
INC 1
GREENVILLE SC
INTERNATIONAL BIO-
SYNTHETICS
CHARLOTTE NC
J 3 M
MYRTLE BEACH SC
TOMMIE W JAMES JR
CAMDEN SC
DALE JOHNSON
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT B JOHNSON
COLUMBIA SC
A EUGENE JOHNSTON III
GREENVILLE SC
DR B W JONES/DR F G JONES
FLORENCE SC
DONNA MERCK JONES
VIENNA VA
IN MEMORY OF MR & MRS
RALPH JONES/MORGAN
JONES
GREENWOOD SC
G TRIPP JONES MD/
ANNE B JONES
COLUMBIA SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM P KAY JR
BELTON SC
THOMAS F KICKLIGHTER JR
CHARLESTON SC
T E KIRBY
GRANITEVILLE SC
GREGORY G LAWLESS
RICHMOND VA
LAWTON LUMBER CO., INC.
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS W A LAWTON
ESTILL SC
LEIGH FIBERS INC
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS LEE F LEMERE
EASLEY SC
JIMMY R LESTER
HIGH POINT NC
LIBERTY LIFE
GREENVILLE SC
MRS E OSWALD LIGHTSEY
CLEMSON SC
LINDA LONG TRAVEL
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS V F LINDER JR
COLUMBIA SC
"IN MEMORY OF ELBERT L
BAILES"
WEST UNION SC
FRED & HALLIE MAPPUS
GREENVILLE SC
MARTIN PRINTING INC
EASLEY SC
JAMES F MARTIN
EDGEFIELD SC
WILLIAM H MATHIS
ATLANTA GA
ALBERT DIAL MCALISTER
LAURENS SC
MYRON A MCCALL
ANDERSON SC
EDWARD O MCCAMERON JR
MAULDIN SC
JOHN N (NICKY) MCCARTER
JR
COLUMBIA SC
K W MCCOURT
PARSIPPANY NJ
JAMES E MCCOY
GREER SC
HEYWARD MCDANIEL
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS FRANK J MCGEE
CLINTON SC
MCINTOSH MECHANICAL
SUMTER SC
ELLISON S MCKISSICK JR
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS STEVE T
MCLAUGHLIN
CAMDEN SC
ROBERT L MCLEOD JR
GREENVILLE SC
DANIEL THOMAS MCLINDEN
CORAL GABLES FL
MCTEER REAL ESTATE
COLUMBIA SC
GENE & BOB MERRITT
EASLEY SC
DAVE MERRY
COLUMBIA SC
TOM S MILLFORD
CLEMSON SC
"WE WILL KEEP THE TIGER
SPIRIT ALIVE"
PROSPERITY SC
C HEYWARD MORGAN
GREENVILLE SC
MORGAN INVESTMENTS INC
GREENVILLE SC
GEORGE M "MICK" MORRIS
GREENVILLE SC
THOMAS O MORRIS JR
HEMINGWAY PHARMACY INC
HEMINGWAY SC
DR WYMAN L MORRIS
MANNING SC
MOUNT VERNON GROUP #1
GREENVILLE SC
BERLIN G MYERS LUMBER
CORP
SUMMERVILLE SC
GEORGE B (BUD) NALLEY JR
EASLEY SC
NATIONS BANK
GREENWOOD SC
DR M B NICKLES JR
HARTSVILLE SC
NILSON VAN & STORAGE
COLUMBIA SC
NUTEX INC
TAYLORS SC
B EDWARD ODELL
FLORENCE SC
EMORY G ORAHOOD JR
ATLANTA GA
THE ORANGE AND WHITE
CLEMSON SC
ORDEREST INC
GREENVILLE SC
THE PALMETTO BANK
LAURENS SC
E RAYMOND &
BRIGHT G PARKER
C/0 GAFFNEY
BROADCASTING INC
GAFFNEY SC
DAVID L PEEBLES
NEWPORT NEWS VA
CAROLINE,JORDAN &
WILL PEELER
GAFFNEY SC
PEPSI COLA OF ANDERSON,
GREENVILLE, SPARTANBURG
SPARTANBURG SC
JAMES M PERRY
RUTHERFORDTON NC
PIEDMONT ARTHRITIS
CLINIC PA
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN, MARGARET & LESLIE
PITNER
COLUMBIA SC
JACK E PITTMAN
GREENVILLE SC
PLOWDEN CONST CO INC
SUMTER SC
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R B POND JR
DARLINGTON SC
MR & MRS DAVID C POOLE
GREENVILLE SC
RUBY B POOLE
MULLINS SC
PHILIP A POSTON
BURLINGTON NC
MARY COURTNEY POWERS
FLORENCE SC
WILBUR O POWERS
FLORENCE SC
DONALD & MARGARET
PRATT
WILSONVILLE AL
JOHN H PRICE JR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
MR & MRS JULIAN H PRICE
FLORENCE SC
THE PRINT SHOP
ANDREWS SC
PROCESS TECHNOLOGIES
GREENVILLE SC
ROY L PRYOR JR
RIDGELAND SC
NORMAN FREDRICK PULLIAM
SPARTANBURG SC
R SCOTT & CYNTHIA D
RADFORD
ANDERSON SC
TOM L REED
ALBURTIS PA
DR J E REINHARDT JR
ROCK HILL SC
CHARLES F RHEM JR
GREER SC
DR J CLAYTON RICHARDSON
& DR C ERIC RICHARDSON
BELTON SC
R E RIDDLE
PIEDMONT SC
H B RISHER
SPARTANBURG SC
BOYD, JACKIE, TROY,
ALEXA, LANCE, LAURA &
JODIE ROBERTS
CHESTER SC
WALLY ROBERTSON
MOORE SC
CHARLES ROBINSON
OAKTON VA
DRAKE H ROGERS
BENNETTSVILLE SC
DR STEVEN R ROSS
FLORENCE SC
J D ROUSE SR &
DR JACOB D ROUSE JR
NEW SMYRNA BEACH FL
DAVID S ROZENDALE
BIRMINGHAM AL
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL CO
INC
COLUMBIA SC
JIM SANDERS
GAFFNEY SC
JAMES SATTERFIELD
WEST UNION SC
SC STATE FAIR
COLUMBIA SC
RICHARD A SCHWARZ
ATLANTA GA
SHAW INDUSTRIES
DALTON GA
DALTON SHEPPARD JR
IRMO SC
CHARLES & CAROL SHULER
SPARTANBURG SC
DR & MRS THOMAS E
SKELTON
CLEMSON SC
RICHARD W SKIPPER
MARION SC
MRS LENA A SLOAN
CLEMSON SC
SMALL WORLD TRAVEL
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS CHAUNCEY D
SMITH JR
SENECA SC
MRS DAVIS O SMITH
COLUMBIA SC
JAMES A SMITH JR
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS JOHN R SMITH
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS TONY SMITH
ANDERSON SC
SOCAR INCORPORATED
FLORENCE SC
SOUTH CAROLINA BOX INC
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTHERN MANAGEMENT
CORP
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS T RHETT
SPENCER JR
FLORENCE SC
DAVID W SPROUSE
PINEHURST NC
SCOTT STEELE
LILBURN GA
JAMES B STEPHENS
GREENVILLE SC
R ALLEN STEVENS
GREENVILLE SC
J E STEWART BLDRS INC
AIKEN SC
DR DAVID K STOKES JR
SPARTANBURG SC
MICHAEL J STRANGE
TAYLORS SC
SUITT CONSTRUCTION CO
INC
GREENVILLE SC
LAWRENCE A SUTHERLAND
ANDERSON SC
JOSEPH D SWANN
GREENVILLE SC
J CHRIS SWIFT PRES
COLUMBIA SC
TELECOM ASSOCIATES
ROCK HILL SC
TEMPLE-STRAUP
ANDERSON SC
JAMES C THIGPEN
SUMMERTON SC
THOMPSON INDUSTRIAL
SERVICE
SUMTER SC
WILLIAM F THORNELOE
SMYRNA GA
THRIFT BROS CONST CO
SENECA SC
JOHN D TICE
DALTON GA
IN HONOR OF MR & MRS
W P (PAP) TIMMERMAN
HARTSVILLE SC
TRACY E TINDAL
CHARLOTTE NC
DIANE BRUSCHINI TINDALL
ANDERSON SC
HARRY L TINSLEY III
CHAPIN SC
THE TORRINGTON CO
CLINTON SC
ROBERT E TRIPLETT
GREENVILLE SC
A M TUCK INC #1
GREENWOOD SC
IN MEMORY OF JERRY C
JACKSON
SPARTANBURG SC
DR JAMES ALEXANDER
TURNER JR
CLEMSON SC
TWO STATE
CONSTRUCTION CO.
THOMSON GA
VERDERY COMPANY
AUGUSTA GA
VIRGINIA CAROLINA TOOLS
INC
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM R
WARNER
GREENWOOD SC
THOMAS J WARWICK
GREENVILLE SC
RAYMOND S WATERS
SPARTANBURG SC
BILLY G WATSON
SPARTANBURG SC
FRANCLIF COMPANY
AIKEN SC
$1000
Life Donors
MRS JAMES H ABRAMS
SALEM SC
S C MCMEEKIN MEMORIAL
COLUMBIA SC
H KEITH ANDERSON
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS JACK L ATKINSON
GREENVILLE SC
KEVIN M BARTH
FLORENCE SC
WILBUR N BAUMANN III
TRACYS LANDING MD
MICHAEL G BEESON
LYNCHBURG VA
MR & MRS J FRANK BLACK
GREENVILLE SC
MS E J BLACKWELL
MAULDIN SC
WEHADKEE YARNS
WEST POINT GA
DR JAMES D WELLS III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
JOEL W WELLS
GREENVILLE SC
DON V WHELCHEL &
STANLEY RIGGINS
CHARLOTTE NC
DANIEL RUFUS WHITE JR
GAFFNEY SC
ROBERT J WILLIAMS JR
ATLANTA GA
MR & MRS EUGENE P
WILLIMON
CLEMSON SC
W E WILLIS
TRAVELERS REST SC
C STEPHEN & KAY S WILSON
CHARLOTTE NC
D I WILSON COMPANY
GEORGETOWN SC
ALLEN K WOOD JR
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS CHARLES R
WOOD
HIGHLANDS NC
JOHN WORLEY
ORANGEBURG SC
J & M WREN
SPARTANBURG SC
WRENN MACHINE TOOLS INC
WEST COLUMBIA SC
S BRUCE & VALERIE C
WUNNER/KIT BRYAN
LIGHTHOUSE POINTFL
WYFF-TV
GREENVILLE SC
MRS J F WYMAN JR
BLUFFTON SC
F M YOUNG CO INC
FAIRFAX SC
GORDON D ZUBER
SPARTANBURG SC
BOB BOND
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES E BOSTIC
GREER SC
R A BOWEN JR
MACON GA
THOMAS M BROSNAN
ASHEVILLE NC
DAN E BRUCE
GREENVILLE SC
MICHAEL A & SUSAN F
CAMPBELL
CLEMMONS NC
BKCHREITZBERG JR
EASLEY SC
E E CLAYTON
GREER SC
MR & MRS NEB CLINE JR
GREENVILLE SC
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COLLINS MUSIC CO
GREENVILLE SC
J C & NANCY COOK
CLEMSON SC
W GARY COOPER
MAULDIN SC
HOWARD M CORBETT
PENDLETON SC
CARLYLE POOLE
WAGENER SC
CAPT J R COTTINGHAM
RALEIGH NC
MR & MRS R JACK DILL JR
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM E DUKES
CLEMSON SC
PAUL M DUNNAVANT JR
ORANGEBURG SC
ROBERT E DYE
EASLEY SC
TONY ELZOGHBI
SIMPSONVILLE SC
EDWIN W EVANS
TAYLORS SC
BENJAMIN M EVATT
GREER SC
BOB AGALIANO JR
SUMTER SC
JOHN L GARAVAGLIA III
CHESTERFIELD MO
TOM & JOANN GARRETT
GREENVILLE SC
GARRISON/CLARK/
GARRISON
CLEMSON SC
A J GAUGHF
SUMTER SC
KARL M GUEST
FLORENCE SC
MR & MRS GEORGE B
HILTON
CONCORD NC
MR & MRS T CARROLL
HOLCOMBE
ANDERSON SC
DANIEL E HUNT
EASLEY SC
J THOMAS HUNTER JR
MARION SC
DAN & LIBBY JONES
ANDERSON SC
GRADY R JONES MEMORIAL
BELTON SC
HAROLD R JONES
WINNSBORO SC
DR SIDNEY E KIRKLEY
HENDERSONVILLE NC
MR & MRS SANDY KIRKUS
GREENVILLE SC
IN MEMORY OF CHARLES G
LUCIUS JR
COLUMBIA SC
MRS ERNEST EUGENE
LESLIE
GEORGE & ANNA LESLIE
CLEMSON SC
SAM & HARRIET LIGON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS CEPHUS W LONG
FLORENCE SC
JOHN E LUNN
TIMMONSVILLE SC
THOMAS C & LISA LYNCH III
CLEMSON SC
JOHN D MARTIN
NORCROSS GA
W LEWIS MADDEN
MEMORIAL
GREENVILLE SC
RONALD J MCCOY
GREENVILLE SC
DEANA L & JOHN MCENTIRE
CLEMSON SC
THURMON W MCLAMB
LITTLE RIVER SC
JAMES D MILLER
GREENVILLE SC
DR LLOYD MILLER
FLORENCE SC
TERRI L & MARK W MILLER
CAYCE SC
THOMAS K NORRIS
TAYLORS SC
JOHN F PALMER
GREENVILLE SC
STEVE PARENT/D R PARENT
TAYLORS SC
CAROLYN & STEVE PEARCE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS HENRY H
PERKINS III
GASTONIA NC
PICKENS DENTAL ASSOC PA
PICKENS SC
C EVANS PUTMAN
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS MARK S
RICHARDSON
CHARLOTTE NC
D H ROBERTS
GREENWOOD SC
CARL R ROGERS
FAIR PLAY SC
GIL RUSHTON
EASLEY SC
E T (TOM) SALISBURY
SUMMERVILLE SC
JOHN HAROLD SEASE
PROSPERITY SC
SAM W SHERIFF
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS OLIVER I
SNAPP JR
HOUSTON TX
SOUTHEASTERN ELEC
DISTRS INC
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES & MARTHA
SPENCE
GREENVILLE SC
LAWRENCE V STARKEY JR
ATLANTA GA
WILLIAM B STURGIS
GREENVILLE SC
MRS C R SWEARINGEN JR
SMITHFIELD NC
J R SWETENBURG JR
CLINTON SC
ROBERT A TAYLOR JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC
G G THOMAS SR
G G THOMAS JR
J L NEELY
ROCK HILL SC
SAM & BRIGHAM THOMAS
KNOXVILLE TN
ROBERT E TRIPLETT
GREENVILLE SC
ROGERS S WALKER MD
LANCASTER SC
MR & MRS JOHN A WALTER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
DONORS
ABBEVILLE
MR & MRS WM C DUPRE
ABBEVILLE SC
MR & MRS JAMES B JONES JR
ABBEVILLE SC
MRSTC MILFORD
ABBEVILLE SC
CHARLES L POWELL
ABBEVILLE SC
LELAND S SCOTT
ABBEVILLE SC
MR & MRS RUFUS C SHERARD
CALHOUN FALLS SC
AIKEN
WILLIAM R ALEXANDER
AIKEN SC
RICHARD L BOYLESTON
AIKEN SC
JAN, CARL AND TRIPP BRYAN
AIKEN SC
CLARK/HAMRICK
AIKEN SC
DANNY & JAN EPTING
AIKEN SC
ELBERT HINES HAMILTON
AIKEN SC
STEVEN W & CHRISTINA W HOLT
AIKEN SC
JACK D HUTTO
AIKEN SC
ARTHUR LEROY JONES
AIKEN SC
C DEAN & JUDITH K KEATON
AIKEN SC
JOHN H MCALHANEY JR (JACKIE)
AIKEN SC
A H PETERS JR
AIKEN SC
MR & MRS C O TENNANT JR
AIKEN SC
MR & MRS F A TOWNSEND, JR
MRS FA TOWNSEND
AIKEN SC
BUDDY & LINDA WHITLAW
AIKEN SC
JAMES E DUFFY
BELVEDERE SC
CHARLES W BUSBEE SR
GRANITEVILLE SC
MR & MRS DOUG KINGSMORE
MIKE KINGSMORE
GRANITEVILLE SC
A TIGER"
JACKSON SC
JOELC BRISSEY SR
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
MR & MRS KERMIT M
WATSON
MR & MRS JOE B MAFFETT
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS BOB Y
WEATHERS
GREENVILLE SC
JAMESC WILLIAMS JR
NORWAY SC
LARRY L WOLFE
LANCASTER SC
DR FREDDIE ZINK
PIEDMONT SC
FRANK T GIBBS
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
W S HENTZ
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
JOHN JESTER
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
MR & MRS MARION JONES JR
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
WARREN E KENRICK
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
BEN G WATSON
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
DR W GAMEWELL WATSON
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
MR & MRS JOHN LEE WOOD JR
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
MR & MRS GEORGE L WEBB
SALLEY SC
CARROL H WARNER
WAGENER SC
ANDERSON
R A ALL & W FRANK ESKRIDGE
ANDERSON SC
WALTER G AZELKAS
ANDERSON SC
BAYCHEM
ANDERSON SC
JANE H BOWEN
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS RONNIE L BROCK
ANDERSON SC
MARVIN BUFFINGTON & SONS
ANDERSON SC
JOHN O BURKETT
ANDERSON SC
RON & B J BURRISS
ANDERSON SC
RAYMOND O CAMPBELL
PHILIP L CAMPBELL
ANDERSON SC
CAROLINA BEER CO INC
ANDERSON SC
NATHAN W CHILDS
ANDERSON SC
R CAROL COOK
ANDERSON SC
WILLIAM O CORDER JR
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS DEL COWHARD
ANDERSON SC
R DOUG CROMER
ANDERSON SC
CROMER FOOD SERVICES INC
ANDERSON SC
J TOM FORRESTER
ANDERSON SC
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FRANK DISTRIBUTING CO
ANDERSON SC
DEWEY FREEMAN
ANDERSON SC
DR M RAY GILLESPIE
ANDERSON SC
FRANK E HALL
ANDERSON SC
LEE AND TOM HANCOCK
ANDERSON SC
DR JAMES A
HENDERSON
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS RICHARD O
HERBERT
ANDERSON SC
MRS MRS T CARROLL
HOLCOMBE
ANDERSON SC
SHIRLEY HUITT & SONS
INC
ANDERSON SC
DR CHASE P HUNTER
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS HUGH N
ISBELL
ANDERSON SC
DAN & LIBBY JONES
ANDERSON SC
GRADY R JONES
MEMORIAL
BELTON SC
WALLACE JONES
ANDERSON SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM R
KARPIK
ANDERSON SC
MAX B KING MEMORIAL
ANDERSON SC
KING OIL CO
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS GORDON L
LAWTON
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS CHARLES D
LINDLEY
ANDERSON SC
RICHARD G & JOAN E
LOOPER
ANDERSON SC
T L MACK
ANDERSON SC
MICHAEL A MCGEE
ANDERSON SC
NATIONSBANK
CORPORATION
ANDERSON SC
OWENS CORNING
FIBERGLAS CORP
RESINS & COATINGS DIV
ANDERSON SC
PIEDMONT HONDA
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS NORMAN W
POWELL
ANDERSON SC
RED CIRCLE
ANDERSON SC
DR DONALD C ROBERTS
& DR JOSEPH C
YARBROUGH JR
ANDERSON SC
GREG L SHORE
ANDERSON SC
SKATELAND USA
ANDERSON SC
DR KENNETH W SMITH
ANDERSON SC
T BARNEY SMITH
AGENCY INC
ANDERSON SC
A FRED STRINGER JR
DVM
ANDERSON SC
CHARLES "BUD" TABOR
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS PHILIP E
WILLIAMS
ANDERSON SC
HARRY M WILSON
ANDERSON SC
WINDSOR ASSOCIATES
ANDERSON SC
KENNETH S WOHLFORD
ANDERSON SC
SAMUELS JUDY ASHLEY
BELTON SC
BELTON INDUSTRIES INC
BELTON SC
BELTON METAL CO
BELTON SC
R A FERGUSON JR
BELTON SC
GOODMAN CONVEYOR
CO
BELTON SC
MR & MRS D MICHAEL
GREER
BELTON SC
ANDY & LORI JARMAN
BELTON SC
MIKE. ALLISON, AUNDREA
& AMY JOHNSON
BELTON SC
J K MEEKS
BELTON SC
GREGORY E TYSL
BELTON SC
JANE C RIDGEWAY
HONEA PATH SC
JOSEPH T & MARION E
BURDETTE
IVA SC
ROGER H DAVIS
IVA SC
BILLY E BROWN
PELZER SC
LARRY & VICKIE
BURGESS
PELZER SC
MR & MRS GEORGE
VERES
PELZER SC
ALLIED SIGNAL
LAMINATE SYSTEMS
PENDLETON SC
MELVIN E BARNETTE
PENDLETON SC
J LAWRENCE CARTEE
PENDLETON SC
HOWARD M CORBETT
CARLYLE POOLE
PENDLETON SC
DR JIM HELLAMS
PENDLETON SC
MR & MRS CARL M LUND
PENDLETON SC
W LAMAR JORDAN
W J JORDAN JR
TOWNVILLE SC
IN MEMORY OF FRAZ
& HENRY H CARTER
TOWNVILLE SC
DOUG'S SPEED SHOP
WILLIAMSTON SC
HARRY MAJOR
WILLIAMSTON SC
MR & MRS GEORGE E
MARION
WILLIAMSTON SC
LEONARD T MCALISTER
WILLIAMSTON SC
BAMBERG
DR F MARION DWIGHT
BAMBERG SC
HENRY C MORRIS JR
OLAR SC
BARNWELL
CLEM & BRANNON
COLLINS
BARNWELL SC
DAVID W HANSHEW
BARNWELL SC
KATHRYN C LEMON
BARNWELL SC
BARNETT LEE MAZURSKY
BARNWELL SC
THOMAS WARREN
WEEKS
BARNWELL SC
JIMMY F MORRIS
BLACKVILLE SC
MR AND MRS ROBERT
CARR
WILLISTON SC
BEAUFORT
MRS STRATTON A
DEMOSTHENES
BEAUFORT SC
T R GARRETT
BEAUFORT SC
CHARLES AND VIRGINIA
DEAN
BLUFFTON SC
BERKLEY
BRUCE E WHITLOCK
BONNEAU SC
JAMES F BENNETT JR
GOOSE CREEK SC
MICHAEL W DELEON
GOOSE CREEK SC
JIM & JEN WILLIAMSON &
FAMILY
GOOSE CREEK SC
H DENISE BOYD
MONCKS CORNER SC
DR PETER E MYERS IV
MONCKS CORNER SC
M W UMPHLETT
MEMORIAL BY:
CALHOUN W UMPHLETT
MONCKS CORNER SC
ROBERT C KINROSS
PINOPOLIS SC
CALHOUN
HENRY TECKLENBURG
ST MATTHEWS SC
CHARLESTON
JOHN Q ADAMS JR &
JOHN ADAMS III
CHARLESTON SC
DR CALVERT C ALPERT
CHARLESTON SC
D L AYDLETTE JR
CHARLESTON SC
MARY BAILEY
CHARLESTON SC
BURRIS CHEMICAL INC
CHARLESTON SC
FURMAN R CULLUM
CHARLESTON SC
JAMES W DORN
CHARLESTON SC
PHIL R FLOYD
CHARLESTON SC
C ROGER JENNINGS-DBA
CHARLESTON SC
WILLIAM C KENNERTY
CHARLESTON SC
MR AND MRS TOM B
LAROCHE
CHARLESTON SC
BARRETT S LAWRIMORE
CHARLESTON SC
FRANK E LUCAS
CHARLESTON SC
REAR ADMIRAL JOSEPH
B MCDEVITT
CHARLESTON SC
MEAD'S TREE SERVICE
INC
CHARLESTON SC
REBA A MONTS
CHARLESTON SC
J T RICHARDS MD
CHARLESTON SC
JEFFREY D SINGLETARY
CHARLESTON SC
DR&MRSJRSTOUT
CHARLESTON SC
JIM THOMPSON
CHARLESTON SC
VAN NOY/TOMMY/
NED THORNHILL
CHARLESTON SC
ROBERT M TURNER
CHARLESTON SC
BOB & JEANNETTE
WELDON
CHARLESTON SC
A Y WILLARD JR
CHARLESTON SC
STANLEY YARBOROUGH
CHARLESTON SC
G P LACHICOTTE
EDISTO ISLAND SC
TROY L JENNINGS
ISLE OF PALMS SC
FRANKLIN R WELCH
MEMORIAL
ISLE OF PALMS SC
PHIL & MARY BRADLEY
JOHNS ISLAND SC
RUSSELL JORDAN
JOHNS ISLAND SC
NORMAN NAGEL
JOHNS ISLAND SC
CHARLES & JEAN BATES
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
JAMES E BOSWELL
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
C L CRIBB JR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
GREGORIE OIL COMPANY
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
HARBOURTOWN
CONTRUCTION
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
FOR KYLE M HICKMAN
BY DAVID, LAUREN,
CHARLIE AND DEE ANNE
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
MR & MRS R S
MCCANTS III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
EDWARD A ROSE III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
RICHARD W ROSS JR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
BENJAMIN L SCOTT
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
E M SEABROOK JR, E M
SEABROOK III & LEWIS E
SEABROOK
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
DRSJO&KCSHULER
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
SIDNEY WSTUBBSJR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
TOM B YOUNG
N CHARLESTON SC
CHEROKEE
BOB BLANTON
BLACKSBURG SC
MR & MRS WAYNE
JONES/LESLIE & PAMELA
BLACKSBURG SC
MR & MRS LOUIS V
CAGGIANO JR
GAFFNEY SC
R S CAMPBELL JR
GAFFNEY SC
CHEROKEE MASONRY
INC
GAFFNEY SC
GARY E CLARY
GAFFNEY SC
DAVID D CURRY
GAFFNEY SC
FASHION ENGRAVERS
INC
GAFFNEY SC
MR & MRS JOHN M
HAMRICK JR
GAFFNEY SC
B R KERNELS
GAFFNEY SC
DANNY W STACY
GAFFNEY SC
JAMES S THOMAS
GAFFNEY SC
CHESTER
GEORGE R FLEMING
CHESTER SC
S W GOUGH
CHESTER SC
WILLIAM P (DUB)
JOHNSON
JOHNSON-LAURA MAE
INC
CHESTER SC
MIKE & DENISE LAWSON
CHESTER SC
T L PEEK
CHESTER SC
JOHN A SEIDENSTRICKER
CHESTER SC
ROBERT M STEVENSON
CHESTER SC
HALSTED M STONE MD
CHESTER SC
S MARVIN WALDREP
CHESTER SC
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
CHESTER SC
THOMAS E & PEGGY
BAKER
GREAT FALLS SC
CHESTERFIELD
BURNIE W BALLARD
PAGELAND SC
DR BILLY BLAKENEY
PAGELAND SC
CLARENDON
G H FURSE JR
MANNING SC
STEVE C GAMBLE
SARDINIA SC
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COLLETON
DR & MRS J FRANK
BIGGERS
WALTERBORO SC
TERRY M GATCH
WALTERBORO SC
MR & MRS TOMMY
HYDRICK
WALTERBORO SC
IN MEMORY OF JIMMY
MITCHELL BY MR & MRS
MITCHELL & GRACE ANN
WALTERBORO SC
O BELTON SANDERS
WALTERBORO SC
DARLINGTON
HUBERT C BAKER DDS
DARLINGTON SC
WILLIAM M BOYCE
DARLINGTON SC
DALE WINDHAM
DARLINGTON SC
DANIEL L PEARMAN
DOVESVILLE SC
T JAMES BELL JR MD
HARTSVILLE SC
C DICK BUCKLES
HARTSVILLE SC
JOHN S GRANTHAM JR
HARTSVILLE SC
HARRY G HOWLE
HARTSVILLE SC
DR G J LAWHON JR
HARTSVILLE SC
HARRY M MCDONALD
HARTSVILLE SC
BILL REAVES
HARTSVILLE SC
JULIUS C RHODES
HARTSVILLE SC
JERRY T USHER JR
HARTSVILLE SC
JOHN C WALKER
HARTSVILLE SC
G JAMES WILDS III
HARTSVILLE SC
MR & MRS RICHARD L
BAIRD
SOCIETY HILL SC
DILLON
CAROLE AND JAY
ARNETTE
DILLON SC
CHARLES F CARMICHAEL
& SAVINGS INC
DILLON SC
LAURENS W FLOYD
DILLON SC
ROGERS FARMS
FORK SC
MR & MRS JOSEPH L
POWELL
LATTA SC
DORCHESTER
HUBERT B SHIEDER
HARLEYVILLE SC
DEXTER RICKENBAKER
SAINT GEORGE SC
MICHAEL J SNYDER
SAINT GEORGE SC
MR & MRS JOEY N
WESTBURY
SAINT GEORGE SC
MR & MRS DAVID
COLEMAN
SUMMERVILLE SC
DANIEL C GILMOUR JR
SUMMERVILLE SC
MILES CONSTRUCTION
CO
SUMMERVILLE SC
E T (TOM) SALISBURY
SUMMERVILLE SC
SALISBURY BRICK INC
SUMMERVILLE SC
WM EDWARD TWILLEY JR
SUMMERVILLE SC
EDGEFIELD
J NICK CROCKER
JOHNSTON SC
MR AND MRS ROBERT H
HERLONG
JOHNSTON SC
MR & MRS LEWIS F
HOLMES III
JOHNSTON SC
TERRY & VICKIE
TIMMERMAN
JOHNSTON SC
FAIRFIELD
A H MCMEEKIN JR
MONTICELLO SC
JACKIE AND JUDY
BRANHAM
WINNSBORO SC
J K COLEMAN
WINNSBORO SC
FOREST E HUGHES JR
WINNSBORO SC
HAROLD R JONES
WINNSBORO SC
JOHN C RENWICK JR
WINNSBORO SC
FLORENCE
DR H MORRIS
ANDERSON SR
FLORENCE SC
KEVIN M BARTH
FLORENCE SC
JAMES A BROWN
FLORENCE SC
RUFUS M BROWN
FLORENCE SC
RON BURLEY
FLORENCE SC
W W COLEMAN JR
FLORENCE SC
CORMELL-STREETT &
PATTERSON
FLORENCE SC
LANE CRAVEN &
MALCOLM H CRAVEN
FLORENCE SC
JIM DAMERON
FLORENCE SC
J M DAVIDSON
FLORENCE SC
KARL M GUEST
FLORENCE SC
BOB & JANELLE HICKS
FLORENCE SC
CARL F HUTCHINSON
FLORENCE SC
LCHAPPELL JONES
FLORENCE SC
STEWART E JONES
FLORENCE SC
MR & MRS CEPHUS W
LONG
FLORENCE SC
JOHN E LUNN
FLORENCE SC
DR LLOYD MILLER
PALMETTO HEALTH
ASSOC
FLORENCE SC
"IN MEMORY OF V K
HINES"
FLORENCE SC
MR & MRS CHARLES F
PATERNO
FLORENCE SC
DRS T W & W E PHILLIPS
FLORENCE SC
IRA S RAINWATER III
FLORENCE SC
DR & MRS JOHN M
THOMASON
FLORENCE SC
ALLEN & JOSIE WOOD
FLORENCE SC
KING FARMS-
JOE W KING/MARK H KING
JOHNSONVILLE SC
JAMES W KING
JOHNSONVILLE SC
PALMETTO HEALTH
ASSOCIATES
JOHNSONVILLE SC
DR WILLIAM L COLEMAN
PAMPLICO SC
GEORGETOWN
KERRI D BARRINEAU
ANDREWS SC
JOE/TOMMY/JOEY
BRANYON
ANDREWS SC
J C ELLIOTT
ANDREWS SC
SAMUEL M HARPER
ANDREWS SC
DUGGER R RIMMER
ANDREWS SC
WILLIAM N GREEN
GEORGETOWN SC
WACCAMAW FAMILY
PRACTICE ASSOC
GEORGETOWN SC
GENE M & LINDA
CONNELL JR
MURRELLS INLET SC
AUBREY E JUDY JR #1
MURRELLS INLET SC
GUY S KATES JR
MURRELLS INLET SC
COASTAL STRUCTURES
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
GLENN E DAVIS
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
JOHN B HARRIS 111
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
C EUGENE HILL
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
RICK HOWELL
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
ARTHUR H LACHICOTTE
JR
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
GREENVILLE
ASTRO AMERICAN
CHEMICAL
FOUNTAIN INN SC
R A GODLEY
FOUNTAIN INN SC
DOUGLAS W STEWART
FOUNTAIN INN SC
MELVIN K YOUNTS
FOUNTAIN INN SC
MR & MRS W J ABLES
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS WM BARRY
AGNEW
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS COLONEL H
ALBERTSON
GREENVILLE SC
DR JIM M ALEXANDER
GREENVILLE SC
AMERICAN EQUIPMENT
CO INC #2
GREENVILLE SC
MILTON C ANTONAKOS
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS JACK L
ATKINSON
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID W BALENTINE
GREENVILLE SC
BALL UNIMARK PLASTICS
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN R BALLENTINE
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES H BARNES JR
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN P BATSON JR
GREENVILLE SC
BEARDEN TRUCKING
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN H BECKROGE JR
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS J FRANK
BLACK
GREENVILLE SC
MISS LOUISE BLAKELY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES A BOLING
GREENVILLE SC
B K BOLT
GREENVILLE SC
BOB BOND
GREENVILLE SC
BONITZ CONTRACTING
CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
BEN BOREN
GREENVILLE SC
W HOWARD BOYD JR
GREENVILLE SC
C H BRANYON PIPE
COMPANY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES & CLAUDIA
BROWN
GREENVILLE SC
DAN E BRUCE
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES A BRYAN JR
GREENVILLE SC
WALLACE H BURGESS
GREENVILLE SC
C H PATRICK CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID T CHAPMAN
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS WILLIAM
CHAPMAN
GREENVILLE SC
LANGDON CHEVES III
GREENVILLE SC
CLEMSON ECONOMICS
CONSORTIUM
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS NEB CLINE JR
GREENVILLE SC
MARSHALL J COLEMAN
JR
GREENVILLE SC
COLLINS MUSIC CO
GREENVILLE SC
SCOTT COOLEY
GREENVILLE SC
MARK W COOPER
GREENVILLE SC
PIEDMONT PETROLEUM
TIGER SCHOLARSHIP
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN G CREECH
GREENVILLE SC
GLEN G DAVES MD
GREENVILLE SC
DAVIS ELECTRICAL
CONSTRUCTORS
GREENVILLE SC
GORDON S DAVIS
GREENVILLE SC
RANDAL M DAVIS
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS R JACK DILL JR
GREENVILLE SC
NORMA GRACE DOSS
GREENVILLE SC
CLYDE G DOVE
GREENVILLE SC
STEVE DUNLAP
GREENVILLE SC
EDWARD F DURHAM JR
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES H ENGLISH
GREENVILLE SC
JOE A ERWIN
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID & LINDA ESTES
GREENVILLE SC
RALEIGH J FARR
GREENVILLE SC
THOMAS L FARTHING
GREENVILLE SC
FRANCIS PRODUCE
GREENVILLE SC
FRANK B FREDERE III
GREENVILLE SC
FREEMAN & MAJOR,
ARCHITECTS
GREENVILLE SC
TOM & JOANN GARRETT
GREENVILLE SC
GARRISON J BUILDING
SERVICE
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT A GLENN
GREENVILLE SC
JOEL W GRAY III
GREENVILLE SC
C L GREENE
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT T HARRISON
GREENVILLE SC
COL (RET) JERRY V
HOLCOMBE
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIE R HUDSON
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM DAVID
HUMPHREY
GREENVILLE SC
INTEX AVIATION
SERVICES INC
GREENVILLE SC
IZUMI INTERNATIONAL
INC #1
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM B & ANDE M
JACKSON
GREENVILLE SC
JENNINGS-DILL INC
GREENVILLE SC
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MELVYN W JOHNSON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS WILLIAM R
JOLLY JR
GREENVILLE SC
MORRIS KELLER
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES E & GAYLE M
KEY
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS SANDY KIRKUS
GREENVILLE SC
DR KENNETH B KNIGHT
GREENVILLE SC
DR ROLAND M KNIGHT
GREENVILLE SC
R L KUNZ INC
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN T LANGSTON
GREENVILLE SC
TERRELL LANKFORD
INSURANCE
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS L G LEWIS JR
GREENVILLE SC
SAM & HARRIET LIGON
GREENVILLE SC
V B LIPPARD JR
GREENVILLE SC
TIMOTHY H LONG
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN N LUTHER
GREENVILLE SC
J HAROLD MACK-
ARCHITECT
GREENVILLE SC
W LEWIS MADDEN
MEMORIAL
GREENVILLE SC
SCOTT T MANN
GREENVILLE SC
C B MARTIN JR
GREENVILLE SC
JACK MCCALL JR
GREENVILLE SC
RONALD J MCCOY
GREENVILLE SC
LARRY A MCKINNEY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES D MILLER
GREENVILLE SC
WALLACE MOON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS MARTY L
MOORE
GREENVILLE SC
MORRIS CONST CO-
HENRY HOLSEBER
GREENVILLE SC
MULTIMEDIA INC
GREENVILLE SC
ORDERS DISTRIBUTING
CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
Z H OWINGS
GREENVILLE SC
ALTON F PAINTER
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN F PALMER
GREENVILLE SC
PALMETTO LOOM REED
CO
GREENVILLE SC
DOUGLAS F PATRICK &
ROBERT G HOPKINS
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS I N
PATTERSON JR
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN W PEDEN CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN PERKINS
GREENVILLE SC
VINCE PERONE
GREENVILLE SC
NICK G PETRAKOS
GREENVILLE SC
E A PFISTER
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS ANDREW H
PIOTH
GREENVILLE SC
G MILLON PLYLER
GREENVILLE SC
FRED GRANT
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES T POWELL
GREENVILLE SC
PRINGLE-OWINGS INC
GREENVILLE SC
PROFORMANCE GROUP
INC
GREENVILLE SC
C EVANS PUTMAN
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS DUSTY REID
GREENVILLE SC
MICHAEL ROBINSON/
JAMES JACKSON
GREENVILLE SC
NATHAN A EINSTEIN
WILLIAM ROSENFELD
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTH CAROLINA
NATIONAL BANK
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN P SCOTT
FURMAN UNIV
GREENVILLE SC
GEORGE W SHARPTON
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS DONALD W
SHELLEY
GREENVILLE SC
SLOAN CONSTRUCTION
CO INC #1
GREENVILLE SC
O JOHNSON SMALL
GREENVILLE SC
DR ROBERT S SMALL
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTH CAROLINA
NATIONAL BANK
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTHEASTERN ELEC
DISTRS INC
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTHERN BELL
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES AND MARTHA
SPENCE
GREENVILLE SC
MONICA W STASNEY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES M STEPHENS
GREENVILLE SC
MURRAY M STOKELY
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM B STURGIS
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES CARL & VIRGINIA
SUMMEY
GREENVILLE SC
SUNLAND DISTRIBUTION
INC
GREENVILLE SC
SUNSHINE CLEANERS &
LAUNDRY
GREENVILLE SC
TERRY TALLON
GREENVILLE SC
"IN HONOR OF MR & MRS
W P (PAP) TIMMERMAN"
GREENVILLE SC
PAT TOOLE
GREENVILLE SC
JIM TURNER
GREENVILLE SC
JIM AND JACKIE VAUGHN
GREENVILLE SC
VULCAN MATERIALS INC
GREENVILLE SC
ABBY WALDROP
GREENVILLE SC
WALKER & WHITESIDE
INC
ATTN JIMMY E COX
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS KERMIT M
WATSON
MR & MRS JOE B
MAFFETT
GREENVILLE SC
LARRY D WATSON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS BOB Y
WEATHERS
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS BOB E WEBB
GREENVILLE SC
J D WELLS JR
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES D WHITESIDE
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID H WILKINS
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS CHARLES P
WILLIMON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS D B WILSON
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES C WITHINGTON
JR
GREENVILLE SC
KENNETH & PAMELA
WOODARD
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES & SABRA
WYATT
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM LINDSAY WYLIE
JR
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES E BOSTIC
GREER SC
DAVID A BOWERS
GREER SC
BILL D BRIGHT
GREER SC
WILLIAM LEIGHTON
BROWN
GREER SC
E E CLAYTON
GREER SC
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION
GREER SC
RON L & DIANE E DAVIS
GREER SC
BENJAMIN M EVATT
GREER SC
JAMES M HILL SR
GREER SC
J KIRK HIND
GREER SC
J C & SHELBY HOWARD
GREER SC
DICK AND JUDY JENKINS
GREER SC
JULIA K WELCH & JOHN
KAY JR
GREER SC
HUGH AND BETH
LANCASTER
GREER SC
DAVID JOE LESLEY
GREER SC
GEORGE S MARLOWE
MARLOWE-ELLIOTT
AGENCY
GREER SC
RON & JOANN NEWTON
GREER SC
MR & MRS WILLIAM L
PHILLIPS
GREER SC
ROBERT E SMITH JR
GREER SC
W CARL SMITH
GREER SC
SPARTAN EXPRESS INC
GREER SC
TOBY STANSELL
GREER SC
MR & MRS CHARLES D
WAY
GREER SC
GENE WHITENER
GREER SC
JAMES WRIGHT FAMILY
GREER SC
MS E J BLACKWELL
MAULDIN SC
CAROLINA SPRINKLER
CO INC #2
MAULDIN SC
CAROLINA SPRINKLER
CO INC
MAULDIN SC
W GARY COOPER
MAULDIN SC
L S GREEN PLUMBING
MAULDIN SC
MILLINNIUM
ENTERPRISES
MAULDIN SC
PORT BROKERAGE CO
INC
MAULDIN SC
SAMUEL F ROPER
MAULDIN SC
MR & MRS RICHARD L
WATSON
ASHLEY
MAULDIN SC
R B WHORTON IV/
A B CROSS/T N LAWSON/
J L WALKER
MAULDIN SC
LARRY & RONNIE AYERS
PIEDMONT SC
KENNETH B BATES
PIEDMONT SC
TERRY A BLAKELY
PIEDMONT SC
JAMES WBRASWELLJR
PIEDMONT SC
HOWARD CRENSHAW
PIEDMONT SC
FRANK DAVENPORT
PIEDMONT SC
T D & MARY DORSEY
PIEDMONT SC
GARY DURHAM
PIEDMONT SC
GATEWAY SALES
PIEDMONT SC
JULIAN M LANGSTON JR
PIEDMONT SC
MR & MRS DAVID S
MERRITT
PIEDMONT SC
WILLIAM & GLORIA
MOODY
PIEDMONT SC
MR&MRSWAMULLIKIN
PIEDMONT SC
BOBBY PRIDMORE
PIEDMONT SC
ROCK-TENN CO
ATTN MARK CAMPBELL
PIEDMONT SC
DR FREDDIE ZINK
PIEDMONT SC
RONNIE CANTRELL
SIMPSONVILLE SC
SCOTT D CARPENTER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JOHN COOMBS
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JOHN S EFIRD JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC
TONY ELZOGHBI
SIMPSONVILLE SC
PHIL & MARY ESPOSITO
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS DANIEL S
GREENE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JAMES F HENRY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
KEN JOHNSON
SIMPSONVILLE SC
DAVID O KELLEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
THOMAS P LANE JR &
KENNETH J HALL
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JOSEPH S LEDFORD
SIMPSONVILLE SC
HAL E LOWDER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
GAINES & KAREN
MASSEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS R STEPHEN
MOORE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
CAROLYN & STEVE
PEARCE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
J RONALD SMITH
SIMPSONVILLE SC
TIMOTHY D & RENA P
STEELE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
ROBERT A TAYLOR JR
SIMPSONVILLE SC
STAN ULMER MD
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS JOHN A
WALTER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
FRANK D WYATT
SIMPSONVILLE SC
DAVID G ARNOLD
TAYLORS SC
BILL & MARIAN BARBARY
TAYLORS SC
JIM & BETTY BASINGER
TAYLORS SC
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JAMES H BROWN JR
TAYLORS SC
EARLE W SARGENT
MEMORIAL:
BY CAROLINA BELTING
CO
TAYLORS SC
DUNAGAN ENGINEERING
INC
TAYLORS SC
EDWIN W EVANS
TAYLORS SC
ELAINE GADDIS
TAYLORS SC
JAMES F HARRISON
TAYLORS SC
W JOE HENSON
TAYLORS SC
IMSCO INC
TAYLORS SC
DR J DON KELLEY
TAYLORS SC
MR & MRS ROBERT S
MABRY
TAYLORS SC
ROY C MARTIN
TAYLORS SC
THOMAS R MOORE
TAYLORS SC
WM WINFIELD MOORE
TAYLORS SC
MRS WILLIAM J NEELYJR
TAYLORS SC
MR & MRS CHARLES R
NIVER
TAYLORS SC
THOMAS K NORRIS
TAYLORS SC
STEVE PARENT/
D R PARENT
TAYLORS SC
TRUMAN W SHIRLEY JR
TAYLORS SC
MR & MRS JAMES R
SOUTHERLIN
TAYLORS SC
NORVA E SPITZER SR
TAYLORS SC
KENNETH L STASNEY
TAYLORS SC
DR WILLIAM EVINS
TRAVELERS REST SC
C C HICE
TRAVELERS REST SC
HITEC CHEMICAL INC
TRAVELERS REST SC
GEORGE I THEISEN
C/0 T&S BRASS &
BRONZE WORKS
TRAVELERS REST SC
R BRUCE WHITE/
JOSEPH E HARPER
TRAVELERS REST SC
EDWARD & CRYSTAL
WILHOIT
TRAVELERS REST SC
MICHAEL E ZEAGER
TRAVELERS REST SC
GREENWOOD
H KEITH ANDERSON
GREENWOOD SC
WAYNE BELL
GREENWOOD SC
MR AND MRS DANNY
BROTHERS
GREENWOOD SC
DR RICHARD M
CHRISTIAN
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS JAMES
CORLEY
GREENWOOD SC
ENVIRONMENTAL
PROPERTIES
GREENWOOD SC
W E GILBERT &
ASSOCIATES INC
GREENWOOD SC
G BONNER HARVLEY
GREENWOOD SC
JAMES A & LINDA JOSEPH
GREENWOOD SC
DR H B KINARD III
GREENWOOD SC
SARAH H LUCAS
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS BILL MADDEN
MR & MRS DAVID
WILLIAMS
GREENWOOD SC
DAVID T MCGILL
GREENWOOD SC
JIMMY L MCWHORTER
GREENWOOD SC
N AMERICAN CARBIDE
OF SC INC
GREENWOOD SC
CARL & PEGGY
PATTERSON
GREENWOOD SC
FELIX & SALLIE PEEBLES
GREENWOOD SC
RUDY & DEBORAH F
POWELL
GREENWOOD SC
D H ROBERTS
GREENWOOD SC
DR& MRS J C ROCKWELL
GREENWOOD SC
SATTERFIELD INC
GREENWOOD SC
SOUTH ATLANTIC
CONSTRS INC
GREENWOOD SC
A M TUCK INC #2
GREENWOOD SC
JAMES M ZACHRICH JR
GREENWOOD SC
DENNY & CAROLE COLE
JR
HODGES SC
LEWIS BAGWELL
WARE SHOALS SC
WILLIAM F PHILLIPS
WARE SHOALS SC
MRS HARRY A TURNER
WARE SHOALS SC
OLINT WELLS
WARE SHOALS SC
HAMPTON
WINSTON A LAWTON JR
ESTILL SC
HARRY L FOY JR
HAMPTON SC
HORRY
J ROGER HAMMOND
CONWAY SC
DON R REECE
CONWAY SC
BARRY ANTHONY
CLEMONS MEMORIAL
GREEN SEA SC
THURMON W MCLAMB
LITTLE RIVER SC
DAVIS HENIFORD JR
LORIS SC
JIMMY BENTON
MYRTLE BEACH SC
ROBERT S BROWN
MYRTLE BEACH SC
RUSSELL F BROWN
MYRTLE BEACH SC
A S DARGAN
MYRTLE BEACH SC
WAREHOUSE SPECIALTY
COMPANY
MYRTLE BEACH SC
JOHN L HUMPHRIES
MYRTLE BEACH SC
DONALD A
QUATTLEBAUM
MYRTLE BEACH SC
MR & MRS ROBERT
SANSBURY
MYRTLE BEACH SC
SAMUEL ROBERT SPANN
JR
MYRTLE BEACH SC
JAMES H WITTEN
MYRTLE BEACH SC
MR & MRS DAVID NOBLES
JANICE NOBLES
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
PAT & MARSHA NOBLES
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
JOHN LINDSAY CROOK
SURFSIDE BEACH SC
JASPER
DALE MALPHRUS
RIDGELAND SC
KERSHAW
ALVIN L GEDDINGS
CAMDEN SC
THE KRESS FAMILY/
BARBRA-HOWARD-
DEAN & LYNN
CAMDEN SC
T F MCNAMARA JR
CAMDEN SC
W R REEVES JR
CAMDEN SC
GEORGE SINGLETON JR
CAMDEN SC
J F WATSON
CAMDEN SC
BETTY FLYNN
ELGIN SC
DAVID MITCHUM
ELGIN SC
LANCASTER
MR AND MRS FLOYD
CAUTHEN
HEATH SPRINGS SC
MR & MRS ROBERT S &
SAM ENGLISH
LANCASTER SC
STEVEN EPPS SR
LANCASTER SC
OSCAR S PORTER III
LANCASTER SC
W CARLTON THOMPSON
LANCASTER SC
KEN, LIB, CHRIS, DOUG
AND LEIGH VARNADORE
LANCASTER SC
RANDY VAUGHN
LANCASTER SC
ROGERS S WALKER MD
LANCASTER SC
LARRY L WOLFE
LANCASTER SC
LAURENS
MR & MRS HENRY V
BLALOCK
CLINTON SC
JERRY BUTLER
CLINTON SC
DANA T CLELAND
CLINTON SC
JOE B NELSON
CLINTON SC
MRS CLARENCE W SENN
& DICK M VAUGHAN JR
CLINTON SC
J R SWETENBURG JR
CLINTON SC
DR N C WESSINGER
CLINTON SC
ROBERT
T
HOLLINGSWORTH
CROSS HILL SC
JERRY D WILLIAMS SR
WALLACE CHEVES
GRAY COURT SC
AMERICAN-METRIC
CORPORATION
EUROTEC DIVISION
LAURENS SC
MIKE D HELLAMS
MEMORIAL
LAURENS SC
PALMETTO SPINNING
CORP #1
LAURENS SC
WALTER S RAMAGE
LAURENS SC
A COURTNEY COBB
WATERLOO SC
LEE
GREEN DESCHAMPS II
BISHOPVILLE SC
W G DESCHAMPS JR
BISHOPVILLE SC
J B PATE JR MD
BISHOPVILLE SC
LEXINGTON
GEORGE M SHEALY
BATESBURG SC
VINCE & NANCY YOCKEL
& CHRIS
BATESBURG SC
MR & MRS H L ALLEN JR
CAYCE SC
CARL L HOOKS
CAYCE SC
TERRI L & MARK W
MILLER
CAYCE SC
W L MONTS JR
CAYCE SC
MARY & WALTER
WALKER
CAYCE SC
HELEN C BARRETT
CHAPIN SC
MR & MRS HARRY J
JOHNSON SR
CHAPIN SC
RICHARD A RUCZKO
CHAPIN SC
CHARLES E WHITENER
CHAPIN SC
MR AND MRS PATRICK E
WATSON
COLUMBIA SC
RANDY R STEWART
GASTON SC
JOHN WILLIAM GREEN
GILBERT SC
HOWARD N RAWL
GILBERT SC
MR & MRS RONALD TIMMS
GILBERT SC
C J CARTER/
T E GARRISON III/
E E RHODEN/
L S TOMPKINS
LEXINGTON SC
MRS D H CAUGHMAN
LEXINGTON SC
ROBERT G COMBS
LEXINGTON SC
BRIEN C COZART
LEXINGTON SC
EDUCATIONAL
RESOURCES INC
LEXINGTON SC
BRET J HARRIS/T BROWN/
JOEL CARTER/MARK
MOLYNEAUX
LEXINGTON SC
WILLIAM A MURPHY
LEXINGTON SC
DR & MRS D W NEWTON
JR
LEXINGTON SC
PHIL PORTER/
D ROBINSON
LEXINGTON SC
C T & DORIS REYNOLDS
LEXINGTON SC
DONALD E STROUP
LEXINGTON SC
JAMES EDWARD
WINGARD
LEXINGTON SC
NEVON F JEFFCOAT
SWANSEA SC
BLK BUILDING COMPANY
INC
WEST COLUMBIA SC
NANCY M & PAUL D
HODGES
WEST COLUMBIA SC
WARREN CRAIG JUMPER
WEST COLUMBIA SC
FRANK & MAXINE MOORE
WEST COLUMBIA SC
ROBERT, AMELIA &
WALLY PRICE
WEST COLUMBIA SC
R&R TRANSPORT
WEST COLUMBIA SC
NORMAN REECE
WEST COLUMBIA SC
FRANCIS H SMITH
WEST COLUMBIA SC
DOUGLAS J WARD
WEST COLUMBIA SC
MARION
J T HUNTER III
MARION SC
J THOMAS HUNTER JR
MARION SC
MARION NATIONAL BANK
ATTN ELEANOR
BARLOWE
MARION SC
DR JAMES R CARROLL
MULLINS SC
MARLBORO
DOUGLAS JENNINGS JR
BENNETTSVILLE SC
MCCORMICK
TC& HELENA W
FAULKNER JR
MC CORMICK SC
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NEWBERRY
ROBERT & FERN
BICKLEY
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SC
JIMMY DENNING
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SC
ROBERT OPSAHL
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SC
J S BEDENBAUGH
NEWBERRY SC
GEORGE ROBERT
HAWKINS SR
NEWBERRY SC
BILL & ANN MCCRARY
NEWBERRY SC
HAROLD L PITTS
NEWBERRY SC
TERRY C SHAVER
NEWBERRY SC
LONNIE E & CLARE L
TURNER III
NEWBERRY SC
BILLYE L WEST
NEWBERRY SC
JOHN HAROLD SEASE
PROSPERITY SC
HARRY S YOUNG
WHITMIRE SC
OCONEE
CARL R ROGERS
FAIR PLAY SC
ARTHUR E NOWELL JR
RICHLAND SC
MRS JAMES H ABRAMS
SALEM SC
ELLIS M & MARY ANN IVEY
SALEM SC
RALPH ALEXANDER INC
SENECA SC
DR FRANK A AXSON
SENECA SC
W A GAINES JR
SENECA SC
MR & MRS ROBERT L
HANSON
SENECA SC
ANN HUGHES & PAT
SMITH
SENECA SC
MR & MRS KEVIN J
HUGHES
SENECA SC
TIMOTHY HYDRICK
SENECA SC
L F JONES
SENECA SC
K-MAC SERVICE INC
SENECA SC
MR & MRS WESLEY
MASON
SENECA SC
ANNE O MCALISTER
SENECA SC
MR & MRS J GLENN
MCCANTS JR
SENECA SC
OCONEE SAVINGS &
LOAN
SENECA SC
S K ROGERS DMD PA
SENECA SC
HENRY SALZARULO
SENECA SC
CLAUDE S SIMPSON JR &
TOM MAERTENS
SENECA SC
R SCOTT SPROUSE
SENECA SC
BLAKE GRIFFITH
WEST UNION SC
CIRCLE T SUPPLY
WESTMINSTER SC
TIM KWIATEK
WESTMINSTER SC
OCONEE MACHINE &
TOOL CO INC
WESTMINSTER SC
ORANGEBURG
C FRANCIS MARTIN &
SON
ELLOREE SC
MR & MRS H D FOLK
HOLLY HILL SC
JAMES C WILLIAMS JR
NORWAY SC
DR HARRY BARANTJR
ORANGEBURG SC
J HAYNE CULLER
ORANGEBURG SC
MRS M RODNEY CULLER
ORANGEBURG SC
DR JEROME B DEGEN
ORANGEBURG SC
GARY A DELANEY MD
ORANGEBURG SC
CHARLES PARKER
DEMPSEY
ORANGEBURG SC
PAUL M DUNNAVANT JR
ORANGEBURG SC
F REEVES GRESSETTE JR
ORANGEBURG SC
EDGAR C MCGEE
ORANGEBURG SC
DANIEL A MIXON
ORANGEBURG SC
MR & MRS D C
OSTERHOUDT
ORANGEBURG SC
JULIAN A OTT
ORANGEBURG SC
MR AND MRS BRUCE C
RHENEY
ORANGEBURG SC
SUN INC
ORANGEBURG SC
DR L P VARN
ORANGEBURG SC
TIMMY O BARR
SPRINGFIELD SC
PICKENS
COL & MRS JAMES E
BLESSING
CENTRAL SC
THE CONNELLS
CENTRAL SC
PAUL & BETTY DAVIS
CENTRAL SC
DEAN & BILLY FINLEY
CENTRAL SC
KEITH W PARK
CENTRAL SC
JAMES A ARMITAGE
CLEMSON SC
GENE & SALLY BEARD
CLEMSON SC
GEORGE & NANCY
BENNETT
CLEMSON SC
MRS FRANCES G
BOATWRIGHT
MEMORIAL
CLEMSON SC
ELLIS E BRADFORD
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS DOYLE C
BURTON
CLEMSON SC
NORMAN CANOY
CLEMSON SC
COMFORT INN
CLEMSON SC
J C & NANCY COOK
CLEMSON SC
DR HERBERT P COOPER
JR
CLEMSON SC
CLARK CURRY/
STEVEN KLENGSON
WESLEY GALLOWAY/
BENJAMIN HARE
CLEMSON SC
DEAL & DEAL P A
CLEMSON SC
COL CHARLES DIMMOCK
CLEMSON SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM E
DUKES
CLEMSON SC
DR ROBERT C EDWARDS
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS CLIFF ELLIS
CLEMSON SC
GREG FOX/
STANLEY METZ/
DANNIE CANNON/
LARRY MASON
CLEMSON SC
GARRISON/CLARK/
GARRISON
CLEMSON SC
WILLIAM E GRISHAW
CLEMSON SC
SANDY & KEN HATFIELD
CLEMSON SC
IMAGINE INC
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS EUGENE S
IRWIN
ROBERT L IRWIN
CLEMSON SC
KEITH STREET CAFE
CLEMSON SC
CARL L LANE
CLEMSON SC
MRS ERNEST EUGENE
LESLIE
GEORGE & ANNA LESLIE
CLEMSON SC
LOS HERMANOS, INC
CLEMSON SC
THOMAS C & LISA LYNCH
III
CLEMSON SC
THE WOODY & JIM MARX
MEMORIAL
CLEMSON SC
JAMES T MCCABE
CLEMSON SC
DEANAL& JOHN
MCENTIRE
CLEMSON SC
STEPHEN R & ETHEL C
PETTIGREW
CLEMSON SC
CHARLES J RICE
CLEMSON SC
WALTER S RIEKER JR
CLEMSON SC
ROBERT W ROBINSON JR
CLEMSON SC
DONALD J & KAREN
SAUCIER
CLEMSON SC
COL & MRS DREWRY N
SIMPSON
CLEMSON SC
TEXIDYNE INC
CLEMSON SC
COL & MRS E N TYNDALL
CLEMSON SC
DR & MRS HENRY E
VOGEL
CLEMSON SC
JAMES P WHITLOCK
CLEMSON SC
MRS H BETTS WILSON
CLEMSON SC
Y & K YARD SERVICE
ATTN KELLY DUBOSE
CLEMSON SC
ALBANY FELT CO
EASLEY SC
JIM & MAXINE ERASURE
EASLEY SC
THOMAS F CENTER
EASLEY SC
ED CHILDRESS
EASLEY SC
B K CHREITZBERG JR
EASLEY SC
W RONALD COLEMAN
EASLEY SC
FELTON N CREWS
EASLEY SC
ROBERT E DYE
EASLEY SC
O DOYLE DYER
EASLEY SC
CARROL & EVELYN
EDENS
EASLEY SC
DANNY L ERSKINE/
DON W COOLEY
EASLEY SC
T DEAN FEASTER
EASLEY SC
JIM GREGORIE
EASLEY SC
HARRY (HAL) C HAGOOD
EASLEY SC
DANIEL E HUNT
EASLEY SC
ROY & MARTHA JOHNSON
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS JOE B JONES
EASLEY SC
HERSHEL M & BARRY H
MADDOX
EASLEY SC
JEFFERYT MCALISTER
EASLEY SC
AMOS M MCCALL
EASLEY SC
DEAN E MERRITT
EASLEY SC
MODERN HOME
BUILDERS
EASLEY SC
NATIONSBANK
EASLEY SC
TOMMY C PAGE
EASLEY SC
EASLEY OB-GYN
ASSOCIATES PA
EASLEY SC
DAVID L& BRENDA H
REECE
EASLEY SC
GIL RUSHTON
EASLEY SC
BOB SEABORN S BODY
SHOP
EASLEY SC
FAULT SHAW
EASLEY SC
SAM W SHERIFF
EASLEY SC
ANGELA & BRAD
SIMPSON
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS CHARLES
SKELTON
EASLEY SC
JAMES AND CHRISTIE
SNIPES JR
EASLEY SC
CAROLYN STARKEY
EASLEY SC
MICHAEL S TALBERT
EASLEY SC
ROBERT A WATSON
EASLEY SC
CURTIS & LALANE
WELBORN
EASLEY SC
BRENDA YOUNG
EASLEY SC
ANGIE BENJAMIN
LIBERTY SC
MR & MRS ROGER
BENJAMIN
LIBERTY SC
STEVEN BENJAMIN
LIBERTY SC
PAUL E BOWIE JR
MEMORIAL
LIBERTY SC
DR HENRY C MARTIN
LIBERTY SC
WILLIAM C PEEK
LIBERTY SC
MR & MRS E J
WASHINGTON JR
LIBERTY SC
BIRD'S AUTO INC
PICKENS SC
DOUGLAS CLAMP
E W CLAMP JR/
MARY MINUS
PICKENS SC
IN MEMORY OF DR JOHN
FLEMING
PICKENS SC
PICKENS DENTAL ASSOC
PA
PICKENS SC
JOHN & JAN SPARKS
PICKENS SC
DANIEL E YOUNGBLOOD
PICKENS SC
EARLE L YOUNGBLOOD
PICKENS SC
HENRY R LOWERY
SIX MILE SC
JIMMY E & SANDRA
PRIDDY
SIX MILE SC
RICHLAND
CAROLINA CERAMICS
INC #1
BALLENTINE SC
DR M D ALEXANDER JR
BLYTHEWOOD SC
KITT KAISER
BLYTHEWOOD SC
BILL & MERV ALLEN
COLUMBIA SC
LT COL WILLIE L ARCHIE
COLUMBIA SC
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BEARING DISTRIBUTORS
INC
COLUMBIA SC
BEARING DISTRIBUTORS
#3
COLUMBIA SC
BEARING DISTRIBUTORS
#2
COLUMBIA SC
WWBRUNER JR
COLUMBIA SC
JACK W BRUNSON
COLUMBIA SC
THE R L BRYAN CO
COLUMBIA SC
DR & MRS DOUGLAS M
BULL
COLUMBIA SC
H RONNIE BURGESS
COLUMBIA SC
MRS CATHY BYERS
COLUMBIA SC
CHATHAM STEEL CORP
COLUMBIA SC
RAYMOND E COBB JR
COLUMBIA SC
RHONDA AND JOEL
COLLINS
COLUMBIA SC
COLUMBIA DIST CORP
COLUMBIA SC
CHARLES EDWARD
CORLEY III MD
COLUMBIA SC
J LEWIS CROMER—ATTY
COLUMBIA SC
REID DEMPSEY
COLUMBIA SC
DUKES EQUIPMENT CO
INC
COLUMBIA SC
JAMES W ENGRAM
COLUMBIA SC
KAREN A & RALPH
GOLSON
COLUMBIA SC
TE GRIMES JR
COLUMBIA SC
CHARLES E HILL
COLUMBIA SC
MARK THOMAS HOBBS
COLUMBIA SC
DENISE M HUBBARD
COLUMBIA SC
TASHA B JAYNES
COLUMBIA SC
IN MEMORY OF CHARLES
G LUCIUS JR
COLUMBIA SC
JERRY KLINE
COLUMBIA SC
A FRANK LEVER III
COLUMBIA SC
R J MARSH
COLUMBIA SC
SUSAN & SAM MATHEWS
COLUMBIA SC
DR ROBERT J
MCCARDLE
COLUMBIA SC
MCCRORY
CONSTRUCTION CO
COLUMBIA SC
DAVID & RUTH
MCLELLAN
COLUMBIA SC
S C MCMEEKIN
MEMORIAL
COLUMBIA SC
MIDLAND AGENCY INC
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS BILL MILLER
COLUMBIA SC
J G MURPHREE
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS BLAKE NEAL
COLUMBIA SC
WALTER M PATRICK JR
COLUMBIA SC
GARY L & BOBBY
PATTERSON
COLUMBIA SC
H L 'SKEEr PEAKE
COLUMBIA SC
BUDWEISER OF
ANDERSON SC
COLUMBIA SC
TIMOTHY J PLAYER
COLUMBIA SC
JIM & JULIA PRATER
COLUMBIA SC
PULMONARY ASSOCS OF
CAROLINA
COLUMBIA SC
R E B S—EDWARD T
STROM
COLUMBIA SC
JOHN C RIVERS
COLUMBIA SC
JANE E ROOF
COLUMBIA SC
JAMES C RUSH
COLUMBIA SC
ROBERT R RUSSELL JR
COLUMBIA SC
RALPH T SCURRY
COLUMBIA SC
SHARIN FOODSERVICE
COLUMBIA SC
SINKLER & BOYD
COLUMBIA SC
FRANK W SMITH
COLUMBIA SC
CAROLINA FORKLIFT INC
COLUMBIA SC
L W SMITH JR TRUST
COLUMBIA SC
C LEROYE STOKES
FAMILY
COLUMBIA SC
KENNETH M SUGGS
COLUMBIA SC
ROY N TAYLOR
COLUMBIA SC
WILLIAM G THOMAS
COLUMBIA SC
DR & MRS RICHARD
UMBACH
COLUMBIA SC
WES WEATHERSBEE
COLUMBIA SC
WILLIAM B WELLS
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS S CARL
WINGARD
COLUMBIA SC
MRS FRANCES L
CHAPPELL
HOPKINS SC
PHILIP C CHAPPELL JR
HOPKINS SC
MELBAC&SANDI L SMITH
HOPKINS SC
SALUDA
"A TIGER FAN-
RIDGE SPRING SC
DONALD W PADGETT
RIDGE SPRING SC
S & S FARM SUPPLY
RIDGE SPRING SC
SAMUEL "BULL"
CHAPMAN
SALUDA SC
DARRELL & KAREN
OUARLES
SALUDA SC
JOHN FAYE BERRY
WARD SC
SPARTANBURG
CAROL C PERRY
COWPENS SC
PINE RIDGE FARMS
COWPENS SC
MR & MRS GARY
JOHNSON/MR & MRS
JIMMY JOHNSON
DUNCAN SC
PALMETTO SUP & REPAIR
DUNCAN SC
JAMES A TRAMMEL
DUNCAN SC
DR HAROLD S VIGODSKY
FAIRFOREST SC
MASCOT HOMES INC
GRAMLING SC
F & B FARM
INMAN SC
VICKIE C GILLILAND
INMAN SC
MAX & RITA GREGORY
INMAN SC
JOE E LARK
INMAN SC
RHONDA/RON/MARTI
LITTLEFIELD
INMAN SC
THOMAS E & ANGELA
RAGAN
ROSE MITCHELL
INMAN SC
DARTLAN R COLLINS
LYMAN SC
H J BOWMAN
MOORE SC
JOHN T DUNCAN SR
MOORE SC
BOYD & CAROLINA
DERRICK/RCHLND
BILL & ANNE KEA/AS
SPTNG
MOORE SC
R STANLEY KINGSMORE
MOORE SC
ANDREW (JACK) PETTY
MOORE SC
ROBERT I
PAULINE
PHILLIPS SR
SC
A B BULLINGTON JR
ROEBUCK SC
A B BULLINGTON SR
ROEBUCK SC
JOE GRIFFIN GEAR &
MACHINE CO
ROEBUCK SC
DEWEY L HANNA JR
ROEBUCK SC
HENRY A RAMELLA/
THE FELTERS CO
ROEBUCK SC
REBECCA B TAYLOR
ROEBUCK SC
DANNY E ALLEN
SPARTANBURG SC
MACK & MELBA ALMAN
SPARTANBURG SC
MICHAEL & ANNE BAILEY
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS LOUIE W
BLANTON
SPARTANBURG SC
JUDY G BOWEN
SPARTANBURG SC
R GRANT CALHOUN
SPARTANBURG SC
CHAPMAN GRADING &
CONCRETE
SPARTANBURG SC
ED CHURCH
SPARTANBURG SC
CIRCLE EXXON
SPARTANBURG SC
DEAN HALL INSULATION
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS DAVID G
DENNIS
SPARTANBURG SC
DIVERSCO INC
SPARTANBURG SC
THE HEARON CORP
SPARTANBURG SC
R A EARNHARDT
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS STEVE EARLE
SPARTANBURG SC
HARRY H GIBSON
SPARTANBURG SC
CHARLES A GRANT
SPARTANBURG SC
CHARLES F GRANT JR
SPARTANBURG SC
CHARLES & SHIRLEY
GRAY
SPARTANBURG SC
ROBERT M HICKLIN
SPARTANBURG SC
DR & MRS PAUL
HOLCOMB
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS LACHLAN L
HYATT
SPARTANBURG SC
HARRY W KINARD
SPARTANBURG SC
LEROY L KOLB
SPARTANBURG SC
LESCO RESTORATIONS
INC
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS ALLEN LUNDY
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS M C
MCGARITY JR
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS TIM MILLER
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS ROBERT M
MULDROW
SPARTANBURG SC
WILLIAM C NEAL
SPARTANBURG SC
ROY R & JOYCE C GATES
JR
SPARTANBURG SC
ART& FLO PETTIGREW
SPARTANBURG SC
PIEDMONT MECHANICAL
OF SPARTNABURG INC
SPARTANBURG SC
PLASTIC INJECTORS INC
SPARTANBURG SC
JEROME J RICHARDSON
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS JOHN A
SCHWARTZ
SPARTANBURG SC
BARBARA B STRICKLER
SPARTANBURG SC
TW SERVICES
SPARTANBURG SC
TAYLOR ENTERPRISES
INC
SPARTANBURG SC
TERRY FTHRUSTON
SPARTANBURG SC
VAN WATERS & ROGERS
INC
SPARTANBURG SC
DR LARRY B WHITE
SPARTANBURG SC
BOYD WWINGO
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS G SPENCE
WISE JR
SPARTANBURG SC
KURTZIMMERLI
SPARTANBURG SC
SAM P CLARK &
CHARLES E MOORE
WOODRUFF SC
MAXCY B PATTERSON
WOODRUFF SC
SUMTER
RICHARD D ALFORD
SUMTER SC
THE BOOTH COMPANY
INC
SUMTER SC
CHARLIE R BOYLE JR
SUMTER SC
CUTTINO/BERRY
SUMTER SC
WILLIAM F DENNY
SUMTER SC
"A FRIEND OF CLEMSON"
SUMTER SC
HEYWARD FORT
SUMTER SC
BOB A GALIANO JR
SUMTER SC
A J GAUGHF
SUMTER SC
SUMTER CASKET CO
(BUBBA JAMES)
SUMTER SC
LARRY MCCLAIN
SUMTER SC
MRS OLIVE G MCLEOD
SUMTER SC
SAMUEL F RHODES
SAMUEL MCBRIDE
RHODES II
SUMTER SC
JOHN A RILEY, DAVID
STRANGE &
RICKY WEATHERSBEE
SUMTER SC
CHARLES A SEGARS
SUMTER SC
"A FRIEND"
SUMTER SC
A TIGER FAN &
SUPPORTER
SUMTER SC
B STEVENS ZEIGLER
SUMTER SC
UNION
WALTER & REBA MARTIN
LOCKHART SC
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DR H RUSSELL CASTON
JR
UNION SC
E E FOWLER
UNION SC
WILLIAMSBURG
CHARLIE WALKER
CADES SC
F E MUGGINS JR &
MILLIE M DUDLEY
HEMINGWAY SC
A J RIGBY JR
KINGSTREE SC
WILLIAM D RIGBY
MR & MRS G A RIGBY
KINGSTREE SC
YORK
J C CANNON
CATAWBA SC
FRANK C FALLS JR
CLOVER SC
CLAUD H & CALVIN B
MORROW
CLOVER SC
J M PEEK
CLOVER SC
JACKSON MCCARTER
QUINN
CLOVER SC
FRANCIS WILSON
PERKINS
FORT MILL SC
J SCOTT WELLS
FORT MILL SC
W B YARBOROUGH
FORT MILL SC
S L CAMPBELL
ROCK HILL SC
JACK D COX
ROCK HILL SC
JAMES F COX JR
ROCK HILL SC
DR & MRS CHARLES H
CRAWFORD JR
ROCK HILL SC
MR & MRS J DENNIS
CROCKER
ROCK HILL SC
JOSEPH W GULP PE
ROCK HILL SC
J HOWARD FOSSETT
ROCK HILL SC
E E HERLONG JR
ROCK HILL SC
J ED KELLETT
ROCK HILL SC
ROBERT M KING
ROCK HILL SC
JERRY LATHAN
ROCK HILL SC
NALLEY EQUIPMT
INSTALLATION INC
ROCK HILL SC
ROBERT W NEAL
ROCK HILL SC
ROY E PHILLIPS
ROCK HILL SC
IRVIN V PLOWDEN
ROCK HILL SC
R S POWELL
ROCK HILL SC
W I REARDON
ROCK HILL SC
J C (TOY) RHEA III
ROCK HILL SC
CHARLES K SEGAL
ROCK HILL SC
G G THOMAS SR & JR—
J L NEELY
ROCK HILL SC
BILL JACKSON
YORK SC
MR & MRS JOHN H
MCNEELY
YORK SC
NORTH CAROLINA
ROBERT T YOUNG
ADVANCE NC
MR & MRS ROBERTA
GETTYS JR
ARDEN NC
THOMAS M BROSNAN
ASHEVILLE NC
MR & MRS ROBERT M
LINDSEY
ASHEVILLE NC
MARK A YARBOROUGH
MD
ASHEVILLE NC
RANDY & RETA
BOUCHILLON
BELMONT NC
ROWE HENDERSON
BELMONT NC
WAYNE CAMPBELL
CANDLER NC
JOSEPH W BOYKIN
CHARLOTTE NC
JOE BURNETTE
CHARLOTTE NC
CUSTOM SPECIALTY
COMPANY
CHARLOTTE NC
PAUL M GARRETT
CHARLOTTE NC
THOMAS W GLENN III
CHARLOTTE NC
W S GORDON JR
CHARLOTTE NC
FARNUM M GRAY
CHARLOTTE NC
WILLIAM J GRAYSON
CHARLOTTE NC
W THOMAS GRIFFITH JR
CHARLOTTE NC
ROBERT JETER
CHARLOTTE NC
DONALD F KAPP
CHARLOTTE NC
KRAFT GENERAL FOODS
CHARLOTTE NC
DR JEFFREY T LANGLEY
CHARLOTTE NC
ROY A MAJORS
CHARLOTTE NC
J WILLIAM (BILL) MYERS
JR
CHARLOTTE NC
TERRY PAXSON
CHARLOTTE NC
DAVID A PEED
CHARLOTTE NC
BOEHME FILATEX INC
CHARLOTTE NC
PNUCOR—
R D BOB" BENSON
CHARLOTTE NC
PROCOM—JIM LESHOCK
CHARLOTTE NC
STEVE M PROFFITT
CHARLOTTE NC
MR & MRS MARK S
RICHARDSON
CHARLOTTE NC
BOBBY R ROWLAND
CHARLOTTE NC
SANDOZ CHEMICALS
CHARLOTTE NC
SANDOZ DYES
CHARLOTTE NC
GEORGE F SMITH
CHARLOTTE NC
MR & MRS MACK C
STEWART JR
CHARLOTTE NC
MR & MRS JAMES C
THOMPSON
CHARLOTTE NC
HENRY S TRAMMELL
CHARLOTTE NC
THE VIRKLER COMPANY
CHARLOTTE NC
ARCHIE T WILBANKS
CHARLOTTE NC
MICHAEL A & SUSAN F
CAMPBELL
CLEMMONS NC
MR & MRS GEORGE B
HILTON
CONCORD NC
JAMES GOFORTH MD
DAVIDSON NC
TERRY COOK/JIM ALTMAN
DREXEL NC
JAMES E FOSTER JR &
E COLE HUCKABEE
DURHAM NC
FRED A HOWARD
ELKIN NC
ED & BARBER BRINKLEY
ELON COLLEGE NC
D TIM NEWTON
FAYETTEVILLE NC
DR FRED G SHEALY JR
FLAT ROCK NC
MR. & MRS. AL ADAMS
FOREST CITY NC
ROBERT H BLALOCK
GASTONIA NC
SARAH AND KEN
GORDON
GASTONIA NC
MR & MRS HENRY H
PERKINS III
GASTONIA NC
LLOYD W PURSER
GREENSBORO NC
MARK SNYDER
GREENSBORO NC
MR & MRS R DALE
SWING JR
GREENSBORO NC
MARSHALL WHITE JR
CHEMICALS DIV
GREENSBORO NC
MR & MRS JAMES E
AUGHTRY III
GREENVILLE NC
RANDY W MULLINAX
HARRISBURG NC
EWART A BRABHAM
HENDERSONVILLE NC
DR SIDNEY E KIRKLEY
HENDERSONVILLE NC
JAMES A MACOMSON
HENDERSONVILLE NC
GREGORY P EDWARDS
HICKORY NC
DR BRUCE ALLEN
SIMMONS
HICKORY NC
HIGH POINT CHEMICAL
CORP
HIGH POINT NC
GARLAND FARMS INC
HORSESHOE NC
CYNTHIA H POOLE
HUNTERSVILLE NC
SIEGLING AMERICA INC
HUNTERSVILLE NC
MR & MRS BILL GRISSOM
KINGS MOUNTAIN NC
TIMOTHY G MATHIS
KINGS MOUNTAIN NC
RON TRESCOT
LENOIR NC
DONALD A FOWLER
MARION NC
MR & MRS DONALD R HILL
MATTHEWS NC
FRANCES A HUNLEY
MONROE NC
C CARL SMITH
NEWTON NC
THOMAS A RAMSAY
PLEASANT GARDEN NC
CART J R COTTINGHAM
RALEIGH NC
MARK CHARLES PISANO
RALEIGH NC
JEFFREY & PAMELA
STACHELEK
RALEIGH NC
BRIAN K BARNES
ROANOKE RAPIDS NC
DAVID A TAYLOR
ROCKWELL NC
LLOYD G GURLEY
SALISBURY NC
CHARLES P SULLIVAN
SALISBURY NC
JAMES H JONES
SANFORD NC
JACK R KELLEY
SHELBY NC
MR & MRS TONY R
STAPLETON
SHELBY NC
DR T G WESTMORELAND
SHELBY NC
D C MCKINNEY
SKYLAND NC
MRS C R SWEARINGEN JR
SMITHFIELD NC
BOBBY B JOLLEY
SUMMERFIELD NC
ROBERT W DOZIER
TROY NC
CLARENCE NESBIT
WAXHAW NC
CURTIS & LOUISE
KIMBRELL JR
WAYNESVILLE NC
MR & MRS ROBERT D
MCELVEEN
WINSTON SALEM NC
W L (BILL) WALKER
WINSTON SALEM NC
BYRON L & PATTI L
JONES
WINSTON-SALEM NC
MR & MRS ANDREW D
WHITE
WINSTON-SALEM NC
GEORGIA
JOSEPH WM TURNER JR
ALBANY GA
W GANTT WILLIAMS JR
AMERICUS GA
AIR PRODUCTS &
CHEMICALS INC
ATLANTA GA
MR & MRS CARROLL
HUTTO
ATLANTA GA
W GORDON KAY
ATLANTA GA
SCOTT SEYDEL
ATLANTA GA
LAWRENCE V STARKEY
JR
ATLANTA GA
BRYAN M THOMPSON
ATLANTA GA
H MICHAEL WEBB MD
ATLANTA GA
ROBERT J ALEXANDER
AUGUSTA GA
C & K MACHINE & FAB
INC
AUGUSTA GA
DONALD G GALLUP MD
AUGUSTA GA
JOHN T GIBBS JR
AUGUSTA GA
DR ROBERT S HILL
AUGUSTA GA
DR RANDOLPH R SMITH
AUGUSTA GA
DAVID L DEAN
BOGART GA
ROBERT P WOLF
BUFORD GA
SCOTT M KILE
CANTON GA
WILLIAM F EVANS JR
COLUMBUS GA
THOMAS E PRUITT
CORNELIA GA
RAYMOND I MCFADDEN
JR
COVINGTON GA
JOHN L ANDERSON
DALTON GA
JAY MITCHELL HOUSTON
DALTON GA
MR & MRS CHARLES D
MILLER
DALTON GA
ED DUCKWORTH
DECATUR GA
C E DANIEL
GAINESVILLE GA
W ALVIN GAINEY/
E DEAN NELSON
GAINESVILLE GA
A FRIEND OF CLEMSON
GAINESVILLE GA
BOBBY A PAINTER
GAINESVILLE GA
MR AND MRS R C
BRADBERRY
GREENSBORO GA
STEVE ADAMS
JEFFERSON GA
M A LEGETTE
LAVONIA GA
MRS JUDITH P
CHANDLER
LAWRENCEVILLE GA
JOHN C GOODWIN III
LAWRENCEVILLE GA
J C & SHELBY STORY
LAWRENCEVILLE GA
C SCOTT BAGWELL
LAWRENCVILLE GA
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DOUG ARMISTEAD
LILBURN GA
JERRY LCOX
LILBURN GA
CHARLES WJAGER
LILBURN GA
WILLIAM M MGMULLAN
LILBURN GA
FRANK A LATIMER
LITHONIA GA
BARBARA K LOWERY
LOGANVILLE GA
R A BOWEN JR
MACON GA
W C DAVIS III
MARIETTA GA
MR & MRS BEN A
LEPPARD JR
MARIETTA GA
MIKE AND ROSANNE
SCHENCK
MARIETTA GA
DAN WARD
MARIETTA GA
STAN J ELMORE
MARTINEZ GA
DR MICHAEL A WATTS
MARTINEZ GA
RICHARD E DAILEY
NEWMAN GA
GARRY & KAREN
CRADDOCK
NEWNAN GA
GEORGE W JENNINGS
NEWNAN GA
JOHN L HEYER
NORCROSS GA
JOHN D MARTIN
NORCROSS GA
JOHN M LONG
RINGGOLD GA
PAUL & CYNTHIA
FINEGAN II
ROSWELL GA
CLYDE GARDNER
ROSWELL GA
C WADE HALL
ROSWELL GA
ERIC H JOHNSON
ROSWELL GA
PAUL F MACDONALD
ROSWELL GA
CHRISTINA D & MICHAEL
N PAGE
ROSWELL GA
LARRY/LOLLI/MICKI/
RANGE CLARK
SAVANNAH GA
WILLIAM C EFIRD JR
SAVANNAH GA
HORACE H LEYSATH JR
SAVANNAH GA
MR & MRS JAMES A
BLACK
STONE MOUNTAIN GA
DAVID M WILKINSON
STONE MOUNTAIN GA
$500
Life Donors
MR & MRS HORACE S BERRY
MRS FRANCES G BOATWRIGHT
MEMORIAL
MR & MRS TED W CRAIG
MR & MRS CLIFF ELLIS
JAMES H GULLY
BOB & PAT HARMON
WC HIGGINBOTHAM JR
MARY S HUNTER
CORNWELL& CHURCH
TOCCOA GA
KID'S STUFF ACADEMY
INC
TOCCOA GA
MILTON E PATE JR
TUCKER GA
DEWEY F GRIGGS
WARNER ROBINS GA
ANDY NEWELL
WOODSTOCK GA
OTHER
CHARLIE L GALE
BALTIMORE MD
JOHN WALKER
BETHLEHEM PA
KAREN SMITH COGHILL
BIRMINGHAM AL
S M SAULS/FRANK LOWE
BIRMINGHAM AL
CAROLYN & CHUCK BELL
BLOOMINGTON IL
MR & MRS ROBERT D
BAGWELL
BROWNWOOD TX
KATHERINE A KUGLER
% RUDY G KUGLER
BURLESON TX
ELLIOT L DAVIS
CARMEL IN
PHILIP C OKEY
CHATHAM NJ
MR & MRS SAMUEL R
HARDING
CHESTER VA
JOHN L GARAVAGLIA III
CHESTERFIELD MO
ALVIN JUDSON HURT JR
CINCINNATI OH
DANNY M HENDERSON
CLEVELAND TN
CHARLES R GREGORY
COLORADO SPRINGSCO
WAYNE W BROWN
CORONA CA
BRUCE A & ELAINE B
PULLEN
CORPUS CHRISTI TX
GREG S PARISH
DALLAS TX
ASHLEY & JULIA BROOME
DAVIE FL
DAVID AND KIMBERLY
TREADWELL
DENVER CO
JOHN C RILEY JR
DOWNINGTOWN PA
HUBERT W CORNELISON
EUFAULA AL
MR & MRS DOCK
HILBREN SKIPPER
EUFAULA AL
JOSEF I REECE
FERNANDINA BEACH FL
COL& MRS JOSEPH K
WILSON JR
FORT MEADE MD
LITTLEJOHN MEMORIAL IPTAY
SCHOLARSHIP
MR & MRS WAYNE MITCHELL
J ROY PENNELL III
SUSAN POORE
MRS S V SOTTILE
CHARLES TIMMONS
RICHARD NEAL
WESTMORELAND
FRED FAIRCLOTH
GREENVILLE AL
F WILLIAM TAYLOR III
HENDERSONVILLE TN
ERNEST M NORVILLE
HERNDON VA
SYDNEY E TINDALL
HIXSON TN
MR AND MRS OLIVER I
SNAPP JR
HOUSTON TX
MARTIN H GEIGER
HUNTSVILLE AL
TERRY EASLER
HUTCHINSON MN
HARRY W SMITH
KINGSPORT TN
MRS HARRY W SMITH
KINGSPORT TN
MR & MRS H E
MCCONNELL JR
KINGSTON TN
WILLIAM A MCDANIEL III
KNOXVILLE TN
SAM & BRIGHAM
THOMAS
KNOXVILLE TN
TERENCE NEAL MOORE
LANCASTER PA
THE DAVE HALL/
TILMAN MILLER/
DAVID ANDERSON
FAMILIES
LEXINGTON KY
DENISE A & DAVID L
BLAUCH
LOUISVILLE KY
Donors
ABBEVILLE
CHARLIE H BEASLEY
WILLIAM M & DORIS BLAKELY
GENE & DONNA CAPE
MICHELLE & STEVEN
BOYCE H CARLISLE
DR & MRS JOHN L GUY
DUANNE O HALL
HILLHAVEN FARMS
MRS C L HUGGINS
KING/HALL
JACK N MITCHELL
H O MULLINAX
CHARLES B MURPHY
NANCY G PEELER
PIZZA INN
ROBERT & KATHY MANNING
JOHN A PRINCE
DON H & GAIL R ROWELL
L V RUDDER JR
MR AND MRS LLOYD E SAMMONS
MR AND MRS EDDIE W SEIGLER III
MR 8 MRS WILLIAM SEIGLER
MRS GEORGE M SPEER SR
M EARLE WILLIAMSON
RICHARD W WILSON AGENCY
AIKEN
ALEXANDER-MOORMANN
AB C ALLEN
DOROTHY W ANDERSON
D E ARBAUGH
CHARLES T ASBELLE
ROBERT L BAILEY
A L BONI
THOMAS O BOYKIN JR
JOHN R & NANCY T BROOKS
DANNY W BROWN
GERALD & MARY BROWN
ALVIN & PEGGY BRYAN
WOODS W BURNETT
DEANNA S BUSBEE
MRS STARR C BUSBEE
EARL R BUTLER
JOHNNY L CAGLE
MR & MRS JAMES H CARROLL
L J COKER
MIKE COLEMAN/
BRAD PRESSLEY
REV ROBERT L COLLUM
KEVIN T COUNTS
MR & MRS DAVID A COURSEY
EDWARD & DOROTHY COURSEY
H C COWARD & SON
ROBERT F DANSBY JR
JOHN E DICKENSON
H D DICKERT
WILLIAM R DILL JR
A G & G G EVANS
ROBERT B FLEMING JR
DONALD L & PAUL FULMER
ROBERT G GANTT
GEORGE FUNERAL HOME INC
MARK A & TRACEY R
WALLING
LOUISVILLE KY
MICHAEL G BEESON
LYNCHBURG VA
GREGORY D MARTIN MD
MARION VA
JOHN W HOLCOMB
MEMORIAL
MCLEAN VA
KENNETH L TUTEN JR-
LYNN C TUTEN-
KENNETH L TUTEN III
MIDLOTHIAN VA
CHARLES P FERGUSON
MONTGOMERY AL
SCOTT A NORRIS
NEW ORLEANS LA
RICHARD W EDGEWORTH
NEWARK CA
ANNETTE NEVILLE SAXER
NORTH BRANCH NJ
JEFF BOSTIC
OAKTON VA
J G MOXON
OCALA FL
KEITH HAYNE GRIFFITH
ORLANDO FL
WALLACE R ROY
ORLANDO FL
JAMES E NEUHAUS
PALM BCH GARDENS FL
P V GUYTON
PAOLI PA
EARLE W MAXWELL JR
PARAGOULD AR
TIMOTHY L GLOVER
ALAN/GLORIA/DOUG/AMY
GREGORY
MR S MRS WILLIAM A HALLMAN
JACK A HAMILTON
JAMES L & SUSAN D HENDRIX
J DAVISON HERIOT JR
MRS H EARLE HOLLEY, JR
RANDALL P JENKINS
JERRY W WATERS GEN CONTRA
INC
DAVID L 8, ALICE W JHANT
DAVID T & FREDDA R JONES
EUGENE H KNEECE JR
JOSEPH K KNEECE
WILLIAM H KNEECE
HAROLD, HELEN & DALE LAMB
HENRY LUCIUS III
CRAYTON MCCOWN JR
THOMAS T MCNAIR JR
GERALD W METTS
RICHARD L MEYER
ASHLEY A MILLER
JOHN G MOLONY &
WILLIAM W MOLONY
EDWARD NEWBURN
SAMUEL 8. SARANNE ONEAL
FRED M PADGETT
H GLENN PARKER
ROBERT M PATE SR
TIMOTHY EARL PATE
MR & MRS RANDY POWELL
REES ELECTRIC CO INC
ANDREW L RICHARDSON
J R ROBINS
EARL SASSER
MR 8, MRS J RAY SAVERANCE
ROBBIE AND LEIA SCOTT
WILLIAM S & SUZANNE SEABROOK
GEORGE & MARJORIE SEIGLER
JAMES JOSEPH SHAKE
MR & MRS TOMMIE SHARPE
ERSKINE T SHEALY
WILLIE AND CINDY SIZEMORE
F SCOTT SPROUSE
C TED STEPHENS
MR S MRS ALAN M TEWKESBURY III
DR CHARLIE W TIMMERMAN
MARK & MIRAN TYRRELL
RABUN STEVEN VIRGO
MRS JAMES L WALPOLE
MISS KIMBERLY C WATERS
CHARLES T WATTS
H ODELL WEEKS JR
MELVIN V 8 LUNETTE S YONCE
ALLENDALE
JOHN F BRUNSON
J T DUNCAN
BOB 8 DOT SANDERS-
BARNWELL COUNTY
MITCHELL S SCOTT
ANDERSON
JERRY ALLEN
MR 8 MRS BAYLIS E ANDERSON
MR & MRS WILLIAM L
BROOME
PONTE VERDA BCH FL
FORD F FARABOW JR
POTOMAC MD
JOSEPH S TYSON
PRATTVILLE AL
JOE ALFANDRE
ROCKVILLE MD
PATRICK W & CAROLYN
DEBERNARD
RUSTBURG VA
JOHN J SNEE
SALISBURY MD
JACK CAIN
SANDY UT
LES STALLINGS
SCOTTSBORO AL
ROBERT P CORKER
SIGNAL MOUNTAIN TN
LEROY S ADAMS
ST CHARLES IL
W DALE GILBERT
SUFFOLK VA
DR THOMAS W BARLOW
TALLAHASSEE FL
MR & MRS WAYNE R
DAVIS
TAMPA FL
WILBUR N BAUMANN III
TRACYS LANDING MD
JULIAN H BAUMANN JR
WILMINGTON DE
ANDERSON PEDIATRIC GROUP
R H ANDERSON
ROY AND SUSIE ANDERSON
RICHARD G ASTI
DR E E BAILLIE
J W BALLARD
ROGER D BANNISTER
RANDY & JANET G BARNETTE
BECKMAN CONSTRUCTION
MR 8 MRS GUY W BLACK
MRS JOHN W TURNER & JOHNNIE
AARON T BRIGMAN
JAMES M BROADWELL
BONNER & JOSEPHINE BROWN JR
GENT a NANCY BROWN
JAMES D BROWN
NASH BROYLES
MR 8 MRS HERSHEL H BUCHANAN
JESSIE E BUCHANAN
DONALD L BUNTON
RAY 8 MARY ANNE BUNTON
LELAND E BURNS
MARK D BYRD
JONES T CAMPBELL JR
ALAN CANNON
CAROLINA SCRAP PROCESSORS
J F CAUSEY
GEORGE E CHAPMAN
LINWOOD CHEATHAM
RUSSELL P CHILDS
BRENT CHOINIERE
BOB CLARDY
MR 8 MRS GREGORY K
CLODFELTER
COCHRAN SHOES
NOVA F COLLINS
PETER AND ANNE COOK JR
E E COTHRAN
PHILIP CRAMMER
BERRY H CREAMER
CHESTER L CUEMAN
DAVID F DANSBY
DARBY METALWORKS INC
CLARENCE A DAVIS
MORRIS DENNIS
W M DILLARD
DR LEONARD W DOUGLAS
MR AND MRS R SCOTT DRAKE
ROLAND 8 NANCY DRAKE
TOM W DUNAWAY IV
TOM W DUNAWAY JR
GEORGE H DURHAM JR
JOHN 8 JANE DYER
ELECTRIC MOTORS & DRIVES INC
DR & MRS E P ELLIS JR
RODGER I 8 SALLIE H ESKEW
FANTS OFFICE SUPPLY
ATTN LARRY HOLCOMBE
GEORGE P FELLERS
ANDREW J FERGUSON
FINANCIAL PLANNING ASSO INC
DEBRA, MIKE. DANA AND JAMES
FINLEY
RAYMOND FLEMING
MR & MRS DAVID FORD
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WILLIAM L FOSTER
AARON, ROBBIE & MIKE GAMBRELL
ROBERT H GARRISON SR
ARCHIE L GENTRY JR
GEORGE S DRIVE INN
JOSEPH B GLENN
GLENN PLUMBING CO INC
GREEN T SERVICES INC
TONY ALTON GREENWAY
JOHN GRIER
CLAUDE T GRIFFIN
MR & MRS FRANKLIN GROOMS
HAIGLER ENTERPRISES INC
J W HARE JR
HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF ANDERSON
MR & MRS WILLIAM F
HARNESBERGE
R-MICHAEL S ANDREA (GVILLE)
MR S MRS ROBERT V HARRELL
RUDY HAWKINS/JAMES ANDERSON
CLIFF TANKERSLEY
MALCOLM & SHIRLEY HAYNIE
HEARDS INC
JAMES O HERBERT
G THOMAS HERBSTER
ROBERT LEE HILL
THOMAS J HINCHMAN
DR CHARLES W HINNANT
CHICK-FIL-A OF ANDERSON MALL
JOHN BROWN HOOPER
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO
INDUSTRIAL MOTOR SERVICE
ROY B JEFFCOAT
THOMAS F JOHNSON
PAUL KAISER III
WILLIAM P KAY SR
LEWIS H KEENEY
DR DAVID KELLEY PA
DR WILLIAM E KENNEDY
GARY C KIDD
DAVID & PENNY KING
SCOTTY S LISA KING
OLIN S & BETTY KIRKPATRICK
ARTHUR M KLUGH III
STEVEN M KRAUSE/JODY M
YOUNG
LAZER CONSTRUCTION CO INC
JAMES F LITTLE
MR & MRS JAMES W LOGAN JR
MRS C H LOMAS
JOEL RANDOLPH LOOPER
DAVID D LOWERY
KENNETH S LOWERY
G EUGENE MADDEN
STEVEN E MADDEN
CECIL E MARTIN
JAMES W MARTIN
JERRY W MARTIN
WALLACE R MARTIN
KENNETH M MATTISON S
CHRISTOPHER G OLSON
DR B C MCCONNELL JR
MCCOY LUMBER COMPANY
EDD S MCCURRY II
DENNIS E MCELHANNON
JERRY D MCGUFFIN
JOHN D MEDLOCK JR
WILLIAM B MENEES
CHESLEY LOUIS MILAM
MARK JACKSON MIZZELL
H BRUD AND JOANNE K MOORE
JERRY P MURDOCK
DR & MRS HAROLD L MURRAY
MARION C NICKLES JR
DEWITT C NILES MD
J DONALD NIX
RONALD G NONNENBERG
KEVIN PAUL O'CONNOR
D K OGLESBY JR
BUTCH & LISA OVERCASH
JOHN H OWENS JR/MARION
BROOKS
RAY E & FLOYD PATRICK
DR RALPH K PEDEN
J NORMAN PHILLIPS
HAROLD A PICKENS & SONS INC #1
HAROLD A PICKENS & SONS INC #2
PLEZ U STORES
TARA POORE
WILLARD W POTTS
MADELYN POWELL
MARIE J PROPP
BILLY L RAGSDALE SR
MRS A R RAMSEUR
RAMSEUR OIL CO INC
JAMES E REEVES JR
CHARLES L S MELISSA M REID
JAMES E REID
MRS JAMES B RHINEHARDT JR
MATHIAS B RICHARDSON
M J RICHBOURG
JOHN C RIVERS III
A B ROBERTS
MARK S ROBERTS
RODDY'S FRIED CHICKEN
JAMES & DORIS ROGERS
WILLIAM F ROPER III
MR AND MRS GREGG S ROWE
DR JAMES M RUFF
CHARLES H SCHWIERS
ROBERT R SEAWRIGHT
DANIEL MATTHEW SHIRLEY
HAROLD & MAGGIE SIMPSON
JAMES M SIMPSON
JAMES L SINGLETON
MRS ROBERT W SMITH
WALTER A SMITH SR
WILLIAM (SLINKY) SMITH
KEN SOUTHERLAND
WALTER PRICE SPIRES
MR & MRS J DAVID STANDEFFER
FRANK M STEVENSON
TONY K STEWART
MR S MRS FURMAN STONE SR
MR & MRS PHIL SUDDETH
FRANK B SULLIVAN
SUPERIOR ENGINEERING INC
MR & MRS GEORGE H TAYLOR
MR & MRS FREDERICK J TERRY
MRS NANCY S THOMPSON
J D THRASHER INC
COL JAMES R TOLBERT
MRS LIGON TOLLISON
TOP CONSTRUCTION CO INC
THE TORRINGTON COMPANY
TRI COUNTY BATTERY SALES
DR A J TURNER
RIKI & DARLENE VERNON
JOSH OWEN & CHEYENNE
VERNON
DAVID SWALDREP
CALVIN R WATERS
BRUCE WATT
WELLS ALUMINUM CORP—
BELTON DIV
CHARLES L WEST
MIKE & MARIAN WEST
MR & MRS RICK WHATLEY
HUMPHREY W WHELCHEL
TONY/NANCY/MIKE/VICKIE/
WHITMAN
DENNIS AND ELIZABETH WIDNER
WILLIAMS PLASTERING INC
JAMES W WILSON
BAMBERG
H F BAMBERG III
JOE A BROWN
JAMES M GEORGE
CLAUDE MCCAIN
DON A NUMMY
JOSEPH M OTT
HALLMAN SEASE
BARNWELL
LULABELLE K BIRT
ROBERT H BIRT
WILLIAM B CLARK
MR & MRS TED W CRAIG
ROBERT C HARRIS
CLINTON CALHOUN LEMON JR
A FRIEND FROM WILLISTON "
FREDERICK D MIXON
D AUSTIN SHELLEY
NORMAN M SMITH II
WINCHESTER SMITH IV
BEAUFORT
ROBERT E BISHOP
GENE DELOACH
CARL V DIETZ JR
MRS JANET B ELLIS
GRIFFIN ENTERPRISES INC
C C HAIGH
J HOMER JONES, JR
BRYAN LOADHOLT
WARREN H OWEN
ETHEL PINCKNEY
JAMES R WATERS
ARTHUR T WILSON
BERKELEY
D RADFORD BATES
H WAYNE DEWITT
EVAGREEN CHRISTMAS TREE CO
GOOSE CREEK VETER CLINIC
MICHAEL E HARRELSON
GARY T HARRIS
C/0 HOME EDUCATIONAL
SERVICES
CARL F HARVEY
H EDDIE MCKNIGHT
HENRY MILLS
DR RHETT B MYERS
DAVID D PAGE JR
F M PEAGLER
NOLAN & GERRY PONTIFF
JAMES H ROZIER JR
COL A J TOTHACER & JAY
TOTHACER
MR 8. MRS RAMON TUCKER
TYLER BUILDERS INC
JOHN WAYNE VARNER
JOHNNY WARD
CALHOUN
KENNETH « KAREN BUCK
TATUM GRESSETTE JR
MRS ELDON V HAIGLER JR
S H HOUCK S SON
CHARLES L JOHNSON
JAMES M MOSS III & SON
MR 8. MRS H E PAULLING
DAVID K RICKENBAKER
H T ULMER III
JAMES L WANNAMAKER JR
CHARLESTON
JAMES H ACKERMAN
JAMES H AlCHELE
CHARLES F ALLEN
L MICHAEL ALLSEP JR/B C HOOD
ASHLEY hIVER ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AUTO SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT
NATHAN & MICHAEL BAIRD
DOUG/LUANNE/TODD BEACH
DONNIE LEE SEASON
JULIA S SECKNELL
ANTHONY M BROWN
DAVID W BUNCH
CLAUDE M BURDETTE
DOUGLAS F CLARK
KEVIN DAUGHTERY
HAL DAVIS
DORCHESTER VETERINARY
CLINIC—DR DONNIE
GAMSLE/DR ZACK MILLS
JOHN D DOSCHER JR
J CLINTON DUNN
PEANUT EUSTACE
LAWRENCE E EVANS II
ROBERT D FAIREY
FARMERS SUPPLY COMPANY
PHILIP GAINEY/GILBERT LITTLE
JOSEPH HERMAN GLOVER
JAMES T GORDON
JOHN DAVID GRIFFITH
ANDREWS & CHERYL GROVES
MR & MRS JOHN R GRUBSS JR
FITZ L HARDIN JR
DEBORAH C HEUER
CARL H HEWETT
BERNARD C HIATT
AL HITCHCOCK
W HOWARD HOLL III
PERRY M HOLLOWAY JR
A WILLARD HANE CONSTRUCTION
WALTER G JORDAN III
CHARLES & ROWENA JOYCE
DANIEL F KASSIS
W W KNIGHT
WILLIAM E KOOPMAN
BRENT LEWIS
THOMAS E LYNN
ERVIN M MATHIAS
CHARLES F MCCRARY
PATRICK MCKENZIE
WARREN S MCLAUGHLIN
KELLY MOLONY
JOHN T MUNDY
MURDEN TILE COMPANY
DAVID M MURRAY JR
AARON A NETTLES JR
CARL E POOLE JR
JOEL POINSETT PORCHER
C A PRESCOTT
CARL S PULKINEN
JOHN R REEDER
REGIS MILK CO
ROGERS & BROWN CUSTOM
BROKERS INC
J E SAULS JR
FRED SCHRIMPF
ALICE W SEABROOK
RAY V SEGARS JR
T L SHEALY JR
MR & MRS STEVEN C SHOOK
K H SINGLETARY
R E SINK JR
BEN M SMITH
THOMAS B SMITH
MRS S V SOTTILE
SOUTHERN LUMBER & MILLWORK
CORPORATION
MARSHALL STITH
JOSEPH D THOMPSON JR MD
THREE L INC
RAYMOND TUMBLESTON
DR & MRS FLOURNOY C WALKER III
WAYNE D WARD
RALPH WATSON
INEZ D WEEKS
DEWEY B WELCH JR
ANDREAS & SANDRA
WESTERGARRD
MR JAMES L WHEELER
RICHARD E WHEELER
SKEETER & ABBEY WIGGINS
DOUGLAS L WILBANKS
W ROBERT WISE III
CHEROKEE
RICHARD & KATIE BAINES
J M BROWN
BROWN PACKING CO INC
LARRY L CAMPBELL
MR/MRS WILLIAM E CAMPBELL JR
DR J M CARROLL
JOHN O CHILDERS JR
BEN M CLARY
MR & MRS JOE BAXTER CLARY
RICHARD N COOKSEY
HAL DANIELS
MIKE, JAYMIE, 8. ERIC DOBBINS
DONALD S ELMORE
ROBERT J FRIEDMAN
MR AND MRS W H GREENE
ROBERT W LE MASTER
HARRY D MARTIN
COL ROY N MATHIS
DONALD G MAYFIELD
N E MOORHEAD
NATIONS BANK
JAMES G & ANITA NESS
R ALBERTA PHILLIPS
J GRADY RANDOLPH
R B SANDERS
JONATHAN D SARRATT
BROOKS SMITH
JEFF STOCKS
MR & MRS SAM L TAYLOR
CHESTER
JAMES 8. EILEEN BANKHEAD
DAVID L BEATY
WILLIS CHAIN
CUDD HEATING/AIR CONDITIONING
MR & MRS ROBERT A DARBY SR
CHUCK FORD
SAM FRAZER III
S WAYNE GOODYEAR
BLAIR & MARGARET KNOX
ROBERT W LEE SR
MICHAEL H LIFSEY
MS LORINE LINDER, JIMMY
LINDER & DAVID LINDER
W E LINDSAY
JOHN M LITTLE III
HERBERT D LUTZ
ROBERT W MOSER
J B PRESSLEY JR
JOAN B PRESSLEY/J N PRESSLEY
FRED ROBBINS
HARGRAVE ROBBINS
ELIZABETH B SMITH
DR SAMUEL ROGERS STONE
WEIR INC
CHESTERFIELD
JOEL W BROWN
JAMES C JR & W KIRK CRAWFORD
W E HOUGH
STEPHEN RAY JACKSON
WILLIAM D MATTHEWS JR
MR & MRS EDWIN E MILLER JR
CLAUDE T PARKER
MR & MRS MACKLYN R SELLERS
MR 8, MRS JOHN R THOMAS
CLARENDON
DR & MRS CLARENCE E COKER JR
JOSEPH W COKER
JAMES R COLEMAN JR/JAMES R
SEGARS JR/DANNY J WINGARD
HUGH L & MARY DUBOSE
MARION E DUBOSE
JULIUS R EADON JR
JULIUS R EADON III
DR & MRS D EARLE GOODMAN
AND FAMILY
HAROLD S ISEMAN JR
JOEL RICHARD LEE
THOMAS ELDEN LEE
W J RAWLINSON
DUSTY & GINGER RHODES
H B RICKENBAKER
HORACE F SWILLEY
MR & MRS WILLIAM W WINGATE
COLLETON
DANIEL GRAHAM BUCKNER
GORDON D CHIPUKITES
DANIEL & LYNAH M CROSBY
MR & MRS JAMES M FAULKNER
WILLIAM C HAMILTON
W WALTER HAYNES MD
HARRY L HILL
KIRKLAND S JOHNSTON & JOHN B
JOHNSTON
LESTER P JORDAN III
RHODES OIL COMPANY
JOE AND CELESTE STONE
JOHN WADDELL
J RYAN WHITE JR
DARLINGTON
COLON M ABRAHAM
CHARLES P ANDERSON
DAN ASKINS CO INC
DR 8. MRS WILLIAM R BLAKENEY
BILLY BURCH
J W CARTER
RICHARD CASSIDY
DAWKINS CONCRETE
PRODUCTS INC
MARTIN S DRIGGERS
DR & MRS WILLIAM P DUBOSE III
JAMES B GAINEY
LARRY O GANTT
ROBERT H GOODSON JR
A FAMILY OF TIGERS SUPPORTERS
DAN M HOWLE
LELAND HUGGINS
F C HUMPHRIES
GEORGE A HUTTO JR
GARNER 8, MICHELLE JONES
R SIDNEY KELLEY
DR WM P KENNEDY
WILLIAM J LAFFIDY
WITT I LANGSTAFF JR
DONALD L MCCALL
PETER L MCCALL JR
WILLIAM B MCCOWN III
GLENN E MCFARLAND
RICHARD NEWTON ASSOC INC
STARWOOD, INC BY LOCKLAIR
BROTHERS
D CLYDE STUCKEY
SYRACUSE FARMS
JOHN W TOLSON JR
J BETH WEAVER
MR 8. MRS HENRY W WEBB
MR 8. MRS SAM WELSH JR
MRS LEE WEST
J LAWTON WIGGINS JR
JAMES R WOODHAM
DILLON
IN MEMORY OF O J KNIGHT
CLASS OF 22"
W G LYNN
MCLELLAN FARMS
G R MCLELLAN
HENRY L RICHBOURG
JACOB R ROGERS
DORCHESTER
BAILEY 8 ASSOCIATES
GERALD E BROCKENFELT
MR 8, MRS ROBERT L BURNS
H DOWNS BYRD JR
PAUL G CAMPBELL JR
GENE W DUKES
BARBARA A DUNNING
EARL R DUPRIEST JR
DR EDWIN L FREEMAN
GIANT PORTLAND CEMENT CO
JOEL C HIPP
VAUGHN H HOWARD
STEVE HUTCHINSON
JIMMY ADDISON
WILBURN & JOHNNIE HUTTO
INFINGER FARMS
DAVID AND PAULA JONES
CECIL B JORDAN
T EDWARD JORDAN
AAMUCKENFUSSJR
JOHN F MURPHREE
JAMES O MURRAY JR
GARY M NORRIS
DR & MRS H CLYDE ODOM
PASCAL C PRICE JR
DOUGLAS A REEVES
RILEY LUMBER INC
TOLMAN SALISBURY
PETER L SPITZ
MARTIN B TILLER
PAT P TOMPKINS
R ALLEN TRAYLOR MD
GEORGE, JOHN & ELIAS TUPPER
EDGEFIELD
LINDSEY W ADDY JR
MRS JOE F ANDERSON SR
ESTATE W C BANDY
MR & MRS ROBERT CALLIHAM
RITA CALLIHAM
ROBERT S CATHERINE CHRISTIE
TOMMY CHRISTIE
E O DUKES JR
MR & MRS J W GILLIAM JR
HERLONG PONT-CHEV-BUICK INC
MR & MRS JAMES C HOLMES
M E (BETSY) HOLMES
MR 8, MRS THOMAS HOLMES
MR 8, MRS JOHN A HUGHES
MR & MRS KENNETH L KALTZ
LON JAY ENTERPRISES INC
ATTN LON COURTNEY JR
WAYNE ROSIER
WILLIAM H RUSHTON JR
THOMAS H RYAN
MIRIAM W SAGGUS
MR & MRS THEO R WILLIAMS
FRANCIS M WISE JR
FRANCIS M WISE SR
YONCE FORD MERCURY
RANDY YONCE
FAIRFIELD
ELZIE B ADAMS
WILLIAM J ARNETTE
LOUIS M BOULWARE
LT COL RALPH W BOYS
JAMES L DORRIER
ERNIE P FERGUSON JR
R B GEDDINGS
BARBARA & ADRIAN GLENN
WILLIAM B HENDRIX
WARREN R HERNDON SR
JOHN J HOOD JR
JOE D JOLLY
LT COL CARROLL L LIGON
USAF-RETIRED
PIGEON GRANITE CO —
J P BROOKS, J P BROOKS JR
KAYE S SIMMONDS
THOMAS H WEIR
PATRICIA W WILLIAMS
WILLIAM LINDSAY WYLIE
FLORENCE
MILTON H ANDERSON JR
JOHN E BLANKENSHIP JR
JOHN E BOULWARE
DR WILLIAM N BOULWARE
LESTER P BRANHAM SR
B M BRODIE
DR RICHARD H BRYANT JR
G WILSON BRYCE MEMORIAL—
BRYCE MECHANICAL CONTR INC
MARVIN C BUCHANAN
IVAN M COLEMAN
WILLARD DORRIETY JR
FRANK A DOUGLASS JR COMPANY
DR GEORGE ECONOMY
MR AND MRS S C EDWARDS III
CLYDE S BRYCE JR, RE-
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS"
TOMMY M FOLK JR
TOMMY M FOLK III
MUNFORD G FULLER
DARRYL B GARDNER
HOWARD F GODWIN
TOM GRESSETTE PEST
CONTROL—TOM P GRESSETTE
MICHAEL H HANNA
MRS D C HARRELL
LADDIE GREEN HILLER
DAVID L HOBSON
MR & MRS BRYAN HOWELL
MR & MRS WILLIAM H JOHNSON
ROBERT L MAHONEY
LINDA MARSH
GORDON KEITH MCLEOD
WILLIAM G MOORER
JIMMY POSTON
S A RODGERS JR
DR ROLAND L SKINNER
G H STEWART
MRS JOHN E TAYLOR JR
DENNIS SIMMONS WARD
JERRY W WISE
CHRIS YAHNIS
EDWARD L YOUNG
GEORGETOWN
JOHN W BENTON
MR AND MRS H W BRUORTON
W RUSSELL CAMPBELL
ERNEST J FOX JR DVM PA
AUNDRIA M GREEN
H E HEMINGWAY
LARRY E HOLLIDAY
AL & RITA HUTCHINSON
BURT JORDAN
GARDEN CITY BEACH PAVILION
MARY JANE MARTINI
JAMES K MCCONNELL
JAMES F MOSS
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MR & MRS W FARREL OWENS
KATHRYN A PEACOCK
JULIAN A REYNOLDS
DAVID D ROPER
JESSE E WRIGHT III
RICHARD C YEARY
MR & MRS JOE YOUNG
GREENVILLE
MR & MRS BRIAN W ABEL
ABLE CONSTRUCTION CO «1
KEITH ALBERSON
T N S SARAH ALEXANDER
WILLIAM R ALEXANDER JR
MR & MRS CHARLES A ALLEN
RUSSELL TODD ALLEN
GUS 8 ALLISON JR
PARKER ALTMAN
AMERICAN EQUIPMENT CO INC #1
THURL M AMICK II
JACK & LINDA ANDERSON
JAMES D ANTHONY
ARA MARKETING
ATTN TRAILOR LEWIS
ANGELA R ARMSTRONG
KEITH AND TAMMIE ARROWOOD
JAMES ANDREW ASTON
J E AUSTIN JR
SAMUEL W AUSTIN
BAILEY HEATING & CONTROLS INC
MR & MRS ROBERT L BAKER
GREGORY & VICKI BALLEW
DON BARBERY
LUCILLE BARNETT
MR & MRS WILLIAM J BARNETT
GEORGE M BARRETT
MR & MRS THOMAS W BATSON
HAROLD BELL
MR & MRS GREGORY S BELOW
MRS TOM C BERRY
MICHAEL BISHOP
CAMERON & MARTHA BLACK
DATASTREAM SYSTEMS
IVAN BLOCK
ELIZABETH LEE BOLIEK
IN MEMORY OF E M BOSr
JOHN V BOYETTE JR
GLENN BRACKIN
TERRY L BRADY
MICHAEL S BRANHAM
W W BRIDWELL
LARRY DEAN BRIGHT JR
RED & JANIE BRIGMAN
JAMES T BROOKS
CHRISTOPHER SCOTT BROWN
J LEIGHTON BROWN
MR & MRS RONALD L BROWNE
MICHAEL L BROYLES
STEVE AND PATTY BRUCE
PETER H BRYAN
MR & MRS JODY BRYSON
JAMES W BULLOCK JR
BURDETTE ENGINEERING INC
JOHN N BURGESS JR
GRANT BURNS
LESLIE M BURNS JR
ANDREW G BUTTERFIELD
LEONARD R BYRNE
W J BYRUM
FRANK B CAMERON
ALLEN CAMPBELL
CAMPBELL TILE CO
CAMPERDOWN COMPANY INC
BRUCE C CANNON
W SCOTT & TERESA CARLSON
CAROLINA ACOUSTICAL CO
CAROLINA WELDING SUPPLY
REPAIR INC
MR & MRS CHURCHILL A CARTER
M GLENN CARTER
JOSEPH W CARTER
R L CARTER
CARTER/FLEETWOOD
THOMAS W CARTER
BRIAN J CASH
FRED CHAIKIN
KEITH D CHANDLER
KEN CHAPMAN
L JERRY CHAPMAN
RONALD W CHAPMAN
W H CHELF
CHEMURGY PRODUCTS #1
CHEVES & CHEVES
SCOTT & ANITA CHILDERS
H R CHITWOOD
CLAUDE CLAMP
MR & MRS ALVIN H CLARKE
WALTER L CLAYTON
SIDNEY LAMAR CLINE
GLENN R COGGINS
WM A COLEMAN
Z L COLLINS
CHARLES W COOK JR
L KENNETH COOK
MR & MRS JACK P CORN
LYNN N CORNETT
JOHN F COVINGTON
ALLEN COX
BETTY R COX
MR & MRS GENE E CRAWFORD
RONNIE E CRAWFORD
J HUGH CRAWLEY
MR & MRS RALPH CRAWLEY
STUART W CRAWLEY
J DOUGLAS CRENSHAW
JESSE CRIM
STEPHEN D CROCKER
GENE CROOK
CUSTOM ELECTRIC CO
TERRY & SANDRA DARBY
BILL & SHEILA DAVIDSON
MRS BILLY W DAVIS
RICHARD VANCE DAVIS
W CANTEY DAVIS JR/JIMBO DAVIS
C F DAWES
PRICE & ERNESTINE DELK
DR & MRS PERRY B DELOACH
DEWITT INTERNATIONAL CO
DR JAMES W DICKERT
DANNY DILLARD
CAROL H & RICHARD M DOBBINS
MR & MRS DAVID K DOMNITZ
MRS I L DONKLE JR
ROY F DOOLEY
PAUL DOUGLAS
MR S MRS ERNEST DRIGGERS
CHARLES B DUNCAN JR
MR AND MRS CHARLES F
DURHAM JR
MR & MRS LLOYD M EARGLE
EASTERN DESIGN
EDGCOMB METAL CO
R CHARLES ELDRIDGE JR &
WILLIAM C BARKER
ROBERT E ELLIS
DAVID B ELLISON
J TRAVIS ELMORE
C V ELROD
FRANK L ELROD
HENRY ELROD
HERBERT W ELROD
EDWARD H EMORY
JERRY D ESKEW
ETHOX CHEMICALS INC
F DOUGLAS P EVANS
RICK R EVANS
J M FARMER
RAYMOND S FEDELE
JOHN & CELIA FEW
THOMAS FINLEY
MR & MRS JAMES D FISHER
ERNEST B FLEENOR JR
GEORGE W FLETCHER
FLUOR DANIEL
W T ERASER JR
MR & MRS JAMES P FREEMAN
JIM & JEAN FRENCH
JAMES S SHERYL FULMER
ROBERT GAGE
JIM C GALLOWAY JR
DONALD A GARDNER
MR & MRS WILLIAM R HARLING/MR
MRS BILL TUMBLIN/GLENN
GARRETT
C RALPH GARRETT
DONNIE L GARRETT
LOLA B GARRETT
M L GARRETT CONSTRUCTION CO
SCOTT P GARRETT
GASTON PROPERTIES
L GRAY GEDDIE JR
CHARLES F GENTRY JR
ROBERT L GETTYS
RAINEY/BRITTON
GIBBES/CLARKSON PA
EUGENE G GIBSON
WARREN & DORIS GIBSON
GARY L GILLIAM
LEVIS L GILSTRAP SR
MIKE GLENN
R E GLENN
OTIS GOODWIN
GOSNELL OPTICIANS
JACK G GRAHAM
JENNINGS Lj'JENNINGS L
JR/JOHN/JAMES GRAVES
MR & MRS JACK E GRAY
MR & MRS STEVE B GRAY
MR & MRS ROBERT C COATES
DR & MRS DAVID GREENE
MRS OLIVER B GREENE
GREENVILLE BUSINESS FORMS
ATTN TIM LOLLIS
GREENVILLE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY
INC
JANE H GREER
JOANNE GRIFFIN
MR & MRS W A (NIG) GRIFFITH
JAMES G GULLEDGE JR
JAMES H GULLY
R DEAN HACKETT
DR J FLOYD HALL
ROBERT C HAMILTON
MR & MRS DENNIS HAMM
H N HAMMOND
HANDEE MART FOOD STORES INC
JACK L HANNAH
JAMES W HANNAH
JOHN B HARDAWAY III
M SCOTT S JANE P HARKINS
CALDWELL HARPER
DONALD L HARRISON
HENRY MARVIN HARRISON
JAMES C HARRISON
JAMES R HART
HARVEY S ASSOCIATES INC
THOMAS M HATCHER
G W HAWKINS
JOE E HAWKINS
RODGER E HAWKINS
ANDY HENDERSON
J MICHAEL HENDERSON
JAMES M HENDERSON
MRS JOHN C HENDERSON
DARRELL B & REBECCA W
HERLONG
MR & MRS M STEVE HESTER
JOE A NEWELL
MAJOR L HIGGINS/BILL MERRITT
DR J A HILL JR
MRS FRANCIS HINNANT
* A TIGER FAMILY"
W G HOLCOMBE
BRIAN K HOLDEN
NED E HOLLAND JR
DR JOSEPH W HOLLIDAY
W B HOPKINS
EDWARD ZACHARY HORTON
CHARLES & DEBBIE HOWARD
DAVID K HUDSON
IDA R HUDSON
PARKER HUMPHREYS
STAN & JANE HUNNICUTT
REVONNE C HUNT
ROY F HUNT JR
JERRY E HUNTER
STEVE & LAURA HUNTER
MS MARGARET HUSKEY
AMOS HYKES
INSULATION SERVICES INC
JOE A IVESTER
J D MARKETING ASSOCIATES
SCOTT S JACKSON
LAURENS I JAMES
MRS FRED A JOHNSON
IN MEMORY OF FRED A JOHNSON
MICHAEL K JOHNSON
W A JOHNSON
ARNOLD LYNN JONES
MRS DOROTHY B JONES
MR & MRS LEE JONES
MARK W JONES
MR a MRS JAMES R JORDAN
WILLIAM J KEITH
KIMBERLEY D KELLER
KARL H KELLY
LARRY R KENDALL
MR & MRS JOHN J KENNEDY JR
EDWARD E KEY
WORTH D KIGER
PAMELA W & CLARK P KING
B B KNIGHT JR
CLARENCE 8, MARILYN KOERBER
DAVID R LANDING
MR & MRS JOHN N
LANDRETH JR
RAY LANGDALE/ALLEN TERRELL JR
B R LANGLEY JR/
W L BRIGHAM JR
BENNIE LANGLEY
W S LANGLEY
MR & MRS JOSEPH H LEVY
HERBERT LINDSAY JR
CARLOS F LINDSEY PRES
CHARLES R LINDSEY
WILLIAM H LINN JR
LITTLEJOHN MEMORIAL IPTAY
SCHOLARSHIP
BUD & SANDY LONG
JOSEPH R LOVIN
STEPHANIE D LYNCH
IAN R MACDONALD
E D MANEY
DR THOMAS C MANN
W M MANNING JR
MR & MRS SEABROOK MARCHANT
TOM & JUDY MARCHANT
JESSICA, THOMAS, AMY, DRAYTON
GEORGE & DEAN MARIANOS
MARSH & MCLENNAN INC
JERRY N MARSH BUILDERS INC
MARSH/BELL CONTRUCTION CO
INC
MARSHALL & WILLIAMS CO
ARBOR ENGINEERING INC
W C MASTERS
S E MATHIS
LINDA B MAULDIN
RALPH C MAY JR
JANET D MCBRIDE
JAMES T MCCARTER
RANDALL K & JAYNE MCCLAIN
SARA E MCCOLLUM
W H MCCRARY
RHETT C MCCRAW JR MD
CHARLES E MCDONALD JR
JAMES W MCGEE
MR & MRS W PERRY MCKAIN JR
MCKINNEY REESE CO #2
MCKINNEY-REESE CO
CHARLES H MCKNIGHT
ANN V MCNAMARA
ERNEST W MERCK
HAROLD L MERCK
CARL & RACHEL MERRITT
ALEX MEYERS
BUCK MICKEL
JOE MIHELICK
JOHN J MIKELL
GRADY MILLER S HONDA
MILLER OIL CO INC
SHERRI MILLER
FRANKLIN D MITCHELL
CHARLES R MOON
EDGAR RAY MOORE JR
THOMAS MOORE
THOMAS C & SHIRLEY S MOORE
DAVID W MOORHEAD
RICHARD M MOOSE
JAMES R MORROW SR
MR & MRS W F MORROW
MR & MRS BRUCE F MORSE
MORTON 8, MORTON
WILLIAM C MORTON
DAN L MOYD
NALL ENTERPRISES, INC
MR & MRS JOE L NASH
DRS NEWMAN & BATCHELDOR
MRS PAUL T NORRIS
NORRIS SUPPLY COMPANY
NORUNGOLO-DAVIS INC
PATRICK F ODEA
INA G ODELL
R D & DUNNEAH OGLETREE
HAROLD ORR
MICHAEL JAMES OWEN
R D OWENS/KENT OWENS
CODY AND NINA OWENS
WD OWENS JR
MILTON I OZMINT
ARNOLD 8, GWEN PACE
DR JOHN J PALMER DMD
RUSSELL HUNTER PARK
ANDY PARNELL
PHILIP PATRICK
L R 'CHOPPY" PATTERSON
MR 8, MRS DAVID W PATTON
JOHN H PAYLOR
JOE PEARSON/JOE DAVIS
MISS CHRIS PHILLIPS
DEBRA & WAYNE PHILLIPS
RICK & BETH PHILLIPS
MR & MRS LARRY PHILPOTT
PIEDMONT CRESCENT ENG MGT
CO C/O MR ALEX JAMES
JIM PINNER
WILLIAM M PITTENDREIGH
MR & MRS TRUMAN PITTMAN
CURTIS ANDREW PITTS
ROY M PITTS
MATTHEW B POOLE
MR 8, MRS A L POWELL JR
M LEE & KELLY C POWELL
RICHARD C POWER
DAVID R PRICE PHD
DR 8. MRS MARK PRINCELL
H H PROVENCE JR
RAYMOND E PUTMAN
WILLIAM M PUTNAM JR
RICHARD W RABURN
MR 8, MRS L M RAGSDALE
WAYNE 8, DEBORAH REAMES
DON REED & ASSOCIATES
TIMOTHY JACKSON REED
MR & MRS JAMES L REESE
FREDRIC W REINHOLD JR
WILLIAM E (GENE) RHYMER JR
RICHARDSAWILSON
HAROLD 8. JULIA RICHEY
DONALD L RIDGELL
DAVID B ROBBINS
DENNIS ROBBINS
JAMES ROCHESTER CO INC—
JAMES ROCHESTER
ROGERS S. BROWN CUSTOM
BKRS #2
DAVID H ROPER
MR & MRS J T ROPER
HAROLD A/CHERYL/DARRYL
ROWLEY
CLIFFORD D ROY
S B PHILLIPS CO INC
SAM J CRAIN 8. COMPANY
MR DECSD OCT 92 CD
EARL 8, CAROLYN SAMMONS
HAROLD A SARGENT
TOM & BETH SATTERFIELD
RANDY SAXON
JOYCE L SCHOEPF
TODD SCRUGGS
ROY A SEAVER
GORDON SHERARD
BLAKE SHEWMAKER & ASSOC INC
PATRICK A SHIRLEY
C M SHOOK
KEVIN SHORT
JAMES A SIZEMORE
JOHN G SLATTERY
MRS ALLAN P SLOAN
SLOAN CONSTRUCTION CO INC #2
THOMAS L SLOAN
J MICHAEL SMART
DWIGHT H SMITH JR
DR J DAVID SMITH
H W SMITH & H W SMITH JR
PAUL J SMITH
ROBERT S SMITH
J FRANK & JOYE R SOLAS
JAMES C SOUTHERLAND
DOUG A SPARACINO
JOSEPH G SPROTT
ROBERT J STAHLSMITH JR
NEWTON STALL JR
ROGER & CHER STAMEY
E R STEWART
WILLIAM R STODDARD JR MD
RICHARD H STOFAN
G MARK STOFEGA JR
DAVID K STOKES III
MR 8. MRS MARK S STOKES
DAVID RIVERS STONE
WILLIAM W STOVER JR
HEATH L STRAWN JR
DR EDWIN L STROUD
MR & MRS MICHAEL STROUD
JAMES MONROE STURGIS
HENRY W SUBER
SUGGS-TAYLOR-BELUE-BOYTER
MR & MRS HOYT C TANKERSLEY
E RICHARD TAYLOR JR
GREGORY D TAYLOR
ROBERT L TAYLOR
TERRY 8. JEAN-MARIE TAYLOR
NEWELL D CRAWFORD JR
TEACHEY MECHANICAL INC
FRANK M TERLIZZI
WAYNE GLENN
JOHN RUSSELL TERRY JR
HARRY M THOMPSON
J E THOMPSON
JIM & CAROL THOMPSON
ROBERT J THOMPSON III
THOMAS F 8, REGINA O
THORNTON
JIM THRAILKILL & DR BEN
THRAILKILL
RICHARD E TILLOTSON
CHARLES M TIMMONS
WILLIAM A TODD
GERALDS TOMPKINS JR
MR 8, MRS GEORGE D TOOKE
TOWNES ASSOCIATES LTD
MICHAEL & SUSAN B TROTTER
DACUS TED TUCKER III
TUCKER MATERIALS INC
DR WILLIAM E TUCKER
EUGENE BRIAN TURNER
UNITED INVESTORS
DEAN D VARNER
RICHARD C VAUGHAN
THOMAS H S HELEN H VAUGHAN
RICHARD W WADDELL
MR 8. MRS VERNON D WADE
DONALD C WALKER
R H WALKER
JAMES M 8. NANCY J WALLACE
JOHN & SALLY WALLACE
MR & MRS WILLIAM L WALLACE
JOHNNIE J WALTERS
JODY C WARREN
MR & MRS DAVID E WATSON &
RUSH
J CHARLES 8, MIRIAM WATSON
JOSEPH P WATSON/JOHN
HARRISON
LEA AND ERWIN WATSON
MR 8, MRS R L WATSON & ASHLEY
RONALD R WATSON
MR 8, MRS RICHARD L WATSON
ASHLEY
PAUL W WEBB
THOMAS J WESSEL
CHARLES W WEST
CLAUDE G WHALEY
MAX WHATLEY
MR & MRS LARRY WHITE
H B WHITMIRE
MRS D D WILLIAMS JR
DAN H WILLIAMS
DONALD WILLIAMS
MR & MRS EDWARD R WILLIAMS
GEORGE E WILLIAMS
J V WILLIAMS
WILLSON RIGGINS L^ANDSCAPE INC
WILLSON S. LINDA
J HAROLD WILSON
MICHAEL M WILSON
ROBERT M 8. MARY S WILSON
SYDNEY 8. ELAINE WILSON
DON 8. NELLE WILSON
C W WINCHESTER
MR 8. MRS BILL WINGO III
J ED WINKLER
JOHN D & MARTHA P WOOD
EARL WOODSON
JOHN W WORSHAM MD
JAMES H WYMAN
CHARLES R YEARGIN
RAYMOND L YOUNG
SHADY 8. EDNA YOUNG
GREENWOOD
DR F E ABELL JR
DR STEVE M ACKERMAN
NICK P ANAGNOST
ANDERSON ENTERPRISES INC
HERBERT ANDERSON JR CONST
INC
JOSEPH DEAN BAGWELL
MR & MRS RONNIE H BARNES &
MISS JULIA GREGORY
EVERETT E 8, JOYCE P
BEDENBAUGH
NORMAN E BELLO
MR & MRS GARY BERRY
ANGELA W BOGGS
HAROLD W BOYD
JOHN L BRACKNELL
C O BROWNING
WILLIAM E BURNETT
W HAROLD BUZHARDT
MR & MRS PITTS CAMAK JR
MARION CARNELL
LEE CHARLES
CURTIS R CHASTAIN
JAMES ALEXANDER COOPER
SAMMY C CORLEY
MR S MRS GEORGE L CROUT
R B GULP JR
JAMES L DANIEL JR
CHARLES M DAVIS
MR & MRS JOHN R DAVIS & ROBBIE
TRAVIS STANLEY DAWKINS
DICKERT S MOVING 8, STORAGE
G O DORROH 8, G M NEEL
ROBERT H DRINKARD
JAMES S DURHAM
G & P TRUCKING CO INC
ALTON E GANTT
L WAYNE GANTT
COY JEFFERSON GRAY
RICHARD K DICK" HALL
MR 8 MRS JOHN G HAMMOND
ROBERT N HARPER
GRAHAM HAWKINS JR
G W HAWTHORNE
GROVER C HENDERSON III
THE HERITAGE COMPANY
FRANK HINSON
DR JOHN H HOLLINGSWORTH
DEAN A HOOD
MR & MRS WILSON G HUNTER
HORACE JENKINS
HORACE, HAVEN & MORGAN
JENKINS
JENNINGSWALKER
JAMES JOHNSON
VIRGINIA JOHNSON
-A FRIEND"
MRS JACK LAWRENCE
ROBERT A LINER
LLOYD ROOFING COMPANY
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MARSHALL LONG
JOHN LUMLEY, B M KECK
CHARLES S MALONEY
JAMES H MARTIN JR
RUSSELL & LEIGH MATHIS
MR & MRS ANTHONY C
MCALISTER
DONNA G MCCALL
F MICHAEL MEREDITH
RONNIE & BRENDA MILLENDER
J STONEY MOORE
DR W B MOSELEY
TOMMY W MURRAY
G DENNIS NEELEY
PHILIP R NICKLES
CECIL Y & JERRY A NUNAMAKER
JAMES G PADGETT JR DMD
FRED R PARDUE
DR S D PENDERGRASS III
KEVIN PRATER
PRECISION PLUS INC
ATTN BOBBY J PARKER
RAYMOND F PRINCE
QUICK COPIES OF GREENWOOD
DR A A RAMAGE III
EUGENE WALLACE ROBERTS JR
IN MEMORY OF ROBERT H
RYKARD BY MRS ROBERT
RYKARD
TONY AND DIANE SHEALY
WILLIAM C (BILLY) SHERRER
MR & MRS CHARLES SHIMAKONIS
CHRIS
GEORGE F SMITH JR
JAMES W SMITH
MICROAGE COMPUTER STORES
EDWARD K SNEAD JR
SOUTH CAROLINA AVIATION INC
SOUTHERN BRICK CO
MR AND MRS ROBERT S TERRY
WILLIAM D TRAYNHAM
WARE SHOALS PLASTIC
WARNER WATER WORKS/
ERWIN & GAIL WARNER
F M WERTS
ALLEN & JANE WEST
ALFRED L WHITE
HAMPTON
EUGENE R BOSTICK
DR JERRY FRANK CREWS JR
MR & MRS S F CREWS JR
WALTON ALBERT (AL) CROSBY
DOUGLAS F GOODING
BILLY & LORRAINE LARISEY
BATTEN & LAWTON
JACK MOLE
ANDREW R THOMAS II
GERALD ULMER JR
HORRY
JAMES W BARNETTE JR
MARION T BELLAMY
R PAUL BENIK JR
M/GEN JONES E BOLT
DR RICHARD H BOND
JAMES T CARROLL
STEPHEN L CHRYST
COTECO
O C CRENSHAW
ROBERT C CRENSHAW
BILLY S DELK
DEAN & TERI EDGAR
CALVIN L ELLIOTT
E THOMAS FULMER
LARRY GEDDINGS
J WILLIAM GOBBEL
FREDERICK C GORE
MR & MRS HARVEY GRAHAM JR
HENRY M HARRISON
DONALD W HELMS
HOYT L HENDRICK
HAROLD R HOKE
DR WM S HOLLIDAY
S F HORTON
INLET NURSERY 8, GARDEN
CENTER
GEORGE H JENKINS JR
WAYNE JORDAN
C L LANGSTON
DAVIS A LORICK JR
E O NEIL MCCOY JR
DAVID L MORROW
H E PEARCE JR
PEOPLES UNDERWRITERS INC
DR JERD W & MELINDA M POSTON
DR & MRS EDWARD LEROY
PROCTOR
W T SANDERS
C A TIMBES INC
STEPHEN USRY
R L WILDER JR
R S WINFIELD
ROBERT EARL WRENN
JASPER
RONNIE & SUSAN NETTLES
NIMMER TURF & TREE
KERSHAW
JANE H & MARK P BARNHILL
MR 8. MRS CHARLES M BELL
KENNETH W CARSON DDS
MR g. MRS BLEASE CRANFORD
CHARLES & SHARON
DICKERT JR
EDISON & EVELYN GODWIN
MR 8, MRS A J HAWKINS
GARY E HOLDEN
MR 8. MRS RICHARD B
INMAN SR
BETTY & ALVIE JACKSON
JOSEPH C JACKSON
W L JACKSON
RODNEY A KELLY
GEORGE V KORNEGAY
J W MARTIN JR
MR & MRS HAROLD E MATHIS SR
NETTLES MYERS
MICHAEL L & WINDY
SATTERWHITE
LESLIE M STOVER
LARRY TUCKER
LANCASTER
DALE ADAMS
MICHAEL BLACKMON
JEAN M BOAN
MANLEY B BOWERS, JR
W H BRIDGES
HUBERT E BROWN
MR & MRS JEFF CHILDERS
W P CLYBURN
R H COLLINS
MIKE & LYNN CRENSHAW
LEONARD & VICKY DIXON
JONATHAN W DUKE
DON W & PAMELjA P FAILE
FRANK & ANN FERGUSON
JAMES S HARPER
GARRIN W HEGLER
DENNIS KIRK/'JERRY HAMMOND
LANCASTER COUNTY CLEMSON
CLUB
MARION D LEVER JR
JOE H LYNN
JONATHAN & RALPH MCATEER
JAMES G MCMANUS
KENNETH L & TERRI S MORROW
JACK & RUTH NEAL
JAMES M NEAL
MR AND MRS RICHARD
PATTERSON
GEORGE WILTON PHILLIPS
EUGENE D ROBERTSON
DAN M ROBINSON
GRADY P 8. CRAIG P ROBINSON
DELMA E SAWYER
BYRON L TAYLOR
MR & MRS JAMES B THARPE
M G WILLIAMS
WILLIAM K WILLIAMS DMD
WILLIAM P WRENN
LAURENS
BARBARA A ANDERSON
JOHN B ARMSTRONG
JOHNNY K ARMSTRONG
HENRY WAYNE BAGWELL
BILL BAILEY
BARRY 8. CATHERINE BELL
KEITH M BOUKNIGHT
JAMES BUCHANAN
MR EDDIE L BURTON
MR & MRS R L CASON
W FRED CHAPMAN JR
A J & NONA COLEMAN
MRS T HEATH COPELAND
MARY L CRISP
COL & MRS MARVIN C ELLISON
C MARK ENTREKIN
DORIS AND LARRY GAR
MCARTHUR A GEORGE
CHARLES J GLENN
JAMES W GOODMAN
MR & MRS FRANKLIN E HARMON III
DONALD BRUCE HOCKER
MR AND MRS WILLIAM N JONES
PAT 8, MARLENE LOWE
GERALD L MARLER
TONY G MARLER
P W MCALISTER
MR & MRS JAMES H MCCLELLAN
JR
JOHN A MCNINCH JR
WILLIAM T MITCHELL
C PARKER & JIM DERRICK MOORE
TERRY & DEBORAH POWELL
SAM C POWER
D B SMITH
THOMAS B & JANE B STODDARD
WILLIAM H & LORA C STROUD
MR S MRS RICHARD T TOWNSEND
NICK & JOAN ULMER
MR S MRS JOE E WERNER
LEE
REBECCA LEE ALEXANDER
W RAY ALEXANDER JR
CALDWELL BELL JR
DESCHAMPS OAKWOOD FARM
DON R MCDANIEL SR
WYMAN O MCDANIEL
C B PLAYER MEMORIAL
PLAYER JR & C B PLAYER III
LEXINGTON
BILLY AMICK
DEWEY S BARNES
PATRICIA A BARRETT
MR & MRS JOHN A BEARDEN
JEFF BEDENBAUGH
MR & MRS ALVIN N BERRY
RAY O BICKLEY
MR & MRS F U BLACK
RONALD W BLACK
CARL W 8, REBECCA H BRADHAM
DR AND MRS ROBERT W BRANCH
MR & MRS JERRY A BRANNON
LAW OFFICE OF G W BRANSTITER
GEORGE W BRANSTITER
HAROLD & DORIS BREWER
DR JOHN W BROWN
MR & MRS WILLIAM J BUCHANAN
JR
R H BUCKNELL JR
PRESTON R & SARENA D BURCH
M D & ALICE CALDWELL
R HUGH CALDWELL
CAPITOL CITY HOUSING
B M CASSADY
MRS LAURA D CASTLES
ROSCOE S CAUGHMAN
MR & MRS WILLIAM M CAUGHMAN
H A CHACKNES III
KENNETH CHAVIS JR
CHEROKEE TRAIL VETERINARY
HOSP
JAMES TRACY CHILDERS
SAM R COKER
ROBERT J COOPER
BRAD CORDELL
ROBERT M CORLEY III
LUTHER E COUSINS II
WILLIAM G JR & DONNA L CRAPPS
DONALD 8, AMY CRAPS
NORMAN E 8, BETTS W DAVIS
BLAND M DERRICK
JOHN T DRAFTS
JAMES M EDWARDS III
MR & MRS WILLIAM Q ELLIOTT JR
WANDA TRIPP FERRARO
MR & MRS RICKY FRICK
SAMUEL B GEORGE II
CAROLE G SHEALY
MR & MRS DAVID H GIVENS
DAVID L GLENN SR
DR B R GRANDY
THOMAS C GUESS JR
ARCHIE L HARMAN II
THARA HARMON
CHEVIS AND DARLENE HARTLEY
BARBARA AND JERRY HATFIELD
E HAVIRD/G HALL
MR AND MRS MICHAEL E
HERNDON
WARREN R & SUSAN R HERNDON
JR
STEPHEN L HIXSON
STEVE & SHARON HOBSON
MR 8, MRS R S HOUSEHOLDER JR
E C JACKSON
CRAD JAYNES
JKB8.B INC
PAUL R JOHNS
CALVIN D JONES
GEORGE D JUMPER
MR & MRS CYRIL F KNEECE
ALBERT R KOON
BRENDA, EARLE, ROBIN & STEVE
KYZER
ROBERT M LEWIS
LEXINGTON STATE BANK
RONALD L LINDLER
WALTER W LINDLER
DAVID W LOONEY
DALLAS & MERLE MANIS
CURTIS & FRANCES MARTIN
ALBERT H MCMEEKIN III
JOSEPH T MEEHAN
HARRY W MIMS
BUREN 8, CHERYL MITCHELL
DR LARRY H NELSON
KENNETH W NETTLES
ALFRED C NIX
ROBERT W 8, SALLIE M OSWALD
THOMAS W PLUMBLEE/JOHN F
LONG
RONALD M POSTON
MR S MRS E K RABB III
WAYNE P RAWL
VINCE & SUE RHODES
J W RISER
ROBERT N & DAWN E RISINGER
ROBERTS ELECTRIC CO
MR & MRS FRANKLIN D ROGERS
REBECCA A 8, MIKE ROWELL
MARION F SADLER JR
MR AND MRS TIM SCOTT
GLENN SCOTT
S BRUCE SEAWRIGHT
ROBERT E SELLERS
SHARON & ALBERT SHEALY
C P JR & HAZEL SHEALY
HEYWARD D SHEALY
JAMES C SHEALY
MR 8. MRS JOHN E SHEALY
LOIS T SHEALY
RONNIE M & MAVIS S SHEALY
MR & MRS FREDDIE SHULER
DWIGHT AND MANDY SMITH
GWEN SMITH
JIM AND BEVERLY SMITH
P LAMAR & ELIZABETH E SMITH
SOX WELL 8, PUMP CO INC
ROSE STANCIL
CHARLES E STONE JR
JAMES H STONER
CHARLES M STUCK
BARRY SUMNER
HAROLD BSWYGERTJR
JOHN C SWYGERT
TERRY L & ALLISON SWYGERT
WES AND JORDAN SWYGERT
DR WM CARVER TALBERT JR
MR & MRS AVERY B WILKERSON
JR
MALACHI A WILLIAMS
W G WILLIAMS/CHARLES E SMITH
WENDELL WILLIAMS
JAMES K WILSON
MR & MRS J T WINGARD
LEONARD D WISE
JOSEPH C WYLY JR
MARION
MAXCEY L BROWN
JAMES C DAVIS
FRITZ N JOHNSON MD
LES W LEVY
MR & MRS LARRY F MCINTYRE
O K MCKENZIE
LOWELL ANDREW ROGERS
MR & MRS ROBERT A SCOTT
JAMES M SMITH
SAM R WEBSTER JR
MARLBORO
OSCAR & BETTY DERRICK
JIMMY L S NICK T MCCOLL
R L AND D E MCNEIL
LYMAN BRUCE PUETTE JR
MCCORMICK
JOHN HARVEY BANDY
DR JAMES W GILBERT
MRS LAWRENCE S STROM
TOMMY WALL
NEWBERRY
T M ABRAMS
C KEITH 8, JANET T ASHWORTH
JOYCE R AUSTIN
HUBERT M BEDENBAUGH JR
ROBERT L BEDENBAUGH
ALBERT F BUSBY
WALTER B COUSINS
W A CROMER & SON, INC
JOHN S DERRICK
LOUIE C DERRICK
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SC
JAMES C DOOLITTLE
DALE EPTING
CLAY L FELLERS
RHETT S FELLERS
TERRY L FELLERS
WILLIAM FRANKLIN III, CPA
J RHETT FRAZIER JR
BILLY R GIBSON
MR & MRS JOSEPH HERNDON
MR AND MRS WOODROW K KOON
SONNY LAYMAN
PAT B LEOPARD
THE LESLIE CO
JAMES R LESTER
DR C B LOWMAN
L W MCCLAIN
FRANK E MCLEOD SR
HOWARD E MEETZE 8. SON
LARRY A MORRIS
MRS BUDDY NEEL
WAYNE NICHOLS
TED PLEMONS
C H RAGSDALE III
PAUL RICHARDSON
G EDDIE RODELSPERGER
MRS JAMES R SEASE
GEORGE F SENN
ALBERT W SHEALY
DANIEL D S KAY H SHEALY
JOHN R SLIGH
C GURNIE STUCK
MRS TOM W SUBER
FERD J SUMMER
DAVID WALDROP JR
DAVID C WALDROP SR
POWELL E WAY JR
GILBERT E & KAY K WEBBER
DR JAMES R WILLIAMS
MR 8, MRS ROBERT T WILLIAMS
SR
OCONEE
M T ABBOTT
DR F B ADAMS JR
ROBERT C ADAMS
ROY D ADAMS MEMORIAL
SUSIE C ADAMS
MRS T D ARNOLD
ARCHIE I BARRON
MR S MRS STEVE D BLACK
EDWARD 8, SUSAN BOOKER
BOUNTYLAND QUICK STOP
HAROLD 8, MARGARET BROCK
RICHARD H & LANI BURRELL
JERRIE BUTTS
MRS EUNICE M BYERS
DON P & MARJORIE CAMPBELL
HUGH & DIANE CLARK
MAJ GEN HUGH J CLAUSEN RET
COMPACT AIR PRODUCTS
CHARLES E CROOKS
ROBERT H CURETON
DEAN DAVIS
DAVIS BROS LUMBER CO
MR & MRS BRUCE M DIXON
PATRICK & CRAIG DOWLING
LEO FORTIN
PATRICK FOSTER
JOSEPH M GARRAIN
DAN AND LEANNE GREENE
DOMENICK 8. CHARLOTTE
GRUOSSO
CLINTON E HAMLIN
MR AND MRS RUSSELL H HARBIN
EARL J HAYTER
LARRY 8, DIANE HINDMAN
DR FRANK A HOSHALL JR
MR S MRS JOHN E HUNT
J R INABINET
ROBERT M & WILLIAM P JOHNSON
KAWASAKI OF SENECA
DERYL C KEESE & WM C KEESE
GEORGE J KNIGHT
JOHN N LANDRETH SR
RICHARD H LEDFORD
ROBERT L LEE
F TIBERTUS 8, CYNTHIA L LENZ
DR & MRS HARRY B MAYS
WILLIAM E MCALISTER
MR & MRS JIM MCCALL
WILLIAM T MCCLURE JR
LINDA M MCCOY
TONY MEDLIN
MR S MRS J WHIT MILLER
JAMES C MILLER JR
SARA & EDD MIZE
WEST UNION SC
RALPH E NIX
COL WADE H PADGETT JR
JERRY M PAGE
JOHN F PASSAFIUME
ED AND MARCELYN RANDALL
EDNA T ROUSE
SAMAHA INC
CECIL T SANDIFER
BILL STEELE
THRIFT BROTHERS LUMBER CO
WILLIAM E WEST
JOHN & HAZEL WISE
MR 8. MRS E P WRIGHT
ORANGEBURG
C A ABBOTT
DR RAYMOND E ACKERMAN
MR 8, MRS H CIREMBA AMICK
ERNEST & MARGARET BAIR
L EDWARD BENNETT
CLARENCE O BONNETTE
WM B BOOKHART JR & SONS
W ACARTWRIGHTJR
DAVID COLEMAN
EMORY J 8, RHONDA M CONNELLY
MICHAEL D & TESSA W CORBETT
BEN C DANTLZLER JR
MIKE & FREDA DEMPSEY
W W DUKES JR
C F EVANS 8, CO
FREDERICK I EVANS
JAMES J EVANS
DR HENRY F FRIERSON
FORT SUMTER PETROLEUM CO
INC—LELAND M BRADSHAW
GARRICK BROS FARMS INC
MR & MRS G MARTIN GILCHRIST
GRAY & SMOAK FARMS
W C HIGGINBOTHAM JR
SHELTON HOFFMAN
ROGER 8. TERRI HORNE
DANIEL HORTON III & TOM WELSH
E O HUDSON JR
MR & MRS THOMAS B JACKSON JR
JAMESON FARMS INC
MR & MRS ROBERT N JENKINS III
TIMOTHY E & ELAINE H JOHNSON
SEBA KEMMERLIN JR
LAKEVIEW SKATING RINK
ATTN JAMES B SMOAK
LIGHTING CREATIONS INC IN
MEMORY OF AL M HUGHES
MR & MRS CONRAD A MARTIN
ARNOLD J NETTLES JR
FRANKIE A & WILLIAM H OCAIN
H C OTT JR
THOMAS E PROPES
R L CULLER REFRIGERATION INC
T BRANT REEVES JR
THOMAS N RHOAD LIST BAMBERG
CO
AARON & BETTY RUDD
J M RUSSELL JR
HENRY G RUTLAND JR
COL & MRS W B SALLEY JR
JAMES H SHIRER JR
SHORT STOP FOOD STORE
TED SHULER
STAR-JACK FARMS
W J STOUDENMIRE JR
J HAROLD THOMAS
MRS W E VERDERY
CATHERINE S WALSH
ALTON H WHETSELL
OLIN W WILLIAMS
R SUMTER WILLIAMS JR
JIM W WOLFE JR AND MIKE
WOLFE
JOHNTZEIGLERJR
PICKENS
JACK A ADAMS
AIR FORCE ROTC
ATTN BEN HUNEYCUTT
HAROLD ALBERTSON
ROBBIE H ALBERTSON
VERNIE & GISELE ANTHONY
BENSON L BAGWELL DMD
BEARDEN S GROUND
MAINTENANCE & LANDSCAPING
DAVID BELL
JOHN R BELL
ROBERT L BISHOP
SHERRYL J BLANKENSHIP
DR & MRS LLOYD H BLANTON
CSBOLAND DDS
JAMMY H BOLDING
JERRY BOLDING
MR & MRS J CONNIE BOWERS
J E BRITT
LARRY S BROWN
FREDERICK J BURGETT
MR & MRS NEIL E BYERLEY
GARY E CAMPBELL JR
JERRY AND JEAN CANADY
MR 8. MRS RICKY E CAPPS
MR S MRS MARVIN CARMICHAEL
MRS JUNE L CARROLL
SCOTT H CASSELL
MR & MRS GEORGE E CAUDELL JR
CENTRAL CONCRETE & PLASTER
INC
GEORGE E CLARDY
RON CLARK
WILLIAM W COOGLER JR
MICKEY 8, JUDY CORBETT
GREGG R CORLEY
BETHAL & ELIZABETH COUCH
ALTON L COX
WALTER T COX
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J REDMOND & FREDA COYLE
GERALD P CULCLASURE
MRS ROY S DALTON
MARION & SANDRA DAVIS
TONY & ALLEN DAY
MR & MRS ROY M DILL
ROY M DILL JR
DUCKETT FUNERAL HOME
MR & MRS FRED H DUNCAN
WILLIAM E DUNN JR
BARRY S DURHAM
MR & MRS BILL G DURHAM
EASLEY FAMILY PRACTICE &
INTERNAL MEDICINE, PA
DONALD EAVES
RICHARD E EDWARDS
MR & MRS WILLIAM H ELAM
MR & MRS GARY ELLENBURG
NORMAN D & JACQUELINE P ELLIS
DR WILLIAM M EPPS
HENRY C ESTABROOK
THOMAS M FERGUSON JR
LUTHER J FIELDS
FLEETWOOD INTERNAL MEDICINE
ERNEST F FORTNER
STEVE FRANCIS
WILLIAM H FUNCHESS
G & B ENTERPRISES LTD
GASTON GAGE JR
HANK GALBREATH
GALLOWAY HOMES INC
JIM GARRISON
JOHN F GELDARD
TOM AND PENNY GOEBEL
RALPH V GOSSETT
DR WM J GOUDELOCK
THE GRAVELY AGENCY
N FRANKLIN GRAVELY JR
A P GRAY
DORSEY E & VIRGINIA B GREER
WILLIAM V GRIFFITH
CHARLES HAGOOD
DONALD H HAMILTON
JIM & MOLLY HAMPTON
RONALD W HAND
MR & MRS BRUCE C HANSEL
BOB & PAT HARMON
HEAD HUNTERS
MR & MRS CHRIS HEMMINGS
KEVIN AND WANDA HENDRICKS
HILLCREST MEMORIAL PARK
JAMES A HOLCOMBE JR
HOLIDAY INN
HOLIDAY INN #2
BILL J HOOPER
COACH FRANK J HOWARD
HUBERT STEVE HUFFMAN
JEFFREY S HUGGINS
DON R HUGHES
MORRISON & MARGARET
HUNNICUTT
CHARLES B HUNTER
JODY & KATHY H HUNTER
MARY S HUNTER
DR & MRS J H JAMESON
OLIN JOHNSON
T E JONES & SONS
LEWIS E JORDAN
LEWIS S KAY
DON M KELLY
JAMES R KING JR
W HARRY KING
MRS RALPH KIRK
E C KLEBE
R FRANK KOLB II
JOHN W LAINE
HOWARD E JR & HELEN C LEE
JOHNNY L & ANN LEE
STEVE & CONNIE LESLIE
JOHN L LEWIS
DOUGLAS E LIMBAUGH
JAMES B LINDSAY
MR & MRS SAMMY D LITTLE
LOLLIS BUILDERS INC
NICK LOMAX
DOUG AND LINDA MADDOX
COL EDWARD R MADDOX
MURPHY MAHAFFEY JR
ANTHONY, DIANE, CHRIS &
JENNIFER MANN
J LELAND MARTIN
LINDA W MARTIN
MR & MRS CECIL L MCCASKILL
RICK MCNEELY
HUESTON J MERCK
BOYCE D WHITMAN
MERRITT BROS INC
MR & MRS L PAUL MILLER
J H MILLS AUTO SUPPLY
MR & MRS WAYNE MITCHELL
BOB S LOU MIXON
MONTY'S OF GREENVILLE INC
MOUNTAIN TEXAS PROPERTIES
L H MOORE
MURPH S FRAN MOSELEY
CHUCK NALLEY
ALFRED F NEWTON
MR & MRS GEORGE B NUTT #2
S N OLIVER JR
MR & MRS H LAMAR OWENS JR
M C OWENS
GREGORY A PADGETT
NATHAN AND SHERRY PADGETT
DANIEL F PARKER
J EDWARD PARRIS JR
JIMMY J & CAROLYN J PAYNE
J ROY PENNELL III
H H PERKINS JR/H H PERKINS III
ROBERT F & NINA LEE
PITTMAN JR
SUSAN E POORE
JACK C PRESCOTT
WILLIAM J PRIDEMORE
DWIGHT RAINEY
PAUL J REECE
WILLIAM R REECE
PHIL E & LAURA P REEVES
TOMMY L REID FAMILY
EARL & PAT REYNOLDS
ROBBINS/BARNES/MATTHEWS
RANDALL K ROBERTS
C RODNEY SAULS
C EDWARD SAYLORS
MR & MRS DONALD L SIKES
DR B R SKELTON
G NEIL SMITH
WILLIAM H SMITH
CALVIN & CAROL SNIPES
BRETT S SOUTHERLAND
DAVID L SPARKS
P ALSTON STEINER
FRED G STEWART
BARRY & PHYLLIS STISSER
W F STRAUSS JR
BARRY 8 ANN SUMMERS
SUDDUTH
FRANKIE/MARION/LINDE SUMMEY
MR & MRS BEN E TAYLOR
MR & MRS MAX THOMAS
MR & MRS C S THOMPSON
MR & MRS GERALD S TRIPP
WILLIS TURNER
K N VICKERY
LES & KAREN WALDEN
JOHN N JR & J NORMAN WARREN
CARL E WATKINS INSURANCE
GREG WATSON
GREGG WELBORN
THOMAS E WELBORN
MR AND MRS JAMES H WELDON
ELMER & HELEN WHITLOCK
BILL H WILHELM
RICK C WILKEY
BRUCE WILLIAMS
THOMAS B WRIGHT JR
RICHLAND
RICK & MIMI ACKERMAN
PORTER H ADAMS SR
ROBERT ADAMS
J GLENN ALEWINE
HAROLD V AMICK
CHARLES D BAKER JR
TOM BALDWIN
MR & MRS SIMS T BALLEW
B P BARBER & ASSOCIATES INC
JAMES M BAUGHMAN
TRIPP BERRY
MABRY BINNICKER
THOMAS BOOTH
JOHN P BRENNAN
WILLIAM H BROWN
MELVIN N BROWNE
DR JONES W BRYAN
GEORGE J F BULLWINKEL JR
F DAVID BURTON
JAMES H BURTON
SAMMY BUTLER
J E CAMPBELL JR
F WAYNE CANNON
FRANK G CARLL
CATALYST ARCHITECTS
WILLIAM P GATE
GEORGE W CAUGHMAN JR
CDS INC
KENNETH L CHILDS
L W CONDER JR
CHARLES W COOPER
SYBIL S COUSINS
BILLY E CRUMPTON
MR & MRS FRED E CULVERN JR
MRS RALPH B CURETON JR
JUDGE MICHAEL R DAVIS
WILLIAM T DERIEUX
DAN DERRICK
THE DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC
JAMES DODSON
FRANCIS S DUNN
DAVID L DURHAM
WILLIAM BLAND EDWARDS DMD
CHARLES G ELFERT JR
HUBERT LEE EVANS
DR GEORGE H FANN
MR S MRS LEWIS W FELKEL JR
BRIAN M FIELDS
B LEE FLOYD
GALLMAN PERSONNEL SERVICES
WILLIAM N GEIGER JR
LAURA H GEORGE
CARLOS W GIBBONS JR
JAMES L GIBBS
JAMES DONALD GISSENDANNER
MIKE B GLEATON
DAVID B GODFREY
J FRANK GODFREY
H BUFORD GOFF JR
JOHN M GOODMAN
JOHN S GRAMLING
LEOLA M GRAY
PETE GRAY
JAMES K GREGORY
°oGGC INC
LAWRENCE M GRESSETTE III
CLIFTON L HARKEY
DR RUDOLPH C HARRINGTON JR
W L HARRINGTON JR
DANNY S KATHY HICKS
CARL HINNANT
MR & MRS CURTIS L HOBBS JR
WINSTON D HOLLIDAY
W GREY HUMPHREY JR
RANDALL J HUNT
WILLIAM A JOHNSON MD
RONALD MIMS JORDAN
LEONARD D KEEL
TED & CHRISTINE KING
MR & MRS J J KIRBY JR
DAVID L LAIRD
JAMES LEMON
MS MICKEY LINDLER
GUY B LOUTHIAN JR
STEPHEN WILEY LOVE JR
JAMES E MALLIOS SR
DR BENJAMIN D MASSEY
GEORGE G MATTHEWS JR
GEORGE G MATTHEWS SR
BOBBY MCCORD
TED MCFALL
MR & MRS COURTNEY M MCINNIS
MICHAEL B & LINDA C MCKEOWN
WALTER B MCKINNEY
TIMOTHY P MCLELLAN & BILLY
FELLERS
AUSTIN T MOORE JR
W BARRY MOORE
MOORE ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC
JEFFREY A OCAIN
ALBERT E ODOM JR
F MCCORD OGBURN JR
JAMES W ORR
OWEN STEEL CO INC
MAXWELL F PARROTT JR
MR AND MRS JAMES N PEARMAN
JR
ZONNIE & PHYLLIS PENDARVIS
CHURCH C POWERS
DAVID & MARCIA PRESSLEY
LTC WM R & FREDNA PRINCE
DONALD H RADER
GEORGE H REED
WAYNE M REED
JAMES F RICE
KATHRYN L RICE
JIMMY M ROGERS
MRS DAVID ROOF S DAVIDA ROOF
WILLIAM F RUTHERFORD JR
DAVID P SANDERS
JIMMY R SELLERS
WALTER AND MARILYN SHEALY
COL A L SHEIDER JR
MELVIN M SIMON JR
GEORGE Z SIOKOS
GERALD H SMITH
S TERRY SMITH MD
W C (BILL) SMITH
JAMES A SONS
SOUTH CAROLINA NATIONAL
BANK
SOUTHERN LUBRICANTS
KAY SOYARS. MARSHALL, DALE S
CATHIE
MR & MRS EDWARD A SPEED JR
LAWRENCE B STEEDLY
EDDIE STEVENS
EDWARD A STEVENSON III
MR & MRS L S STEWMAN & MR &
MRS DUANE JOHNSON
DONALD L STONE
GERALD E STYLES
WILLIAM B TARRANT
J D TAYLOR
CLAY B THOMAS
MRS H T THOMPSON JR
H T THOMPSON III
MR & MRS CHARLIE E TILL
DR R SIMS TOMPKINS
MR 8. MRS WALTER A TUTEN JR
MR & MRS JERRY W VAUGHN
WILLIAM F WANNAMAKER
P L WEBB
ROSS O WEED
JOE BEN WEEKS
DR JOHN A WELLS JR
GENE E WILLIAMS
ALLEN C WISE
BENJAMIN C WRIGHT
J P WRIGHT JR
MRS STEPHEN F WYNDHAM
J F WYSE LIST IN LEXINGTON
COUNTY
JAMES H III & VICKI N YOUNG
JAMES H & FREIDA YOUNG
SALUDA
RONNIE ABLE
JAMES D BLEDSOE
THURMOND & JAN BROWN
G MELLWOOD COLEMAN
F G EIDSON
SANDRA HARMON
MR & MRS CARL O GIBSON
BENJAMIN H HERLONG
MRS JOE P HERLONG
MR & MRS J WILLIAM JAY
MR & MRS JOHN ALLAN LONG
BENJAMIN S MERCHANT JR
MT AIRY FARMS
MICHEL T RODGERS
BRUCE RUSHTON
SHORE LIVESTOCK CO
GEORGE S& JOE TODD
D T WANNAMAKER III
WHEELER TIRE SERVICE
MR AND MRS JOHN M WHITE
SPARTANBURG
MRS T R ADAMS JR
WILLIAM A ALEXANDER
C C ALLEN JR/R F COBLE JR
KENDALL K ALLEY
MRS JOHN A ANDREA
JAMES W & LOIS B ASHCRAFT
DAVID ATKINS
ALAN B BAGWELL
P BRYANT BAGWELL
MR & MRS G MARVIN BALES JR
MARVIN B BANTON
H WALTER BARRE II
BELUE TRUCKING CO INC
MR S MRS HORACE S BERRY
WILLIAM J BERRY
RANDY 8 RHONDA BILLINGS
MR 8 MRS EBER J BLACKWOOD
J J BLAKE
SUE W BOONE
MR 8 MRS H G BROCK
JAY BROCK
VERNON L BROWN JR
CALLAWAY CHEMICAL CO
JOHN R & JERRY F CARLISLE
MRS MELFORD CARTER
HUGH R CASTON
DR & MRS ROBERT J CASWELL
DAVID W CECIL II
KARL B CHANDLER
CHARLES D CLAYTON
DARRYL AND SARAH CLEVELAND
DR JAMES MILTON COKER
TOMMY R COOK
JOHN B CORNWELL JR
DEWEY COVINGTON
MR & MRS DONALD R CROWDER
JANE S DAVIS
MR 8 MRS ARTHUR F DENNIS
DR 8 MRS TONEY W DILLARD
DOUG 8 JUDY DILLS
DIVERSCO INC
COLUMBIA DIVISION
DOUGLAS PEST CONTROL INC
TIMOTHY M DRAKE
TOMMY C DYKES/PAUL BLECKLEY
GLORIA 8 JOHN EMORY
J P PARIS
FLOWER S INDUSTRIES
JOHN E FORD
MICHAEL WM FOSTER
MIKE FOSTER
M LANE FOWLER
JOE M FOX
DAVID M FUDGE
DAVE 8 TERRIE GARREN
JESSICA D GARRETT
GEORGIA PACIFIC CORP
RUFUS GIBBS
EDWARD LOY GLASS
JAMES ROBERT GLENN
LAWRENCE O GOLDSTEIN
EDWARD J GRASSO JR
H 8 M PACKAGING INC
CHAS EMMETT HALLIDAY
NED 8 DORIS HAMMETT
MR 8 MRS WILBUR K HAMMETT
G R HARLEY
JOE A HARRIS INC
MR & MRS WALTER L HAYS III
E GUY HENDRIX
JOHN AND PARTICIA HENSLEY
KYLE L HERMAN
ROBERT HIX
RICHARD C HOFFMANN
ROBERT L HOLMES III
C RICHARD HOPE
MR 8 MRS KENNETH R HUCKABY
RAY E HUTCHINS
INSULFAB PLASTICS INC—
MR CHARLES O CASEY
DR DAVID R IVEY
DR JAMES O JOHNSON
JOHNSON REALTY
BOB 8 DARRELL KIMBRELL
MR 8 MRS J R KING
JOHN L KING JR
TERRY G 8 ROBIN B LANDERS
HENRY M LEE
JAMES H LEE
WILLIAM 8 MARYBETH LYLES
R EVERETTE MCABEE
MRS CRAYTON MCCOWN
WILLIAM A MCDANIEL
L J MCLESKEY INC
J R MCVEY
E LEWIS MILLER SR
RICK MILLER
CHARLES G MOORE
HERBERT B MOORE JR
BOB MORGAN
PHILIP C MORROW
NATIONSBANK
NATN L STARCH & CHEMICAL
CORP
WILLIAM D NEAL
THE OCTAVIA COMPANY
ARTHUR W OSHIELDS
PACKAGING AND SPECIALTY
PAPERS INC
MR 8 MRS R TERRY PADGETT
CHARLES B PALMER
PAUL EDWARD PARRIS II
JAMES H PARSONS III
RICHARD H PENNELL JR
RICHARD H PENNELL
PETTIT CONST CO INC #1
PIC-A-BOOK INC
TIGER FRIEND"
PIEDMONT TEXTILE SALES INC
WAYNE PIERCE
PIMCO CHEMICAL & SUPPLY CO
THOMAS M POAG
POWELL DRY WALL CO
ARNOLD J RAMSEY
JEROME E RANDALL
MR 8 MRS JOHN A RHODES
RAY, JAN, AMY ROBERTS
DELPHINE OUEREUX
J/B/G ROSENLUND/M OZBURN
MRS HAROLD R RUBEL
MILTON D SARLIN
JEFFREY T SCHWARTZ
WILLIAM C SCHWARTZ
J CLYDE SIMMONS
FRANK W SISTARE JR
JOEL M SMITH
SOUTHERN SERVICES
SPARTAN SECURITY INC
SPARTAN TILE COMPANY
SPARTANBURG FOREST
PRODUCTS INC
TERRY 8 FREDA SPIVEY
STEPHEN E STAMM
DON STROUD
SULZER RUTI INC
WILLIAM H SWOFFORD
TAYLOR AUTO SALES
MR & MRS JERRY E TAYLOR
MR 8 MRS JIMMY TAYLOR
JAMES R THOMASON
BARHAM F THOMSON JR
H C TURNER III
SAM TURNER III
UNION CAMP CORP #1
BENNY A WADDELL
JOHN W WADDELL
LARRY-JOYCE-SCOTT 8 TODD
WARD
STEVEN D WEATHERS
JOE E WEBB
STEVEN R WERNER
DONALD C WEST
WHITE'S EXXON STATION
LISA D WILLIAMS
VAHL 8 BETTY WILSON
MR 8 MRS HARVEY F WOFFORD
JR
SUMTER
A D JR 8 JOE ALLBRITTON
ANTHONY E BARWICK
JOHN J BRITTON JR
BILL CARTER JR
THOMAS A CUTTING
E M DUBOSE
WILLIAM E DURANT JR
DR PHILIP R FIDLER
ANONYMOUS
HARRY L HARRIS
HENRY HOLLAND
JOHN W JAMES
KORN INDUSTRIES INC
JIM P LANCASTER
THE NATIONAL BANK OF SC
DR JOHN W SHAW
D LESLIE TINDAL
DR MICHAEL S 8 SUE T TOWERY
TRIPLE C FARMS
EDWARD WARD
JOHN O 8 CATHY B WEATHERS
DR CHARLES H WHITE
UNION
MR AND MRS FLOYD W ALLEN
ROBERT EDENS
H S HARRIS JR
WILLIAM T HOWELL SR
CARL L MASON
THOMAS O YOUNG
WILLIAMSBURG
WENDELL O BROWN ATTY
DR W C COTTINGHAM
JAMES C CRIBB
VINA V FLOYD
FRED P GUERRY JR
JAMES M KENNEDY
JOSEPH P LAZZARI
ROBERT F MCELVEEN JR
THOMAS E SETZLER II
VONNIE P SMITH
MR 8 MRS ERIC K WILSON SR
YORK
DOUGLAS ADAMS
JOE A ADKINS
WILLIAM R ADKINS
MR 8 MRS RONALD L ALEXANDER
MR & MRS PAUL ALLRED
MR & MRS DAVID E ANGEL
CHARLES M BALLARD JR
V A BALLARD
THOMAS E BANKHEAD JR
EDWIN L BARNES
JOHN M BARNES
DAVID M/DR LEWIS W BARTLES
ARNOLD L BATCHELOR JR DMD
MRS JOHN K BENFIELD JR
THURMOND C BONNER
NORMAN K BRYANT
FRANK S CAMPBELL
ROBERT E CARTER JR
THE CATOS/JULIA, LEW 8 PAM
KEN CLONTZ
J MARTY COPE
DELANO B COVINGTON
REGINALD T CRANFORD
GULP BROTHERS INC
M D DAVISON JR
JOHN E DURAI
JAMES N EPPS JR
THOMAS W EPPS DMD
DAN W EVANS
ROCKY EVANS
PERRY J FAILE
FREDERICK W FAIRCLOTH III
MR 8 MRS MALCOLM
FAULKENBERRY
SAMUEL TRACY FERGUSON JR
M L FORD 8 SONS INC
KATHRYN B FRANKLIN
H S GAULT
GENERAL FABRICATORS INC
E M GEORGE
WILLIAM F GILMORE JR
J D GOOD
ELLIE GREM
MR 8 MRS JEFFERY T HAIRE
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ROGER HALL
TOM & SHIRLEY HAMRICK
GEORGE W & SUSAN E HANCE
A S HARTSELL
EDWARD H HARVEY
HASELDEN & OWEN
LEWIS W HICKS
ARTHUR MELL DOOLITTLE
MEMORIAL
DR DAVID O HOLMAN JR
JAMES T JACKSON
W BENNETT KIRKPATRICK
R HERMAN KNIGHT
LEE, JULIA, JULEE S CODY
LEOPARD
DAVID C LESLIE JR
JOHN A S. CAROLYN B LESSLIE
DR JOHN M LITTLE JR
WOODROW W LITTLEFIELD JR
R M LYLE
STEPHEN S MCCROREY
MR & MRS D GREGORY MCGINNIS
MR & MRS C E TED" MELTON
MR 8. MRS RANDALL D MERRELL
TERRY W MITCHELL
GERALD T MODE
ROGER 8, JOYCE NEELANDS
MRS ROBERT E NORRIS
RICHARD F ODOM
DR & MRS FLOYD L PARRISH
MS REBECCA PARTLOW
DOROTHY GADDY PEARCE
G A PELLETIER JR
JIMMIE W PRIDMORE
JOHN F PRIDMORE
WILLIAM R PURSLEY JR
HORACE T RABON SR
MELISSA P RAMSEY
MR & MRS JOHN C RENSHAW
JAMES C RHEA JR
ROCK HILL SURGICAL
ASSOCIATES
DR JERRY J SAMPLE
DAVID C SAPP
SCREEN PRINTS INC
ROBBY E SHEALY
JOE E SHERER JR
BAXTER SIMPSON JR
FRANCIS & BARBARA SIMPSON
ROBERT T 8 JOY H SIMRIL
BEN R SMITH JR
SOUTHERN BUILDERS OF YORK
COUNTY INC
DALE W STANLEY
PATRICK STARNES
SUNBELT THREAD &
PACKAGING, INC
THOMAS W TEMPLETON
CRAIG THOMAS
W T VICK SR
ERIC J WAATAJA
MR & MRS W FRANK WALKER
JOSEPH KELLY WEST
EDWARD T WHITE
JEANIE & TIM WRITTEN
ROBERT O WILLIAMS
NORTH CAROLINA
JEFFREY P ABDOU
MR & MRS CLARK I ABRAMS
E B ABRAMS
W W ALLEN
WILLIAM A AMBROSE
MELVIN W ASHE JR
E L AYERS
ELBERT E BABB
JACK BABER JR
JERRY LEE BAKER
WILLIAM S BAKER III
JOSEPH J S DEBORAH W BARNA
BILL BARRINEAU
CHARLES T BEEMER MD
CAROL R BELL MD
BENCHMARK BUILDING SERVICES
MR & MRS JOHN C BERESH S
CINDY (ANDERSON)
JOHN H BLACKWELL III
MR 8. MRS H MITCHELL BLASKO
JOHN C BOESCH JR
GEORGE F BOLEN JR & JOHN
REAGAN
THOMAS E BOYCE
RONALD K 8 STEVEN W BOYD
JACK A BRADFORD
JIM BRANCH
E BROADUS BRANNON JR
KEITH BREWINGTON
WILLIAM C BROOME
BOBBY D BROWN
DAVID A BROWN
KENNETH W BROWN
TOM 8 DELSEY BROWN
DR AND MRS F S BRYANT
DAHAL BUMGARDNER
RANDY BUNN
RICHARD E BURDETTE
PAUL J BURNS
HARRY E BYAS JR
ROBERT A BYERS JR
JAMES NEEL CALHOUN
DON CAMPBELL
C DONALD CANN
ROBERT C CANTER
JAMES K CAUGHMAN
JERRY O CHAPMAN
DONALD L CHARLES
MR & MRS WILLIAM E CHILDRESS
JOYCE & BRIAN E CLARK
HENRY LEE CLYBURN JR
DON 8 VONDA COLEY
MIKE COLLINS
ROBERT J JR 8 CYNTHIA J
CORLEY
A N CORPENING
MACK & NANCY CULBRETH
MICHAEL 8 MARTHA CULBRETH
JAMES C DANSBY
CROMPTON 8 KNOWLES
CORPORATION
HERB DAWKINS
BOBBY R 8 JUNE DEAS
DEXTER CHEMICAL CORP
EDWARD S DIXON
J HENRY DOWDY
BRENDA 8 TOM DUKES
JAMES L AND MARY JANE N
DUNCAN
KEITH FADES
E ROBERT ECKLEY III
HOWARD P Wll LIAMSON JR
JOHN K EDMONDS
THOMAS J EDMONDS
RICHARD M EPPLEY JR
CARROL 8 PAT EPTING
CHARLES BARRY EVERIDGE
JAMES T PARIS JR
STEPHEN O FERGUSON
GARY L FESMIRE
ROBERT L 8 KENNETH R FLINT
ANDREW J HELMS
JACKSON T FOXWORTH
JOSEPH D FRANKS III
CHARLES W GALLMAN SR
N E GARVIN
WILLIAM R GEE
C RICHIE GIBSON
JAMES E GILSTRAP
JAMES S GLASSCOCK
DR JOE B GODFREY
MR & MRS RON B GRAHAM
MR 8 MRS RALPH W GRANT 8 MR
8 MRS RONALD W GRANT
MR 8 MRS G G GREENWOOD
STEVE C GRIFFITH JR
JOHN GROCHOWSKI
NORMAN GUTHRIE JR
LUCIUS MILLARD HAIR JR
ROBERT G HAMMOND
R G HARGROVE
MR 8 MRS J J HARKEY
CHARLES R HARPER JR
H WALTER HARVEY III
CLIFF HATTAWAY
MILTON C HAYDEN JR
TIM HESTER
MR 8 MRS W M HOBSON
JEFFREY AND STEPHANIE
HOLLAND
ROBIN H HOOD
MR a MRS PATRICK H HOPKINS
SAMUEL REID HORTON JR
OGBURN M HOUGH JR
NAT A HOWELL
MR & MRS KENNETH W HOWILER
LINDA KAY M HUFFMAN
CHRISTOPHER C JACKSON
KENNETH G JACKSON
CHARLES N JAMES
MRS FRED A JARRETT
DAVE L JENKIN
MRS JOHNS JENKINS JR
ALBERT B JOHNSON
"CAS" JOHNSON
JOHN WM JONES
DENNIS C JORDAN
DAVID M JOYE
BRUCE LOWELL KALLEY
JEFF KANE
H MICHAEL KAYLOR
HARDIN KEITT
WILLIAM E KELLER JR
FORREST I KELLY JR
JAMES M KIZER
MR 8 MRS ROBERT P KLEPPER
WARREN 8 GWEN KLUGMAN
W F KRICKHAN JR/BILL KRICKHAN
ALAN W KUESTER
J DANIEL LAMB
FRANCIS A LAWTON III
JAMES F LEUCK
MRS FRANCES O LEWIS
PATRICK H LEWIS
ROBERT H LIVINGSTON
DAVID C LOCKWOOD JR
G MILTON MARTIN III
ERIC 8 PAULA MASSENBURG
WILLIAM H MASTERS
DAVID D MCALISTER JR
DENNIS C MCALISTER
THOMAS G MCCLURE JR
G STANLEY MCDONALD
A FRANK MCGUIRE
JOHN MCINNIS III
R B MCKINNEY JR
MR 8 MRS KENNETH A MCLEOD
JAMES H MCMILLAN MD
MILES A MCMURRY
MICHAEL S MITCHAM
GARRETT J MOBLEYJR
H WAYNE MONTAGUE
JIM D MOORE
JIMMY H MOORE
TOM R MORRIS JR
MR 8 MRS WILLIAM H O CAIN
WILLIAM RALPH OLDHAM
MR 8 MRS AARON D OWENS
GEORGE T PALMER
GEORGE N PAYNE JR
HERBERT H PEARSON
LARRY B PENLEY SR
CLARK M PIERCE
JAMES J POUPALOS
DAVE W POWELL
NOEL L PRICE
MR 8 MRS PHILLIP S PRINCE
JACKIE S PUTNAM
JAMES R PUTNAM JR
BURRIS E RAMEY
C JEFF REECE JR
ALAN 8 KATHY RICHEY
FERMAN CALVIN RIDDLE JR
WAYNE & BETTY ANN ROBERSON
RALPH D ROBERTS
MR 8 MRS CECIL ROBINSON
RICHARD 8 TOMMY ROCHE
FLOYD 8 BARBARA ROGERS
JACK H ROGERS JR
MR 8 MRS BOBBY ROGERS
THOMAS L ROTH
CHARLES DAVID SANFORD
DERRILL E SCHUMPERT JR
WILLIAM S SCHWARTZ
LAUREL SCOTT
DANIEL EDWIN SEYMOUR
ROBERT C SHELL
JOHN W SHERARD
MR & MRS MICHAEL C SIEBERT
FRED 8 CONNIE SILVER
SHANNA M SIMPSON
HILMON SLAWSON
DOUGLAS H SMITH
JAMES WILBER SMITH JR
LANE SMITH
MICHAEL OMSTED SMITH
MICHAEL E SNEAD
GUY P STANLEY
JAMES C STONE
GLENN C STONER
STOWE S FISH CAMP
RICHARD P STRAWHORN
RICHARD 8 DAN SUGGS
RALPH PARKER SULLIVAN
G WILSON THOMPSON
MR a MRS H T THOMPSON III
DAN RAY TIMMERMAN
ALAN W 8 CHRISTINA E TODD
ALEC TOWE
BOBBY B TRIPP
DALE G VANDERVOORT
R A VAUGHAN
H WAYNE VAUGHN
JACK A WATERS
RICHARD NEAL WESTMORELAND
GLENN WHITE
ROBERT SHEP WHITENER
TERRY A WHITENER
J S WHITESIDE & CO INC
GARLAND L & BARBARA
WHITLOCK
JIM 8 BETSY WILLIAMS
MRS DAVID K WILLIS
JOSEPH G AND VICKI H WILSON
BRUCE P WOFFORD
MAXWELL YOUMANS
GEORGIA
A WEST & COMPANY
ALVIN A ADAMS SR
BRUCE ALBEA CONTRACTING
G FERD 8 JULE ALSBROOKS
JOHN 8 JANE AMES
JOHN K ANDERSON
WILLIAM D ANDERSON
JOHN W a ANNE L ARMSTRONG
JEFFERY R BANISH
CHRISTOPHER A BARBIERI
THOMAS OSBORN BARNWELL JR
MR 8 MRS MICHAEL D BARRETT
SAM J BATSON
MR 8 MRS PAUL L BEACH
MR 8 MRS TIMOTHY L BEACH
BRUCE BEALL
MR 8 MRS JOHN P SEASON
JOHN T BENNETT
J C (DOC) BRADHAM
BRIAN 8 KIMBERLY BROOKS
J E BRYANT
JAMES L BULLARD
ROBERT A CALHOUN JR
JOHN THOMAS CELY
W C CHILDERS MEMORIAL
BRUCE A a LAURIE S CHURCHILL J
C E CLARK
GEORGE ROBERT CLARK
PHIL CLELAND
CHRIS L COUCH
WAYNE M COWARD
WILLIAM H CRAVEN JR
WILLIAM C CROWLEY JR
ANTHONY A CRUMPTON
MR a MRS CARROLL V DABNEY
H M DAVIS
L LEE DERRICK
MR 8 MRS D KIM EASTERLING
DR J R EDWARDS/LARRY SWEAT
DR 8 MRS JOHN F ELLENBERG
ENMARK INC
MR 8 MRS HOWARD FARMER JR
JAMES R FARR JR
TIMOTHY J FINIGAN
DAVID W GARRISON
FRANCIS 8 BEVERLY GEORGE
GARNETT J GIESLER JR MD
MR 8 MRS RICK GLOVER
DOUG a RHONDA GRAY
JACK GRAY
DIANE LOTERMOSER HAMPTON
ALVA B 8 CONNIE HANCOCK
ALLAN JOHNSON
DR B PAUL KELLETT
MR 8 MRS LAMAR KENNEDY
RONALD J KING
TIM LEAUMONT
JOHN T MANSMANN
MR 8 MRS ROBBY D MARTIN
JOEL W MAYERS
WALTER MCGEE
WILLIAM W MCMILLIAN
MIKE MCSWAIN
J LANIER MEEKS
ROBERT J MILLER
MR a MRS GARY MORELLI
RANDY a MARY MORRIS
EUGENE F MOXLEY JR
JACK C MURPHREE
MICHAEL M a LUANNE NEWTON
COLLETON COUNTY, SO
GERALD F OBERHOLTZER
MR 8 MRS GERALD L
OBERHOLTZER
MR 8 MRS CHARLES D PARKER
BENSON CLAYTON PARRISH JR
MILTON E PATE
DAN B PATTILLO JR
PIEDMONT MECHANICAL
JENNIFER L PITTMAN
JENNIFER L PITTMAN
LEFOY H POOLE
J H POWELL 8 KEITH POWELL
JAMES H POWELL
EDWIN S PRESNELL
CHARLES AND LYNN PRICE
J B OUEEN
WALTER K REEVES
JAMES ED ROBINSON
ANDY RONEMUS
MR 8 MRS HERBERT R ROWLAND
WILLIAM W SATCHER
JIM SATTERFIELD
JOHN L SCOGGINS
NORMAN L SEIBERT
JOHN 8 JOY SELF
JOSEPH S SHEARER
W B SHEDD
E HAROLD SMITH
F BART SMITH
STEVEN GIBSON SMITH/DAVID C
BLACK/KIRBY JOHNSON
JAMES L SNYDER
SOUTHERN SURGICAL
ASSISTANCE
WILLIAM D STEPHENS
WAYNE A STURGIS
MR a MRS JOHN K STURMAN
MR AND MRS BRUCE SUMMERLIN
DR JAMES L SUTHERLAND
JACK D SUTTON JR
JAMES E SYKES JR
WILLIAM B TIMMERMAN JR
JOHN D TODD
MACKEY TOOLE
DAVID 8 DEBBIE TORRANCE
ORON a RUTH ELLEN TROTTER
ROBERT F UNSER
JOSEPH L WALDREP
IN MEMORY OF MARION
WASHINGTON
PHILIP B WATSON
CHARLES K WATT
JIM WELBORN
BRIAN D WESTOVER
JAMES L WHITLAW
DAVID R WHITMIRE
THE UNKNOWN TIGER TIFTON GA
FRANK W WINGATE
RUDOLPH L YOBS
LARRY E a JUDY H YONCE
MR a MRS RONALD W YOUNG
OTHER
P BRUCE ALEXANDER
DON a JOYCE AUSTELL
WILLIAM T BARNETT
MRS GLORIA M BARRENTINE
NEIL G BATES
MR L W BEARROW
MR a MRS MARION B BEASON
THOMAS W BOOKHART
LAURA ANN BREEDEN
JAMES W BRIGMAN
J C BROWN
BOB a NANCY BROWN
LAWRENCE H BUCHANAN
JOHN D BUCKLEY
HENRY N CALHOUN
MR a MRS ROBERT CANTRELL
JAMES L CARTEE
J F CHANDLER
DOUGLAS A CHAPMAN
LOYD B CHAPMAN
WILSON C CHILDERS III
HOWARD L CLARK JR
EUGENE T COMPTON
CHARLES W COOPER JR
WILLIAM W COOPER JR
LAWTON L COWART
PHILEMON K CROFT
DAN W DALE SR
WILLIAM P DAWKINS
WAYNE J DEMCSAK
HERMAN DEMMINK JR
AUSTIN D DEVANEY
HERMAN L DIXON JR
MR 8 MRS R L DOANE
MR 8 MRS W KEITH DOZIER
JAMES D FISHER
S STEVEN FLOYD
DONALD C FULMER
JOHN D GALLOWAY USN RET
JOHN W GRAVELY
JOSEPH S GRAVES
MR a MRS PHIL C GREESON
ROBERT GUTHRIE
RICHARD K HALL JR
JOHN E HAMILTON
PAUL M HARMON
JOHNNY R HENDRICKS
JAMES W HILL
MR a MRS GRAY HIPP JR
CHARLES E HUGHES JR
MR AND MRS TERRY A HUNT
WILLIAM J HUNTER
DR EDWIN LEE JONES III
DONNA M JONES
ROBERT KELLOGG
THOMAS B KENDRICK
MRS CYNTHIA PETERS KEY
TED C 8 DIANE KIEL
F E KIRKLEY JR
JOHN J LAROCHE III
HARRY E LINDLER
TOM a PEGGY LITTLE
JOHNNIE R MAFFETT
ROBERT MCFADDIN MARSHALL
MRS WILLIAM S MCCULLOUGH
DR ROBERT C MCDANIEL
LOLA MCMILLAN
W K MILLER
HAMID NAJAFI
CHARLIE S a REBECCA M OLIVER
JOHN OSTEEN
MARTY PATTERSON
F GRAHAM PAYNE
JIMMIE B PHILLIPS JR
WILLIAM L POLHEMUS
ALAN W POTTER
MR a MRS THOMAS C PRITCHARD
JOHN MILTON PULSIFER IV
ROLAND LEE RAYBURN
ALLEN N REEVES
KESTER M ROBERTS
RICHARD WARD RUTLAND
WENDELL R SEASE
DON E SEITZ
HELEN a BEN K SHARP
MRS JOHN C SHARPE
GLENN C SMITH
JAMES F SMITH
WILLIAM V SMITH
MRS A H SNELL
RODMAN T SPRUILL
J H STEVENSON
JAMES E TALIAFERRO II
JAMES E TALIAFERRO
JON W THOMAS
WILLIAM P THOMASON
MR a MRS THOMAS M TOBIN
JOHN D TOMLINSON
JAMES EDWARD TOMPKINS
MR AND MRS GEORGE TRASK
WILLIAM N TURNER
ROBERT DOUGLAS VAN
WINGERDEN
JEFFREY A 8 BARBARA W WEST
WILLIAM C WEST
WILLIAM D WILSON
DOUGLAS A WOLFE
EDWARD BRYAN WOLFE
HENRY YONCE 8 CHARLES
YONCE
Tiger
MR & MRS MARK S
AVENT
MICHAEL S BRANHAM
DONALD J COGGINS
DANIEL HCOKERJR
REBECCA D COKER
MR & MRS R ALLISON
DALTON
DR & MRS JOSEPH E
FEWELL JR
SAMUEL SCOTT
GREENE
MR & MRS MICHAEL E
HAMILTON
LANDRUM H
HENDERSON JR
Life
TIMOTHY H HESTER
MR & MRS T CARROLL
HOLCOMBE
MR & MRS TERRY M
HORNE
ELIZABETH CORLIS
HOLCOMB KING
MR & MRS CHARLES D
MILLER
JAMES B PRINCE
KEVIN H PRINCE
DR J E REINHARDT JR
ROBERT W ROBINSON
JR
MR & MRS SAM WHITE
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Serving the Upstate for over 20 years,.
CENTURVrnm
2448 Laurens Road, Greenville, SC 234-6437
Open weekdays 8:30am - 7:30pm • Saturday 9am - 6pm
THE
GARDEN
SHOPPE
Greenwood, SC
(803)223-8300
Environmental Landscaping is
proud to he a part ofthe winning
team at Clemson.
Environmental Landscaping has installed Toro
Automatic Irrigation Systems and provided our
professional turf services for all areas of Clemson
University Athletics.
Excellence in Athletic Turf
Toro....your source for automatic irrigation and sprinl<ier systems. Irrigation Divis»n ^
It's not a dream anymore...
The Clemson University Golf Course has received all necessary
state approvals, and there is only one thing left for Clemson
golf-lovers to do.
Since the revenues for course construction are membership
driven, making The Clemson University Golf Course a reality is
in your hands. Nearly half of the memberships have
already been sold; soon memberships will be closed; ground
will be broken; and play will begin just months later.
...the reality is up to you.
Resident, Non-Resident, Corporate,
Life and Benefactor Member-
ships are available.
Tiger Records By Class
Most Tackles
First-Year Freshman: 77 by Derek Burnette (1 992)
Freshman; 104 by Ed McDaniel (1988)
Sophomore; 123 by Jetf Davis (1979)
Junior; 1 70 by Bubba Brown ( 1 978)
Senior; 175 by Jeff Davis (1981)
Most Sacks
First-Year Freshman; 4 by William Perry (1981)
Freshman; 7 by Michael Dean Perry (1984).
Chester McGlockton (1988)
Sophomore; 6.5 by Levon Kirkland (1989),
Chester McGlockton ( 1 990)
Junior: 9 by Michael Dean Perry (1986)
Senior; 10byJimStuckey(1979).
William Perry (1984),
Michael Dean Perry (1987)
Most Tackles For Loss
First-year Freshman; 9 by William Perry (1981)
Freshman; 15 by Michael Dean Perry (1984)
Sophomore; 1 1 by Chester McGlockton (1 990)
Junior: 18 by Randy Scott (1977),
BrentsonBuckner(1 992)
Senior; 27by William Perry (1984),
Rob Bodine (1991)
Most Passes Broken Up
First-Year Freshman; 9 by Robert O'Neal (1989)
Freshman; 9 by Robert O'Neal (1 989)
Sophomore; 13 by James Lott (1987)
Junior; 15 by Delton Hall (1985),
Donnell Woolford (1987)
Senior; 15 by Ty Davis (1984),
Donnell Woolford (1988)
Interceptions
First-Year Freshman; 8 by Roben O'Neal (1989)
Freshman; 8 by Robert O'Neal (1989)
Sophomore; 6 by Fred Knoebel (1950)
Junior: 7 by Fred Knoebel (1951)
Senior: 6 by Terry Kinard (1982),
Johnny Rembert (1982)
Interception Returns Yards
First-Year Freshman: 96 by Robert O'Neal (1989)
Freshman: 96 by Robert O'Neal (1989)
Sophomore: 109 by Rex Varn (1977)
Junior: 156 by Don Kelley(1970)
Senior: 128 by Johnny Rembert (1982)
Punting Average
First-Year Freshman; 43.36 by Dale Hatcher (1981)
Freshman: 43.36 by Dale Hatcher ( 1 981
)
Sophomore; 42 96 by Chris Gardocki (1989)
Junior: 44.48 by Chris Gardocki (1990)
Senior: 43.72 by Dale Hatcher (1984)
Field Goals
First-Year Freshman; 19 by Chris Gardocki (1988)
Freshman: 19 by Chns Gardocki (1988),
Nelson Welch (1991)
Sophomore: 22 by Nelson Welch (1992),
Chns Gardocki (1989)
Junior: 22 by Chris Gardocki (1990)
Senior: 23 by Obed Ann (1980)
Points Scored
First-Year Freshman: 58 by Chris Gardocki (1988)
Freshman; 88 by Nelson Welch (1991)
Sophomore; 89 by Nelson Welch (1992)
Junior: 107 by Chns Gardocki (1989)
Senior; 92 by Fred Cone (1950)
Total Touchdowns
First-Year Freshman; 8 by Ronald Williams (1990)
Freshman; 8 by Kenny Flowers (1983),
Terry Allen (1987),
Ronald Williams (1990)
Sophomore: 10 by Terry Allen (1988)
Junior: 17 by Lester Brown (1978)
Senior: 15 by Fred Cone (1950)
Yards Rushing
First-Year Freshman; 941 by Ronald Williams (1990)
Freshman; 973 by Terry Allen (1987)
Sophomore: 1192 by Terry Allen (1988)
Junior; 1200 by Kenny Flowers (1985)
Senior: 1258 by Terrence Flagler (1986)
Aliens' Creations, Inc. Frame and Art GaTlery In Clemson, l§~pfdud"lo offer a wide variety of quality
Clemson prints and posters. Available unframed or framed to exacting standards, these works of art
will make beautiful additions to your home or office, or great gifts for your favorite Tiger fan! Aliens'
Creations also carries a wide variety of nationally sought after art and artists. To order, use the con-
venient order form, call (803) 654-3594, or stop by our gallery at 400-1 College Avenue in Clemson.
Pnces based on availability and are subject to change.
Unframed Framed
@$35 @$125
@ $30 @$100
^5 $150 @$325
'.;) @$160
. M5 @$100
{f $10 @$65
xxxxxxxxxxxx @$75
_@$125
_@$35
@$65
@$35
xxxxxxxxxxxx
( ) CK ( 1 MO ( ) Visa ( 1 MC ( ) Discover
Card #
Signaturu
SHIPPING/INS.
Unframed total Add
Framed total Add
uD lo srs S10
over .1 1 -jLi 1,1
Sub-total
Send to: Aliens' Creations, PO Box 452, Clemson, SC 29633
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J-CVDMSOfiL-Eg'E'HPS"
IMAGE SIZE: 13V2"x22"
ORDER FORM
Legendary Edition (w/autographs)
500 S/N X $150
50 A/P X $225
Conservation Framing
Poster Edition (w/o autographs)
X $40
Framing
SUB-TOTAL
S.C. TAX
SH/INS.
TOTAL
PAPER
For the first time ^muppf Clemson Uni-
versity's sporting legends will personally
sign a limited edition collectors print. Secure
now this "legendary" addition to your home,
or office, or as a great gift for your favorite
Tiger fan.
Name
SHIPPING /INS.
Total Purchase Add
up to $100 $7
$101 to $225 $10
$226 to $450 $15
over $450 $20
Card #
Signature
ALLENS' CREATIONS, IN
PO Box 452 • Clemson, SC 29633
(803) 654-3594
VISIT OUR GALLERY AT 400-1 COLLEGE AVENUE
Yards Per Game (Min. 75% Games Played)
First-Year Freshman: 85.6 by Ronald Williams (1990)
Freshman: 88.5 by Terry Allen (1 987)
Sophomore: 99 3 by Terry Allen (1988)
Junior: 100,0 by Kenny Flowers (1985)
Senior: 106.4 by Cliff Austin (1982)
Yards Per Carry (Min. 70 Att.)
First-Year Freshman: 5.29 (178-941) by Ronald Williams
(1990)
Freshman: 5.32 (183-973) by Terry Allen (1987)
Sophomore: 7.39 (71 -525) by Billy Hair (1 950)
Junior: 6.17(11 8-728) by Ray Matthews
(1949)
Senior: 6.55 (1 92-1 258) by Terrence Flagler
(1986)
Passing Yards
First-Year Freshman:
Fresfiman:
Sophomore:
Junior:
Senior:
750 by Patrick Sapp (1992)
772 by Rodney Williams (1985)
1446 by Tommy Kendnck (1969)
1655 by Steve Fuller (1977)
1601 by DeChane Cameron (1991)
Passing Efficiency (Min. 70 Att.)
First-Year Freshman: 158.26 by Willie Jordan (1975)
Freshman: 1 58.26 by Willie Jordan (1 975)
Sophomore: 154.63 by Harvey White (1957)
Junior: 146.0 by Mike Eppley (1983)
Senior: 143.09 by Mark Fellers (1974)
Completion Percentage (IVIin. 70 Att.)
First-Year Freshman: .547 by Willie Jordan (1975)
Freshman: .547 by Willie Jordan (1975)
Sophomore: .500 by Steve Fuller ( 1 976)
Junior: .596 by Mike Eppley (1983)
Senior: .590 by Chris Morocco ( 1 989)
Touchdown Passes
First-Year Freshman:
Freshman:
Sophomore:
Junior:
Senior:
Receptions
First-Year Freshman:
Freshman:
Sophomore:
Junior:
Senior
5 by Willie Jordan (1975)
5 by Willie Jordan (1975)
10 by Tommy Kendnck (1969)
13 by Mike Eppley (1983)
14 by Mike Eppley (1984)
15 by Terrance Roulhac (1983)
34 by Terry Smith (1990)
52 by Terry Smith (1991)
53 by Perry Tuttle (1980)
58 by Jerry Butler (1978)
Reception Yards
First-Year Freshman: 214 by Terrance Roulhac (1983)
" 480 by Terry Smith (1990)
829 by Terry Smith (1991)
91 5 by Perry Tuttle (1980)
908 by Jerry Butler (1978)
Yards Per Reception (Min. 10 Rec.)
First-Year Freshman: 14.3 (15-214) by Terrance Roulhac
(1983)
18 (19-342) by Ray Williams
(1983)
27.1 (14-379) by Ray Mathews
(1948)
32 1 (13-417) by Gary Cooper
(1988)
30.7 (12-369) by Whitey Jordan
(1957)
Touchdown Receptions
First-Year Freshman:
Freshman:
Sophomore:
Junior:
Senior:
Total Offense
First-Year Freshman:
Freshman:
Sophomore:
Junior:
Senior:
All-Purpose Running
First-Year Freshman:
Freshman:
Sophomore:
Junior:
Senior:
4 by Terrance Roulhac (1983)
4 by Terrance Roulhac (1983)
8 by Terrance Roulhac (1984)
7 by Bennie Cunningham (1974)
8 by Perry Tuttle (1981)
951 by Willie Jordan (1975)
973 by Terry Allen (1987)
1 683 by Homer Jordan ( 1 980)
2116 by Homer Jordan (1981)
2164 by Steve Fuller (1978)
942 by Ronald Williams (1990)
11 26 by Terry Allen (1987)
1343 by Ray Mathews (1948)
1266 by Kenny Flowers (1985)
1 446 by Terrence Flagler ( 1 986)
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The Academic Learning Center
Vickery Hall
The mission of Vicl<ery Hall is to
function as a comprehensive sup-
port system to address the vari-
ous transitional needs of student-
athletes and, in turn, give each in-
dividual the opportunity to make
the most out of his or her college
experience.
Clemson University's commitment to
provide its student-athletes witli the very
best of facilities is evident in many ways.
From the soaring upper decks of Memor-
ial Stadium, to the state-of-the-art
strength-training facility, young men and
women from all 18 of Clemson's varsity
sports have the very best in facilities for
training and competition. Vickery Hall is
no exception, as the $3 million structure
is as impressive aesthetically as any of
the other facilities. But the importance of
Vickery Hall to the Clemson University
Athletic Department is not found in the
structure itself, but in the many programs
that the building houses.
Vickery Hall opened in the spring of
1991 and is the first facility in the nation
originally constructed for the purposes of
meeting the comprehensive needs of
student-athletes. The two-story, 27,000-
square-foot building is open throughout
the day and into the evening to accom-
modate the extended schedules of stu-
dent-athletes, and consolidates a variety
of academic services for their use.
The philosophy behind Vickery Hall is
to provide the Clemson student-athlete
with a program that will meet his or her
needs academically, in personal growth
and development, and with career assis-
tance. Vickery Hall is tangible evidence
that, at Clemson, the athletic department
has made a commitment to make the
student-athlete's total experience a re-
warding one, even after he or she enters
the professional world.
"Vickery Hall is one of the most impor-
tant facilities the Clemson University Ath-
letic Department has ever built or will ever
build. It makes a philosophical statement
about the institutional commitment
—
giv-
ing our student-athletes the same oppor-
tunity to achieve their full potential acade-
mically that we give them athletically.
We're very serious about that," said Ath-
letic Director Bobby Robinson.
Given the time pressures of athletic
participation and practice, student ath-
letes face a difficult balancing act in try-
ing to perform well both on the playing
field and in the classroom. With respect
to this, Clemson's Student-Athletic En-
richment Services (SAES) has provided
one of the best academic support and
advising programs in the nation over the
last several years. The completion of
Vickery Hall gives SAES an even greater
opportunity to help student-athletes
reach the short-term goal of graduation
and the long-term goal of success in the
world. The facility is open throughout
the day and into the evening to accom-
modate the extended schedules of the
Nelson Welch and Warren Forney use two of the 28 computers on hand in the Vickery
Hall computer lab.
student-athlete.
Vickery Hall is located in the main-
stream of east campus, behind Jordan
Hall at the top of Bryan Mall. The main
entrance to the building is a 1,570-
square foot reception/office area, com-
prised of five advisors' offices, two grad-
uate student offices, and a conference
room. Also located on the bottom floor is
the office of Bill D'Andrea, the director of
Clemson's student-athlete enrichment
program.
Vickery Hall operates under the guide-
lines and policies of the university and the
center's staff adheres strictly to the rules
and ethical conduct standards of the uni-
versity. In addition to the director, the
staff also consists of six full-time advisors,
two graduate assistants, and 50 tutors.
The building also boasts a 175-seat
auditorium to be used for classes, team
meetings, review sessions, and semi-
nars. The various speakers and lectur-
ers who come to work with Clemson stu-
dent-athletes as part of the student-en-
richment program also use this facility.
The auditorium is equipped with a pro-
jection booth and state-of-the-art audio
and video equipment and will be avail-
able to other campus groups when not in
use by Student-Athletic Enrichment.
Another area of the main floor, the
computer resources area, consists of a
general computer tutoring room and a
computer science tutoring room. The
computer room contains 30 personal
computers for hands-on computer tutor-
ing, word processing and other general
uses.
The 13,000-square-foot study and tu-
toring area on the second floor com-
prises the majority of the center. This
area contains 1 1 classrooms and 28 tu-
torial rooms, including a large 65-seat
study room and nine 20-seat study
rooms, which are designed as class-
rooms with freestanding desks.
Computing Facilities
The Department of Student-Athlete
Enrichment Services has recognized the
need for students to have access to
high-quality computing equipment and
has made a commitment to providing the
student-athletes at Clemson with such
equipment.
Located on the first floor of Vickery
Hall is the Department of Student-Athlete
Enrichment Services Microcomputer
Labratory. The lab is open six days a
week, for 16 hours a day on Monday
through Thursday.
The lab staff consists of mostly gradu-
ate students, many of whom are pursu-
ing advanced degrees in computer sci-
ence. Lab staff members are available
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for tutoring of any Computer Science
course as well as the many manage-
ment, engineering and business courses
that deal with personal computers. Stu-
dent-athletes may also arrange tutoring
sessions outside normal lab hours any
time during the school year.
Computers in the lab can reach many
of the other machines on campus, includ-
ing the NAS mainframe, and are, in turn,
connected to a worldwide internetwork,
allowing lab machines to access comput-
ing resources throughout the world. This
also allows access to lab resources from
computers throughout the world.
Student-Athlete Career
Assistance Program
The Student-Athlete Career Assis-
tance Program is one of the most im-
portant programs provided by the staff
of Vickery Hall. The philosophy of this
program is to provide help in securing
summer employment and to aid in
meeting long-term career goals.
By using the resources available to
the University, Alumni Center and the
Athletic Department, Bill D'Andrea is
working to establish a network of busi-
nesses, companies, and executives
who will help assist with the Summer
Employment Assistance Program.
The program's main goal is to provide
the student-athlete with a job experi-
ence and a work history, which he or
she can apply to his or her academic
discipline.
The Long Term Career Assistance
Program will be coordinated from the
academic colleges, the Placement
Center, and through the Athletic De-
partment contacts. This program is
designed to better prepare the stu-
dent-athlete for full-time employment
and will focus on resume writing and
interview techniques so that each stu-
dent-athlete will be competitive and
aggressive when dealing with compa-
nies who visit the Clemson campus.
student-athlete by creating a finely tuned
balance of all areas to insure success in
obtaining a Clemson University degree,
by supporting successful athletic practice
and competition, enhancing personal
growth, and helping with the transition to
life after college.
A series of personal growth programs
will be offered to student-athletes
throughout each semester. Some pro-
grams may accomplish their objectives
in one session, while others may be on-
going throughout the academic year.
Some of the personal growth programs
are as follows:
Vickery Hall was the first building in the nation
built to meet the comprehensive academic needs
of a university's athletes.
Personal Growth Program
Another aspect of Clemson Univer-
sity's commitment to help student-ath-
letes reach their potential in all areas of
their life—academically, athletically, and
socially, is the recently implemented per-
sonal growth program. This program is
one of the many purposes of Vickery
Hall. This particular area of student de-
velopment is designed to enhance and
support the lives of student-athletes dur-
ing their enrollment in college as well as
in their life experiences after graduation.
The Vickery Hall staff realizes that stu-
dent-athletes have more obligations than
a regular college student. The personal
growth program seeks to eliminate some
of the stresses of adjustment to the
higher level of academics and athletics.
It is the group's special task to assist the
Freshman Success:
This program will seek to make the
freshman's adjustment to college life
easier by covering many areas of adjust-
ment to university life.
Alcohol and Drug Issues:
The intent of this program is to provide
the student-athlete with an overview of
the disease of addictions and chemical
dependence. Emphasis will be placed
on providing basic awareness of how
substance abuse effects individuals,
families and athletic teams.
Current Topics of Concern:
The idea behind this segment of the
Personal Growth Plan is to address is-
sues that effect students such as human
sexuality, birth control, date rape, etc.
Career Preparation:
The Career Preparation Plan is to en-
courage all student-athletes to think
about life after sports and after gradua-
tion. Many sources of information will be
available, from career testing to self-
paced computer programs, and even
with resume preparation and interview
skills.
Nutrition and Eating Disorders:
Eating habits and proper diet are very
important in maintaining a sound body
and mind. The focus of this program re-
volves around presenting information so
that student-athletes can analyze their
own eating habits and carefully
choose a balanced diet with enough
calories to maintain good health.
Personal Finance:
Student-athletes on athletic scholar-
ships are not allowed to have jobs dur-
ing the academic year. Therefore, it is
important to budget personal finances
so they do not run out before the se-
mester. This program not only dis-
cusses budgeting but also the respon-
sible use of credit.
Stress Management:
All student-athletes face additional
concerns during their college days
than normal students. Many times
these add stress to the everyday lives
of student-athletes. The object of this
program is to teach the student-athlete
ways of identifying and handling per-
sonal stress so it does not interfere
with the maintenance of good mental
and physical health.
Interpersonal Communication:
Communication is necessary in all
areas of life to improve happiness, in-
still contentment and enhance suc-
cess. Programs dealing with interper-
sonal communication will involve im-
provement of listening skills, verbal
skills and learning respect for the feel-
ings and emotions of others.
Study Skills/Time Management:
These two topics are combined be-
cause a major part of developing good
study skills involves having the time to
delegate to studying. Objectives of this
program are to expose student-athletes
to different types of study techniques
that are proven effective.
Motivation/Self-Esteem:
The objective of this program is to im-
prove the level of self-esteem for stu-
dent-athletes to positively impact their
productivity in all areas of campus life.
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OurGoal IsTo
HelpYouGain
NewGround.
With full-service banking centers and 24 Hour
Banking machines near where you work, live
and play, NationsBank is only short yardage
from you. Plus you'll fmd our services have the
flexibility to help you gain new ground fmancially.
If you need to borrow money for a car, home
improvements or another important purpose,
we'll help you fmd the right way to do it. And
you'll get a quick answer, flexible repayment
schedule and competitive rates.
So rush into the NationsBank Banking Center
nearest you. After all, our goal is to help you
make financial gains.
NationsBank
ThePowerToMakeADifference.
'
NationsBank of South Carolina, N.A. Member FDIC.
181992 NationsBank Corporation. Equal Housing Lender.
Clemson Football
THE TIP OF THE TALE!
Nothing can beat watching the Tigers play in Death Valley on a
beautiful fall afternoon. But there's even more to the Tiger
Experience than football. Take some time while you're here to enjoy
all that Clemson has to offer!
Located in Lee Hall, the College of Architecture, the Rudolph E.
Lee Gallery exhibits works by local and nationally recognized
artists. Gallery hours are 9 a.m.-4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday; and
2-5 p.m., Sunday. Admission is free. Call 656-3881 or 656-3883
for information about current exhibits.
GETANEWSETOF
Air Boss Slmrk.
SANDERS'
OAWSS
A/r Diamond Turf.
Parent's Day
Today's Band Program
by Beth Mclnnis and Brenda Rabon
Today is a special day for many Clem-
son students as they are reunited with
their parents for a brief visit. For some
students, it has been a while since they
have seen their parents, and Parents'
Day is an opportunity tor them to spend
some time together. Some students ac-
tually spend some time preparing for
their parents' visit by cleaning up their
room to make a good impression.
For some parents, it is rewarding to
see their children attending Clemson
University as second generation Tigers.
Pride is seen in the faces of these par-
ents as their children carry on the tradi-
tion. This gives the families an opportu-
nity to share special memories together.
Many have said that Clemson is one big
family, and this fact is proven as students
spend time with their families this week-
end. It is an opportunity for students to
show their parents "their home away from
home" and the different lifestyle they live
away from them. This weekend in Clem-
son proves to be an interesting one as
parents invade Death Valley.
Highlighting this special weekend is
none other than Tiger Band. Under the
direction of Dr. Mark Hosier, the band
provides a special touch to all the Clem-
son football games. This week as the
Tigers meet the Terrapins, the band will
perform its traditional pregame show in-
cluding "Washington Post," "God Bless
America," and "The Star-Spangled Ban-
ner." Tiger Band will perform the Clem-
son University Alma Mater as the Tigers
board the buses that will carry them
around the perimeter of the stadium to
the top of the hill. The band will then
form two lines and march to the base of
the hill playing "Sock It To 'Em." The
cannon will then sound and the Tigers
will pour into Death Valley as Tiger Band
plays "Tiger Rag."
In keeping with pregame tradition, the
band will spell out "Tigers" in script dur-
ing pregame festivities. Today, as a part
of Parents' Day, the Tiger Brotherhood
Mother-of-the-Year, Carolyn M. Lindsay,
will dot the "i".
Carolyn is the proud mother of three
children, all of whom are graduates of
Clemson University. Ann Landgraff and
Susan Bishop, 1968 graduates and Pick-
ens M. Lindsay, a 1974 graduate are her
proud children on this day. Each of Car-
olyn's children graduated from Clemson
with honors. This Mother-of-the-Year has
always opened her home and heart to
Clemson people along with many others.
As the team gathers at the top of the
hill, the band strikes up "Tiger Rag" and
the Tigers roar into Death Valley. With-
out Tiger Band, the "most exciting 25
seconds in college football" would not be
possible.
Today's halftime show features the
music of Andrew Lloyd Webber, including
music from some of his many Broadway
classics. Some of the performance
pieces include music from "The Phantom
Percussion Row 1 (L to R): Leiand Moore, Brantley Graham, Judy Black, Darius Jones,
Todd Abercrombie, Janna Widder, John Page, Sean Mason. Row 2 (L to R): Stef Goode-
now, Curtis Jackson, Birma Gainor, Mike Brinker, Michael Boone, Ronnie Anderson,
Steve Dick, Jason Barnard, Jim Gosnell, Charlie Whitener, Eric DeWerth, Kris Kay, Andy
Galliard, John Vail, Stuart Hayes, Lee Welsh. Row 3 (L to R): Curtis Butterfield, Welch Mc-
Collough, Michael Crenshaw, Richard Rathmann, Stacey Oxedlne.
Clemson Alma Mater
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its
greatness
Where the Tigers play
Here the sons of dear old Clennson,
Reign Supreme alway.
Chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tigers' roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
of the Opera," "Evita," "Jesus Christ Su-
perstar," and "Cats." The show will con-
clude with the band spelling "Clemson"
and exiting the field playing the "Song that
Shakes the Southland. ..TIGER RAG!"
Most Clemson students can attest to
the fact that the Tiger Band drum corps
practices quite a bit. They make up the
part of the band everyone hears the
most. Not everyone realizes, however,
what an impact the percussion corps has
on Tiger Band.
The percussion section of the band is
a select group of instrumentalists. Each
fall an audition is held for the positions,
which Dr. Hosier describes as "very com-
petitive." In addition to the regular re-
hearsals, the percussion section prac-
tices an extra day each week. "They put
in a lot of extra time, and they do a great
job," continued Dr. Hosier. The percus-
sion corps includes snares, quints,
basses, cymbals and mallets and auxil-
iary pieces. In addition to regular perfor-
mances with Tiger Band, the percussion
corps also performs during basketball
games and other special events. This
year's percussion captain is Jason Barn-
hard, a senior majoring in secondary ed-
ucation-math from Orlando, Florida.
Today, as we honor the parents of
Clemson's students. Tiger Band contin-
ues a tradition of excellence in its
pregame and halftime shows. It is truly
an honor for Clemson University to be
represented by such a dedicated group
of individuals. In addition to classes,
each member of the band puts in at least
seven hours of practice per week during
the football season. On game day, a
pre-dawn practice is conducted as a final
warmup at the practice fields. This is fol-
lowed by a parade to the stadium start-
ing on the hill beside Johnstone Hall.
Game day always closes with a repeat
performance of the Clemson University
Alma Mater, another tradition Clemson
students and parents alike can be proud
of. Welcome Clemson parents, we
honor you and thank you.
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BI-LO Has The Lowest Prices...
Plus A Lot More.
It's easy to find deals at BI-LO. Our variety, quality and value are an
unbeatable combination. For just a sample of what BI-LO offers, complete
the puzzle below... you might even win one of our many fun prizes.
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The name fits.
BuyOne
^GetOne
You could win one of our many fun prizes. Find all 25
BI-LO terms and mail to:
BI-LO, Inc.
C/0 Lisa Raeckelboom
P.O. Box 99
Mauldin, SC 29662
1993-94 Outlook
Clemson Swimming
by Jaime Hill
The Clemson swimming program began its 1993-
94 season last week at Fike Pool. The Tigers have
a schedule that includes seven home meets for each
team, the most ever. The men's team Is dominated
by freshmen and sophomores, but that doesn't dis-
courage Head Coach Jim Sheridan. "We have bet-
ter depth this year than during my past two years
here as Head Coach. " The team hopes that youth
will work to an advantage dunng the course of the
season, as the men"s team is made up of 21 under-
classmen and only seven upperclassmen. A large
majority of the underclassmen have had some na-
tional exposure In the way of Junior Nationals, Se-
nior Nationals, or Olympic Festivals.
The women"s team returns seven upperclassmen,
and there are 22 underclassmen. Some people
might look at the youth of the women"s team and Im-
mediately think that they won't be able to perform.
Even with the abundance of new and inexperienced
talent, the women's team has a lot of national meet
experience. As with the men, the women also have
experience in national competition.
Here is a rundown on both the men's and
women's teams for this year:
Men
Freestyle—The additions of Junior National Qual-
ifiers Jeff Cass and David Grendysz along with the
experience of senior Chadd Alston will strengthen
this season's freestyle crew. Cass (FR. Orlando,
FL) and Grendysz (FR. Burke, VA) have the ability to
spnnt with Alston this year due to their national com-
petition experience. Alston (SR. Yorktown, VA)
looks to improve his top-10 performances at the
ACC Championships in the 50 and 100 freestyle. At
the Championships, Alston recorded the fastest time
by a Clemson swimmer In the 50 free (20.60) and
the fastest 100 free clocking (45.60). He is one of
only three seniors on this year's team and will be
looked to for leadership.
Backstroke—A mix of talent will bolster the back-
stroke event this season. The Tiger's top backstro-
ker from a year ago, Jason Irwin (SO. Braselton,
GA) Is lost to a medical redshirt after undergoing
shoulder surgery last year. Sheridan will look to
sophomores Dan Aron (Stone Mountain, GA) and
Scott Freese (Naperville, AL) to till the bill. Freese, a
scorer at the conference championships last season,
has shaved several seconds off his times during the
summer and preseason. Aron had significant time
drops last season and looks to make a challenge In
the ACC top-16 this season. MIcah Pering (FR. Ft.
Myers, FL) Is a versatile athlete with the ability to
swim in both the back and breaststroke.
Breaststroke—Sheridan confidently states, "At
the backstroke we moved from what was our weak-
est event a year ago with just one swimmer in it to
one of our strongest races." T.J. Fry returns to im-
prove on his three top-10 finishes at the conference
finals last year. Coach Sheridan is impressed with
Fry's versatility. Chris Anderson (FR. Burlington,
MA) and Landon Harris (FR. Decatur, GA) have Ju-
nior National experience and will be a big addition to
the team. Along with freshman Mike Gadzinski (Jer-
sey City, NJ), Harris and Anderson have the poten-
tial to score In the top eight at the ACCs.
Butterfly—With the loss of team MVP Henry
Paris to graduation, the Tigers return their top two
butterfllers In Jorge Anaya (SO. Guadalajara, Mex-
ico) and Greg Monn (SO. Fredricksburg, VA).
Anaya
,
the Central American Games champion for
Mexico last summer, placed fifth In the 200 butterfly
at last year's ACC Championships. Monn's Improve-
ment came over the summer with his 200 butterfly
time dropping by five seconds. He looks to better
his ninth-place finish at the ACC Championships.
IM—There will be a space to fill for the young
IM'ers this season with the graduation of 200 IM
record holder Henry Farrls. Shendan will call on the
skills of T.J. Fry, Jeff Bowie (JR. Brentwood, TN),
Chris Anderson (FR. Burlington, MA), and Bryan
Parker to lead the Tigers. Bowie is coming off knee
surgery last season and hopes to return to his fresh-
man form where he made the top-five list in four
events for the Tigers.
Diving—Senior Joe Somma (SR. Stanford, CT)
returns to lead the divers this season. Somma
placed third in the three-meter and fourth In the one-
meter board events at last season's ACC Champi-
onships. "I think a year of experience makes Joe
competitive In the conference for a top finish in both
events," Sheridan stated. Mike Sllvertooth (SO. The
Sheridan has 43 underclassmen between the men s and women's programs, but many
have Olympic Festival and Senior National experience.
Woodlands, TX) also had a good summer of training,
while Improving on his degree of difficulty.
Lady Tigers
Freestyle—The freestyle events will have a signif-
icant amount of young talent to fill with the loss of
All-Amerlcan Paulette Russell to graduation. Sheri-
dan will call upon sophomores Kathleen Wilcox (Ann
Arbor, Ml) and Anne Serina (Atlanta, GA), and fresh-
men Jennifer Daugherty (Lafayette. IN) and Priscilla
Jones (Aiken, SC) to lead the Tigers in the freestyle
relays. "We definitely have four women who will give
us a 200 freestyle relay that can compete with North
Carolina for the ACC Championship." Sophomore
Kimberly Madden (Maywood, NJ) Is coming off of a
rebuilding season after an illness during her fresh-
man year Her success as a top-eight miler in the
nation as a senior at Hackensack High School will
give the team a renewed strength in the middle and
long distance events. Junior Laura YaroszewskI
(Fredricksburg, VA) is a versatile athlete who will be
a major contributor to the sprint races. She made
the Clemson top five list last season in the 200
freestyle and has the potential to finish In the top
eight at the conference finals. The arrival of Mary
Karen Dahms (FR. Orange Park, FL) and Sarah
Borowski (FR. Spartanburg, SC) creates an Intense
competitive feeling among the freestylers.
Backstroke—Tiffany Jones (FR. Atlanta, GA)
comes to Clemson with the work ethic of an Olympic
champion. Over the summer she placed third at the
Olympic Sports Festival and has been to both the
Junior and Senior National swimming competitions.
Sheridan is very confident in her abilities. "Tiffany Is
the fastest backstroker that we've ever brought to
Clemson and we look for her to break several
records. She has the skills to win both conference
championships." Sheridan hopes to see junior
Meredith Hale (Roanake, VA) return to her confer-
ence form as she has been steadily recovering from
shoulder surgery several years ago.
Breaststroke—Coach Sheridan Is excited about
the breaststroke talent coming to Clemson this sea-
son. The Tigers are Increasing the number of swim-
mers in the breaststroke event from one last season
to three this season. Amy Goetz (JR. Greer, SC),
the only swimmer in the breaststroke event last sea-
son, recorded the fastest time by a Clemson swim-
mer at the ACC Championships in the 100 breast-
stoke (1:06.55). Goetz will be challenged by fresh-
men Kristen Kunkle (Elon College, NC) and Sara
Thomas (Carmel, IN). Kristen spent the summer at
the Junior National Championships where she
gained exposure to the national competition. "Sara
IS the fastest breaststroker ever to sign with Clem-
son in the 100 breaststroke. Her best time Is actu-
ally one-hundredth of a second faster than the young
lady that won the conference last season."
Butterfly—This event will present a big challenge
to the Tigers this season. The loss of Julie Borleske,
who had the best time for a Clemson swimmer In the
100 butterfly (57:69) last season, will give the Incom-
ing freshmen a chance to challenge In this event.
Freshmen Mary Karen Dahms (Orange Park, FL),
Erin Franklin (Huntsville. AL), Mary Peyton Davis (Co-
lumbia, SC), and Sara Borowski (Spartanburg, SC)
look to provide Clemson with a solid butterfly squad
IM—Lara Yaroszewski and Amy Goetz, both ju-
niors, lead the Tigers In both the 200 and 400 IM.
Amy was a member of the 400 IM team that placed
fourth at the ACC Championships last season. She
cut 10 seconds off her time during last season and
looks to improve on that accomplishment.
YaroszweskI will be challenged in the 200 IM by
freshmen Tiffany Jones (Lllburn, GA), Erin Franklin,
and sophomore Kimberly Madden. Coach Sheridan
will look to the newcomers to bolster the IM squad.
Diving—Clemson returns sophomore Megan
Oakley (Boca Raton, FL), who placed eighth in the
three-meter and 11th In the one-meter events at the
ACC Championships last season. There is more
depth on the squad this season due to the recruit-
ment of JUCO diving champion Jodi Vitale (JR. St.
Paul, MN). Another recruit signed by Coach Karia
Helder Is freshman Jessica Mason (Hammond, IN)
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Football History
The War Years
by Sam Blackman
Perhaps no other event in the history of the
civilization has changed the world like World
War II.
From this time new country borders ap-
peared, the Iron Curtain was formed, and the
nuclear age became a way of life—not to men-
tion the suffering of millions of innocent peo-
ple. These were all events that effect us today
and will effect the world for generations to
come.
Back home in the United States, World War
II brought the American people together, per-
haps the closest they have ever been, in an ef-
fort to win the war.
To help the war effort, morale was important
on the war front and back home in the United
States.
To keep the morale up at home. President
Franklin Roosevelt encouraged Amercans to
keep up their customs and their unique way of
life in an effort to increase the morale of the
people. Major league baseball was at the top
of his agenda in the continuation of this Ameri-
can way of life. During this era people were
keeping track of Joe DiMaggio's hitting streak
and the powerhouse New York Yankees. Col-
lege football was another fiber in the fabric of
the American way of life that was important in
keeping up the morale of the people of the
United States.
During these years 1941-1945, times were
hard for many colleges trying to field a football
team—many colleges disbanded football and
some never came back. Most schools had
players drafted right off the practice field.
In 1943, Notre Dame quarterback, An-
gelo Bertelli played just six games be-
cause he received a midseason call from
Uncle Sam. Bertelli still won the Heisman
Trophy and received word of the honor while
stationed at a base in South Carolina.
In 1946 after the war, service men returned
to campuses across the country to finish their
studies and athletic eligiblity, giving the college
football world a swollen pool of athletic talent it
had never seen before.
"There were very few football teams during
this time," said former Clemson Head Coach
Frank Howard. "Travel was hard, money was
tight, everything was hard. A boy would enroll
one semester and be gone the next. Once the
war was over with we had some good football
teams with the return of our boys."
One example of a player enrolling and com-
ing back was Frank Gillespie. Gillespie played
football, basketball, and baseball during his
Clemson career. He was also student body
president and served on the student council.
As if he were not busy enough, he earned two
degrees, electrical engineering and textiles.
"When I came back to Clemson after miss-
ing time for the war, I noticed my throwing arm
was not as good. But other than that I was
still the same in other activities. The profes-
sors were willing to help and work with you. I
had two good friends I studied with and this
helped me a great deal. I didn't have much
time for socializing.
"I didn't notice much difference at Clemson
before and after the war. Coach Howard did
not change either, he was still the same great
coach."
Probably the one story that exemplified this
era and the uncertainty of the times was that of
Marion "Butch" Butler. Butler entered Clemson
in 1940 and became one of the best tailbacks
ever to play at Clemson. However, once World
War II started, it was uncertain from one day to
the next if he would be wearing the orange and
purple of Clemson or the fatigues of Uncle
Sam's Army.
One of America's allies during World War II
was the ingenuity of the American people.
The ingenuity of Coach Frank Howard helped
Clemson keep its all-star tailback.
Butler came to Clemson in the summer of
1940. Coach Howard paid Butler to help with
odd jobs around the Athletic Dept. before
school started, something that was legal back
then. Besides coaching football Howard also
played matchmaker from time to time.
"There were only three dateable girls on our
whole campus," said Coach Howard.
"Butch came and said to me, I don't like this
place at all-there's nothing to do." Howard in-
troduced him to Rox Rentz who lived next door
to Howard. Later they dated and eventually
were married. "It almost ruined me, then I didn't
have but two dateable
girls left. The whole
football team almost
quit." Butler recently
celebrated his 50th
wedding an-
niversary.
After
^ a ciir-
Butler played for the Tigers in 1945 thanks
to a 60-day pass.
cessful year as Clemson's starting tailback in
1942, Butler was stationed at Fort Jackson in
1943 as an army private. But Howard
arranged with his company commander ( a
Clemson graduate) for Butler to receive week-
end passes so he could play football on Satur-
days. Although he was not formally enrolled as
a student at Clemson, this did not matter—
a
minute detail in that day and age compared to
the events of World War II. NCAA eligibility
rules were lax back then because of the war.
In the fall of 1945, Butch was still in service
and Howard needed a tailback. Howard visited
the commanding general at Fort Jackson and
arranged for Butler to receive a 60-day pass.
So Butler, his wife Rox and their new baby, ar-
rived at Clemson just in time for the 1945 sea-
son. Butler was instrumental that year in Clem-
son wins over Tulane (47-20)
,
Georgia Tech
(21-7) and a 0-0 tie with South Carolina, still he
was not enrolled as a student. Butler was
probably the greatest unenrolled tailback in col-
legiate football history. Butler led the team in
passing in 1942, 1943, and 1945, and led the
Tigers in rushing in 1942.
However, Butch later graduated in 1946.
Dr. Bill Hunter, ( a local Clemson physician)
recalls his experiences during World War II and
playing football at Clemson.
"The war started in December of 1941 with
the bombing of Pearl Harbor. I played the next
year and after the football season everyone en-
listed. (Clemson was a military school.) I
missed the 1943-45 seasons. I was in the Ma-
rine corps and flew with the Blacksheep
squadron. In 1942 at Clemson, we had a small
squad composed of teenagers. This was the
first team that played in Memorial Stadium and
ran down the hill. I started at right guard that
season when I was only 18-years-old.
"While I was in service. Coach Howard
would write me and I would get his letters on
the carriers out in the Pacific Ocean. He would
stress to us "stay in shape." The war ended in
August 1945 but I was still on an air plane car-
rier in the Pacific. I played again in 1946 and
1947. However we suffered a lot of injuries
both of these years. Tulane was the Florida
State back in those days and I remember they
beat us badly. When we arrived back in Clem-
son at the train station, the Clemson corp of
cadets and town people met us at the train sta-
tion and escorted us back to the campus. Situ-
ations like that will turn your blood orange.
"The noticeable change at Clemson after I
returned from World War II was the veterans
did not have to participate in the military drills.
The married students lived in prefabricated
housing. This was a big help to us veterans.
"When I was at Clemson before I went to
war, I told Coach Howard I weighed 185
pounds when I actually weighed 170 pounds.
I confessed to him after I left campus and was
on the ship. When I came back after the war
really weighed 185 pounds."
Fifty years have passed since World War
II. Just as was the case in the 1940s, un-
derclassmen are being drafted before the
end of their eligibility. The only difference is
the organization doing the drafting. In the
1940s, it was the U.S. Army, today it's the Na-
tional Football League.
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The Last Word
Banks McFadden
by Bob Bradley
Usually when one gets out of the spot-
light, his accomplishments soon fade and
gather dust in some far off corner in the
basement or attic.
But not Banks McFadden.
Now 76 and living in retirement in Clem-
son, Banks looks back with many fond
memories and Clemson fans remember
him as probably the greatest natural athlete
ever to play for the Tigers.
Although he brought great pride to Clem-
son with his athletic ability, and later with
his coaching, McFadden says, "working
with the athletes and working for the people
whom we had here at Clemson. ..it's been a
tremendous life. It's something I'll never
regret and I couldn't have asked for things
to be better."
For some of you in the 'Pepsi Generation'
who maybe have not read your Clemson
athletic history too well, let me do a little re-
freshing on the one called "Bonnie Banks."
*Was named Ail-American in both bas-
ketball (1938-39) and football (1939) the
same calendar year.
*Was voted the nation's most versatile
athlete (1938-39)
'Led Clemson to its first conference bas-
ketball championship (1939)
*Led Clemson to its first bowl game and
victory (1940 Cotton)
*Won three events in State Track Meet in
one afternoon, setting records in all three of
them. Earlier in the same year placed first
in five events in a dual meet, scoring 25
points while the opposing team's total
score was 28 points.
*Was Clemson's first first-round draft
choice (1939 Brooklyn Dodgers)
*Has the second longest punt in Clem-
son history (75 yards vs. Army, 1937)
*Tied for the longest rushing play in
Clemson history (90 yards vs. Presbyter-
ian, 1939)
*Has the most punts for over 50 yards in
a game (six vs. Tulane, 1939) and in a sea-
son (22 on 65 punts in 1939)
*Held Clemson punting record (43.5) for
40 years (1939 to 1979).
'First Clemson player invited to participate
in the College All-Star game in Chicago.
'Charter member in the Clemson Athletic
Hall of Fame
'Charter member in the South Carolina
Athletic Hall of Fame
'Only Clemson player ever chosen for
the National Football Hall of Fame
'Highest NFL draft pick in Clemson his-
tory (#3 in entire 1940 draft)
That's 15 of his more noteworthy accom-
plishments, and it wouldn't take too long to
dig out twice that many more. But those
listed should be enough for the average
sports buff to be impressed.
Banks played one year (1940) of pro
football with the old Brooklyn Dodgers and
led the NFL in yards per carry, but he didn't
care at all for the big city life. Grass felt
better under his feet than pavement so he
returned 'home' and joined the coaching
staff of Coach Frank Howard.
Banks coached the defensive backs for
one year (1941) before joining the Army Air
Corps and spending four years in North
Africa and Italy. He was discharged as a
colonel. He recalls that "after the war,
everything began to blossom out", as far as
college football was concerned.
One thing that 'blossomed out' was his
marriage to "Aggie" Rigsby of Manning. As
it appears sometimes with former athletes,
former backs produce girls and he and
"Aggie" had four of them—Patsy, Lil, Mar-
cia and Jan. And the grandkids—there are
nine of them—five boys and four girls. The
McFaddens celebrated their 48th wedding
anniversary this past June 13th.
McFadden had his uniform number in bas-
ketball (23) and football (66) retired in
1987. He was named the nation's most ver-
satile athlete when he was an All-American
in both sports in 1939.
McFadden came back to Clemson after
his service and was again the secondary
coach, this time for four years (1946-49),
and then took over as head freshman foot-
ball coach for five years before returning to
coach defensive backs in 1955, a spot he
held until Howard retired following the '69
season.
Besides his football coaching years, Mc-
Fadden also put in a stint as varsity track
coach, freshman basketball coach and was
for 10 years the varsity basketball coach.
Then after Howard resigned as football
coach in 1969, McFadden took over the
university's intramural department, which
he directed for 15 years.
Asked if he had any favorites, McFadden
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said: "Fred Cone was a very steady player.
But I'm not so sure that Joel Wells wasn't
the best all around football player that I had
the opportunity to work with as a varsity
coach. He was one of the best defensive
players we had and a mighty fine offensive
player. For somebody who could go both
ways, Wells stood out.
"When I was in high school, colleges
could do almost anything they wanted to as
far as recruiting went," McFadden remem-
bers. "Schools didn't have much (scholar-
ship) money to give away, but they did go
out and look at people and try to talk them
into coming (to Clemson), paying their own
way (or what is called a walk-on today.)
But there wasn't very much recruiting until
'35 or '36. But I believe there were 25 or
30 on my freshman team (1936) who were
getting aid." (Note: The Clemson IPTAY
Club was founded in 1934).
The Great Falls native came to Clemson
in a 6-3 frame and a skinny 165 pounds.
Howard, an assistant coach at the time,
said that if McFadden had drank a can of
tomato juice, they could have used him as
a thermometer.
"I can remember the first time I saw him
on the practice field," Howard recalls. "He
looked like one of those whooping cranes. I
thought sure as the devil that Coach (Jess)
Neely had made a mistake giving this boy a
scholarship. But he proved me wrong."
Clemson had required military when Mc-
Fadden was playing, but he believes that
was a plus. "We were so much a team
then, and that's still there. But now the
rules allow two different teams (offense and
defense) to work with and it causes so
much more work. Our people were so
close, as are the alumni of Clemson. Our
team was just like the student body was
then—a very close-knit bunch of people.
McFadden believes he "came to Clem-
son at the right time. I was blessed to have
some athletic ability," he recalled. "We had
great coaches, had great individuals play-
ing (with me), but we were all playing as a
team."
Of all of the honors he received as an
athlete, being voted the most valuable
player of the 1939 football team was his
highest. "To me, when your teammates
vote you something," he beams, "then you
feel pretty good. That award meant more
than anything else (to me)."
This is one athlete where a one-page
story in a football program does not do that
person justice. ..just about enough room for
the tip of the iceberg. But if one could use
just one word to describe 'Great' (as
Howard called him), it would have to be
'competitor.' for he was just that.
And one more thing that the 'Pepsi Gener-
ation' can soak in—McFadden is the only
Clemson athlete to have both his football jer-
sey and basketball jersey numbers retired.
There hasn't been another like him down
the pike.
Why some teams have a stronger bench than others.
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